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INTRODUCTION 

This is a report of the fifth nationwide survey of experience with legal and 
illicit psychoactive drugs. Data were collected from a. sample of 4~594 
persons age 12 and older. Here are numbers of interviews and estimates of 
corresponding population size for the three age categories of primary in
terest: 

Age group Sample size 

Youth (12 to 17 years) 1,272 
Young adults (18 to 25 years) 1,500 
Older adults (26 years or older) 1,822 

Population size* 

24,9~8,000 

30,553,000 

117,266,000 

*Source: Population Characteristics: Current Population Reports. U. S. Bur~au 
of the Census, 1976. 

Intervi ewi ng was· conducted duri ng the months of Apri 1 through July,. 1977, with 
the largest part of the field work completed during the first two months. 

The report is in several volumes. 

Volume I: ~1ain Findings 
Volume II: Methodology (th;s volume) 

These at'e the core vol urnes for the study. Other vol ume.s p'repared by Response 
Analysis are the comp~ter printouts, reduced to page size, ahd separately bound 
for youth (12-17), young adults (18-25), and olaer adults (26+). 

1 

In addition to the above, there is a report prepared by Judith Miller, Ira Cis;n, 
and Adele Harrell of the Social Research Group, Thp George Washington University: 
Highlights from the National Survey on Drug Abuse: 1977. This report reviews 
drug use experience in 1977, presents and comments on trends observed in the 
use of marihuana and other drugs, and examines the social climate for illicit 
drug use. 

The Highlights report and the Volume of Main Findings are available through the 
Government Printing Office. 
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SAMPLE DESIGN AND CHARACTERISTICS 

The Response Analysis Corporation national area prnbability sample was employed in 
this study. Sample locations,' households, and specific ;ndividiJals to be inter
viewed were specified by the sampling plan and through explicit instructions to 
the interviewers. ' No aspect of selection was left to the discretion of the in
terviewer. 

SampJ e _ De ~911 

A number of study requirements were merged in the sample des'ign~ including·: 

• A basic national sample of adults, age 18 and over. 

t A national sample of youth, age 12-17. 

• Within the adult sample, probability procedures were used 
to set selection rates for younger adults, age 18-25, at 
a higher level than those for adults age 26 and older. 
This was done in order to provide a larger base of younger 
adults for the study analysis, due to their presumed higher 
incidences of drug use. ~ithin the older adult group, per
sons age 26-49 were sampled at a higher rate than those age 
50 or older. 

This loversamp1ing" of younger adults w~s compensated by 
appropriate weights in the computer pro~3ssing of study 
results ~o that total survey results reflect the actual 
distribution of younger and older ddults in the study 
population. A detailed description of the weighting pro
cedures is presented in the second section of this appendix. 

Development of the sample included the following sequence of steps: 

• Selection of a national sample of 103 primary areas (coun
ti'es or groups of counties) stratified by geographic region, 
type of community, and other .population characteristics. 

• Selection of approximately 400 interviewing locations, 
or secondary areas (census enumeratio'n distl";cts 01" 
block groups) for the national sample. 

• Field counts by trained intervie\'/ers to divide interviewing 
locations into sample segments of 10 to 25 housing units. 

• Selection of specific sample segment ;n each interviewing 
location for field administration of the survey. 

o Prelistings of housing unit addresses in all sample seg~ 
ments selected for this study. 

Selection of specific housing unit addresses to be con
tacted for the survey, and an advance mailing of a letter 
urging cooperation. 



• Interviewer visit to each sample household to obtain 
listings of residents in el~gible age ranges, 

• Random selection, ustng a specific scheme assigned for' 
each ~ample household, of persons to be interviewed. In 
anyone household, the number of persons designated as 
part of the study sample was none, one, or two, as will 
be explained below. 

Detail on each of these steps ;s provided in the remainder of this 'section. 

Selection of the national probability sample. The Response Analysis 
national sample is a well dispersed area probability sample consist·· 
ing of 103 primary sampling areas selected from the cotr~minous United 
States. Each of the 103 primary areas, including 38 self-representing 
areas plus 65 sele~t~d as a'result of a stratification procedure, is a 
relatively heterogeneous area. 

Within the 103 primary areas, 600 secondary areas were defined and 
selected. Secondary areas may be as sma11 as a bl~ck or two in a 
densely populated area, or as large as an entire county or more in a 
sparsely populated rural area. A subsample of 400 interviewing loca
tions was selected for this national study. 

Th'e national probability sample was drawn in the following way. First, 
the area of the coterminous United States was divided into approximately 
1140 pr'imarysampling units. Each primary sampling unit is a well
defined geographic unit, usually a county or a group of counties, with 
a minimum population of 50,000 in 1970. Prim~ry sampling units are of 
two general types: (i) metropolitan areas, or parts of metropolitan 
areas; and (2) other areas. 

In most cases~ primary sampling units that are metropolitan areas are 
the same as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas {SMSA's} defined 
by the U. S. Bureau of the Census. In the census definition, each 
SMSA is a county or group of contiguous counties which contains one 
city with at least 50,000 inhabitants or more, or "twin cities" with 
a minimum combined population of 50,000. In addition to the county 
or counties containing a central city or cities, contiguous counties 
are included in an S~lSA if, according to certain criteria, they are 
essentially metropolitan in character and are socially and economically 
integrated with the central city. ' 

In the Response Analysis sample, exceptions to the SMSA definJtions were 
of three genera 1 types: ' 

• In New England, SMSA's consist of towns and cities, 
rather than counties. In the Response Analysis 
sample, we retained the county as the basic level 
for formation of primary sampling units. Thus, our 
primary sampling units may include all or part of 
two or more SMSA's. 
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• Some SMSA's include counties in two census geo
graphic divisions (e.g., the Cincinnati SMSA con
sists of counties in Ohio and Indiana, in the East 
North Central Division, and in Kentucky in the East 
South Central Division). In ordet' to maintain a 
strict stratification of primary sampHng units on 

. Geographic Division basis, these SMSA's were di
vided into two parts, corresponding to the geo
graphic divisional classifications. 

, Seven very large metropol itan areas (New Yoy'k, 
Bdston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit, Los 
Angeles, and San Francisco) were subdivided into 
two or more primary sampling units.· Altogether, 
the seven SMSA's comprise 20 primary sampling 
units. The objective of these subdivisions was 
to cr~ate smaller areas as more efficient field 
assignment units. 

Primary sampling units that are not metropolitan areas consist of a 
county or a group of contiguous counties, and includ~ a minimum 1970 
population of 50,000, The minimum size condition was intended to 
create PSUls of sufficient population size to serve diverse survey 
needs, including srunpling of special populations, over a long period 
of time. It is unlikely that we will be returning to the same house
holds during the ten-year inter-cens~s period. 

The followi.ng criteria were used in combin;n~ counties to form primary 
sampling units to meet the minimum size requirement: (1) whenever 
possible~ a city or large town was the central point for the PSU; 
(2) convenience of travel to different parts of the PSU from the·centra1 
point; and (3) heterogeneity of population characteristics -- e.g., when
ever possible entirely rural counties were added to other counties that 
were partly urban 

Primary sampling units were stratified in the following way. Thirty
eiqht large primary sampling units were included in the sa,mple as self
representing primary areas. These range in 1970 population size from 
1.1 million to 3.3 million per30ns, and include the 25 largest SMSA's 
in the United States. All other primary sampling units were grouped 
into 65 strata, with an average stratum population of approximately 
2,000,000 persons in 1970, Within a stratum, primary sampling units 
are as much alike as possible in terms of geography~ metropolitan or 
nonmetropolitan areas, population density, and other characteristics. 
Actual criteria used in the stratification, and the order of priority 
assigned to them were: 

• Geographic division (within a stratum, all PSUls 
are in the same census geographic division -- see 
list of states in the Glossary under the four re
gions: Northeast, North Central, South, and West). 

4 



• Metropolitan or nonmetropolitan (with the excep
tion of a few counties, strata consist entirely 
of SNSA's or entirely of other counties). The 
few exceptions occurred when an SMSA was partly 
in each of two geographic divisions,' and one of 
the parts was not large enough to meet the size 
criteria for a ·PSU. Further stratification 
criteria f~r metropolitan and nonmetropolitan 
areas: 

For S~1SA' s : 
S1 ze of the Sr~SA 

Population density 
Percent black (South only) 
Percent employed in man-
ufacturing 

Population growth in the 
1960-1970 decade 

For other than SMSA'~: 
Percent black (South only) 
Population density 
Percent employed in manufacturing 
Percent of "land in farms 

The next step was the selection l,f primary sampling units. One PSU 
was sel€!cted with probability proportionate to size (preliminary 1970 
population count) from each of the 65 ..;trata that included two or more 
PSU's. The selected PSU's are primary areas in the national sample. 
Together with the 38 self-representing PSU's, the sample includes a 
total of 103 primary areas. 

The secondary sampling units (SSU's) in the saBlple are areas of ap
proximately 2,500 population-in 1970. An SSU may be as small geo
graphical"ly as a block or two in a densely populated portion of a 
city or it may be (\11 entire county or even larger in a sparsely pop
ulated rural ar'ea. Secondary sampling units \'Jere defined to be 
roughly equal in population size so that they would best serve the 
needs of general population studies. SSU's remain in the national 
sample for the same length of time. 

Prior to defining secondary sampling units, land areas within PSU's 
were listed in the following general order: 

t Municipalities of 10,000 or more in order by 
population size. In practice, the types of 
units listed depended somewhat on the detail 
provided in preliminary census reports for 
1970 from which the listings were made. 

• Places of 2,500 to 9,999 in geographic order 
within county. 

fJ Remaining minor civil division or census county 
divisions in geographic order within county. 

5 
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Primaryar'eas (PSU's that were selected as part of the national 
sample) were then divided into "pairs" of secof)dary sampling 
units -~ i.e.; units of about 5,000 popula~ion. The pairs of 
SSU1s are intended to provide for a convenient rotation of SSU's 
in the RAe sample. In effect, SSU's were selected for the sample 
in pairs -- then one member of each selected pair was selected as . 
part of the initial sample. The other member of the pair was avail
able for a systematic planned rotation of the sample. Because each 
unit of the pair came from the same general part of the listing, the 
two SSU's usually have similar geographic location and city-size 
characteristics, and are often within the same municipality or are 
rural sections of the same county, etc. . 

For the entire sample, the total number of secondary units to be 
selected was set at 600. This was based on expected needs of users 
of the sample for dispersion for regional studies, as well as for 
national studies. 

To determine the number of SSU'5 to select, the primary area \'las 
divided into zones. For each primary area, the zone size was: 

z =(f.) t,rimary area pOPulatio~ 
S ~Stratum population ~ 

where P = Total 1970 population (preliminary) 
S = Number of secondary sampling units to be selected = 600 

One zone was created for each 1/600 of the 1970 population. In self
representing primary areas, the zone size was equal to th~ 1/600 
population interval. In other than self-representing areas, the zone 
was adjusted proportionate to the probability of selection of the 
primary area. 

For each primary area, the first zone started at the beginning of 
the areJ listing for that primary area, and continued for the first 
~ people in the population listing. The second zone started at 
z+l and continued to k people; and so ·on. Incomplete zones at the 
end of the primary area listings were cumulated within a geographic 
division until the full zone size was reached. (Primary areas were 
taken in the order in which they were numbered -- starting with 
self-repres2nting primary areas, then other metropolitan areas, then 
nonmetropolitan areas.) Thus, some zones included portions of two or 
more primary areas \</ithi n the same census geographi c di vi si on. Zones 
cumulated in this way included similar population characteristics to 
the extent that they were cumulated from "ends" of primary area 
listings and thus were primarily rural areas. Each census geographic 
division included one incomplete zone at the end of the primary area 
listing. 

One secondary sampling unit (actually a pair of secondar~' sampling 
units) was selected from each zone by selecting a random number within 
the zone interval, and detennining where it fell within the cumulated 
listing. The random number sele~ted a previously defined pair of 
secondary sampling units . 

6 



Secondary samplin~) units usually consist of a number of admin- _ 
istrative units uSed in the census -- ~ither enumeration di~tricts 
(ED's) or block groups (in areas for which blnck statistics are to 
be publisbed). ~numeration districts and blo~k groups a~erage 
approximately 800 persons.) 

The 600 secondary sampling units were divided into three matched 
subsets of 200 SSU's each. Two of these subsets, or a total of 
400 secondary sampling units, were assigned for this study. 

Segment and housing unit assignments. For the national sample, 
trained interviewers previously were assigned to make rou~h field 
counts -- usually in segments of about 10 to 30 housing units --
to divide block groups and enumeration districts into ~dmin;stra
tively convenient survey units. Detailed maps, instructions, and 
count sheets were provided for these assignments. Segments were 
clearly defined geographic units bounded by streets, roads, s~reams, 
or other landmarks, Ol~ by specific starting and stopping addresses. 

For this study probability procedures were then used to select one 
or more segments in each interviewing location. 

Interviewers wer~ then assigned to do prelistings of housing unit 
addresses in each selected sample segment. The prelistings pro
vided clo~e central office control over selection of the final 
sample of households and permitted the mailing of a letter in 
advance of the intervie ... ,er visits to sample hC:iseholds. Of course, 
in certain areas (primarily rural, Hopen country") specific street 
addresses were unobtainable, and letters were not sent. 

From these prelists of locations, a specific final sample of hous
ing units \'Jas randomly -selected in the Princeton survey office. 
Letters were addre~sed to these sample households and mailed a 
day or two before interviewers received their assignments. 

Probability procedures used for the selection of sample areas, 
interviewing locations, segments and housing units were such· 
that for the national sample each housing unit in the coter
minous United States had the same overall initial probability 
of selection. 

Procedure within sample housing units -- adult sample. A Hface 
sheet" for each sample housing unit provided the interviewer with 
a prescribed series of steps for obtaining a listing of residents 
of the household and the selection of respondents within eligible 
age ranges was accomplished by multiple forms of the face sheet. 
Examples of face sheets are presented in Volume II, r~ethodology. 
To accomplish the differential sampling of adults age 18-25~ 
26-49, and 50 or older, hOllsehold composition was ascertained 
and households were classified in seven groups, with different 
selection procedures for each group (see next page). 

j 
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Household Compositi·on 
One or more persons 18-25? . 
none 26 or older 

One or more persons 18M25 
and one or more persons 
26-49; nohe 50 or older 
One or more persons 18-25 
and one or more persons 
50 or older; none 26-49 

One or more persons 18-25, 
one or more persons 26-49, 
and one or .more persons 
50 or older 

Selection Procedure 
Selection in all households from 
18 .. 25 group 
Selection ill 5/6 of households 
from 18-25 ~roup; in 1/6 of 
households from 26-49 group 
Selection in 5/6 of households 
from 18-25 group; in 1/6 of 
nouseholds-f,rom 50 lOr older group 
Selection in 2/3 of households 
from 18-25 group; in 1/6 of house
holds from 26-49 group; in 1/6 of 
households from 50 6r older group 
Selection in 1/2 of households 

... 
" 

One or more persons 26-49; 
none 18-25 or 50 or older from 26-49 group; no adult selected 

in 1/2 of households 
One or more persons 26-49 
and one or more persons 50 
or older; none 18-25 

One or more persons 50 or 
older; no one under 50 

Selection in 1/2 of households 
from 26-49 group; in 1/6 of house
ho 1 ds from 50 or older group.; no 
adult selected in 1/3 of households 
Selection in 1/6 of h0useholds 
frrn~ 50 or older group; no adult 
selected in 5/6 of households 

If there was only one person in the desiynat~j adult age group, that 
person was the designated rE!spondent. If there were two or more 
adults in the age groups selected fot interview, each eligible per
son was assigned a number, starting with males from oldest to young~ 
est, then females from oldest to youngest. A random number selection 
table then indicated which of the adults was to be interviewed. 

Probabilities of selection thus varied with the composition of the 
household, for different age groups, and with the number of resi
dents within the selected age group. Weighting procedures were 
used to compensate for differences in selection rates; in general, 
the weights were inversely proportionate to the probabilities of 
selection. A discussion of the weighting procedures is presented 
in the second section of this appendix. 

Selection of the youth sample. In sample locations, interviewers 
determined whether the households also included one or more young 
people in the 12-17 age range. Whether or not an adult was inter
viewed, persons age 12-17 wete listed O~l the face sheet. When there 
was only one such youth in the householU~ that person was designated 
as the respondent. When there was more than one youth age 12-17, 
numbers were assigned (starting again with males oldest to youngest, 
then females oldest to youngest) and one person was randomly desig
nated to be interviewed, as in the case of the adult sample. 

As a result of these combined adult and youth sampling procedures, 
there could be none, one, or two interviews indicated for any as
signed household, occurring as fol1m..;s. (see next page) .. 

1 
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None: No youth 12-17 
No adults 18-25 
Adults 26 or older, but face sheet specifies 

no interview to be done . 

One: Adult selected, but no youth in household 
or 
Youth present, only adults 26 or older and face 
sheet specifies no interview to be done . 

Two: Interview one each of adult and youth 

j 
l. 
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Subsample Sizes for Youth and Adu1ts** 

' .. 

Youth Adult .. 
1 2 3 It 5 6 

, 
7 8 9 10 

Subsamples 1971 1972 1974 19761977 1971 1972 1974 1976 1977 

TOTAL 781 880 952 986 1272 
'Ij 

2405 2411 3071 2590 3322 

Age: 
12-13 244 277 322 321 394 
14-15 ~u3 288 302 342 '432 -.. 
16-17 252 313 328 323 446 
18-21 358 378 412 436 732 
22-25 379 394 437 446 768 
26-34 659 582 881 864 668 
35+ 1005 1031 1340 844 1153 

Sex: 
Male ;583 433 442 519 641 1034 1023 1402 1029 1448 
Female 398 447 510 467 631 1363 1388 1667 1561 1874 

Race: 
White 11 11 811 809 1059 2027 2224 2576 2107 2827 
Nonwhite 11 A 112 134 207 304 187 355 390 487 

Education (adults): 
Not high school 

graduate 666 700 862 665 814 
High school 

graduate 836 810 1123 986 1282 
Some college 745 873 1006 904 1209 

Region: 
Northeast 169 194 199 221 277 417 5.32 646 614 671 
North Central 249 262 281 . 274 352 756 692 839 670 893 
South 248 321 300 340 443 868 802 1018 854 1120 
West' 115 103 172 151 200 364 385 568 452 638 

Population density: 
Large ~etropolitan 271 261 3.48 315 440 1013 682 993 840 1124 
Other metropo,'itan 227 295 322 317 391 653 906 1073 897 1136 
Nonmetropolitan 283 324' 282 354 441 721 833 1005 853 1062 

**Sevel'al tables tht'oughout the main report compare data from this 1977 study to 
data from 1971, 1972, ~974, and 1976 for subgroups of the population. For the 
sake of clarity, we did not show the number of cases for each entry in the ac-
tual tables. This infonnation, the unweighted number of people in each sub-
group, is presented in this table. The reader may use these figures to deter-
mine the significailce of group differences. 

!.IOn1y weighted bases were reported in the 1971 and 1972 t'eports. 
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Weighting Procedures 

Weights are used in the comiJuter processing of survey results to, compensate for 
differences in probabilities of selection assigned to various population subgroups 
and to adjust for observed differences in interview completion experience. 

Adult sample. Four types of weight factors were calculated for 
adults. The final weight for each adult was the product of the 
four intermediate weights. Households were sampled at varying 
rates depending on the presence or absence of three age sub
groups: 18-25, 26-49, 50 or older. Age subgroups were then 
weighted inverseJy proportionate to the probabilities of ~elec
tion assigned for field interviewing. 

Relative Weight Based on Selection of Age Subgroups: Adult Sample 

Adult household Selection Relative 
composition rate weight 

18-25 only 1 1.0 
26-49 only 1/2 2.0 
50 or older only. 1/6 6.0 

18-25 and 26-49 •.• 
Selected subgroup: 

Persons 18-25 5/6 1.2 
Persons 26-49 1/6 6.0 

18-25 and 50 or older 
Selected subgroup: 

Persons 18-25 5/6 1.2 
Persons 50 or older 1/6 6.0 

26-49 and 50 or older ... 
Selected subgroup: 

Pe~'sons 26-49 1/2 2.0 
Persons 50 or older 1/6 6.0 

18-25, 26-49, and 50 or older 
Selected subgroup: 

Persons 18-25 2/3 1.5 
Persons 26-49 1/6 6.0 
Persons 50 or older 1/6 6.0 

Weights were also assigned to compens~te for selection rates which 
depended upon the number of persons 'e\~ 'j gi b 1 e for i ntervi ew ; n the 
se 1 ected age gl"OUp. ,t 

\ 
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Relative Height B~sed on Selection Rate Wi'thin Age Subgroup: Adult Sample 

Number of persons 
in household in Selection Relative 
selected subgroup rate weigh~ 

1 1 1 
2 1/2 2 

3 1/3 3 
4 1/4 4 

In addition, weights were assigned to compensate for differ
ences in interview completion rate among interviewing loca
tions. The weight factor for each location was proportionate 
to the number of eligible households in that location divided 
by the number of completed interviews. Locations where the 
weight factor would be more than twice the average weight were 
combined with other similar locations, and weights were re
calculated for the combined locations. Weights were also 
assigned to adjust for observed differences in interview com
pletion rates tor these population characteristics: age, 
sex, educa t ion, commun i ty type, and reg.; on of the country. 
This procedure was carried out in two ways. First, weights 
by demographic subgroups were calculated for the total sample. 
Then a separa~e set of weight factors was calculated for each 
of the two subsamples that were interviewed using the two 
forms of the questionnaire. The total sample weight factors 
were used for all questions asked of the total sample, and 
the subsample weight factors were u~ed for all questions 
asked of only one of the two subsamples. 

Youth sample. Three types of weight factors were calculated for 
the youth sample. Weights were assigned to compensate for selec
tion rates which depended on the number of persons age 12-17 in the 
household, and weights were assigned to' compensate for differences 
tn interview completion rate among interviewing locations. The 
procedures followed were similar to those describe:l for adults. 
In addition, weights were assigned to adjust for observed differ
ences in interview completion rates for: age, sex, and community 
type. As was the case for adults, these weights were calculated 
separately for the total sample and for each of the two $ubsamples. 
The total sample weight factors were used for all questions asked 
of the total sample, and the subsample weight factors were used 
for questions asked of only one of the two subsamples. 

12 
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Wetghted Samph.~ Characteristtcs Compared with Census Estimates 

Youth Sample Adult Sample 

Weighted Weighted 
Characteri sti cs sample Census** sample Census** 

Sex:' 
Male 51% 51% 47%, 47% . 
Female 49 49 53 .53 

Age: 
12-13 32% 32% 
14-15 34 34 
16,·17 34 34 
18-21 11% 11 % 
22-25 9 10 
26-34 18 19 
35-49 23 23 
50 or older 39 37 

Education: . 
8th grade or less 17%· 17% 
Some high school 15 15 
High school graduate 37 37 
Some college 17' -17 
College graduate 14 14 
Not reported * 

Race: 
White 82% 84% 86% 88% 
Nonwhite 16 16 12 12 
Unclassifiab1e 2 2 2 

Marital Status: 
Married 67% 66% 
Single . 16 18 
Wi dm'led 9 8 
Divorced/separated 7 8 
Not reported 1 

Region: 
Northeast 23% 23% 23% 24% 
No rth Cen tra 1 28 29 27 27 
South 34 31 32 32 
West 15 17 18 18 

, , 

**Source: Population Characteristics: Current Population Reports .... U. S. Bureau 
of the Census, 1974, 1975, and 1976. Data o~ region for youth are from the 1970 

< census. 
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INSTRUMENTS 

Data Collection Instruments 

The statement of work for this study (RFP No. 271-76-3324) required an inoreased 
attempt to measure the prevalence of heroin use. In particular, the de~e16pment 
of a projective or nominative procedure for friends l use was suggested. One, 
consequence of thi s, gi ven concern with hol di ng constant or reduci og, responde'flt 
burden, was deemphasis on aspects of drug use studied elsewhere. In 1977, only 
half of the sample was asked about Rx psychotherapeutic drugs. A minimum numb~r 
of questions on Rx psychotherapeutic drugs were retained for methodological pur
poses. 

The 1977 data collection instruments were as follows: 

• Intervie\'J Form N:- For personal interviews with adults or youth. 
This form contains a series of questions (Q's. l03-1l5)'on heroin 
use among respondents' close friends, but does not contain ques
tions on nonmedical use of psychotherapeutic drugs. 

e Interview Form P: For personal interviews with adults or youth. 
This form contains a series of questions (Q's. 22-56) on nonmed
ical use of psychotherapeutic drugs, but does not contafn ques
tions on heroin use among respondents' close friends. 

o A self-administered questionnaire on marihuana: The same for 
Cldults or youth, ffi led out by respondents. These anS\'/er sheets 
and questions were the same for all respondents. 

• Seven answer sheets: S'j x, one for each parti cul ar drug or drug 
category and one on sequence of drug use, filled out-by respondents 
while interviewers read the questions aloud. These answer sheets 
and questions were the same for all respondents. 

Questionnaire Changes Between the 1975/76 Study and the 1977 Study 

There are three types of changes in the 1977 instruments as compared with those 
used in the study immediately preceeding. 

'. 

Evolution~. Polishing and improvement of items to enhance their 
ease of administration, or usefulness for reporting purposes (e.g., 
collapsing or changing answer-categories), and the addition or de~ 
letion of some items or item categories. 

.1 



Examples -- changes on the drug answer sheets 

a. Two itGms, which asked whether respondents tried each drug the 
fi rst time they had a chance and if not, di d they try it at a 
later time, were combined irito one ("Did you try (drug) the 
first time you had the chance, or did you try it later?"). 
Respondents were then asked their age the first time they tried 
each particular drug. 

b. An item was added to get an estimate of respondent's lifetime 
use of each drug., 

c. Question order on drugs was changed slightly. The questions on 
opium and its d..:.rivatives were asked before the heroin items. 

d. The separate series of questions on methadone was eliminated. 
However, one question on methadone was retained and placed at 

, the end of the items on heroin use. The question asked IIHave 
you ever used methadone when not part of a treatment program?1I 

e. One addition to the heroin series was the item: "How many of your 
close friends, if any, know for sure that you have used heroin?" 
The purpose of this item is to provide companion data to the nom
inative technique questions for heroin described below. 

Cyclical. Banks of questions of lower priority than the information on 
experience wit~ drugs are included on either a schedule or as wanted 
basis. 

Examples for 1977 study 

a. Questions asked in the 1975/76 study about penalties for the 
possession and/or use of marihuana and heroin were eliminated 
from the current study. 

b. In the 1977 study, respondents were asked a seri es of fi ve 
questi ons, each of whi ch descri bed one possi bil ity for mar'i huana 
(for example, Possibility One: Marihuana becomes a regular com
mercial product;'it is sold in stores and vending machines; it 
comes under a variety of brand names; it is advertised on TV, in 
newspapers, and magazines). For each possibility concerning 
marihuana, the respondent was asked to choose the statement which 
comes closest to describing hm'l he/she felt about this scenario. 
The statements are as follows: 1) an ideal situation; 2) a good 
solution, but not ideaT; 3) acceptable to give a try; 4) not very 
acceptable; 5) no good at all. They were asked to choose, among 
the five possibilities, which would be best for the country, which 
second best, and ~'Ihich w,orst for the country. 
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I 
This set of scenarios is a close adaptation of a series of 
items developed for the first nati'oncll survey conducted for 
the National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse in 1971. 
The purpose of repeating the series is to obtain an estimate 
of how public sentiment with respect to' marihuana may have 
changed over the past several years. For the current survey, 
changes in the wording of these scenario items were made to 
assure that these questions would be consistent with the 
changes in the legal status of marihuana in 1977. 

Innovative. The fact of having a periodically scheduled study makes pos
sible the development and testing of genuine innovation as part of the 
study design. It is hard to imagine real innovation taking place within 
the context of a one-time piece of research which has no history of 
findings. 

, 
Examp 1 es for 1977 study 

The development and rli"'st national test of a II nominative ll 

technique for refin'ing estimates of heroin use in the popu·· 
lation. An introduction to this technique is in the next 
main section of this report: Notes on Procedure. 

Comparison of Two Forms of the Questionnaire 

Every other respondent was interviewed with II Form Nil (no questi ons on psycho
therapeuti c drugs), and II Form pil (i ncl udi ng psychotherapeuti c drugs). 

We tested the effects of the questions on psychotherapeutic drug use because 
of these assumptions: 

- That these questions are a substantial and prominent part 
of the interview, and are administered before the questions 
on ill i cit drugs. . 

Respondents who are not given a chance to report their ex
perience with these legal substances might exaggerate their 
experiences with illicit drugs. 

- Thus, it is possible that observed changes in drug use in 
1977 compared with 1976 could be attributed in part or 
wholly to the interview experience. 

Comparisons 

We compared respondents on the t\'JO forms for All Youth (12-17), All 
Adults (18+), YOung Adults (18-25), and Older Adults (26+). 

We compared ex.perience with alcoholic beverages, with marihuana, 
heroin, and other dl"UgS, for the items listed below: 

Q. 13 - Consumption of alcoholic beve~ages during past month 

Q. 16 - Number of drinks on ~verage day (if drank during past month) 

16 



From the several answer-sheet procedures 

Q. 1 - Age when first knew someone who had tried marihuana 

Q •. 2 ..,. Age when first had chance to try marihuana if wanted 

Q. 3 - Tried marihuana first time had the chance or tried later 

Q. 4 - Age when first tried marihuana 

Q. 5 - How long ago was first time tried marihuana 

Q. 6 - Mostl recent time tried marihuana 
I 

Q. 7 - Number IOf different days used marihuana during past month 

Q. 8 - Times iln life used marihuana 

Q. 9 - Regarding marihuana use, how do you think of yourself 

Q. 5 - How long ago first time tried ... (Hashish, sniffing glue 
or other inhalants, cocaine, LSD or other hallucinogens; opi
ates for nonmed; cal reasons) 

Q.6 - Mo~t rectYi1t time tried ..• (Hashish, sniffing glue or other 
inhalants, cocaine, LSD or other hallucinogens, opiates for 
nonmedical reasons) 

Q. 1 - Age when first knew someone who had tried heroin 

Q. 2 - Howald when first had chance to try heroin if wanted 

Q. 3 - Tried hE~roin first time had the chance or tried later 

Q. 4 - Age when first tried heroin 

Q. 5 - How long ago first tried heroin 

Q. 6 Most recent time used heroin 

Q. 7 - How many di fferent days used hero; n duri nq past month 

Q. 8 Lifetime! uses of heroin 

Q. 9 ~ Concerning heroin, how do you think of yourself 

17 

Q. 10 - How many close friends, if any, know for sure that you've used heroin 

Q. 11 - Ever taken heroin with a needle 

Q: 12 - Ever used methadon~ when not part of treatment program 



*Aqe 

Findings 

From all of the comparisons (the two forms c9mpared on four age inter
vals for 30 items), we observe five 'it~ms with differences between the 
forms which could have occurred by chance five times in a hundred or 
less often. 

As you can see from the table below -- .which shows them all -- f'Our of 
the di fferences are in the 18-25 age cohort, the other is among 12-17 
year olds. 

Notice that if our hypothesis were to be supported (exaggerated responses 
for Form N because no chance to report experi ence on .1sYchotherapeuti cs) 
then the proport ions for Form N shou1 d be hi gher than those for Form P. 
In fact, the table sho\,/S Form P higher in two instances, and Form N in 
three instances. 

Because there are only these five statistically meaningful differences, 
and because even these fi ve show no pattern of response. di recti on, \'/e 

conclude that the presence or absence of the section on psychotherapeutic 
drugs is not relevant to the magnitude of other data in the interview. 

Conclusion 

We recommend that successive studies need not include the section on 
psychotherapeutic drug use. 

Items With "Si gni fi cantil Oi fferences: Form N and Form P 

Age Answer 
Item Group* Category Form N Form P p< 

Interview 
#13 - Consumotion of al-

coholic beverages 
during past month 18-,25. 1-3 days 30.5% . 23.0% .01 

Answer Sheets 
#1 - Age whe.n first knew 

someone who had 11 or 
tried marihuana 12-17 younger 25.9% 19.0% .05 

#5 - How long ago was 
first time tried more than 
marihuana 18-25 5 yrs. ago 26 .4~: 33.7% .05 

#6 - Most recent time within 
tried marihuana 18-25 past month 24.6% 30.3% .05 

#9 - Regarding marihuana 
use, how do you 
think of yourself 18-25 non-user 67.8% 61.4% .05 
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NOTES ON PROCEDURES 

Confidentiality 

Concern for confidentiality and protection of respond~nts' rights played a cen
tral part in the design and execut:jon of this study. Interviewers had been 
sensitized to the need to establish credibility with respondents with respect 
to study protections for anonymity and confidentiality. 
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The interview was designed to convey the extent to which, the respondents' rights 
would be protected. As the interview form shows, the interviewer introduced him
se1f/herself and the session with a consent statement. A statement of confi
dentiality assurance was printed at the top of the first page of the questionnaire, 
and a government autnorization was printed at the bottom of the first page. In ' 
addition, the inter~iewer was asked to sign a statement on the last page of the 
questionnilire verifying that instructions for obtaining respondent consent had 
been carried out. 

The interview questionnaire itself utilized a variety of techniques to afford 
greater privacy for the respondent during certain phases of the interview. During 
the "illicit drug use ll phase, the respondent marked his own answers to questions 
read aloud by the interviewer (the self-administered stage~ This procedure per
mitted the respondent to conceal those potentially sensitivt !nswers, while 
allowing the interviewer to maintain control of the interview. The answnr sheets 
were designed so that, whether or not the respondent had ever used illicit drugs, 
the same amount of time would be required to fill out the forms. Therefore, 
the interviewer could not tell how the respondent answered the questions by the 
amount of time that had elapsed. Experience with this approach indicates that it 
has the additional benefit of reducing interviewer and respondent misgivings 
'about asking for and giving sensitive information. 

For interviews using the nominative (Form N) version of the protocol, a similar 
technique was used. Respondents listed their close friends 'who had used heroin 
on scored cards without revealing this information to the interviewer. Respon
dents used the scored card to assign a number to each friend and to select at 
random the one to be discussed. 

Materials generated during the course of the interview were marked for identifi
cation by the interviewers according to instructions- that precluded name, address, 
or other easily traceable marks. As each answer sheet was completed, the respon
dent was instructed to place it directly in a return envelope. At the conclusion 
of the interview, the main questionnaire was also placed in the envelope and then, 
in the presence of the respondent, the envelope was sealed. The respondent, who 
had been told of these procedures in advance, was invited to accompany'the inter
viewer to a mailbox. The interview materials, which did not contain the name or 
address of the respondent anywhere on the ql.lestionnaires or envelope, came directly 
back to central office: The interviewers w~re not permitted to review or to edit ' 
questionnaires. ' 

An questionnc; {'es were destroyed after keypunching. On the data tap,e, respondents 
al"'e identified only by location number and housing unit number. To ensure that 
these numbers cannot be traced to specjfic addresses, the following steps were 
taken: . , 

• Housing unit listing sheets were destroyed as soon as they had 
been checked for proper exe'cution of sa!11pling instructions. 
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• Housi ng unit record sheets were' Y'eturned to central offi ce i ri 
a separate envelope from the questionnaire. After they were 
keypunched to pr~vide a record of the interview completion ex
peri ence, the record sheets were des troyed. The punched records 
do not include the address and are identified only by location 
number and housing unit number. 

After destruction of listing sheets and housing unit record sheets~ there is 
no way to .identify a.ddresses of sample housing units .. The permanent sampling' 
records show only the blocks in which interviews were conducted, but there is 
no record of specific housing units contacted. ' 

, 'Rei mbursemen~ fol" Res pon9=en:;.., .. --=..B..::.ur;,....:d::...:;e,.;..:..n 

The current drug study, unlike those in past years, included a provision for 
reimbursement for respondent burden. We arranged for a reimbursement of $3 
for each respondent. Respondents had the option of receiving three dollars 
or of designating that amount as a donation to CARE or the American Cancer 
Society in their name. 

In pal"t, we attribute the lower than budgeted interviewing costs to the two
fold benefits of this reimbursement practice: (1) the respondents feel burden 
is made somewhat lighter because he or she recognizes that part of it is re
imbursed; (2) i nterviel'[ers feel more comfortab1 e in approachi ng persons who 
are designated respondents. 

Interviewers were instructed to present all the payment options to the respon
dent and not to make him/her feel that the money should be given to charity. 
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The receipt of the verification card indicating the interview had been completed 
was the basis for sending the $3 check to the respondent or to the designated 
sharity. CARE and the American Cancer Society sent thank-you notes to each 
contributor. 

Shown below are the number of respondents who selected each option: 

CARE Donation 

Ameri can Cancer 
Society 

Number of 
Res~ondents 

256 

,.k35O 

1,606 

Amount 

$ 768 

. $4,050 
$4,818 

As the figures show, 1,606 out of 4,594 respondents in this year's survey chose 
the charity option (35%). 

Another 63% of all respondents received a $3 check. ,In some cases (2%), clerical 
prob 1 ems prevented reimbursement. For examp1 e, some respondents I names and ad
dresses on verification postcards were illegible; others forgot to send in cards, 
etc. 
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Nominative Technigue for Heroin Estimation 

In the 1977 national survey, as in past surveys, the estimates of. heroin preva
lence are based on self-reports. The reported p'revalence levels are relatively 
low for both youth (1977 1.1%; 1976 .5%; 1974 1.0%; 1972 .6%) and adults (1977 
1.4%; 1976 1.2%; 1974 1.3%; 1972 1.3%). Concern that these levels of prevalence 
may not estimat~ the extent of heroin use in the household population led to a 
search for supplementary measures. Accordingly, RFP #271-76-3324 for the 1977 
study proposed the development of measures which would address the problems 
inherent in self-report of deviant/illegal behavior. Specifically, the ~FP 
suggested the consideration of a procedure which would allow respondents to 
report on the behavior of others. . 

Working with an approach by Dr. Monroe Sirkenat the Nati!onal Cent.er for Health 
Statistics, the 1977 national survey team developed a "nominative" technique 
for heroin estimation. This technique allows the respondent to serve as both 
II'respondent" and "informant." In the respondent role, the individual se1f
reports on his/her own heroin use. In the informant role, the individual reports 
on the heroin use (if any) of close friends, thus generating a'"shadow sample." 

The nominative technique evolved through a series of five pretests which were 
conducted between November 1976 and January 1977. The first pretest was con
ducted by highly experienced interviewers under field conditions. Pretest re
spondents were chosen from a hi gh-r'isk cohort (young adults age 18-25) in ord.er 
to increase the likelihood that respondents would be acquainted with heroin users 
and thus be able to respond to the nominative qup~t;ons. 

The pretest results were encouraging. A high level of respondent cooperation was 
achieved and interviewers reported that respondents were willing to talk about 
other people's drug use in a regular interview situation. Furthermore, although 
pretest respondents have not used heroin, a relatively large proportion reported 
that they have close ~riends who have used heroin. 

Based on the apparent vi.ability of the nominative approach as demonstrat~~d in 
the pretests, the project officer authorized a national pilot test of the pro
posed "heroin estimator." The series of questions which constitute the nomina
tive technique appeared on Form N of the 1977 interview schedule. This form 
was administered to a random half of the households in the national survey. 

Further analysis of the pilot test and continued item refinement are necessary 
before it can be determined if the nominative technique can function as either 
an alternate method of heroin estimation or as an adjunct to the method currently 
employed in the national survey. 

,. 
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FIELD EXPERIENCE 

In evaluating the quality of survey data, it is necessary to examine such diverse 
factors as completion experience, respondent understanding and cooperation, control 
of fi e 1 d worl<, veri fi ca t; on of completed 'j ntervi ews, and ptocedures employed in 
editing and coding • 

Respondent Comprehension and Attitude 

Interviewer Assessment of Respondents' Level of Cooperation and Understanding** 

Interviewer Assessment 

Level of Cooperation 
Very cooperative 
Fah'1y cooperati ve 
Not too cooperative 
Openly hostile 
No answer 

Level of Understanrling 
No di ffi cult,x. 
Just a little difficulty 
A fair amount of difficulty6 
A lot of difficul ty6 
No answer 

All Youth 

93.8% 
5.1 

0.2 

* 
1.0 

72.8% 
18. 1 

3.3 
1.5 
4.2 

Some categories do not add to 100% because of rounding. 
*Less than .5%. 

All Adults 

89.6:; 
6.5 
1.2 

* 
2.6 

77.4% 
9.2 
5.3 
2.7 
5.4 

**On the final page of the interview schedule, interviewers were asked to estimate 
both the respondents' understanding of the interview and cooperation during the 
interview. These questions were filled out privately by the interviewers. 

A Among adults, 8.0% were reported as having a fair amount or a lot of difficulty 
with the questionnaire. Five ~ubgroups of respondents were reported as having 
significantly more difficulty than average: 19.6% of people with less than 
high school education; 22.9% of nonwhites; 14.4% of residents in the South; 
13.6% of people who had never used alcoholic beverages; 9.9% of people \~ho 
had never used marihauna and/or hashish: . ' 

------- -~----------, .... "'---
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~onitoring of Field Work 

A computerized field control system was employe,d throughout the. interviewing period 
to provide regular status reports on completed interviewing.' This system permit
ted close moni tori ng of th e work and 'effi ci ent reass i gnment of problem 1 ocati ons. 

Since respondents were not identifi~d on the que~tior1naire, it was necessary to 
develop a special procedure to facilitate interview verification. At the con
clusion of the interview, after all questionnaire materials were sealed in the 
envelope, the respondent was asked to fill out a postcard giving his name, ad
dress,and telephone number. This postcarG was not included in the envelope with 
the other materials; instead, it was mailed directly to an independent verifica
tion servic.e. Thus, central office personnel who reviewed and edited the compl.et
ed questionnaires never had an opportunity to see the veri.fication postcards. The 
independent verification service carried out telephone verification of at least 15% 
of each interviewer's work. 

The verification steps included a determination of the length of time which the 
interviewer spent with the respondent, a check on interviewer adherence to pro
cedures to assure respondent anonymity and a general question relating to the 
topic of the interview. Any time there was a discrepancy from our expectations, 
all of that particular interviewer's work was verified. Any work which was not· 
found to be acceptable was reassigned to another interviewer. Once we were cer
tain that the interviews had been conducted honestly and according to specifica
tions, the postcards \,/el~e destroyed, and it was no longer possible to determine 
a respondent's name .. When telephone numbers could not be obtained for respondents 
who had completed interviews, verification by mail was attempted. 

Editing and Codi~g 

The editing and coding functions for this study were performed by the coding staff 
undpr the direction of a fulltime coding supervisor. This work commenced during 
the reassignment period. Questionnaires were prepared for keypunching by first 
correcting any error's made in marking the closed-end questions. We resolved incon
sistencies between related questions, ensured that all question skip patterns were 
followed, and checked that all necessary identifying information was complete and 
correct. Where there were discrepencies which could not be resolved or where vi
tal interview information was mi~sing, we contacted interviewers for clarification. 

The coding requirements for this study were minimal. Occupa.tion was coded for 
·both forms of the questionnaire (Form N and Form P). The occupation codes were 
based on the classifications utilized by the U. S. Census Bureau. On Form N only, 
Q. 111 ViaS coded according to a "hierarchy of credibility" that was established 
through consul tat-i on \'/i th the project offi cer and members of the Soci al Research 
Group. A detailed'description of editing and coding procec'Jres is presented in 
Volume II, Methodology. 

Both the coding and editing were checked 100% by the coding supervisor until all 
work was completed satisfactorily and according to specifications. Thereafter, 
a 15% check was instituted. 

II 



Response Rate 

The specified response rate (RFP No. 271-76-3324) for the national survey was 
80%. Achieved average response rates are 82.5% for the youth sample, 83.9% for 
young adults, and 19.4% for the older adult sample. 
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In reporting these response rates, it is important to note that they result from 
a conservative operational definition. Stringent eligibility requirements pro
hibit exclusion of households for any of the following reasons: senility, 
language difficulty, location in a protected access area, or a vacancy that 
cannot be 'clearly established. Interviewers are not permitted to substitute 
other persons or other households. 

The initial step in achieving the sample, prelisting of housing unit addresses 
in each sample, is describe-l elsewhere in this introduction.' Following the pre
listing phase" central office personnel assigned interviewers and scheduled 
training sessions. Criteria for selecting interviewers were: previous national 
drug study experi ence, quality of performance in previ ous studi es, and abil ity 
as demonstrated in the training session. 

This study required the efforts of 360 interviewers and 48 supervisors to cover 
the 400 sample locations. Of these, 123 interviewers and 29 supervisors had 
experience with previous drug studies. 

InterviewE!rc; and supervisors attended two-day personal training sessions. Nine 
interviewers, who could not attend the sessions, were trained by telephone. The 
sessions were held in 30 cities 'from March 25 to April 15 and were conducted by 
10 staff members cx~erienced in training interviewers for drug studies. 

These all-day meetings focused on the substance of the research, the various 
instruments to be used and the procedures for sampling and selection. Inter
viewers were given instruction on how to contact respondents, varipus ways of 
establishing rapport, the need for privacy during the interview, ahd the correct 
way to record responses. The importance of following instructions was stressed 
and the need for complete data was emphasized. 



Completion Experience 
. ' 

Field Classifications of Housing Units Assigned for Adult National Sample· 

Housing Units N ' . 
, , 

Total assigned 8618 

Vacant 663 . 
Unknown status 39 
Occupied 7916 

Total occupied 7916 

Eligibility unknown** 258 
Not eligible*** 3728 
Eligible for interview 3930 

**Eligibilit.Y unknown refers to those housing units for which ho.usehold composi
tion was not ascertained because of refusals or no one at home. 

***Not eligible are those housing units where face sheet 'instructions, specified 
that no adult 'interview was to be done. 

Field Experience for Youth Sa~ple 

Households and 
Interview Status 

Households assigned 

Youth present (age 12-17) 
Presence of youth unknown 
No youth 

N 

7952 

1492 
251 

620~ 

----------------------------------------------------~~------"-----
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Interview Completion Experience 

Interview Status youth Sample 

Eligible responde'rit.s** 
Interviews included in analysis 
Respondent not at home 
Household composition not obtained 
(no one at home; refused, no report) 
Respondent refused 
Parents refused 
Other refused. 
Other incomplete 

1541 .' 

1272 
32 

49 
52 

112 

6 
18 

Adult Sample 

4081 
3322 

111 

151 
365 

132 
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**Eligible respondents refers to the number of occupied housing u~its eligible for 
interview plus estimates of eligiblity for housing units v/lth no report on occu
pancy status or unknown eligibility. 

Completion Experience by Selected Subgroups 
v 

Youth Sample Adult Sample 

Com121eted Com~leted 

Subgroups Eligible .Ii % Eligi.ble N % 
p 

Total national sample 1541 1272 82.5 4081 3322 81.4 
0 

Region of United States 
Northeast 347 277 79.8 861 671 77 .9 
North Central 429 352 82.1 1079 893 82.8 
South 527 443 84.1 1354 1120 82.7 
West 238 200 .84.0 787 638 81.1 

Type of community 
Large metropolitan 671 518 77 .2 . 1780 1373 77 .1 
Other metropoli.tan 365 314 86.0 1087 891 82.0 
Nonmetropoli.tan 504 440 87.3 1215 1058 87.1 

v 
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Completion Experience After Return Visits 

Xouth S(\mple Adult Sample 

ComQletions Com2letions .- , 

Cumulative Cumulative 
Visits N ! % of total N .!. % of total 

Initial visit 240 16% 16% 848 21% 21% 
2nd visit 382 25 40 819 20 41 
3!"d visit 253 16 57 581 14 55 
4th visit 154 10 67 393 10 65 

5th visit 98 6 73 246 6 71 
6th vi sit 64 4 77 159 4 75 

7th visit 30 2 79 . 87 2 77 
8th vi sit 17 1 80 62 2 78 
9th visit 8 r 81 47 1 79 
lOth visit 5 * 81 32 1 80 
11th visit 7 1 82 17 * 81 
12th-15th visits ? * 82 14 * 81 ... 
16th-22nd visits 82 4 * 81 
Unknown number of 
visits --11 _·1_ 83 --1l * !lL -
TOTAL 1272 83% 83% 3322' 81% 81% 

*Less than .5%. 
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EXHIBITS 

A. Study Schedule 

B. Instructions and Materials for Prelisting Sample Locations 

1. Job alert letters 

2. Prelisting instructions 

3. Housing unit listing assignment sheet 

4. Housing unit listing form 

C. Instructions for Interviewer Training 

1. Instruction manual 

2. Reimbursement instructions 

D. Written Communications to Intervie\'Iers 

1. Job alert letters 

2. Letters to interviewers and supervisors confirming training 
reservati ons 

3. Cover letter for practice interview 

4. Letter to telephone trainees 

5. Reassignment memorandum 

6. Reassignment bonus note 

E. Written Communications to Respondent Households 

1. Letter introducing stud~ and respondent reimbursement eilc'losure 

2. Letters urging cooperation of households 

3. Confidentiality and reimbursement cards handed to respondent 
duripg interview 
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F. Internal Procedures 

1. Example fac~ sheet 

2. Telephone and mail verification materials 

3. Example of DATACONTROL report 

4. Editing and coding specifications 

G. Questionna"ires Used for Interviewing 

H. Self-Administered Marihuana Questionnaire and Answer Sheets for 
III i ci t Drugs 

I. Spanish Version of Questionnaire 

J. Spanish Version of Self-Administered Marihuana Questionnaire and 
Answer Sheets for 111 i ci t Drugs 

K. Exhibit Cards Accompanying Questionnaires 
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STUDY SCHEDULE 

NOVEMBER 

• Initial planning session for full project staff 

DECEr~BER 

• Preliminary questionnaire revisions sent to the Social Research Group 
and NIDA 

• Pretesting of nominative technique 

• Meeting with project officer and project staff to discuss development 
of nominative technique 

JANUARY 

o Preparation of prelisting assignments 

Q Further questionnaire revisions . 

• Additional pretesting of nominative technique 

• Two-day Ineeting with project officer and project staff for continued 
discussion of nominative technique 

FEBRUARY 

• Began prelisting of housing units in the field 

• Began selection of housing units 

• Initial planning of regional training sessions 

• Met with project officer and project staff on three separate occasions 
to discuss the following: revisions of the questionnaire and answer 
sheets; reimbursement to respondents; the pilot version of the nomina
tive technique 

• Preparation of interview materials 

I New pill cards designed and printed 
o 

i Final revisions of questionnaire sent to NIDA for approval 



MARCH 

• 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

• Completed selection of housing units 

• Received clearance for revised questionnaire 

• Spanish translation of questionnaire GompJeted 

• Field staff alerted 

• Practice interviews and instructions sent to interviewers 

• Advanca letters mailed to households 

• Two-day training session held for staff prior to nationwide training 
effort 

t Training sessions for all interviewers undertaken 

, Field work begun in all 400 locations 

G Training sessions for interviewers completed in 31 cities 

• Verification of interviews undertaken 

~ Editing and coding operation begun 

• Met with project officer and project staff to report on progress of 
1977 field work and to discuss plans for reporting the findings of the 
study 

• End of initial field period 

• First wave of reassignments sent to the field 

• Data tabulation plan submitted to datu processor 

• Second wave of reassignments sent to the field 

• Preliminary results of nominative technique presented at meeting with 
project officer and project staff 

• Field work and verificati~ns·completed· 

• Meeting with project officer and project staff to discuss analysis plan 



AUGUST 

• Editing and coding completed 

• Data processing began 

SEPTEMBER 

Data processing completed 

OCTOBER 

• Preparation of draft report 

NOVEMI3ER 

• Submitted first draft of Main Findings to NIDA and the Social Research 
Group 

• Meeting with project officer and project staff to discuss revisions of 
draft report 

• Began preparation of Detailed Tabulations and Methodology volumes 

• Revised first draft of Main Findings 

DECEMBER ----_.-.- .. 

o Second draft of Main Findings submitted to NIDA and the Social Research 
Group 

• Detailed tabluations completed 

• Main Findings revised, printed, and delivered to NIDA and the Social 
Research Group 

FEBRUARY 

• Methodology volume completed 

... 

'. 

.,. 



B. INSTRUCTIONS AND MATERIALS FOR PRELISTING SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

1. Job alert letters 

2. Prelisting instructions 

3. Housing Unit Listing Assignment sheet 

4. Housing Unit Listing form 



Response Analysis 
Rese(Hch Pmk. Route :>06 
Princeton. New Jersey 085~O 
(609) flf.'1·3333 

January 14, 1977 
JOB ALERT - RAC #3927 

Dear Interviewer: 

We are currently preparing housing unit listing assignments for a 
future national study. This preliminary step, which should take no 
more than a day of your time, is required so we will be able to send 
an advance letter to respondents before interviewers attempt to contact 
hou~eholds. 

The listing assignment will be mailed to you on approximately Wednesday, 
February 2nd. 

The deadline for completing this assignment will be Frida~, February 11th. 
Since this assignment is not lengthy, \'Je will appreclate It. if you can 
complete and return it well before the deadline. 

You will be listing .in location # __________ _ 

in the following town or community: 

Please return the enclosed post card immediately, informing us if 
you are available for this assignment. 

Sincerely, 

~;Z~ 
Re.search I\ssi stant 



• 

Response Analysis ,.. 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 06540 
(609) 921-3333 

February 2, 1971 

Dear Interviewer: 

Enclosed are materials for your prelist'ing assignment (RAe #3927). 
This assignment should take no longer than a day of your time. 

You should have received the following materials: 

• Post card - to be returned to us immediately in
dicat1ng you have received and are proceeding with 
your assignment. 

• Green sheet, yellow listing sheets and map - defining 
the area you are to list. 

• Set of instructions - please read them (;arefully be
fore· proceeding with the prelisting assignment. 

• Postage-Eaid return envelope - for return of materials. 
Be sure to return your map with the assignment. 

• Time sheet 

Please note that the deadline is Friday, February 11. 

Good luck and thank you for accepting this assignment. 

s~nC~~J)/Y/ 
~~C'.~ 
Me~;dY C odd 
Data Group Manager 

db 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

HOUSING UNIT L1STINGS 

RAC Study #3Q27 -- Pre1istings 

RAC 3927 
011877 

This is the preliminary step for an interviewing assignment for a future 
study. 

At this point, all that is needed is a listing of housing units in speci
fied blocks or parts of blocks within the assigned sample location. For 
each sample location, your materials should include: 

A green assignment sheet -- this lists the block numbers for 
which you are to do housing unit listings. 

A map or sketch attached to the green assignment sheet shows 
how each block is defined. Each block is outlined in red on 
the map. The block number ;s in blue. 

A yellow Housing Unit Listing form for each complete block or 
part of a block that you are assigned to list. 

The listings will serve as the basis for assignment of specific house
holds in which interviews will be conducted later. Letters will be mailed 
to households in advance of the interviewing assignment. Thus, addresses 
must be accurate and clearly written so that 

-- letters will be able to reach the correct households; 

-- you or another interviewer will be able to find the 
assigned housing units at a later point in time. 

Please study carefully the remainder of these instructions which provide 
information about 

Two types of listings: Complete Blocks and Parts of Blocks 

Definition of a housing unit 

Correct procedure for making listings 
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Two upes of Listings. 

An instruction on the Housing Unit Listing form tells you which of these two 
types of listings applies: 

• LIST COMPLETE BLOCK 
List all housing units within the block outlined on your map. 

Start at the point marked by the blue dot. 
Continue to list housing units you find in that block until 
you return to that point. 

• LIST PART OF BLOCK 
When this instruction applies you will normally have a specific 
street name, address or description of housing unit at which you 
are to start your listing. 

The stopping point is also indicated when you have this type of 
instruction. 

Occasionally, two different parts of the same block have been 
assigned for listing. Do not be surprised if you find this 
type of instruction as part of your assignment. 

If you have an~ difficulty determining which housing units you are to list, 
please call uSlng our new toll-free number (aDO) 257-9451. (If you live in 
~ew Jers~y, call ~609J 92~-3340.) We will try to give you more detailed 
lnformatlon on WhlCh houslng units are and are not in the sample for this 
study. ' 



Definition of a Housing Unit 
i 

In general, a housing unit is a structure or part of a structure where a 
family or individual lives, or could live. For example: 

A lI one-family house ll is one housing unit 
A IItwo-family house ll is two housing units 
Each apartment in an apartment building is a housing unit 
A vacant house or apartment is a housing unit (because someone could 
live there in the future) 
A store or business is not a housing unit, but •.. an apartment 
over or behind a store or business is a housing unit. 

More specifically, a housing unit must have one or both of the following 
characteristics: - --

1. It has a separate entrance from the outside or from a 
common hall or lobby. In other words, you can get to 
it without going through someone else's living quarters. 

2. It has cooking facilities for the exclusive use of the 
occupants. Cooking facilit'les may be a kitchen, or just 
a stove or hotp1ate, if that is used to prepare meals 
regularly. The cooking facilities are not shared by 
occupants of another apartment. 

Following are some rules about special situations that you may encounter: 

Group quarters: Prisons, hospitals, nursing homes, dormitories, 
fraternity houses 9 convents, and other institutions are not housing 
units. They are not included in your listings. -

Rooming and boarding houses: If the owner or person in charge 
lives,in the house, his room or apartment is always a housing 
unit, or part of a housing unit. Whether or not the other rented 
units are considered to be a part of that housing unit depends on 
how many there are: 

If fewer than five rooms available for rent - these rooms 
(and their occupants) are considered to be part of the 
housing unit of the person in charge. 
If five or more rooms available for rent - these rooms are 
cons i dered to be group quartet's and are not 1 i sted as part 
of your assignment. 

Note, however, that when a large house has been divided in such a way 
that rooms have separate entrances from outside or from a common hall 
or lobby -- each room is considered a separate housing unit for listing 
purposes. 

3 
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Hotels .and motels: Hotel and motel units are not housing units 
unless they serve as ~ermanent living quarters:--Thus, a residential 
hotel will include some housing units (the rooms or suites of people 
who reside there permanently). Rooms in a transient hotel are not 
housing units. 

Trailers, boats, tents, etc.: Any such quarters that are occupied as 
someone's permanent res'/dence ate housing units. If they are used 
for vacations only, they are not housing units • 

Vacation or seasonal homes: These should be listed as housing units, 
even though they may be vacant part of the year. If your assigned 
area includes many seasonal homes, please note that fact for us. 

Condemned buildings: Houses or apartment ,buildings that are vacant 
and have been condemned or boarded up awaiting demolition are not 
housing units. 

Migratory units: Units for migratory workers employed in farm work 
during the crop seaso~ are listed whether they are occupied or not, 
provided they otherwise meet the definition of housing units. (Dormi
tories for migrant workers would be excluded because they are group 
quarters.) 

Procedure for Listing Housing Units 

It is important in listing that you do a complete job of searching out all 
housing units. The following rules pertaining to listing must be carefully 
observed: 

1. Find the correct starting point -- indicated by the blue dot on 
the map if it is a COMPLETE BLOCK listing, or ordinarily by a 
specific address if it is a PART OF A BLOCK listing. 

2. Always proceed in a clockwise direction around the block. Housing 
units on your right as you proceed around the block are within 
the assigned block and should be listed. 
In the sketch below, the arrows show YJhat we mean by a clockwise 
direction. The shaded area (the housing units on your right) 
would be listed in Block 1. 



In some irregularly-shaped blocks, it may be difficult to 
figure out what a clockwise direction would be. In these 
cases, we have put blue arrows on the map to show the proper 
direction. 

3. If there is a street inside your block, whether or not it 
appears on your map, include it in your route. In the follow
ing example, the street inside the block is indicated by a 
dotted line. The arrows indicate your route. 

Housing units on both sides of the street (inside the block) 
would be included-rn-your listing. 

4. List each housing unit, as you come to it, on a separate line. 
DO NOT SKIP LINES. Use the column labeled "Notes," or the 
margins, or separate blank paper for special notes. 

5 

5. In a multi-family house or apartment building, start on the lowest 
floor and work toward the top. List numbered apartments in numerical 
order, 1 ettered apartments ina 1 phabeti ca 1 order·. 

6. List vacant housing units. Do not list stores, businesses or 
other structures that are not housing units. If you are sure that. 
a housing unit is vacant, note that on the lis~ing sheet. 

7. If a street in the Block has no housing units, note that on the 
listing sheet in the "notes" column, but do not skip a line. 

8. Be careful not to list outside the boundaries of the block. Some
times, boundaries may be "imaginary" lines, like city lines, town 
limits, county lines, etc. In these cases, the "imaginary" 
boundary will be shown on your map as a red broken line (- - - - ). 
Be especially careful about these kinds of boundaries. Stay within 
the red-outlined area, even if one of the boundaries is not an 
actual road or other recognizable landmark. 
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Below are two examples of blocks with imaginary boundaries. 

Example #1: 

Block 5 includes housing units on Main Street and Elm Street only up to the 
city line. Housing units beyond the city line are not included. 

Example #2: 

SIt9,rH sr. 
\.:. t; ~ I 2.. 
~ \~}tJ:l,tl ::1 

~ ~ 

:rIJNES Sf: 

Block 1 includes housing units on Allen Street, Smith Street and First Street 
(the west side of First Street only). Housing units on the east side of First 
Street are in Block 2, along with housing units on Smith, Hall and Jones. 

In listing housing units, please follow a careful procedure of looking for 
housing units in out-of-the-way places (basements, over stores, etc.) 

Post Office Address: First of all, fill in the IIpost Office Address ll at 
the top of the listing sheet. This is important, because we will be mailing 
letters to some of the housing units you list. The name of the area as it 
appears on your map is not always the same as the post office address for the 
housing units in that area. If you are not sure what the post office address 
is, ask someone who lives there, or ask at a post office in the area. 

How to Record Addresses 

Generally in cities and towns there will be street names and house numbers 
to identify housing units. Record this address in full detail. Make sure 
that another person using your listing later will be able to find each 
individual housing unit you have listed. 

Use complete names for streets. Be sure to include IIStreet,1I "Avenue,1I "Lane," 
etc. 



If the housing unit has no house number, describe it. Look for something 
permanent about it that will distinguish it from the rest of the housing 
units. If there is a name on the mailbox or house, be sure to record it 
so that we may send a letter to the residents. 

If there isl more than one housing unit at the same address, you must record 
the address plus further information, such as apartment number or location, 
as: 

215 Elm Street, Apartment 1 
215 Elm Street, 1st floor 
215 Elm Street, 2nd floor right 

You must have a different address or description on each line. 

In some. rural areas, there may not be street names or house numbers. In 
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these cases, please record a complete and accurate description of each housing 
unit. If there is no address and no name on the mailbox, we will not be able 
to send a letter, but you still must describe the housing unit well enough 
for someone else to find it, as: 

White house with green shutters 
White house, long driveway, picket fence, etc. 

Do not just record a name and a box number in rural areas. A box 
number is needed for mailing but a description is also needed for 
the interviewer. 

For example: 

Jones, Star Route 22, Rock Hill, S.C. 

An interviewer would no doubt be unable to find this household on 
our map at a future time. 



.. 

HOUSING UNIT LISTING ASSIGNMENT 

FOR LOCATION # __ ~ __ _ 

RAC 3927 
011877 

This assignment includes housing unit listings in the blocks listed below (see 
attached map for location of block numbers) • 

IIX" IN THIS 
LIST LIST SPECIFIED COLUMN WHEN 

BLOCK # COMPLETE BLOCK PART OF BLOCK LISTING 
COMPLETED 



RAC 3927 
012677 

HOUSING UNIT LISTING 

LOCATION # 

[] LIST COMPLETE BLOCK # __ 

[] LIST ONLY PART OF BLOCK # __ 
Description of part of block to be listed: 

LINE # ADDRESS OR DESCRIPTION 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
, 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

~ 
16 

17 

18 

Completed by: 

INTERVIEWER: FILL IN PROPER MAILING AD
DRESS FOR HOUSING UNITS IN THIS LISTING. 

POST OFFICE: 
STATE: ZIP: ---

NOTES 

Date: 



• 

c. INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWER TRAIN ING 

1. Instruct ion manual 

2. Reimbursement ;nstructions 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWERS 

DRUG STUDY 

STUDY #3927 

RESPONSE ANALYSIS CORPORATION 
PRINCETON 1 NEW JERSEY 

MA~~CH 1977 

• 
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DRUG STUDY 
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RESPONSE ANALYSIS CORPORATION 
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,--------------_., .... _-----, 
YOUR DEADLI NE 

Your deadline will be , which 
is three weeks from the day of this training 
session. 

If you find that it is impossible to complete 
your assignment by the deadline date, please 
contact us (see number below) or your super
visor as soon as possible to let us know. 

About the Deadline 

Our contract requires that we complete interviews with 80% of eligible respon
dents 011 this study. This is not an easy task. It will require a lot of work 
on your part and on ours. It will also take time. 

You must meet your deadline in order for us to monitor field progress and to 
meet our deadlines to the c'lient. Please do not wait until a week before your 
deadline date to begin. Start your assignment right away so that you will have 
time to plan your callbacks properly. 

WHOM TO CALL AT RESPONSE ANALYSIS 

If you have questions about sampling, administration, or anything about this 
study: 

Call our toll-free number -- 800-25'7-9451 

Be sure to call ~riy t;·me you have a question . 
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WHERE TO FIND IT 

LOOK ON THIS PAGE FIRST ANY Tlt~E YOU HAVE A QUESTION. IT TELLS 
YOU WHAT IS INSIDE. 

'----,-------,----------------------------' 
Your deadline and whom to call at Response Analysis • Inside cover 

Background for the study • • 

Your materials .. 

HOW TO CONDUCT THE INTERVIEW • 

Face sheets 
Househol~s where only an adult is interviewed 
How to use the Answer Sheets 
What to do at the end of the interview 
Households where you interview both an adult and a youth 

. . . . . 
. . . 

THE INTERVIEW CONTENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Recording answers 
Notes on particular questions 

A REVIEW OF tHE IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

INTERVIEWING PROCEDURES . . • . • • . • II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Organizing a kit of materials 
Making your first visit to a household 
Instruction5 on return visits {callbatks} 

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT THE INTERVIEW • It • • • . . . . 
What if I should get adult and youth, but can only get one? 

• II " • • • 

Before I interview the young person, do I need permission of the parent? 
When the envelope comes back, what should be in it? 
Can I leave the self-administered questionnaire behind? 
What if the respondent cannot read, Qr speaks and reads only Spanish? 

HOW TO HANDLE JOB DESCRIPTIONS . . . . • . . • . . . . . 

WHERE TO INTERVIEW (a discussion of sampling procedures) • 

THE HOUSEHOLD FACE SHEET • . . . . . . . . . · . '. 
SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT SAMPLING . . . . . . 
DRUG NAMES AND HOW TO PRONOUNCE THEM . . . . 

4 

5 

7 

12 

16 

17 

19 

21 

24 

30 

42 

43 
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BACKGROUND 

1. Subject 

This is a nationwide study of knowledge, attitudes, and behavior as related 
to a wide variety of drugs and other substances. This is the fifth national 
study Response Analysis has conducted on this subject. 

The findings from this research will influence Federal and State Government 
legislation and policy decisions about many kinds of drugs. It is a crucial 
study. 

We are depending on you to make this study successful. The accuracy and 
completeness of your work and your efforts to find and interview every eli
gible l~espondent will determine the value and reliability ·of the data we 
report. 

2. Sponsor 

The contract for this research is between The George Washington University 
and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Response Analysis is 
carrying out this study for the University. 

If the respondent wants to know who the sponsor is, it is perfectly proper 
to say that we are conducting the study for The George Washington University. 

3. Who will be interviewed? 

There are two samples of respondents. You will be interviewing adults age 
18 and older, and also young people ages 12-17. 

4. Ensuring privacy for respondent 

5. 

We are using a privacy system again that was successful in our other drug 
studies. There are comp'Jete details further on. The system reassures re
spondents~ makes your job easier, and helps to keep the interviews confi
dentia 1. 

Knowledge of results 

The findings will be made public in about a year. Any respondents who 
would like a report after the government issues it should let us know, 
and we will keep their names and addresses and either send them a copy 
or 1 ec them know whel~e to ~.II'; ...... fur it . 



----------- ----

YOUR MATERIALS 

We have not given you as many questionnaires as there are housing units in your 
assignment. Some households will have no eligible adult, and some will have no 
youth. To save paper and printing costs~ we have given you as many question
naires as we think you will probably need. If you find that you are going to 
run out of materials, please call us and we will send you more immediately. 

Interviewing Materials 

1. "P" interview forms 

2. "N" interview forms 

3. Self-administered question
naires on marihuana 

4. Answer Sheets #IS 1-7 

5. Exhibit materials: 

Exhibit Cards A and F-J 

':Picture Cards" 8-E 

6. Confidentiality Cards 

7. Large return envelopes 
(white) 

8. Verification postcards 

Notes 

Printed -on-- white paper. 

Printed on buff paper. 

Printed on orange paper. The same ques
tionnaire is used for both "P" and "N" 
interview forms. 

The same answer sheets are used 'for both 
"P" and "N" interview forms. Each of 
the seven answer sheets is a different 
color. 

These are used with both the "P" and liN" 
interview forms. These cards are bound 
together. You have two sets. 

These are used only with the "P" inter
view form. You have one set. If you 
should need another set, call us or your 
supervisor. 

Give card to respondent at the beginning 
of the interview. 

Use a separate return envelope for each 
respondent and mail daily. 

Each respondent fills out a postcard for 
verification purposes. These are mailed 
separately for each completed interview 
and are mailed to a different address. 

5 

9. Small white cards These are used with the liN" form only. 
Respondents use them to list the initials 
of ciose friends who have used heroin. 
Leave card with respondent. 

" 

! r 
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S~mpling Materials 

10. Green address lists, with 
map attached 

11. Household Face Sheets 

, 

12. Extra Household Face Sheets 
(stamped "extra") 

13. Small return envelopes for 
mailing face sheets 

Other Materials You Should Have 

14. Copies of letter sent to 
most respondents 

15. Interviewer 1.0. card 

16. Time sheets 

Notes 

You should have one for every housing unit. 

The sampling instructions tell you when to 
use these. 

Mail these twice a week. 

Use this letter to introduce yourself. 

Go through your materials to make suy'e you have everything you ,will need. If 
welve left anything out of your package, call us immediately. 

In addition to the materials provided, you will also need: 

two pens -- one for you and one to hand the respondent for filling out 
the self-administered questionnaire, answer sheets, and in 
the case of the "N" i ntervi ew, the small whi te card. 

MAILING MATERIALS 

Each interview is mailed in its own envelope. 

Each interview is mailed on the same day it is 
completed. 

When you mail an interview, you will also be 
mailing a postcard that indicates that you have 
completed the interview. 

Face sheets are mail ed" Monday and Thursday each 
week. 

KEEP ALL EXHIBIT CARDS AND ALL EXTRA MATERIALS UNTIL JUN~ 30, 1977. 

We will probably have reassignments, so you may need these materials later. 



HOW TO CONDUCT THE INTERVIEW 

This section is about how you conduct the interview. Later sections deal with 
instructions on particular questions, sampling instructions, and other matters. 

1. Advance letter 

All areas have been prelisted. Assigned households have been sent an ad
vance letter to prepare the way for you. These letters were mailed just a 
day or two before this training session. 

Copies of the advance letter are included in your assignment materials so 
that you can give them to any respondents who did not receive or did not 
read the letter. Use the advance letter to help introduce yourself. 

2. Face sheets 

The Household Face Sheet determines who will be interviewed in each house
hold. In some households you will be instructed to interview an adult and 
a youth, in some households just an adult, in some households just a youth, 
and 1n some households no one. Detailed instructions on how to use the 
face sheets appear later in this manual. 

3. Two forms of the questionnaire 

If you have worked on our previous drug studies, you probably remember that 
there were different forms of the questionnaire for adults and for youth. 
This year, adults and youth are interviewed using the same forms of the 
questionnaire. 

There are two forms of the questionnaire this year. We will refer to them 
in these instructions as the IIp

lI form, which is printed on white paper, and 
the "NII form, which is printed on buff paper. These forms are quite dif
ferent, as you will see later. Both forms are used for adult and youth in
terviews. The Household Face Sheet tells you which form to use for each re
spondent. 

4. Households wh~re only an adult is interviewed 

/a. 
EASE 

:AD 
\REFULLY 

~b. 

Before you begin, enter the following information in the upper left-hand 
corner: 

The location number 
The housing unit number 
The time of day 

Also record on the first page whether the respondent is an adult or a 
youth. . 

There is no place on this interview for respondent's name and address. 
It is a confident'ial interview. The location number and housing unit 
number are a must. They are the .Q.!!J..l way we can identify the interview 
for field control purposes. Please make sure these numbers are on 'the 
first ~age before you start. If they are not there, we cannot use th~ 
1nterv eWe 

7 
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c. On the first page of the questionnaire there are two boxes containing 
printed material. One box is at the top of the page, the other box is 
at the cottom of the page. The informati'on in these boxes is not to 
be read out loud to the respondent. 

d. To obtain consent for the interview, read paragraph "A" and paragt'aph 
118

11 (on the first page of the questionnaire) out loud to the respondent. 
Paragraph "All is an introduction and'paragraph "B" informs respondents 
of their rights with respect to participation in the study. 

On the last page of the questionnaire, you will be asked to sign a 
statement verifying that you have carried out these instructions for 
obtaining respondent consent. 

e. Hand the confidentiality card to respondent. Pause while he/she reads 
it and then begin the interview. 

f. After Q. 57, there is an instruction for you to give the respondent the 
following materials: 

- a copy of the orange self-administered questionnaire on 
marihuana 

- a large return envelope 

- a pen 

Explain the system: 

The self-administered questionnaire is confidential. 

The respondent keeps the large envelope from now on, to the 
end of the interview. 

He or she puts the questionnaire in the envelope when it is com
pleted. 

There are answer sheets to fill out later on, and respondent 
also puts the answer sheets into the envelope. 

You, the interviewer, never know what the respondent has answered. 

There are no names on the envelope or on any of the materials. 

At the end of the interview the envelope is sealed, and we would 
like you to sincerely invite the respondent to go with you to a 
mail box. If respondent does not want to go with you, it is your 
job to mail the envelope before you go home that day. 

No one will ever try to match up people with answers. This is a 
statistical survey. 



g. Using the answer sheets 

After the respondent has completed the self-administered question
naire on marihuana, you will give him, one at a time, a series of 
seven answer sheets. Each of these answer sheets is printed on a 
different color paper. Answer sheets #1-6 each deal with a par
ticular drug and the series of questions is similar for each drug. 
Answer sheet #7 deals with the order in which people have used 
various drugs. 

Read the questions to the respondent; they are printed, in your ques
tionnaire. Instead of telling you his answers, the respondent marks 
them on his answer sheet. 

It is necessary for the respondent to go through the entire answer 
sheet, even if he has never used the drug you are asking about. The 
reason for this is to ensure confidentiality. You, the interviewer, 
should not be able to tell which respondents have used which drugs. 
If everyone who did not take a drug just handed back the answer 
sheet after the first question, you could tell right away who had 
used drugs and who hadn't. 
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The answer sheets are repetitive, in that you're asking the same 
questions about each substance. Sometimes a respondent who is not 
very interested in the subject matter may be reluctant to go through 
all the answer sheets. You need to be prepared for that possibility: 

Explain that the answer sheets are necessary for complete
ness, even if they do seem silly, and that the interview 
isn't usable without them. 

Have your materials for the interview well organized in 
advance to avoid fumbling for answer sheets. 

Be ~horoughly familiar with the question wording, so you 
can go through the questions without pause or delays. 

h. After the answer sheet section, there are some general questions and 
some background questions. On the IIpli fOnTI, the interview ends after 
the background questions. The "N" form has an additional set of ques
tions on heroin. On both the IIpli and "N" forms, the back page has im
portant questions for you, the interviewer, to answer. These are 
v,ital for analysis. Be sure they are done. The back page also has a 
place for you to sign your name to verify that you followed instructions 
for obtaining respondent consent. 

i . At the e.:ii~ --

This is how things should be: 

RESPONDENT has the large envelope. In the envelope by this time 
should be the self-administered questionnaire which he has com
pleted and put in it, and the seven answer sheets, which he has 
completed and put in it one at a time. 
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YOU should have the filled-out interview form and all of the exhibit 
materials. 

Be sure you ~ave written the location number and the housing 
unit number on the first page, 'in the upper left-hand corner. 

Be sure your name and 10 number are recorded on the back page 
of the questionnaire. 

Be sure to answer the questions on the back page of the ques
tionnaire. 

This is how you finish up: 

(1) Ask respondent to give you the large envelope with the question
naire and answer sheets inside. They stay inside. 

(2) Put the interview form which you are holding into the large en
velope with the other materials that are already inside. Do not 
take out any of the other materials. They should stay confiden
tial. 

(3) 

PLEASE ~(4) 

Seal the envelope in the presence of the respondent. 

Write the location number and housing unit number on the envelope 
in the space provided. 

Circle "Adu1t ll which appears on the envelope, to show the type of 
respondent whom you have interviewed. 

-(5) Explain the postcard to the respondent. It is for verifying that 
the interview has been done. Show respondent that the car~ goes 
to a different address than the interview. 

Fill out the postcard, with respondent's help if needed. 

j. Mailing the envelope and postcard 

Ask respondent to go with you to nearest mail box to mail enve10pe and 
postcard. Be sincere. Make it a genuine offer. If respondent tells 
you to do it yourself (as will happen a lot of the time), just take the 
envelope from the respondent. 

Make sure the envelope and the postcard are mailed at the same time. 

Mail the envelope and postcard before you aO home that day. If respon
dent goes with you, do it then. If respol1 ent does not go with you, YOII 
may keep the envelope and postcard until you have finished anothel~ in
terv1ew. But in any case, pleasema1l them before you reach home that 
day. 



- -----~~~~.~~~~ 

5. Households where an adult and a youth are interviewed 

The youth interview uses the same questionnaire as the adult interview. 

a. Conduct the interview with the adult. Finish it. Have it all sealed up 
in the return envelope and have the postcard filled out for the adult. 

b. Then tell the adult respondent that you would like to conduct the same 
type of interview with one other person in the household. Identify who 
it is from your face sheet information (there may be more than one eli
gible youth, and the face sheet tells you which one is the designated 
respondent) . 

There are instructions on the first page of the questionnaire for ob
taining parental permission. 

In the previous drug studies like this one, we also used the same sample 
design, and interviewed an adult and a youth in some households. 

In almost every instance, the adult agreed to a youth being 
interviewed. The adult nearly always leaves it up to the 
young person to decide whether he or she wants to be inter
viewed. 

c. Conduct the interview with the young person. Try to arrange for a p1ar;e 
to interview which is private. 

d. At the end of the youth interview, do all the same things that you did 
for the adult (such as having the respondent stuff the envelope and 
seal it, and asking respondent to go to the mail box with you). 

6. Households where only a youth is interviewed 

When only a youth interview is assigned in a household, no adult interview, 
just go through the procedure as described above. Just make sure that you 
follow the instructions for obtainin'g parental permission on the first page 
of the questionnaire. 

11 
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THE INTERVIEW CONTENT 

1. Overall Comments 

This questionnaire has been pretested several times under field conditions. 

a. The interview goes well. People enjoy it. The time passes 
quickly. 

The self-administered questionnaire and the write-in answer 
sheets help give the interview variety. The pill cards are 
colorful, catching respondents' attention. 

b. The "P" interview form has a lot of pages, but only a few 
people will go through it all. Most people have had experi
ence with only one or two of the four types of pills. That's 
why it is vital that you get all of the information possible 
about each category of pill or other durg. 

The "P" interview wi'll take about 40 minutes, depending on 
the a~ount of experience with drugs that the respondent has 
had. The "Nil intervi ew wi 11 take somewhat 1 ess time. 

2. Recording Answers 

a. Anything printed in lower case is for the interviewer to 
read out loud to the respondent. 

You do not read aloud anything printed in UPPER CASE. 

b. Each answer category has a number associated with it. Please 
circle the number, not the answer itself. 

For example: 

Have you ever smoked cigarettes? 

CD YES 
2 NO 

3. Notes on Questions (Both "P" and "N" forms, except otherwise noted) 

Q. 2 On all questions where we ask respondent to answer with a number 
(of cigarettes or cups of coffee or months, etc.), when they 
offer a range of numbers (i.e., "Oh, I smoke one or two packs 
a,day."), always code the hiQher number. 



Notes on Questions (continued) 

~. Form Only 

Q. 22a-d These questions allow the respondent to become acquainted 
with the materials, so they will be more comfortable when 
the same cards are used later. 

Note that most questions in this series refer not only to 
the specific pills on the cards, but also to pills like 
them which the respondent may have heard of or used. 
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Q. 24a-c Since this set of three questions is repeated a number of 
times later in the interview, it is important to be famil
iar with the sequence. If the answer is liND" on .!ill three, 
then skip as indicated. If even one of the answers is 
"YES" or "NOT SURE," then ask the next question, in this 
case Q. 25. 

Q. 25-28 

Q. 34-37 

For these questions, the phrase "non-med'ical reason" means 
any use for a purpose other than the product was intended 
to serve. or use in excess. Explain this to respondents 
only if they are uncertain and ask. Other\'/ise, let them 
define "non-medical reason" for themselves. 

The phrase "non-medical reason" for these and other pre
scription drugs to follow means: 

1) ~ite other than that for whic.h 'the drug was prescribed, 

2) use in excess of what was 'intended! or 

3) use when not obtained by a doctor's prescription. 

Self-Administered Section 

.Be sure to read these instructions thoroughly to the respondent. Make sure 
the respondent has completed both sides of the questionnaire correctly ac
cording to your instructions. 

Also note suggested thi~gs for you to do while the respondent is filling out 
the questionnaire. 

f;'pll Fonn· pp 14-18 
Question and Answer Sheet Section ~'NII Fonn; pp: 6-10 

Please be sure to give respondents correct sheets in proper order by check
ing both the color and number of each before askihg questions. 

When you read the questions, watch respondents only closely enough to be 
sure they are making some answer -- a quick, inconspicuous glance. 

The format is designed to have eier\respondent &nS\.'Ier every question.. Th:is 
increases the confidence of peop e w 0 may De using a drug to answer honestly, 
since no mle will know what is answered by how it is answered. If a respon ... 
dent doesn't want to finish a sheet because he says that he doesn't use the 
drug, encourage him to finish so we will have complete data, regardless of 
the content. 
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Notes on QUestions (continued) 

Q. 84-86, Q. 89·91, and Q. 99-101. See instructions on how to handle job 
descriptions (pp. 21-23) 

Q. 93 Card J has been very valuable in de-personalizing the income ques
tion. Only very rarely do 'lIe encoun~er reluctance to answer when 
using it. 

"Nil Form Only 

This year, we have added a series of questions which allow us to gather 
more information about heroin use. In this new series, respondents are 
as ked about pe·op 1 e they know who have used heroi n. 

This section has been pretested several times under field conditions. 
Respondents who know people who have used heroin are usually quite will
ing to answer these questions. However, many respondents do not know 
people who have used heroin and these respondents will not be able to 
complete the series of questions. For this reason, the answers of those 
respondents who do complete all the questions are very important. 

Instructions for some of the questions are given below. Please read 
them carefully. 

Q. 103 

Q. 104 

Q. 105 

Make it clear that we only want to know about these 
people -- we do not want to know who they are. 

Notice the difference between this question and the 
previous question. In the previous question, respon
dents are asked how many ~~ they know who have 
used heroin. In this question, respondents are asked 
how many of their close friends have used heroin. 

Let respondents define "close friends" for themselves. 
If they as'k you to define it:, you can say, "Just 
think of those people ~ consider to be close friends." 

Emphasize the fact that no one but the re$pondent will 
ever see the initials he/she writes on the card. When 
the interview is over, respondents can tear the cards 
up and throw them away. 

. , 

Do not watch respondents wh'l1e they list the initials 
on the cards. Just take a quick, inconspicuous glance 
to be sure they are making a list. 

Makp. sure respondents understand which initials to 
cross off their lists. If necessary, read the instruc· 
tions out loud a second time. 

If respondents do not know where certain people are 
living, tell them to cross these persons' initials off 
their lists. 
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Notes on QUestions (continued) 

"N" Form Only (continued) 

Q. 106 

Q. 111-112 

Q. 113 

Q. 114 

Make sure respondents understand how to assign numbers 
to the sets of initials. If necessary, read the in
structions out loud a second time. 

In the pretests, respondents reported many different 
ways of knowing a person has used heroin. 

Some ways of knowing a person has used heroin are more 
reliable than other ways of knowing. For example, 
there is a difference between learning about a person's 
use of heroin from the person himself, and learning 
about the person's use of heroin from someone else. 
Likewise, there is a difference between seeing a person 
take heroin and seeing how a person acts after he has 
taken heroin. 

For this reason, it is important that you write down 
everything respondents say in response to these two 
questions. Probe until you get a complete answer, but 
be careful not to suggest answers to respondents. 

This is one of the most important questions in this sec
tion. For many respondents g it may be a difficult ques
tion. Make sure you give respondents enough time to 
answer the question. 

In reading the question, stress the words "for sure." 
Respondents should count only those other close friends 
who know .for sure that the person has used heroin. 

There is a space for you to record the "number of close 
friends who know." In addition, there is space for you 
to write anything else the respondent says in response 
to this question. For example, respondents may tell 
you whether or not they know many of the person's other 
close friends. Any information of this kind is impor
tant and should be recorded. 

The number of "close friends who know," will usually be 
small enough so that respondents can count the number Who 
live in regular households without using pencil and paper. 

If the number of "close friends who know" is large, 
rI!:!spondents may need to use the card again. ~Just have 
respondents turn the card over and use the reverse side. 
Rt~spondents can write down the 1 n1 ti al s of those h::"'~,(, 
cllose friends who know and then cross' off the in~ dal~ 
of those who do not live in regular households. (Same 
pr'ocedu re as in q:-l 05) 

15 
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Notes on Questions (continued) 

"N" Form Only (continued) 

Q. 115 First record whether respondents found the qUestion hard 
or easy to answer. Then probe as indicated. 

Be sure to number probes. 

4. End of Interview 

a. Please be sure you enter the total time in minutes of the interview, as 
well as your signature, your 1.0. number, and the date. 

b. Be sure to fill in Q. 116-119 before finishing. Then seal the question
naire in the envelope along with the self-administered questionnaire and 
answer sheets. 

c. Fill out the verification postcard and take all the materials to a mall 
box -- with the respondent, if they so prefer. 

5. A Quick Review of the Identification System 

1. There is a postcard to fill out in connection with each adult and each 
youth respondent. -

2. A filled-out postcard is mailed at the same time as each completed in
terview assignment. 

3. The location number and housing unit number are entered on the postcard 
along with other information. 

These numbers (location and housing unit) also go: 

- on the upper left-hand corner of the interview form 

- on the large return envelope 

4. Without these numbers accurately and clearly recorded in their proper 
pl aces (on postcard, on first page of interview, on envelope), we \,/111 
not be able to use the questionnaire. 



INTERVIEWING PROCEDURES 

Organize your materials before you visit a household. 
Your first contact in a household should be a personal visit. 
You should make more visits to households where you do not 
complete an interview the first time. ' 
Respondents' participation in this survey is voluntary. 
Interview the respondent in private. 

1. Organize your materials before you visit a household. 

First look at the Household Face Sheet for the household you are about to 
visit. If the Face Sheet is white, the interview(s) in that household 
will use the white form (P) of the questionnaire. If the Face Sheet is 
buff, you will need the buff (N) form. 

Take a large return envelope and pack it with everything you need for one 
interview. If the Face Sheet is white, you will need: 

a. A white interview form, a self-administered questionnaire for 
marihuana, and a set of seven answer sheets. 

b. All of t~e exhibit cards, A - J. 

c. A confidentiality card. 

d. A verification postcard. 

e. A copy of thoe letter from The George Washington University. 

If the Face Sheet is buff, you will need to put the following things in the 
large return envelope-:-

a. A buff interview form, a self-administered questionnaire for 
marihuana, and a set of seven answer sheets. 

b. Just the exhibit cards that are bound together (A and F - J). 

c. A confidentiality card. 

d. A small white card. 

e. A verification postcard. 

f. A copy of the letter from The George Washington University. 

Then take another large return envelope and make up a second kit in case you will 
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be interviewing an adult and a youth in the household. In households where there 
are two interviews, both interviews use the same (P or N) form of the qLlestionnaire. 

f' 
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2. Your first contact to a sample household must be a personal visit. 

You get higher cooperation and better completion if you make a personal visit 
first. If you call by rhone first, beforc: you visit, it will usually work 
against you because the respondent will not see you in person and can be 
suspicious of wh3t you are calling about. 

3. Return visits to same household -- to find the right respondent at home 

a. If you have a household where you are going to do one interv"iew, with 
either an adult or a youth~ you must make a total "Of-four separate visits 
(including the first visit" in order to get to the right person and 
complete the interview. 

b. If you have a household where you are going to do two interviews, one 
adult plus one youth, you must make a total of up to six separate visits 
to complete everything at that household. 

c. Plan your time in the field to complete as many contacts and interviews 
as possible on each visit to the assigned area. It saves time if you 
plan to make many of your calls in the evening or on weekends, when you 
are more likely to find working people at home. 

d. Ca"llbacks must be planned to be effective. If you have visited the 
household on a weekday afternoon and found no one at home, your next 
visit should be during the evening 01" on a weekend. Please do not 
"waste" callbacks by making them all at the same time of day. 

4. Respondents' personal interview participation in this study is voluntary, and 
a notice to this effect is clearly indicated on t;~? first page of the survey 
ins trumen t. 

5. Interview the respondent in private, in a room where no one 01se is present. 

Obviously, privacy ;s very important for this inteV'view. It will sometimes 
be better to call back at another time if there are so many people around 
that it would be impossible to conduct the interview in private. 

6. Completion rate 

We are required by contract to complete interviews with at least 80% of (~ligible 
respondents. That means that most interviewers will have to obtain an 85% or 
90% completion rate to make up for the exceptionally difficult locations where 
we \'Ion' t be able to COIl1P 1 ptp. 80%. 
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This is the most difficult part of your job -- being resourceful and persistent 
in finding respondents at home and keeping them from refusing. Please let us 
know if there's any assistance we can provide, such as mailing an additional 
letter or talking to a respondent on the phone. 



SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT THE INTERVIEW 

1. What if the assignment aaUs for an adul.t pl.us a youth in the same househol.d3 

but I aan onl.y get one of them? 

Just send us the completed materials for the one that you finished. Make a 
note on the'face sheet to account for the other one. 

2. Do I al.ways have to interview the adul.t first and the youth seaond? 

No. We would prefer that you interview the adult first because it is helpful 
in obtaining parental permission to interview the youth. However, if it is 
not convenient, you can get the youth first. 

3. If a respondent says that he's never used any drugs of any kindl do I stil.l. 
have to go through the answer sheets? 

Yes. If you donlt go through the answer sheets with everyone, we are in 
danger of overestimating the number of people who have used these drugs. 
Answer sheets for non-users are important. 

4. Before I intey~iew the young person (12-17)1 do I need the permission of 
the parent? 
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Yes. As indicated on the first page of the questionnaire, parental pennission 
should be obtained in the following way: Hold out questionnaire in a gesture 
of offering it to the parent so he/she may take it if they want to and say, 
"This is the questionnaire we will be using." If parent wants to examine 
questionnaire~ let him/her do so, answering questions, then say, "If it is 
all right with you, we could get started." Record if the parent took the 
questionnaire from you. 

If the parent looks at the questionnaire, remind him/her that after the 
interview is done nobody, including the interviewer, will connect the person 
with the answers. The youth interview is just as pri'.'ate as the adult interview. 

5. How aan I edit my interview forms if I'm supposed to mail. them right after 
the interview? 

You can I t. You III have to be very careful to record answer.'s properly during 
the interview. While the respondent is filling out his self-administered 
questionnaire, you can and should go back to page 1 and make sure you have 
recorded location number and housing unit number. 

6. If I interview an adul.t and a youth during the same visit to a househol.d3 

aan I use t;u~ same return envel.ope for both? 

No, for two reasons: 
a. Each respondent should have his own envelope, so he can't read 

the answers of the other respondent. 
b. There are no identifying numbers on the self-administered ques

tionnaire Ol~ answer shee.ts. We would not be able to tell which 
belonged with w'klch interview, and would not be able to use them. 
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7. There are seven different answer sheets to fill out. What if a respondent 
does not want to fill them all out? 

After encouraging him to do so for the reasons described earlier in this 
manual, just have him put the blank answer sheet or sheets into the large 
envelope. Finish the interview. 

8. When the envelope comes back~ what should be in it? 

THIS IS IMPORTANT. Every envelope should have in it the interview form, 
the s€;lf-administered questionnaire, and the seven different answer sheets. 

Even if an answer sheet is blank, or a questionnaire is only partly answered, 
we need to have it back. If there is a blank answer sheet because the 
respondent did not go through it, and if the blank answer sheet is left out, 
we will think that you lost it. 

We need every part of the interview returned in the envelope, so we know 
that it is complete. 

9. While a respondent is filling out the self-administered questionnaire or is 
pompleting one of the answer sheetsJ what if he has a question about it? 
Can I help? 

Yes, you can help, but stay on your side of the room and do not look at the 
.respondent's copy. 'Be sure to have an extra copy for yourself, so you can 
find the place that the respondent has a question about . 

. But, tell the ~'espondent that you are not allowed .to look at the questionnaire 
or answer sheets, once you have given them to him. 

10. Is it possible to leave the self-administered questionnaire or anything else 
with the respond~nt to fill out by himself and then come back for it? 

NO. No exceptions. The interviewer has to be present while all parts of 
the interview are being completed. 

11. What if a respondent cannot read? Should I read the seZf-administered 
questionnaire to him" and shoul-a. I mark the answer sheets for him? 

Yes. Make it into a regular face-to-face interview, However, when you do 
this, then you obviously know what the respondent's answer~ are. Be sure to 
mark the questionnaire or the answer sheet - "interviewer help." 

Except for your knowing what the respondent said, everything else about the 
interview and its handling in Princeton remains confidential. 

12. [¥hat if a respondent is fluentjn SpanishJ but carJ:!l:.Ot read or speak EngZifJJ:z.. 
vex'y weU? . 

There isa Spanish translation of the interview and the questionnaire and 
answer sheets for Spanish-speaking interviewers to use. 
If you find a respondent like that, and you do not speak Spanish, please let 
us know right away, and we will have a Spanish-speaking interviewer take over 
that particular housing unit. If you do speak Spanish, let us know, and we 
will send you the Spanish translation. 



HOW TO HANDLE JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

In order to classify a person's line of work, we must have details on both 
"Occupation" and "Industry," much more information than one might nonnally 
assume. \ 

By occupation, we refer to the type. of work the 'person does his 
job title or a description of his duties. 

By industry, we refer to the type of business which employs him. 

Both items are needed for a usable description. "Cook," for example, describes 
a person's job; but we cannot classify him unless we know whether he works in a 
bakery, a candy factory, a private home, or a restaurant. "Hotel" describes the 
person's industry, but it does not tell us his job, which might be anything from 
bellhop to owner of a chain of hotels. 

There are a number of job descriptions which may strike one as adequate on first 
glance, but which need further clarification. 

If you interviewed a man who is a Vice President in Charge of Sales and you 
recorded the fact that he is a salesman, we would mistakenly classify him. 

If the respondent says he is an engineer, we will be unablf~ to code his oc
cupation because he could be anything from a chemical engineer. to an aero
nautical engineer. 

"Domestic" can include anything from a high status butler to a maid. 

Clear industry descriptions (not names) are equally important for most job 
descriptions. Obviously, a college professor in a major univI~rsity and a dance 
instructor should not be classified in the same way -- but they will be if you 
record simply "teacher." Company names are often misleading, and unless you are 
absolutely certain that there is no. possible ambiguity, you should always probe. 
for clarification. 
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Farm occupations also require careful description. "Farmer" lumps together people 
of the most diverse occupations: owner, tenant, paid superintendent, farm hand, 
etc. As an industry, "farm" does not adequately distinguish general farm!t cattle 
ranch, dairy farm, etc. Always record w~ether a person owns, rents, manages, or 
merely works on the farm (and, if the latter, in what capacity) and also the size 
and kind of farm. 

In many occupations, it is also important to know whether the person supervises 
others (and, if so, how. many). 

Following are lists provi'ding examples of correct and sufficient information 
about occupation and industrt. 
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Adequate vs. inadequate info)~ation about OCCUPATION: 

Inadequate 

Agent 

Clerk 

Doctor 

Factory worker 

Foreman 

Mechani c 

Office worker 

Salesman 

Supervisor 

Nurse 

... 
\ 

Adequate 

Freight agent, insurance agent, sales agent, adver
tising agent, purchasing agent 

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk, file 
clerk, statistical clerk 

Physician, dentist, veterinarian, osteopath, 
chiropractor 

Electric motor assembler, turret~lathe operator, 
weaver, punch-press operator, riveter 

Specify the craft or activity involved, as foreman 
carpenter or foreman -- truck driver 

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, radio mechanic, 
office machine mechanic 

Typist, secretary, receptionist, file clerk, book
keeper, dental assistant 

Advertising salesman, insurance salesman, bond 
salesman, canvasser, newsboy 

Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, kitchen super
visor, sales instructor, route foreman 

Registered nurse, nursemaid, practical nurse, nurse's 
aide, student nurse 

Ad,~quate vs. inadequate information about INDUSTRY: 

Inadehuate 
t\~ 

Automobhe 
\ 
\ 

" 
\\ 

" 

" Gasoline com~,ny 
\ 
\ 
\ 

"'\ 

Metals \ \. 
" '\ 

\" 
\ 

\ Transportation \ 
" 

Adequate 

Automobile manufacturer, automobile rental company, 
paint and body shop, new automobile dealer, importer 
of foreign cars 

Gasoline station, local municipal company which pro
vides natural gas and electricity to consumers, oil 
refinery, major oil company 

Copper smelter, manufacturer of stainless steel 
kitchen utensils, metal jewelry manufacturer, steel 
mill, steel fabricating plant 

Local bus company, travel agency, transfer compc;ny, 
commercial airline, air freight company ( 
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WHERE TO INTERVIEW 

Addresses of housing units selected for the sample have been 
assigned in IIclusters.1I The."e are usually a number of housing 
units in a cluster, but a cluster may be only one housing unit. 

Each cluster is listed OR a separate green form. The IIblock ll 

number is shown on the form so that you can refer back to the 
map or sketch to help locate the assigned cluster. More than 
one cluster may have been selected from the same block. 

, In each cluster, your assignment starts with 
the first housing unit listed on the green form. 

e The assignment goes up to, but does not include, 
the address listed in the box at the bottom of the 
form. 

Include in your assignment all housing units you find within the 
assigned cluster, even if they are not listed on the green form. 
The examples on the next page explain how and when you include 
additional housing units. 

ILLUSTRATION This number 
appears on 
Household 

Face Sheet 

BLOCK # 
(for map or 
sketch refer
ence only) 

HOUSING 
UNIT # SELECTED ADDRESSES 

INTERVIEWER 
NOTES 

Red line drawn across reen form 

NEXT ADDRESS LISTED:.3a:to .$rA..,.., A~") 
DO NOT INCLUDE THIS ADDRESS IN YOUR SAMPLE. IT 
IS SHOWN HERE TO INDICATE WHERE THIS CLUSTER OF 
ADDRESSES STOPS IN THIS "BLOCK. II 



In the illustration on the preceding page, the assigned cluster starts 
at 3246 State Road, and goes up to but does not include 3220 State Road. 
Here are some examples of possible problems: 

Example #1: 

There is no such address as 3238 State Road. However, there 
is a housing unit at 3236 State Road. (We may have made an 
error in copying the address from the original listing, or 
it may have been listed incorrectly.) 

Change the address on the green form, and add your 
own note to show why. Use the Household Face Sheet 
for Housing Unit #17 for 3236 State Road. 

Example #2: 

When you go to 3240 State Road you find that it is actually 
a two-family house -- that is, two housing units according 
to our definition -- one downstairs and one upstairs. 

Both housing units are in the sample. 
For the housing unit at 3240 State Road (downstairs), 
use Household Face Sheet for Housing Unit #16. 

For the housing unit at 3240 State Road (upstairs), 
use one of the extra supply of Household Face Sheets 
included with your mater~als. 

Write the additional address on the line of 
the green form below where the red line has 
been drawn across. Also write in the Housing 
Unit number that you are using for that ad
dress. The Housing Unit number comes from 
the first unused Household Face Sheet in the 
extra supply included with your materials. 

Example #3: 

As you are working on your assignment in this cluster, you notice 
that there is a house in-between 3230 State Road and 3220 State 
Road. It is set back and mostly hidden from the road, and there
fore may have been overlooked in the original listing. You find 
the number 3226 on this housing unit. 

Write this additional address on the first unused line 
of the green address form. Include it as part of the 
assignment -(01' this cluster. The first unused Household 
Face Sheet in your "f:.,xtra sUpp'\y" wOlll d be used fot' thi s 
housing unit. The Housing Unit number comes from that form. 

25 
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Example #4: 

The address listed at 3246' State Road turns out to be a real 
estate office -- it is not a housing unit. Write a note on 
the back of the Household Face Sheet for Housing Unit number 
15 to·tell us about this. Do not substitute another housing 
unit. (Note: This same point applies wherever you find that 
a listed address is not a housing unit -- for whatever rea
son. Do not sUbstitute another housing unit that is outside 
your cluster of assigned addresses.) 

Some notes about the green address lists 

1. In some cases, an assigned cluster may be an entire block,. if the 
block has very few housing units. In those cases, the "Next Ad
dress Listed" line says "No more in block. II 

2. Advance letters were only mailed to those housing units for which 
we had mail i ng addresses .• - ei ther the street number or the name 
of the resident. Housing units to\'Ihich letters were not mailed 
~re identified on your green address lists by a blue asterisk (*). 
It will probably be helpful to give residents of such housing units 
a copy of the letter to read before you attempt to interview them. 

3. In some rural areas where streets don't have names and housing 
units don't have Haddresses," we have included a copy of the pre
listing to help you find the selected housing units. If you did 
not do the prelisting, you may still have trouble finding the as
signed housing units. Please call us if you have any problems 
finding your housing units; it's important that the correct hous
ing units be contacted. 

If you need more than 3 extra Face Sheets 

We have provided 3 extra Face Sheets for each location. If you find 
more than three additional housing units, it may be a sign that the 
original prelisting was in error, or that we made a mistake on the ad
dr~ss list. If that should happen in your location, please call us 
for further instructions. 
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DEFINITION OF A HOUSING UNIT 

In general, a housing unit is a structure or part of a structure where 
a family or individual lives, or could live. For example: 

A "one-family house II is one housing unit 

A !ltwo-fami ly house ll is two hous i ng units 

Each apartment in an apartment building is a housing 
unit 

A vacant house or apartment is a housing unit (because 
someone could live there in the future) 

A store or business is not a housing unit, but ... an 
apartment over or behinCla store or business is a housing 
unit. 

~~ore specifically, a housing unit must have one or both of the following 
characteristics: 

1. It has a separate entrance from the outside or from 
a common hall or lobby. In other words, you can get 
to it without going through someone else's living 
quarters. 

2. It has cooking facilities for the exclusive use of 
the occupants. Cooking facilities may be a kitchen, 
or just a stove or hotplate, if that is used to pre
pare meals regularly. The cooking facilities are 
not shared by occupants of another apartment. 

Following are some rules about special situations that you :nay encounter: 

Group quarters: Prisons, hospitals, nursing homes, dormi
tories, fraternity houses, convents, and other institutions 
are not housing units. They are not included in your list-
ings-. - -

Rooming and boarding houses: If the owner or person in 
charge lives in the house, his room or apartment is always 
a housing unit, or part of a-housing unit. Whether or not 
the other rented units are considered to be a part of that 
housing unit depends on how many there are: 

If fewer than five rooms available for rent - these 
rooms (and their occupants) are considered to be 
part of the housing unit of the person in charge . 

27 
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- ----~---------------

If five or more rooms available for rent - these 
rooms are considered to be group quarters and are 
not listed as part of your assignment. 

Note, however, that when a large house has been divided in 
such a v-Jay that rooms have separate entrances from outsi de 
or from a common hall or lobby -- each room fs consir,lered 
a separate housing unit for listing purposes. 

Hotels and motels: Hotel and motel units are not housing units 
unless they serve as. permanent living quarters-. -Thus, a resi
a~ntial hotel will include some housing units (the rooms or 
suites of people who reside there permanently). Rooms in a 
transient hotel are not housing units. 

Trailers, boats, tents, etc.: Any such quarters that are occupied 
as someone's permanent residence are housing units. If they 
are used for vacations only, they are not housing units. 

Vacation or seasonal hcmes: These should be listed as housing 
units, even though they may be vacant part of the year. If 
your assigned area includes many seasonal homes, please note 
that fact for us. 

Although seasonal homes are considered housing units and must 
be listed, it mayor may not be appropriate to complete inter
views with people living in seasonal homes. 

t If the housing unit is occupied all week during the 
survey period, you should attempt to complete an 
interview there. 

t If the housing unit is occupied only on weekends, 
you should not complete an interview. Just note 
on the Household Face Sheet that the housing unit 
is occupied on weekends only. 

Condemned buildings: Houses or apartment buildings that are vacant 
and have been condemned or boarded up awaiting demolition are not 
housing units. However, other vacant houses or apartments are 
housing units . 

. Migratory units: Units for migratory workers employed in farm 
work during the crop season are counted and/or listed whether they 
are occupied or not, provided they otherwise meet the definition 
of housing units. (Dormitories for migrant workers would be 
excl uded because they are group quarters.) 

. , 

,. 
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THE HOUSEHOLD FACE SHEET 

The Household Face Sheet serves several important functions. 

1. The Face Sheet tells YO'u which form of the questionnaire to use., 
If the face sheet is on white paper, you wi 11 use the whi te inter·' 
view form. If the face sheet is buff, you use the buff interview 
form. 

2. The ages of the household residents and the instructions on the 
face sheet determine which of the following four possibilities 
will occur in each household: 

a. Interview a youth and an adult 
b. Interview an adult only 
c. Interview a youth only 
d. Interview no one in the household 

3. The face sheet includes instructions for selecting a specific youth 
and/or adult to be interviewed. 

4. The sex and age of all residents of the household age 12 or older 
are recorded on the face sheet. This information is used in analyzing 
the data from the study, and is just as important to us as the infor
mation recorded in the questionnaires. 

5. There is space on the back of the face sheet booklet for keeping track 
of your visits to the household. 

There are many different versions of the Household Face Sheet. In anyone inter
viewer's assignment, it is possible that there will be no two face sheets exactly 
alike. They differ in the instructions about which respondent(s) to select and 
which form of the questionnaire to use. Please be careful to follow the instruc
tions on each individual face sheet. 

You have one Household Face Sheet for each housing unit in your assignment. Loca
tion Number and Housing Unit Number have already been entered on each face sheet, 
so each housing unit in your assignment has its own predesignated face sheet. 
No sUbstitutions of face sheets will be permitted. Every housing unit on your 
address list has a housing unit number, and there is a specific face sheet assigned 
for each one. You are not permitted to change housing unit numbers on the face 
sheets. 

The information required to fill out the face sheet may be obtained from any adult 
resident of the household. It is not necessary that listings be obtained from the 
head of household. However, please do not try to obtain the face sheet information 
from a neighbor, because exact ages of household members are required. 
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Face Sheet Page On~ 

The first page of the face shef~t is for listing and selecting a youth respondent. 
If there is a youth living in the household, you will always try to complete a 
youth interview. 

1. First, would you tell me whether anyone age 12 through 17 lives here? I 

~YES ~ COMPLETE THE REST OF THIS PAGE FOR YOUTH RESPONDENT. 
THEN GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE AND UST ADULTS. 

[:]NO --. SKIP TO THE NEXT PAGE (LISTING OF ADULT RESIDENTS). 

If there is someone age 12-17 in the household, you continue with 
the rest of page 1. If there is no youth, skip over the rest of 
the page. 

• 2. How many persons age 12 through 17 live here? (I don't need names, just their 
relationship to the head of household.) 

• 3. LIST PERSONS AGE 12 THROUGH 17 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW: 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) I RESPONDENT 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER (I) 

}) A u..G,.., T l R. F 

" AGE :SON PI /3 
12-17 SoN Pl--. J:J.. 

I 

When listing people of any age group, please be careful to follow these 
rules: 

a. Within the age group, list persons in whatever order they are given. 

b. List Qeople according to their relationship ,to the head of household. 
Do not use names. Do not record "boy" or "gir1," because that 
does not give us any information about the relationship to head of 
household. 

It is sometimes difficult to decide who is the "head of household." 
Generally, it's the chief wage earner. In a husband/wife household, 
consider the husband to be the head of household, even if he is -, 
unemployed. If the household consists of unrelated adults (e.g.,. 
roommates), and no one is considered to be the head of household, 
just call the oldest adult the head of household. Precise deter
minations of "head" are not necessary for"listing purposes. 

.. . 
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c. Record sex and age of each person listed. Exact ages are important 
because they will be used in the analysis. 

d. Make sure your listing is complete. Probe, "Anyone else age 12-17 
living here?" 

• 4. ASSIGN NUMBER TO EACH ELIGIBLE PERSON -- MALES FROM 
OLDEST TO YOUNGEST: THEN FEMALES FROM OLDEST TO 
YOUNGEST. 

Example: 
'--.--.:- .. ".' 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE 

PAILGHTlR F ,(, 

AGE 501J P1 /3 
12-17 SoN ttl I~ 

l RESPONDENT 
NUMBER (I) 

-.3 
I 
~ 

In the example above, the 13-year old son is the oldest male in this 
age group, and is therefore ass i gned number 11111. --

If there are two people of the same sex and age (e.g., twins), just 
assign the first one listed number 1 and the second number 2. It 
isn't necessary to find out who was born first. 

• 5. USE SELECTION TABLE BELOW TO DETERMINE WHOM TO INTERVIEW, 
AND CHECK (I) DESIGNATED RESPONDENT, 

If the number of eligible persons is 

Interview the person numbered ..•. 
(Circle correct number) 

1 2 3 4 or more 

1 1 3 2 

Find the total number of people age 12-17 in the top row 07 the selection 
table. Just below that number, you will find the number of the person 
to be interviewed. Circle that number. 

There al"e several different forms of the selection table, with different 
sets .of numbers in the second row of the table. 



Following is an example ot now a propeY'ly filled out youth listing and 
selection table would look: 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX 

'PALtGHTlR F 
AGE 50!J .M .'-

12-17 SoN f!l 

If the number of eligible persons is . 

Interview the person numbered 
(Circle correct number) 

I RESPONDENT 
AGE NUMBER (J) 

'I, 2> / 
/3 , 
J~ 8... 

1 2 .2. 4 or more 

1 1 CD 2 

.------------------------------------------------------~ 

Notice that the number of eligible persons in this example is 3. 
Looki n9 down to the second row of numbers, below the 3 th'Je is, 
again, 3. So in this example, person number 3 is "'0 b'e i,terviswed. 
A check mark has been enter-ed in the "Respondent ll column next to 
person number 3~ the daughter. 

Please be sure to enter the check mark in the "Respondent" column 
of the listing box. If it is not there, we cannot tell whether 
or not you selected the right respondent, and we may not be able 
to use the interview. 

At the bottom of page one of the listing sheet, there is an instruction that 
tells you which form of the questionnaire (N or P) to use for the youth 
interview. You can also tell just from the color of the face sheet which 
form you are supposed to use. 

Do not interview your youth respondent at this pOint, even if he or she 
is at home. Fill out pages 2 and 3 of the face sheet first (listing 
and selection of adult respondent). It is very important to get 
everyone listed first, before you attempt an interview. Also, if 
there will be an eligible adult in the household, it is preferable to 
interview the adult before t1,le youth, to facilitate obtaining parental 
permission. ~ . 
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Face Sheet Page Two 

Page two provides spaces for listing three age groups of adults. First: 

• 6. How many people live here who are ages 18 through 251 (I don't need names, 

• 
just their relationship to head of household.) 

7.' LIST PERSONS AGE 18-25 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE AGE 18-25, 
CROSS OUT THE LISTING BOX . 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) I RESPONDENT 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER (I) 

SON m 19 
AGE 

18-25 

List only those people who are age 18-25 in the first listing box. 
If there is no one age 18-25 in the household, just put a big IIX" 
through the first listing box. 

Notice the small box to the right of the listing box. This is to 
help you figure out what to do on page 3 of the listing sheet. 
If there are people a.ge 18-25 in the household, ente." "YES" in the 
fir.st small box. If there is no one of that age group, enter "XII. 

ENTER 
IIYES II OR IIX" 

• In the second listing box on page two, you list all residents of the household 
who are age 26 through 49. In the third listing box, you list everyone who 
is age 50 or older. 

Please keep the following rules in mind when listing adults: 

1. Record relationship to head of household. List persons not related 
to the head by their position in the :;'"usehold -- e.g., "boarder," 
II ma i J ,II II roomma te. II 

2. Record sex and exact age. "Over 50" is not an acceptable entry. 

3. Probe to make sure you have listed everyone who lives there. A 
husband away on a business trip for a week would be listed. People 
who are considered members of the household but who are now living 
away from home shoul d not be 1 i sted. For exampl e, members of the 
armed forces, or students living at' school, or persons in an insti
tution such as a long-term stay in a hospital or prison are not 
to be listed as residents of the household. 

4. Make sure you have everyone listed in the right place, according 
to their age group. 

'--------------------
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Face Sheet page Thre~ 

The instructions on page 3 tell you, first, which of the three age groups of 
adults to select, and, second, which adult in the selected age group to in
terview. It's not as difficult as it looks, but you must follow the instruc
tions carefully to avoid making mistakes. 

12. THINK OF THE THREE ADULT LISTING BOXES ON THE FACING PAGE (page i~o of the 
face shee~ AS BOXES THAT ARE EITHER FILLED (SOMEONE OF THAT AGE GROUP IS 

LISTED) ,OR EMPTY (NO ONE OF THAT AGE GROUP IN HOUSEHOLD). THE SEVEN COLUMNS 
BELOW SHOW ALL THE POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS OF FILLED AND EMPTY LISTING BOXES. 

For example, the third column shows what page two would look 
like if there were someone age 18-25, no one age 26-49, and 
SJmeone age 50 or older. 

FIND, THE ONE COLUMN THAT REPRESENTS THE COMBINATION OF AGES IN T111S HOUSEHOLD. 
THE INSTRUCTION AT THE BOTTOM OF THAT COLUMN INDICATES THE AGE GROUP TO INTER
VIEW IN THIS HOUSEHOLD. 

The idea is to look at the seven columns, one at a time, until 
you find the one that matches the pattern of IYES'es" or "X'S" 
in the sma 11 boxes on page two. Once you I ve found the column 
that matches the pattern in that household, look down to the 
bottom of that column to find the instruction about which age 
group is designated for an interview in that household. 

ONLY ONE OF THE SEVEN COLUMNS WILL MATCH THE PATTERN OF FILLED AND EMPTY BOXES 
IN A HOUSEHOLD. BE CAREFUL TO FIND THE CORRECT COLUM~. 

If you look at the seven columns, you will see that there are 
no two alike. 

, 

18-251 ~ ~ ~ I YES] ~ cg] 
26-491 ~ ~ ~ cg] ~ ~ 

50 OR OLDER? ~[SJ ~ l~ [2:~ cg] 
I 

[SJ 
[SJ 
[§J 

" .,. 
13. DESIGNATED 1.26-491126-49 'I 50+ -'/18-25 1 AGE I GROUP: I' J I 126- 49 I I 50+_J 

-

DO NOT INTERVIEW 
AN ADULT IN 

THIS HOUSEHOLD 
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There are several different versions of the instructions in part 13 
(Designated Age Group). In the version on the previous page, if the pattern 
in the household matches column .1, you are instructed to interview an adult 
age 26-49. But other forms of the face sheet might say "18-25" under column 
1, so be sure to read each individual face sheet carefully. 

Notice that the arrow below. column 5 points to the instruction liDo not in
terview an adult in this househo1d." If this household included no one age 
18-25, someone age 26-49, and someone age 50 or older, you would not inter
view an adult. ,However, another version of the face sheet might have the in
struction to interview someone age 26-49 below that same column, so, again, 
be careful. 

If the instruction is liDo not interview an adult in this household," you do 
nothing further with page three or page two of the face sheet. If there is 
an eligible youth in the household, complete the youth interview. If not, 
your task in that household is completed. 

• 14. FOR DESIGNATED AGE GROUP ONLY, ASSIGN NUMBER TO EACH ELIGIBLE PERSON IN THAT 
AGE GROUP -- MALES FROM OLDEST TO YOUNGEST; THEN FEMALES FROM OLDEST TO YOI" .
EST. ENTER IN APPROPRIATE "NUMBER" COLUMN ON OPPOSITE PAGE. (page two of th(: 
face sheet) 

Only the adults in the DESIGNATED AGE GROUP are to be numbered, 
because they are the only eligible adults in the household. So 
you would fill in the "Number" colUilln in only one of the three 
listing boxes on page two -- the listing box for the designated 
age grQup. Do not assign numbers to any adults who are not part 
of the designated age group, because to do so would result in 
selecting the wrong respondent. 

It will probably help avoid errors if you circle the designated 
age group in step 13. 

, 

• 15. USE SELECTION TABLE BELOW TO DETERMINE WHOM TO INTERVIEW, AND CHECK {~ DESIG-
NATED RESPONDENT IN ,APPROPRIATE COLUMN ON OPPOSITE PAGE. (face sheet page 2 ) 

The procedure for u£ing the adult selection table is the same 
as that already explained for the youth selection table. Remember, 
though, that you are only concerned with one of the three age 
groups of adults. In the first line of the selection table, look 
for the number of el'lgible persons in the designated age group only 
-- not the total number of adults in the household. 



On the following two pages is an eAample of ho\~ a correctly filled-out 
adult listing might look. Note these points: 

• There are two people in the' household, age 18-25, and they 
are listed in the first listing box. 

• There is one person age 26-49, the head of household, who is 
listed in the second listing box. 

• There is no one age 50 or older, and the interviewer indica
ted that by cr0ssing out the third listing box. 

• "YES" has been entered in the first two small boxes, and "X" 
in the third. This indicates that there are people .in the 
first two age groups, but not the third. 

• Under part 12, the interviewer looked for a column that matched 
the pattern of boxes for this household. The second column was 
the one that matched. 

• The designated age group indicated below the second column is 
"18-25." The interviewer circled that age group. 

• People in the designated age group only (18-25) were numbered. 
The boarder was assigned number 1 because he is the oldest male 
in that age group. 

e The head of household was not assigned a number, because he is 
not in the designated age group. 

• The selection table for this face sheet indicates that for a 
household with 2 eligible persons in the designated age group, 
the person to be interviewed is number l. That number is 
circled in the second row of the selection table. 

• There is a (") in the "Respondent" co'lumn of the age 18-25 list
ih~ box for the selected respondent -- the boarder. 

. 37 
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6. How many people 1 i vel here who are ages 18 through 25? (I don I t need names, 
just their relation~hip to head of household.) 

7. LIST PERSONS AGE 18-25 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE AGE 18-25, 
CROSS OUT THE LISTING BOX. 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) I RESPONDENT 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER _(.J) 

1,JJ t=d' F -J.I/ ~ 
AGE '"B tlA fto l~ .. Gt. /VI .:l5 I t/ 

18-25 

8. How many people live here who are ages 26 through 49? 

9. LIST PERSONS AGE 26-49 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE AGE 26-49, 
CROSS OUT THE LISTING BOX. ' 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) ! I RESPONDENT 
TB HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER (J) 

HEAO M ~7 
AGE 

26-49 

10. And how about people who are age 50 and older? 

ENTER 
"YES" OR "X" 

+ 

11. LIST PERSONS AGE 50 AND OLDER AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE 50 
OR OLDER, CROSS OUT THE LISTING BOX. 

~LATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) 
AD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE 

AGE 
~--------~~--------~~~~~---+--~--+ 

50 OR ~---.;:-

OLDER t------:~--



12. THIHK OF THE THREE ADULT LISTING BOXES ON THE FACING PAGE AS BOXES THAT ARE 
EITHER FILLED (SOMEONE OF THAT AGE GROUP IS LISTED) OR EMPTY (NO ONE OF THAT 
AGE GROUP IN HOUSEHOLD). THE SEVEN COLUMNS BELOW SHOW ALL THE POSSIBLE COM
BINATIONS OF FILLED AND EMPTY LISTING BOXES. FIND THE ONE COLUMN THAT REPRE
SENTS THE COMBINATION OF AGES IN THIS HOUSEHOLO. THE INSTRUCTION AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THAT COLUMN IN,DICATES THE AGE GROUP to INTERVIEW IN THIS HOUSEHOLD. 

ONLY ONE OF THE SEVEN COLUMNS WILL MATCH THE PATTERN OF FILLED AND 
EMPTY BOXES IN A HOUSEHOLD. BE CAREFUL TO FI~P THE CORRECT COLUMN. 

~ 18-25? 

• 26-491 

• 50 OR OLDER? 

13. DESIGNATED 
AGE GROUP:' 

-
~ ~ ~ IYE$l C8J [2J 

~ ~ C8J C8J ~ ~ 
~,C8J ~ ~~ 

I 
[2J 

IF , ........... ., • 

L,50+ 1 ~ 18-25 ~ 18-251 [ 18-25 1 [ 26-49 J 
- r-----,Jt.------. 

DO NOT INTERVIEW 
AN ADULT IN 

THIS HOUSEHOLD 
'--_______ .-J 

:"" 

[2J 

C8J 
~ 

14. FOR DESIGNATED AGE GROUP ONLY, ASSIGN NUMBER TO EACH ELIGIBLE PERSON IN THAT AGE 
GROUP -- MALES FROM OLDEST TO YOUNGEST; THEN FEMALES FROM OLDEST TO YOUNGEST. 
ENTER IN APPROPRIATE "NUMBER" COLUMN ON OPPOSITE PAGE. 

15. USE SELECTION TABLE BELOW TO DETERMINE WHOM TO INTERVIEW, AND CHECK (J) DESIG
NATED RESPONDENT IN APPROPRIATE COLUMN ON OPPOSITE PAGE. 

If the number of eligible persons in 
the designated age group is . 1 2 3 4 or more 

Interview the person numbered 
(Ci~cle correct number) 

1 6) 2 3 

USE FORM P (WHITE) F.OR THE ADULT INTERVIEW. 

39 
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Still looking at the same example on the previous two pages, let's see what 
would happen if the household composition were different. 

1. If, in addition to the head, wife, and boarder, the household also in
cluded the head of household's 52-year-old mother: 

a. What would the designated age group be? (Answers appear at the bottom 
the page) 

b. Who would be interviewed? 

2. If the household included just the 27-year-old head and 24-year-old wife, 
at'lJ not the boarder, who would the respondent be? 

3. If the household consisted of a husband and wife, both age 24, and a 
male boarder age 25: 

a. How many of the three listing boxes would have people listed in 
them? 

b. What would the designated age group be? 

c. Who would be interviewed? 

4. If the head of household (age 27) lived there alone, would he be inter
viewed? 

5. If the household consisted of the following people: 

Head (male, age 27) 
Mother (age 52) 
Aunt (age 56) 

a. Who would be interviewed? 

b. What number would be assigned to the aunt? 

Answers: 

1 a. 50+ 
1 b. The mother 
2. The wife 
3a.One (18-25) 
3b. 118-25 
3c. The head of household 
4. Yes 
Sa. No one 
5b. No numbers would be ~ssigned to anyone 
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Face Sheet Page Four 

The back page of the face sheet is for recording your visits to the house
hold. There are spaces to record up to six visits. If you have only one 
respondent in the household, make up to fQur visits. If you have two respon
dents (adult and youth), make up to six visits. Be sure to record results 
for adult and youth in each household, as in the example below. 

VISIT NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 

Tlme 
(include AM or PM) 3'M HAm ~PM 
Date I/J~sh, .II/It, ~!l8 
Day of week Fr" •. Sa.+. "'Dn. 
Result Adult IVI1H Rt!l- QOh'l(:) .. 
(see below) Youth NV 

, 
,I . 

At the time of the first visit, no one was at home, so the 
interviewer was not able to complete the household listing or 
determine who the eligible respondents were. 

On the second visit, the face sheet was filled out. There 
was no youth in the household. An adult respondent was selected 
but that person was not at home. The adult interview was com
pleted on the third visit. 

6 

Please give us complete, detailed explanations of all refusals. It is also 
important to record your name and RAC identification number at the bottom 
of the page. 

Please mail back face sheets at least twice a week (Monday and 
Thursday). Small return envelopes are included in your mater
ials for this purpose. Include in each mailing: 

- Face sheets for households where interviewing has 
been completed. 

- Face sheets for households where no further calls 
are possible (refusals, vacant, no eligible respon
dent, or four calls made and no one home). 

If there are two eligible respondents in the household, be sure 
to hold on to the face sheet until you have finished your job 
in. that household. . , 
We need to get face sheets back promptly. Please don't forget 

·to mail them regularly. 

. " 
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SOME QUESTIONS AND M'SWERS ABOUT SAMPLING 

1. Do I ever do more than two interviews in the same household? 

No. The most you would ever do is one adult interview and one youth inter
view in a household. 

In households where there are no eligible youth (age 12-17) you would do 
just one interview, with an adult. 

Where there is an eligible adult plus one or more eligible youth, you wou"ld 
do two interviews, one in each age group. 

In households where there is no eligible adult, but there is at least one 
eligible young person age l2~17, you would do one interview with the young 
person. 

2. I onZy ha:ve three extra faae sheets. Is that all I'm supposed ·to use? 

No, not necessarily. If you need more, call us. 

3. If the seleated respondent is senile or inaompetent to answer questions, 
should I substitute someone else? 

Nc. Every adult resident is eligible, and no substitutions wil'! be permitted. 
Try to get through the interview with the selected respondent. If it's im
possible, explain that on your face sheet and don't interview anyone else. 

4. If a housing unit is vaaant the first time I go there, put then somebody 
moves in, do I list the people who have moved in and tl'Y to oomplete an 
in 'I;erview? 

No. The general rule is: Once it is clearly established that a housing unit 
is occupied or vacant, this classification is fixed for the duration of the 
study. 

5. What if an additional person moves into the household after I ha:ve been 
there onae and aorrpleted my listing of residents? 

Do not change your listing of residents. As far as we1re concerned, the 
composition of the household is fixed at the time you first speak to a 
responsible adult and learn who lives there. 

6. Wha~ if I aan't find my assigned addresses or they're not in aloakwise o~der? 

Although we checked the prelistings carefully, it's always possible that 
they were done incorrectly, and we didn't notice the error. If you suspect 
that the listings w~re done incorrectly, please call us. 
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DRUG NAMES AND HOW TO PRONOUNCE THEM 

The names on this page are only the ones that: 

1. Interviewers have had trouble pronouncing 
2. Names that are read out loud to the respondent 

Please learn the pronunciations so you can sound sure of yourself and professional. 
Respondents will also be asking you about pronunciation and this list will add to 
your confidence, if you do not already know them. 

The question numbers below are the same for both the IIp li intervieb form (white) 
and the "N II interview form (buff). 

Some drug names appear more than once in the interview. The references below 
are to the first time you will be reading them to the r~spondent. 

Question 20 

Heroin (hair-o-in) 
Marihuana (mar-ah-wah-na) 
Barbiturates (bar-bitch-ah-rates) 
Methadone (meth-ah-dohn) 
Cocaine (ko-cane) 
Amphetamines (am-fet-ah-means) 
Opium (oh-pee-um) 

SHl - SH9 (where respondent uses pink answer sheet) 
Hashish (hash-eesh) 

Gl - G9 (where respondent uses yellow answer sheet) 
Nitrous oxide (nite-rus ox-ide) 
Amyl nitrite (am-el nite-rite) 

Ll - Lll (where respondent uses gold answer sheet) 
Hallucinogens (ha-loo-sin-oh-jens) 
Mes~aline (mess-cal-een) 
Peyote (pay-oh-tee) 
Psilocybin (sill-oh-si-ben) 

01 - 010 (where respondent uses gray answer sheet) 
~1orphine (more-feen) 
Codeine (koh-deen) 
Oilaudid (dill-ow-did) 
Demerol (dem-er~all) 



BEIl1BURSH1ENT FOR RESPONDENT TIME 

RAe 3927 
032377 

• Our r~spondents I time is val uabl e. In recognition of this fact, 
we will send three dollars to each respondent as a partial reim
bursement for the time they spend with you, the interviewer. 
Or, if the respondent wishes, we will send a donation to CARE 
or the American Cancer Society, in their name. 

• We have already sent a notice of this three dollar reimbursement, 
along with the advance letter, to samp",e Louseholds. 

o When you arrive at the household, you will want to tell the 
respondent about the reimbursement. You might say something 
1 i ke thi s : 

We know your time is va"luab"le" and we want to reimburse 
you for taking the time to participate in this stud.y. 
Did you see the notice ·that was enc"losed wUh the 
"letter we sent you? If not, here is a copy. (SHOW 
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT.) Tt teUs you abou'f; the reim
bUJ."'semen t. (GI VE RESPON DENT TI ME TO READ NOn CE . ) 
At: "the end of "the in.terv'iew, I wi.U giv~ you t! speaiu.7-
card to keep at; your receipt. It is au.!' pP(ll"1ise to 
pay you fo)' your· time. You can expeot to y..;c::ci'i.i<i> your 
check in about three weeks3 or pep.haps sooner. 

o At the end of the interview, you, the interviewer. will fill out 
the verification card. On the card you wil I circle who is to 
be the recipient of the check. In wost cases, respondents will want 
to receive the money themselves. In some cases, respondents may 
wish to have the money donated to C/\RE or the American Cancer Society. 
Hqy.tever, do not make respondents feel that the manley should be given 
to charity. Respondents have eariled the money and are entitled 
to it. 

After the interview is over, mail the verification card. When it is 
received, we will knO\</ that the interview has been completed and we will 
send a check to the respondent. 

glh 



D. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS TO INTERVIEWERS 

1. Job alert letters 

2. Letters to interviewers and super
visors confirming training reser
vat ions 

3. Cover letter for practice interview 

4. Letter to telephone trainees 

5. Reassignment memorandum 

6. Reassignment bonus note 
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Response Analysis 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921·3333 

March 1977 

Dear Interviewer: 

We have ancther Drug Study (RAe #3927) coming up but we're not 
yet sure of the dates. Therefore, all plans at this point are 
tentative. vie did, however, want to give 'yOU some warning in 
hopestF.at YOlJ'-ll be alJailable.. Since some new methods and 
procedures have been added and the compl et'1on requi rements are 
more stringent than ever, training sessions will be held for 
everyone who is goi ng to work on th €' study. 

We are not asking you to accept the study at the moment -- we 
just want to give you an idea of the tentative plans. If.you 
know for sure you'll not be able to participate, please let us 
know. If we don't heat' from you, we'll assume it looks o.k. 
and be sending an alert letter and more specific information 
(about what location we'd like you to cover and dates) later. 

You are tentatively scheduled to attend a training session in 
one day during the week of 

V-o-u:-::' l'""l--=-h-a v-e---"t-wo-w-e-e""-k-s from th e da te 0 f t ra i n i ng t-o-c-o-m-p"""l-I;! t-:-e--:-t""-h-"'e-
assignment. Also, there Itdll no doubt b~ re-assignments, so you 
can plan on some \'/ork two to three weeks after that. 

Agai n, let us knOll if you forsee any major problems regard; ng 
your handling of this study and we will let you know as soon as 
the dates and places are definite. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~~ .... /'.:"., _// 
~"'. ."",. / ." •• r .-,' ,-,' ,--- " ~'~(" 

~~~'6.~Le-~ 
4Y ro/~ I 

Me 1 ody D. Tod'a 
Dat~' Group, Manager 

<..---/ 
eb 
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Response Analysis 
Resoarch Parr., ROllte 206 
Princeton, New JersllY 08540 
(609) 921 ·3333 

Mar'ch 15, 1977 
RAe Study 3927'--JOB ALERT 

Dear Interviewer: 

We are currently prepari ng for a very important nati anal study to be 
conducted in April. It is a study of knowledge, attitudes and behavior 
as related to a variety of drugs and other substances. It \'Ii11 be 
the fifth national study Response Analysis has conducted on this 
subject. Because of its size, scope and importance, this study requires 
more thorough advance planning than most of our work. 

Description of Study 

• Strict probability sampling procedures, with callbacks. 
, Advance letters will have been sent to respondent households. 

• Personal interviews with adults, age 18 and over; 
youth interviews, age 12 through 17; and self-administered 
sections of the questionnaires. 

• Evening and weekend work will be necessary as well as days. 
e All interviewers will be required to complete practice 

interviews pl'ior to regional training meetings. 

• Ali 'interviewers who \'Iork on this study will be required 
to attend a one-day regional training session to be briefed 
by Response Analysis personnel. 

• The size of the average assignm~nt will be approximately 
18 to 25 housing units. 

Sc.hed!!le fot' Regi ona 1 Trai ni ng and Intervi ewi ng 

Your location for this assignment will be in Location Number _____ , 
which consists of portions of the following communities: 

You are scheduled to attend a regional training meeting 

in 

on _______ . _______________________ __ 

As soon as we have made the final arrangements, we will inform you of 
the precise location of the meeting. 



RAC Study 3927--JOB ALERT 
March 15, 1977 
Page two 

The training session will begin at 9:00 a.m. and end at 5:00 p.m. In 
order to work on the study you must he abl e to attend the enti re 
session. --

You will have three weeks from the date of the training session to 
complete your assignment. It;s likely that there \·1111 be reassign
ments after that time, so you should remain available after the three 
wee~ field period. 

Details Regarding Regional Training Meetings. 

1. Training Fee 

Intervi ewers wi 11 be pai d a fl at fee of $25 for attendi ng the 
training session. Also \',e \'Ii11 pay expenses. 

This is a flat fee arrangement. He will not pay on an hourly 
basis for training or travel time. 

2. Overnight Accommodations 

Intervie\'lers \\'ho live \'Iith;n 75 miles may stay overnight at the 
motel \'Ihere the training \·,ill be held. vIe feel that most inter
viE\wers can avoid. the necessity of staying at the training motel 
for tV/o ni ghts. \'/e \'Ii 11 not ob'; ect to thi s if there ; s no 
resonable \'lay for you to prevent staying a second night. 

We will reimburse you for the cost of overnight accommodations 
-jf you must travel more than 75 miles. Intervie\'iers ','/ho live 
more than 75 mil es al'/ay may commute on the day of the meeting if 
they pre-:2r to do so, and if they call do so without ar-riving at 
the meeting late, or leaving early. 

3. Transportation 

We will reimburse you for your travel costs to and from the 
training meeting provided these costs are reasonable. 

Please give some thought to \'Ihat \'Iould be the best \'lay of getting 
to and from the meeting, considering the following guidelines. 

• Travel by car \'Ii 11 be reimbursed at 15¢ per mil e.· 
• You are e~pected to use ground transportation when the 

meeting is within 150 miles of your home. 

I Air transportation (via air coach -- economy cla:,;s) is 
autho~ized fo~ those people who must travel more than 
150 mil es. 

• Complete and detailed recefpts, including· travel tickets 
of any kind, must be submitted in order for final hi:l'ts. 
to be paid. 



RAe Study 3927 --,JOB ALERT 
March 15, 1977 
Page three 

You may submit requests for advances for your anticipated travel 
costs. Please use the enclosed Acceptance Form for this purpose. 

4. Meals 

We will pay for meals required during travel to and from the 
training meetings as long as they are kept \·Jithin reasonable 
aroounts. Receipts for all meals must be attached to time sheets 
in order for payment to be authorized. 

Please fill out the enclosed Acceptance Form and return it to us by 
return mail if pos~ible. 

If there are any questions or problems, please call our toll-free number 
(800) 257-9451. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

ct 

Enclosure 

I, 

1-, 
I 
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Response Analysis 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921-3333 

March, 1977 

Dear Interviewer: 

Thank you for accepting the Drug Study -- RAe 3927. 

You are expected to attend the regional training session in 

on ---
at the following motel: 

D A reservati on has been made for you at the above motel 
for the fo 11 ow; ng ni gh t (s): 

D No reservati on is necessary according to your Acceptance Form. 

Your travel advance (if requested) is enclosed. Training sessions 
will last from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Luncheon will be prot'.i.<ied by 
Response Analysis. 

Your assignmer:t will be given to you at the training session. 
Deadlines and schedules for mailing will also be given to you at the 
training meeting. 

Practice Interviel'ls will be r:1:tiled to vou in advance of the train'inq. 
You are to comp lete the pract; ce intervi e\'I with another person (who· 
may be an acquaintance) and bring the completed practice intervie'll 
to the training session. This will allm'l you to think ~6T any questions 
you would like clarified at the training meeting. 

If you have any que::.tions, OJ'' if your reser'vation has not been made 
correctly, pleas~l call us at our toll-free number (800) 257-9451, 
ilTllledi ately. 

Sincerely, 

C~ fA 11<- [. S't tit, 
Charlotte E. Slider 
Vi ce Pres i den t 

Niki Rosenblum 
Research Technician 



Response Analysis 
Research Park, ROllte 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

(~fEf133t977 

Dear Interviewer: 

Enclosed is a practice copy of the questionnaire for the. drug study 
which we will go over in the training meeting. Also enclosed are 
exhibit cards, an orange self-administered questionnaire, seven colored 
answer sheets, a time sheet and a return envelope to keep the materials 
in. 

Please do three things before coming to the training session. First, 
review all of the materials thoroughly so that you und1erstand thei}' 
relationsh~p to the questionnaire. Second, do a practice intervievi 
with any adult (it may be someone you know, preferably not a member 
of your family) to get a sense for how the interview schedule works. 
Third, please formulate any questions and problems so that we may be 
SUrf! to cover them at the training session. 

There are two forms of the questi onnai re whi ch wi 11 be used for the 
actual study. The practice intet'view is a combination of the two forms. 
All questionnaires will have the white sections. Half of them will 
also have the pink section and half will have the buff section. Questions 
1015 to 115 of the buff section (pages 2t~~?g of the' practice intervie,J) 
are asked only of people who know someone who has used heroin. Ask 
your respondent duri ng the p~'acti ce intervi el'l to make up some imagi nary 
people so that you can familiarize yourself with the questions in the 
sf!ction. He can just use a sheet of paper for Ouestion 105 to wri te 
dl)'Wn the initials of the imaginary people. 

You have not received instructions because we specifically want to 
see ~lOW the interview works without any special instructions. \~e can 
then woy'k over' rough edges at our trai ni ng meeti ng. Pl ease try it 
before coming to the training session, and bring the completed 
lnterview along.with you. Please do not send it to us. 

'(au will be paid for the time going over the materials and doing the 
Ipractice interviel'/ on your regular interviewing time sheet for this 
study. 

Please be very careful with your exhibit.cards.and bring them with vou 
to the session. The cards B-E are very expensive to produce o.nd this 
is your .Q!!..!.l. set - you \'/111 have to use them for your' ass i gnment. 

We look forward to seeing you at the session. Many thanks. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Data Group Manager 

\ .. 

.. , ~ 

. : 



Response Analysis 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921-3333 

Dear Interviewer (Telephone Trainee): 

-

March 1977 

Enclosed is a practice copy of the questionnaire for the drug study' 
which we will go over in the training ~ession. Also enclosed are 
exhibit cards, an orange self-administered questionnaire, seven colored 
answer sheets, a time sheet and a return envelope to keep the materials 
in. 

Please do three things before the telephone training session. First, 
review all of the materials thoroughly so that you uAderstand their 
relationship to the yu€stionnaire. Second, do a pt'actice interview 
with any adult (it may be someone you knov/, preferably not a member 
of your fam; Jy) to get a sense for 110\"1 the interview schedule works. 
Third, please formulate any questions and problems so that we may be 
sure to cover them at the training session. 

There are two forms of the questionnaire which \'lill be used for the 
actual study. The practice interview is a combination of the two forms. 
All questionnaires will have the white sections. Half of them will 
also have the pink section and half will have the buff section. Questions 
106 to 115 of the buff section (Dages 26-29 of the practice interview) 
are asked only of people who know someone who has used heroin. Ask 
your' respondent during the practice interview to make UD some imaginary 
people so tliJt you can famiiiarize yourself \,/ith the questions in the 
section. He can just use a sheet of paper f~r Question 105 to write 
down the 'initials of the imaginary people. 

Study the face sheets and the section on heroin carefully. He will 
specifically review these two sections with you on the phone. We can 
then work over rough edges during ou)~ training meeting. Please try 
it before the training session, and have the completed interview readily 
availabTl2. Please do not send it to us. 

You will be paid for the time going over the materials and doing the 
practice interview on your regular interviewing time sheet for this 
study. 

Pl ease be very careful \'Ii th your exhi bi t cards and have them \'1; th you 
during the session. The cards 8-E are very expensive to oroduce and this 
is your on lY. set - you wi 11 have to use them for your ass i gnment. 

The date of the telephone training session will be on the 
at o· clock your time. ' ------

We look forwnrd to ta'lIdng \vith YOLl. Hany thanks. 

~. 
Melody D. TOti,J 
Data Group Manager 
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Response Analysis 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton. New Jersey 06540 
{(09)921-3333 

l~ay, 1977 

TO: RAC Interviewers 

FROM: Florence Ishibashi 

SUBJECT: Reassignments on Current Trends (#3927) 

Although we are generally pleased \'lith the quality of the work on this 
study, unfortunately we did not reach our 80% completion rate. Since 
we need to achfeve this high rate, we need your best effort to complete 
every possible interview on this reassignment. 

Instructions and special p-OOle1rIS to look for on this assignment are 
as follows: 

Deadline: Please complete your new assignment by _ ,1977. 
The same procedure of mailing back each completed interview immediately, 
and face sheets every day in a separate envelope, shou1d be followed. 

Callbacks: Make up to 4 new calls at each household. Pl~ase study the 
results of the previous' calls to detennine when might be the best time 
to find the respondent at home. Be sure to make some calls in the 
evenings as wel'l as on weekends. 

Please be sure to l'ecord the result of every visit on the back of the 
face sheet. If you get a refusal, explain the reason for the refusal. 

Face Sheet - Question 1: Many interviewers returned face sheets with
out checking Question 1. If there are youths, make sure you check the 
IIYes ll box, and complete a youth interview. If you are certain there 
are no youths 12-17 years old in the household, the "No" box should be 
checked. 

Advance Letters: Advance reassignment letters have been sent to all 
assigned households with mailable addresses. Additional copies are en
closed with your materials for those who have not received or read the 
letter. Use the letter to he1p introduce yourself. 

Lan~uage Barrier: Return to the household to see if some member of the 
famlly can help translate the interview. Indicate on the face sheet 
and questionnaire if someone has helped you. 

There is a Spanish translation of the intervfew for Spanish-speaking 
interviewers to use. If you find a Spanish-speaking respondent, and 
you do not speak Spanish, please let us know right away, and we will 
have lnother interviewer take over that particular housing unit. If 
you do speak Spanish, let us know, and weill send you the Spanish 
translation. 

Please go over the instruction manual before going into the field. If you 
have any questions, call your supervisor, or this office at our toll-free 
number 800-257-9451. 

, , . , 
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SPECIAL BONUS 

We know that interviewing people who have already refused once or 
who are hardly ever at home is very difficult, and we also know that 
the area we have assigned to you is more difficult than many othel' 
parts of the country. Because the success of the study ;s directly 
dependent on your best efforts, we will give you a bonus of $5.00 
for each interview you complete on this reassignment. 'Of course, the 
interviews must be completed in full, with the correct respondent, to 
qualify for the bonus. Please make sure yout' interviewer 1.0. number 
is on all completed interviews and face sheets so that your bonus may 
be credited to you. . : 

These reassignments are being sent only to those interviewers who 
achieved good completion rates on their original ass1gnments. Thank 
you for being among that group. 



E. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS TO RESPONDENT HOUSEHOLDS 

1. Letter introducing study and res~ondent 
reimbursement enclosure 

2. Letters urg; ng cooperat'~on of househol ds 

3. Confidential ity and reimbursement cards 
handed to respondent duri rig interv i ew 
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THE 
GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
Social Research Group /2401 Virginia Avenul!, N. W. / Washingtoll, D. C 20037/ Pltone (202) 331·8706 

,. March/April 1977 

Dear Resident: 

During the next week or so, an interviewer from Response Analysis 
Corporation will visit your household to ask someone to take part 
in an important public opinion survey, which Response Analysis and 
George Washington University are conducting. 

Your household was statistically selected by computer as part of a 
nationwide cross-section of the population. 

Important: Research is our only interest. No one will try to sell 
you anything. 

Interviewers are personally trained; they are courteous and polite, 
and they know how to make the interview interesting and enjoyable 
for you. 

Your answers are strictly confidential. No names go on the inter
view. No one ever knows what a particular person says. ll.nswers 
from all over the country are tabulated together for a statistical 
report. Interviews are then destroyed. There is no personal iden
tification of any kind. 

We look forward to your cooperation' when the inte."viewer calls on 
you. The interviewer will tell you anything else you want to know 
about the survey. 

If you have any questions, please call Dr. Herbert Abelson, Execu
tive Vice President of Response Analysis at (609) 921-3333. 

Thank you for your help on this important research. 

Ph .0. 

agp 
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I 

I 



Response Analysis 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921-3333 

As a small token of our appreciation and as'a partial reimbursement 
for time spent with our interviewer, we will send three dollars to 
eligible membets of your household \vno take part in this study. Or, 
if the participant prefers, we will donate the money to CARE or the 
American Cancer Society in their name. 

fJ~&~ 
Dr. Herbert I. Abelson 
Executive Vice President 

This notice of respondent reimbursement \'las sent to eacli sample 
household along with the introductory letter. 
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Response Analysis 
Research Park, F\oute 206 
Princeton, New JI3rsey 08540 
(609) 921-3333 

May 1977 

Dear Resident: 

We are presently conducting a public oplnlcn survey on issues of 
national importance funded by the U. S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, and in cooperation with George Washington 
University. Your household has been selected by sc;enti.fic pro
cedures to be one of over 4,500 homes in this research to repre
sent the views of a CI"OSS section of the American public. 

We understand from our interviewer in your area that the interview 
with the designated person in your household has not yet been com
pleted., May I please count on your help when our interviewer vis
its again in the next week or so. 

Please remember: 

1. The research is vital for setting national policy. 

2. Nobody will try to sell you anything. Research is 
pur only interest. 

3. Your opinions are confidential. No names are put 
on the questionnaire. 

4. It should take less than an hour. 

If you have any questions, call me collect at (609) 921-3333 be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Eastern time. If 11m out, leave 
your number and 1111 call back. 

Many thanks in advance for your assistance. 
search, and you should find it interesting. 
cooperation when our interviewer comes back. 

[J~~ 
Herbert I. Abelson, Ph.D. 
Executive Vice President 

db 

It is important re
We appreciate your 



Response Analysis 
Research Park, Roule 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921-3333 

The information entered on this form will be handled in 
the strictest confidence and will not be released to 
unautho:'i zed personnel. 

Your voluntary participation in this survey will provide 
the Federal Government with its main source of information 
on drug experience, knowledge, and attitudes and will be 
used for important research and management purposes. 

6I:;~::!:1~Cl~/I&~~ 
Executi veVi ce President 

Confidential~ty card: This card w~s handed to respondent as 
intervie\'Jer expl ained the confidential ity of data and rights 
of respondents. 



Response Analysis 
RC~ElJrch Park. Route ?06 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921·3333 

Dear Respondent: 
Thank you for participating in this important survey. As 
a small token of ~ur appreciation and as a partial reim
bursement for your time, we will send you a check in the 
amount of three dollars. Or, if you wish, we will donate 
the money to CARE or the American Cancer Soci etyi n your 
name. 
Please allow three weeks for delivery of your check. 

~&.~~~ 
Melo1(y Todd 
Data Group Manager 

Reimbursement card: This card was handed to respondent upon 
completion of personal interview. 



F. INTERNAL PROCEDURES 

1. Example of Household Face Sheet 

2. Telephone and mail 
verification materials 

3. Examnle of DATACONTROL 
report 

4. Editing and coding 
specifications 
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RESPONSE ANALYSIS CORPORATION 
Princeton, New Jersey' 

. Address (or desc~i pUon) : 

LOCATION NO. 

HOUSING UNIT NO. 

HOUSEHOLD FACE SHEET 

RAC.3927 
'. Fonn 3Pa 

1. First, would you tell me whether anyone age 12 through 17 lives here? . . 
[] YES --. COMPLETE THE REST OF,THIS PAGE FOR YOUTH RESPONDENT. 

. THEN GO ON 'TO THE NEXT PAGE AND 'LIST ADULTS. 

[] NO --t',SKIP TO THE NEXT PAGE (LISTING OF ADULT RESIDENTS). 

2. ' How many person~ age 12 through 17 live t~re?' (I don't need names. just their 
relationship to the head of househol~.) .,,' 

3. LIST PERSONS AGE 12 THROUGH 17 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW: 

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) , I RESPONDENT 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOlD SEX AGE NUMBER (J) 

. AGE' 

12-17 , 

.. ~' .... 
IGN NUMBER TO 'EACH ELIGIBLE PERSON -- MAlES FROM 
EST TO YOUNGEST: THEN fEMAlES FROM OLDEST TO 

4. ASS 
OLD 
YOU NGEST 

5. USE ,SELECTION TABLE BELOW TO DETERMINE WHOM TO iNTERVIEW. 
CHECK AND (I) DESIGNATED RESPONDENT ' 

If the numbe~ of eligible persons is 

Interview the person numbered 
(Circle correct n~nber) 

1 2 3 4 or more 

••. 1214 

'ysE FORM P (WHITE) FOR THE YOUTH INTERVIEW. 

BEFORE PR.OCEEDING WITH THE YOUTH INTERVIEW. COMPLETE 
~E LISTING Of ADULTS (NEXT TWO PAGES). 



o. How many people live here who are ages 18 through 25? (I don't need names, 
jU5t their relationship to head of household.) 

7. LIST PERSONS AGE 18-25 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE AGE 18-25, 
CROSS OUT THE LISTING BOX. 

RELATIONSUP (OR CONNECTION) I RESPONDENT 
TO HEI\D OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER ("') 

AGE 

18-25 

8. How many people live here who are ages 26 through 49? 

ENTER 
"YES" OR "X" 

! I 
---t I 11----->1 

9. LIST PERSONS AGE 26-49 AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE AGE 26-49, 
CROSS OUT THE LI STI NG BOX. ' 

RELATI'ONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) I RESPONDENT 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER _(I) 

AGE 

26-49 

10. And how about people who are age 50 and older? 

11. LIST PERSONS AGE 50 AND OLDER AND FILL IN SEX AND AGE BELOW. IF NO ONE 50 
OR OLDER, CROSS OUT THE LISTIN~ BOX. -

RELATIONSHIP (OR CONNECTION) I RESPONDENT 
TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD SEX AGE NUMBER (J) 

AGE 

50 OR 
OLDER 

ENTER 
"YES" OR "X" 

J, 
-.! 11----



------------~-~~~----

12. THINK OF THE THREE ADULT LISTING BOXES ON THE FACING PAGE AS BOXES THAT ARE 3Pa 
EITHER FILLED (SOMEONE OF THAT AGE GROUP IS LISTED) OR EMPTY (NO ONE OF THAT 
AGE GROUP IN HOUSEHOLD). THE SEVEN COLUMNS BELOW SHOW ALL THE POSSIBLE COM
BINATIONS OF FILLED AND EMPTY LISTING BOXES. FIND THE ONE COLUMN THAT REPRE-
SENTS THE COMBINATION OF AGES IN THIS HOUSEHOLD. THE INSTRUCTION AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THAT COLUMN INDICATES THE AGE GROUP TO INTERVIEW IN THIS HOUSEHOLD. 

ONLY ONE OF THE SEVEN COLUMNS WILL MATCH THE PATTERN OF FILLED AND 
EMPTY BOXES IN A HOUSEHOLD. BE CAREFUL TO FIND THE CORRECT COLUMN. 

~ 18-25? ~ ~ ~ ~ C8J ,cg] 
• 26-49? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rYES I 

.. 50 OR OLDER? ~:C8J ~ ~I~cg] 
I 

13. DESIGNATED I ~~+ I Q 118-251Il~:25 AGE GROUP: ~ 1 26-49 \ 

DO NOT INTERVIEW 

~ 
~. 

~ 
I 

AN ADULT IN ~~----' 
THIS HOUSEHOLD 

14. FOR DESIGNATED AGE GROUP ONLY, ASSIGN NUMBER TO EACH ELIGIBLE PERSON IN THAT AGE 
GROUP -- MALES FROM OLDEST TO YOUNGEST; THEN FEMALES FROM OLDEST TO YOUNGEST. 
ENTER IN APPROPRIATE "NUMBER" COLUMN ON OPPOSITE PAGE. 

15. USE SELECTION TABLE BELOW TO DETERMINE WHOM TO INTERVIEW, AND CHECK (J) DESIG
NATED RESPONDENT IN APPROPRIATE COLUMN ON OPPOSITE PAGE. 

If the number of eligible p~rsons in 
the designated age group is . 

Interview the person numbered 
(Circle correct number) 

1 2 3 4 or more 

2 1 4 

USE FORr~ P (WHITE) FOR THE ADULT INTERVIEW. 

~i 
I 



'16. ItECORD OF VISITS TO HOUSING UNIT (UP TO 4 VISITS IF ONE RESPONDENT IN HOUSEHOLD. 
UP TO 6 VISITS IF TWO RESPONDENTS). 

VISIT NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Tlme 
(include AM or PM) 
Date 

Day of week 

Result Adult 
(see below) Youth 

USE THESE CODES TO SHOW RESULT OF EACH VISIT TO HOUSING UNIT: 

COMP • • • • Interview completed 
NI • • Instructed not to interview a;i'l adult in this household 
NY ..••• No youth in household 
NAH No one at home* 
RA •• • Respondent absent (someone at housing unit, but respondent not 

at horne)* 
VAC 
REF 

• Housing unit vacant 
•• Refusal** 

OTHER ••• Describe any other nonlnterview result below*· 

*Use space below for notes on when you are likely to find respon~ent at home.· 

**Descri~~Jlully below 1f refusal or other noninterview. 

Interviewer 
name: 

Interviewer 
I. D. number: 

.. 



This card is for interview verification purposes only. 

Location No. ----- Housing Unit No. 

Respondent name: 

Street ad~ress: 

City/town: State/Zip: _____ _ 

Telephone: (Area Code: ) _________ _ 

Date: 
Send check to: 

1 Respondent 
2 CARE 

Interviewer ID': 

3 American Cancer Society 

--------

1 Adult 
2 Youth 

NOTE: Fined out by interviewer immediately following the 
personal interview, and mailed directly to verification 
service. . 



PLEASE CIRCLE ONE: 
1. No contact made 

with respondent 
2. Possible problem 
3. All answers verify 
4. 'Refused or terminated 

llF NAME GIVEN --

LOCATION NUMBER: 

HOUSING UNIT NUMBER: 

CURRENT TRENDS VERIFICATION 

'RAe 3921' 
-041177 

Hello, is there? Hello, 11m • In the 
last few weeks Response Analysis Corporation has been doing a survey on current 
trends. Our records, indicate that you might have been interviewed. 

J.F NAME NOT AVAILABLE --

Hello, 11m . In the last several weeks Response Analysis 
Corporation has been conducting a nationwide survey on current trends. Our 
records show that you or someone in your household might have been interviewed. 
May I speak with that person? (IF NOT THE SAME PERSON, REPEAT FIRST TWO 
S~NTENCES.) 

There are a few questions I would like to ask you about the interview. It will 
only take two or three minutes of your time. 

PLACE AN IIX II IN THE BOX BESIDE THE ANSWER GIVEN. 

1. First, did the interviewer visit you personally at your home or wer'e 
you interviewed on the telephone? 

D *PERSONAL D TELEPHONE o NOT AT ALL 

2. Approximately now long did the interview take? (PLACE AN "XII IN THE 
-APPROPRIATE BOX AND FILL IN THE SPECIFIC AMOUNT OF TIME.) 

D LESS THAN 20 MINUTES 

D *20 MINUTES OR MORE 

-....---

----

minutes 

minutes 

3. What was the main topic covered in the imterview. (IF DRUGS NOT MENTIONED, 
PROBE.) . 

(OVER) 



4. Did the interviewer give you different sheets to circle the answers on 
while he/she read the questions? 

o *YES o 'NO 

5. Was your confidential information sealed in an envelope before the inter
viewer left your home? 

o *YES o NO 

6. Finally, are there any comments you would like to make about the question
naire or the interviewer? (RECORD BELOW) 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

" 

--------------~ 



Response Analysis 
Research Park, Route 206 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 921-3333 

May, 1977 

Dear Resident: 

During the past month Response Anal'ysis Corporation has been conducting a 
nationwide survey on Current Trends. Our records indicate that someone 
in your household might have been interviewed. We would appreciate it if 
the person who was interviewed would take a moment to ~omplete the fol
lowing questions. This information will help us to verify our records, 
and make sure our interviewer did a good job. 

1. D'id the interviewer visit you personally at your ~ome or were 
you interviewed on the telephone? 

2. Approximately how long did the interview take? 

3. What was the main topic covered in the interview? 

4. Did the interviewer give you different :sheets to circle the answer 
on while he/she read the questions? 

5. Was your confidential information sealed in an envelope before the 
interviewer left your home? 

6. Finally, are there any comments you would like to make about the 
questionnaire or the interviewer? 

An envelope is enclosed for your conv~nience in returning this information. 

Thank you for your cooperati on. 

Sincerely, 

fAJ~ a.J.,,d1Arat 
Herbert I. Abelson 
-t:)tecut i ve Vi ce Pres; dent 



1 I I 
RESPONSE ANALYSIS DATA CO~TRal (3977) 

DRUG STUDY V - kEPORT A, ADULTS SU~MARY 

PAGE 2 
06/20/77 
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Card 6 

Column 

1 - 4 

5 - 9 

10-11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 - 28 
(17) 

(18 - 19) 

29 

FACE SHEET CODING FORM -- ADULT 

Codes , 

Blank 

location Number 

Housing Unit Number 

Community Code (1 - 8) 

Face Sheet Form (1 - 4) 
First digit of face sheet form code. 
5 = Unknovm 

Form of questionnaire designated 
1 - P (white face sheet) 
2 - N (buff face sheet) 
3 - Unknown 

Youth in household 
1 - Yes, youth present 

RAC3927 
092277 

2 - No youth (includes vacants) 
3 - Unknown (Q. 1 blank, or face sheet not returned) 

Numbe~ of residents age 18-25 
9 = Unknown 
o = None (use this code for vacants) 

Note: In order to use code O~ must have something written 
in one of the boxes, or IIX II entered in the small box at 
right. Otherwise, use code 9. 

Sex and age of residents age 18 - 25 

Sex of first person listed in 18 - ~5 group 
1 - Male 
2 - Female 
X - UnknmoJn 

Age of first person listed in 18 - 25 group 

XX = Unknown 
Note: If col·umn 16 is 9 or 0, col. 17 .. 28 wou1d be, blank. 
Leave columns for nonexistent people blank. E •. g., if only 
one person in that age group, columns 20 - 28 would be blank. 

Number of residGnts ,age 26 - 49 
9 = Unknown 
o = None 



Column 

30 - 41 

42 

43 - 54 

'55 

56 

Codes 

Sex and age of residents age 26 - 49 

(If 9 or 0 on col. 29, these columns would be blank.) 

Number of residents age 50 or older 
.9 = Unknown 
o = None 

Sex and age of residents age 50 or older 

Designated Age Group 
1 - 18-25 
2 - 26··49 
3 - 50+ 
4 - No interview to be completed in household 

(include vacants here) 
5 - Cannot determine 

Final Result (based on last contact made)* 
1 - C~leted Interview 

Bot Eligible 
2 - Valcant 
3 - Nonexi stent 
4 - Instruction is "Do not interview" 
5 ~ No one age 18 or older in the household (household is 

occupied, but no arlults) 

Eligibility Unknown 
6 ~ Refused household listing (language barrier, etc.) 
7 - Not at home 
8 - No record; face sheet not in 

Eligible, but not sompleted 
9 ~ Respondent refused ! 
o - Respond,ent not at home 
X - Other incomplete (ill, language barrier, etc.) 

T'Coders please note: If a refusal is followed by a 
not at home in the sequence of visits, the refusal 
counts as the last contact made. We are not 
necessaiily coding ~he result of the last visit. 



Column 

57 - 58 

59 - 60 

61 

Codes 

Total Dumber of visits' to household 
Record as a two-digit number with initial zero. 
XX = Unknown 

Visit number on which adult interview completed 
XX = Unknown 
If no adult interview completed, leave blank. 

Phase of study in which adult interview completed 
1 - Original assignment 
2 - Reassignment 
3 - Cannot determine 
If no adult interview completed, leave blank. 

," 

I 



: .. 

I

I 
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Card 7 

Column 

1 - 4 

5 - 9 

10 - 11 

12 

13 

14 

15 - 22 

(15) 

(16) 

23 

24 - 25 

26 

OY2277 

FACE SHEET CODING FORM -- YOUTH 

. . 

Codes 

Blank 

Location Number 

Housing Unit Number 

'Corrmunit~y Code (1-8) 

Form of Questionnaire designafed 
1 M P (white face sheet) 
2 - N (buff face sheet) 
3 - Unknown 

Number of residents age 12 - 17 (cannot be 0) 
9 = Unknown 

Sex and age of residents age 12 -- 17 

Sex of first person listed in 12 - 17 group 
1 - Male 
2 - Female 
X ~ Unknown 

Age of first person listed in 12 - 17 group 
Code only the second digit of the age (2 - 7) 
X = Unknown 

Note: Leave columns for nonexistent peop"le blank. -E.g., 
if only one person in that age group, col. 17 - 22 would 
be blank. 

Final resu.lt (based on last contact made) 
1 - Completed interview 
2 - Respondent refused . 
3 - Parent refused 
4 = Refusal, unknown whether youth or parent 
5 - Respondent not at home 
6 - Other incpmplete 
7 - No parental permission -- parent not at home 

Visit number' on \'Jhich youth _interview completed 
Record as two digit number with initial zero 
XX = Unknovm 
If no youth interview completed, leave blank. 

Phase of study in which youth interview completed 
1 - Original assignment 
2 - Reassi gnlllent 
3 - Cannot determine 
If no youth interview completed, leave blank. 



l . 

Check 

Q. 2 

Q. 8 & 12 

Q. 22a~22d 

Q. 27, 36, 

Q. 31, 35, 
49, 53 

Q. 66 

Q. 72 

Q. 77 

Occupations 

Q. 83 

Q. 93 

Q. 103 

45, 54 

40, 43, 

DRUG EDIT SPECS - MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE 

RAe 3927 
092277 

1) Check serial number for legibility; Location # (5 digits) 
Housing Unit # (2 digits); make sure numbers ar~ legible and 
number of digits is correct. 

2) Keep a list of respondents who \'Iant study results (give list 
to Donna Baker). . 

If Q. 2 answered, then "yes" should be circled in Q. 1. 
FollQW similar procedure throughout questionnaire. 

If notation written in (drink only when sick or only in 
summer), do not circle any precode. 

Edit to two digits, except for 22c., which is only one digit. 

Two digits. If 2 answers given {4-5), take highest number. 
If range given, take midpoint. If "0" is written in, leave it. 

Keep list of "other" (separate for each question). If "other" 
drugs are recorded in the wrong card section, edit to 'the 
appropriatp. section. ' 

Two di gits. A9~ must be shO\·m. If not snmoJn, check face sheet. 

Check "other"; where appropl"i ate, edit "up". 

Must bf'! "yes" if Q. 78 .. 80 are answered. If "yes" onQ. 77, 
then a number (one di git) must be sho'v'trl i r. Q. 73· SO. If "YE:S II 
on 77 and blank (78-80), leave blank. Must be his or her own 
children (can be children by another marriage). NO brothers 
and sisters are to be included. 

Check skip pattern. 

If "unemployed" given as answer, in combination with something 
else, then ignore "unemployed." For example: student and 
unemployed would be coded as II s tudent". 

If income is estimated, circle the appropri9te precode. 

, If responoGnt does not know anyone, then IIX" shoul d be 
circled and "number of people" line should be blank. 
Correctioljs: If "0" shown in "number of people ll and IIX II 
circled, slash through "0 11

• If "0 11 shown and "X" not 
circled, slash t~"rough liD" and cir'cle "X". Follow same 
procedure in Q. 104 and 105. 

-If answ~r is IImany " or IIthousands ll
, etc., code 98 (keep List), 

• If no answer on Q. 103, check HI on answer sheet #6; 
if "ne'y;er knew anyone ll there, then circle IIX II on Q. 103 • 

• Two di gits. 

'Code 99 if number exceeds two digits. 

.. 



.. 

Q. 103 contd; 

Q. 104 

Q. 105 

Q. 106 

Q. 113 
t;J 

Q. 114 

Q. 115 

. Nominat"ive.'Section Notes: 

• If age given on answer sheet #6 (blue) but blank or "never 
. -knew" on Q. 103, leave bl ank or X • 

• If "number of people" given in Q • .103 but "never knE!W" on 
answer sheet #6 (b lue), cross out the IInever knew" on 
answer sheet and leave blank. 

Two digits. 
Number here should not exceed number given in Q. 103. If it 
does, edit 103 to same answer as 104. 

Number here should not exceed number given in Q. 104; 

If selection chart is:blank, leave blank. 

If number not filled in and "X" not circled, check verbatim 
text for response. 

Number here snould not exceed number given in Q. 113. 

Add code 4 = confused • 

Regular NA = Everything blank through nom.inative section (leave blank). 

Special NA = Q. 103, or 104, or 105, or li3 = If any of these questions blank but others 
answered, code YY. 

Refusal to proc~ed with section even though they should = code 97 (this usually happens 
on Q. 105). 



BUFF NOMINATIVE SECTION (Q's 103 - 115) 

Definitions of Codes Used 

Code ~ 

99 = 99 or more 

98 = IImanyll "'thousands ll , etc. writt-en in . 

~7 = Refused to continue with section ,even though respondent should 
have gone on. 

YY = Question left unanswered, though others in the section are not skipped. 

Blank = All questions in section are left unanswered. 

*NOTE = If selection chart (Q. 106) is blank, leave blank. 

Robln If you have any questions, please call Marcia. 



Q. 111/112 Use Cols. 326 - 327 (leave 328 - 329 blank) 

Col. 326 

Certain 

1 Seen use 
2 Confession 
3 Ambulance 
4 Other 

Probable 

5 Testimony by close kin or girlfriend/boyfriend 
6 Offer to give/sell 
7 Track marks 
8 Arrest 
9 Treatment 
a Other 

R Not this column 

Col. 327 

l!Ql..Eroven 

1 Reputation; people he runs with; friend's testimony 
2 Va~ua symptoms, behaviors 
3 Other 

R Not this column 
Y N/A / Refused 

,. 



PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL AND KINDR~D WORKERS 

11 ENGINEERS. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . ... · . . . . . . . · . . . 
12 pHYSICIANS, DENTISTS, AND RELATED PRACTITIONERS • • • . . . 
13 REGISTERED NURSES ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
14 OTHER HEALTH WORKERS •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . 

Paramedic; dental hygienist. 

15 TEACHERS, ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS. '1 • • • • • • • • • 

RAC 3927 
110977 

CENSUS CODES 

006-023 

061-073 

075 

074,076-085 

141-145', N 

16 TECHNICAL, EXCEPT HEALTH •••••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 150-173 
Draftsman. 

17 OTHER PROFESSIONAL WORKERS. 

Computer programmer. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001-005 

024-056 
086-140 
174-1~5 

~'_' __ --~--------------------~----~'i--~----~--~---------
21 t1ANAGERS AND ADMINISTRATORS, EXCEPT FARM • • •. ,i."'}.\:l •••.• · . . . 

Jll SALES WORKERS • . ., . .. . . , ................. !'2 •• 

Fund raiser. 

CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS 

41 SECRETARIES, STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS · . . . . . . . . . . . 
42 OTHER CLERICAL •••• ~ •••••• ~ • • • • & • • • · . . . 

Bookk~eper; computer operator; cashier; bank teller. 

CRAFTS~lEN, FOREt'lEN AND KI NORED HORKERS 

51 CONSTRUCTI ON CRAFTSr~EN • • • • • • • • · . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brickmasons and stonemasons; carpenters, cement and 
concrete finish~rs; electricia~s; excavating, grading 
and rOad machine operators; floor layers; painters, 
construction and maintenance; paperhanqers; plasterers; 
plumbers and pipe fitters; roofers and slaters; structural 
metal craftsmen; and tile setters. (Include apprentices 
in these crafts). 

201-245 

260-285 

370-372 
. 376,391 ,Q 

301-364 
374-375 
381-390 
392-395, P 

410-412 
415-416 

421 
430-431 
436,440 
510-512 
520-523 
534,550 
560,R 

'. 



:. 

f5 

I I 

OCCUPATION contd., 

52 OTHER CRAFTSt1EN AND FOREt1EN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Enlisted men/Armed Forces; mechanics and repainnetl; 
machinist; carpet installer; tool and die maker; inspectors; 
crane operator. 

8 OPERATIVES 

61 OPERATIVES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT •••••••••••• 

Bridgebuilder; meatcutter; seamtress; furniture frame 
builder. 

62 TRANSPORT E~UI Pt1ENT OPERATIVES. • • • • • • • c • • • • • 

Fork-lift operator. 

. . . 

71 LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM • • • CI • · . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . 
Stock clerk; post office mail handler. 

110977 
CENSUS C0DES 

401-405 
4-13,420 
422-426 
433-435 
441-495 
501-506 
514-516 
525-533 
535-546 
551-554 
561-580 

601-695, T 

701-715, U 

740-785, V 

--------------.----.. --~-----.. ---
SERVICE ~JORKERS 

81 CLEANING SERVICE WORKERS •••• . . , . . . 
(, 

82 FOOD SERVICE WORKERS •• . . . . . . . . • • • Cl 

83 HEALTH SERVICE WORKERS . . . . . .., . . . . . . . . . 
84 OTHER SERVICE HORKERS, EXC. PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD 

85 PRIVATE HOUS EHOLD HORKERS • • • · . . . . . . . . . . . 

91 FARt~ERS (INCL. OWNERS, f1ANAGERS, FOREt4EN AND LABORERS). 

Xl UNKNOWN: NOT CLASSIFIABLE 

X2 UNKNOWN: NO ANSWER 

00 RETIRED, STUDENT, \HD0I4 

YY UND1PLOYED, ON RELIEF, LAID OFF, HOUSBHFE, DISABLED 

Q. 87,92, and 102 SELF-EMPLOYEO 
(Do not code if person is Xl, X2, 00, or YY) 

901-903, X' 

910-916, Y 

917-930 

931-965 

980-984, Z 

801-824, W 



OCCUPATI ON con td. , 

SELF-EHPLOYED QUESTION 

3 -= We guess "ye~ II 

4 = We guess IInoll 

Q. 88 - 4 = Equal 

" 

RAC 39i:!1 
110977 

Q 
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May 19, 1977 o 

Consistency in Editing of Marihuana SAQ and Drug Ans\'Ier Sheets 

Six of the seven drug answer sheets constitute a completed interview 

A ne\'1 procedure a 11 ows reca 1 citY'ant respondents who are non-users to write 
IInever tried it" on the page(s) and answer just the first three questions 
on answer sheets #1-6. In -this case, circle the appropriate precodes 
(for .Inever tried it,ll "never use it," "non-user") on the fo11o\'1;ng items: 

Answer Sheet #1 
112 
#3 
#4 
#5 
#6 

SH 4-9 
G4-9 
C4-9 
L4-9 Not LID and Lll 
01- DID ---:-:-
HI-Hll Not H12 

'0 
He \'1i11 use Q 5 and 6 as the definition of "used" vs. "never used" and edit 
pverything else to agree with Q 5 and 6. 

1. Makp Q 5 and 6 consistent with each other. These two questions 
must not be blank. 

(a) Must be either 1-8 in Q 5 and Q 6 or 9 in Q 5 and Q 6. 

(b) If Q 5 is answered, but Q 6 is blank, edit Q 6 as follows: 

If Q. 5 is 1-8 and Q. 6 blank, edit Q. 6 to code 8 

If Q. 5 is 9 and Q. 6 blank, edit Q. 6 to 9 

Follow similar procedures if Q. 6 is answered but Q. 5 is blank. 

(c) If both Q. 5 and Q. 6 are blank, look at Q. 3 and 4: 

If Q. 3 is 1 or 2, or if an age ;s given in Q. 4 
edit Q. 5 and 6 to code 8. 

ff Q. 3 is 3 or X, or if Q. 4 ;s X, edit Q. 5 and 6 
to code 9 

Cd) If Q,. !) and 6 disagree ( one is 1-8~ and the other is 9), edit 
based ~/n answers to Q. 3 and 4 



September 22, 1977 
Page two 

2. If any ages given in Q. 1, 2 or 4, make sure age is less than or equal 
to age reported in back of questionnalre. If not, see Chuckie. 

(a) Q. 1 - No editing except to make age a tw'o-digit number. 

3. Edit Q. 2 to agree with Q. 5-6: 

If Q • .5 or 6 is 1 - 8, Q. 2 cannot be "XII. If it is, cross out 
the IIX" and leave it blank. 

4. Q. 3 should agree with Q. 2. If "Never had the chance" on Q. ~, should 
also be "Never had the chance" on Q. 3. If an age is reported in O. 2, 
cannot be "X" on Q. 3. If it is, edit to "Nev.:.r tried it." 

5. Edit Q. 3 to agree with Q. 5: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

If Q. 5 is 1-8, Q. 3 cannot be 3 or "X". If it is, cross out the 
3 or .. X" and edi t Q. 3 to code 9 (inconsi s tent answer) 

If Q. 5 is 9, Q. 3 cannot be 1 or 2. If it is, cross out the' 
1 or 2 and edit Q. 3 to code 9 (inconsistent answer). 

If Q. 3 is blank and Q. b is 9, circle p.recode 3 or fiX" in Q. 3. 
(whether it is 3 or "X" depends on answer to Q. 2). 

If Q. 3 is blank and Q. 5 is 1-8, leave Q. 3 blank. 

6. Edit Q. 4 to agree with Q. 5: 

(a) If Q. 5 is 1-8, Q. 4 cannot be "X". If it is! cross out the "X" 
and e~it to code 9 (inconsistent answer). 

(b) If Q. 5 is 9, an age cannot appear on Q. 4. If it does, cross it o~t 
and edit Q. 4 to code 9 (inconsistent answer). 

(c) If Q. 4 is blank and Q. 5 is 9, circle "X" 'in Q. 4. 

(d) "Most recent" and IIfirst time" have to make sense. Chang!;! "most recent ll
' 

to correspond with Q. 4 by checking against age in questionnaire. 

7. Check Q. 2 and 4 for age consistency. The age on Q. 4 cannot be lo\'1er 
than the age on Q. 2. If inconsistent, check age in back of questionnaire. 
If it cannot be resolved, retain answer given in Q. 4 and cross out age 
in Q. 2, edit to code 9 (inconsistent answer). 

Age is recorded as a two-dig~t number. 

(a) If "tried it at first chance" on Q. 3, the same age should appear 
in Q. 2 and Q. 4. The only editing would occur if "tried at first 
chancel! on Q. 3 and either Q. 2 or Q. 4 is blank. In that case, fill 
in the missing age. Also, if age on Q. 4 is higher than age on Q. 2, 
check Q. 3. If answer on Q. 3 is "tried at first chancel!, edit Q. 3 
to "tried at later time." 

If tlnot sure" on Q. 3 and age is higher on Q. 4 than it ,is on Q. 2~, 

then change Q. 3 to "tried at later time. 11 
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B. Edit Q. 7 to agree with Q. 6: 

(a) If Q. 6 is 1 or 2, Q. 1 must be 1~30 or blank* 

(b) If Q. 6 is 3-7, Q. 7 must be 00 

(c) If Q. 6 is 8, Q. 7 can be anything but "X",I: 

(d) If Q. 6 is 9, Q. 7 should be "XII; if a number is given in Q~ 7, 
cross out the number and code "X". 

"Ce) If range given, take midpoint. If two numbers given (1-2), take 
highest number. 

*Do not edit blanks to 00. 

9. Edit Q. 8 and 9: 

(a) If Q. 5 is 1-8, Q. 8 must have a number Or be blank. Q. 9 can 
be anything (including 3) 

(b) If Q. 5 is 9, Q •. 8 must be "X". Q. 9 must be 3. 

(c) If range given in Q. 8, take midpoint. If b/o numbers given (10-11) 
take the highest number. 

(d) Three digits on answer sheets. Four digits on SAQ. 

(e) If more than "four digfts,-edit to 9999. 

ALL ANSWER SHEETS 

• Age given in Q. 1 s:an be ~reater than age given in Q. 2 • 

• Q's 1,2,4 and 7 = two digits 

• Q. 8 = 3 di gits 

• Q. 7 = Code "00" for not within the 1 ast month 

~2ec; a 1 Rul e for Ans\'/er Sheet #4 

Must make Q. 

(a) Q. 

(b) Q. 

(c) Q. 

10 and 11 consistent. Acceptable combinations: 

10 and Q. 11 blank 

10 is 1 and Q. 11 is 1, 2, or blank 

10 is 2 and Q. 11 is 3 

If Q. 11 is 1, Q. 10 must be 1 
If ci rcl ed II no II and \~never heard of i til in Q. 11, cross out 
the inappropriate answer, based on Q. 10. 
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Special Rul~ for Answer Sheet #5 

Q. 10 must be consistent with Q. 5: 

(a) If Q. 5 is 9, Q. 10 must be 12 

(b) If Q. 5 is 1 - 8, Q. 10 cannot be 12 

Multiple answers acceptable on Q. 10 
Keep a list of "other ll answers on Q. 10 

Speci a 1 Rul e for Answer Sheet #6 

Q. 10 must be consistent with Q. 5: 

(a) If Q. 5 is 9, Q. 10 ~ be IIX
II 

(b) If Q. 5 is 1-8, a number m(y be given in Q. 10. If range, take 
midpoint. If two numbers 1-2), take highest number. 

(c) Record answer to Q. 10 as two-digit number.' 

Q. 11 must be consistent with Q. 5: 

(a) If Q. 5 is 9, Q. 11 must be 3 

(b) If Q. 5 is 1-8, Q. 11 must be 1, 2) or blank. 

Special Rul e for Answer Sheet #7 (Add col. 563 = Allows space for all drugs) 
j • • 

(a) Look at Q. 5 of the answer sheets and the marijuana SAQ to see which 
drugs have been tried. Those drugs and ~ those drugs should be 
marked. If any inconsistencies, change answer sheet #7. 

Cocaine -
Glue 
Hashish 
Heroin 
LSD 

Ans\AJer sheet #3 
#2 
#1 
#6 
#4 

Note that opiates (#5) do not appear on answer sheet #7. 

(b) 

(c) 

If "X" in front of "never tried any" in Block #1, then ,"X" should be 
in front of "never tried any" in Blocks 12-5. Edit accordingly. 

If "XII in front of "already marked all I have tried" in Block #2, 
then "t' should be in front of "already,marked all I have tried,lI in 
Blocks #3-5. Likewise, if "XII in front of lIalready marked, etc." 
in Block #3, it should be in front of "already marked, etc~1I jn Blocks 
#4 and 5. And so on. Edit accordingly. 
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(d) Enter a punchable code in each of the six boxes on answer sheet #7, 
as follows: 

1 - Cocaine 
2 - Gl ue 
3 - Hashish 
4 - Heroi n 
5 - LSD 

Leave "No answers" blank. 

NOTE: Answer sheet #7: 

6 - Marijuana 
9- Al ready marked all I have tri E!d 
"X" - Never tried any 
8 - Unable to determine order in 

which substances were used. 

If respondent omits one of the substances he used •••• 
a. check ages when each substance vias tried. You may be ablp. to 

determine by age, the order in \'Jhich sUbstances were used. 

b. if respondent used 5 substances, and you are able to determine (by ar~ 
which ones were used first and second, code those as you 
normally would and use the code "8" for the remaini'ng four. 

c. if respondent used four substances, and you were abl e to determine 
(by age) whi ch ones were used fi rst and second, code as you 
usually would and use code "8" for boxes 3 and 4 •••• and "9" 
for boxes #5 and #6. 
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RULES FOR COMBINING MARIHUANA AND HASHISH 

These two substances were combined for questions 5 through 9. The following 
rules were followed: 

SAQ5/SAQ6 The ,response was considered to be "not sure" if 
the respondent: 

(l) used both sub~tances and circled "not sure" 
for both 

(2) used both substances and gave an answer for 
one and "not sure" for the other 

(3) used only one substance and answered "not 
sure" for that one 

SAQ7 The reported "number of days" was compared for 
marihuana and hashish and th~ largest of the two 
was used. 

SAQ8 The "number of times" reported for lifetime marihuana 
use was added to the "number of times" reported for 
lifetime hashish use. 

SAQ9 If the respondent reported the same level for both 
substances, this level was recorded, i.e. "regular 
user" of marihuana and "regular user" of hashish was 
considered a "regular user." A respondent was con
sidered a "regular user" if he/she reported themselves 
to be a "regular user" of one substance and an "occ
asional user" of another substance. 

A respondent was considered to be an "occasional user" 
if he/she reported themselves to be an "occasional user" 
of one substance and a "non-user" of another substance. 
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Location # --.,.---,---
Housing Unit # _____ _ 

SEE INSTRUCTION MANUAL: 

THE INFORMATION ENTEREO ON THIS FORt1 WILL BE 
HANDLED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE AND WILL 
NOT BE RELEASED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONNEL. 

OMB 068S 74097 
Expi res: 12/31/77 
RAC 3927 
Form: P 

Time Started: 

CURRENT TRENDS ,. 

INTERVIEWER: RECORD WHETHER RESPONDENT IS AN ADULT OR A YOUTH 1 ADULT 
2 YOUTH 

IF RESPONDENT IS AN ADULT, READ PARAGRAPH "A" AND PARAGRAPH "B" 

I21l,RAGRAPH 
A 

Hello, I'm , and I'm working on a nationwide survey for Response Analysis 
Corporation of Princeton, New Jersey, sponsored by the U. S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. You should have received a letter from The 
George Washington University a few days ago, telling about this survey. (SHOW 
COpy OF LETTER, IF NECESSARY.) As is always true in our work, the answers 
which you give us will be kept strictly confidential. The results are'Ja 
statistical tabulation of everyone's answers, and no names are ever coinnected 
with the survey. Most of the questions are about alcohol~ tobacco, and other 
drugs. 

f I would like it understood between us that if I ask you any questions that 
. you don't want to answer, obviously you don't have to. If it is all right with 

.\RAGRAPH1YOU, let's get started. (PAUSE TO GIVE RESPONDENT A CHANCE TO ASK QUESTIONS 
B OR TERMINATE.) The results of this study will provide the Federal Government 

with its main source of information on drug experience, knowledge, and attitudes 
and will be used for important research and management purposes. 

INTERVIEWER: AFTER READING PARAGRAPH "A" AND PARAGRAPH "B" TO RESPONDENT, 
GO TO Q. 1, TOP OF PAGE 2. 

I F RESPONDENT I S A YOUTH, READ PARAGRAPH "A" (ABOVE) TO THE PARENT, THEN OBTAIN 
PARENTAL PERMISSION IN THE FOLLOWING WAY: 

(HOLD OUT QUESTIONNAIRE IN A GESTURE OF OFFERING IT TO THE PARENT SO HE/SHE 
MAY TAKE IT IF HE/SHE WANTS TO, AND CONTINUE~) This is the questionnaire we 
will be using. (IF PARENT WANTS TO EXAMINE QUESTIONNAIRE, LET HIM/HER DO SO, 
ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS, AND THEN SAY:) If it is all right with you, we could 
get started. The results of this study will provide the Federal Government 
with its main source of information on drug exp~rience, knowledge, and attitudes 
and will be used for important research and management purposes. 

112 

RECORD IF PARENT TOOK THE QUESTIONNAIRE FROM YOU: 1 YES-~ 

2 NO 
TAKE BACK 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

113 

AFTER OBTAINING PARENTAL PERMISSION, REiU) PARAGRAPH "A" AND PARAGRAPH "B" (ABOVE) 
TO YOUTH WHO IS THE RESPONDENT. 

SEE INSTRUCTION MANUAL: 
------------ ----

THIS REPORT IS AUTHORIZED BY l.AH (21 U.S.C. 1133, 21 U.S.C. 1172, 
AND 21 U.S.C. 1173). WHILE YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO RESPOND, YOUR 
COOPERATION IS NEEDED TO r1AKE THE RESULTS OF THIS SURVEY C0I1PRE
HENSIVE. ACCURATE, AND TU1EL Y . 

~----------------------~ 
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1. The first question is about cigarettes. During the past month, have you 
smoked any cigarettes? 

~l YES 
2 NO~ 114 

IF "YES" ON . 1, ASK: 
2. On the average, how many cigarettes 

have you smoked each day? 

1 LESS THAN DAILY 
2 1-5 CIGARETTES A DAY 
3 ABOUT ~ PACK A DAY (6-15 

CIGARETTES) 
4 ABOUT A PACK A DAY (16-

25 CIGARETTES) 
5 ABOUT 1~ PACKS A DAY 

(26-35 CIGARETTES) 
6 2 PACKS OR MORE A DAY 

(OVER 35 CIGARETTES) 
7 NOT SURE 

SKIP TO Q. 6 

/ 

115 

IF "NO" ON . 1, ASK: 
3. Have you ever smoked cigarettes? 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 6 116 

4. Have you smoked at least as many 
as 5 packs of cigarettes (that 
is 100 cigarettes) during your 
1 ife? 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 6 
3 NOT SURE 

117 

5. How long ago did you stop smoking 
cigarettes? 

1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTHS 
2 WITHIN PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A.YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

128 

6. During the past month, on the average, about how many cups or glasses of hot or 
iced coffee did you drink each day? Include the kind with caffeine, and also the 
kind without caffeine. 

1 NONE 
2 LESS THAN ONE CUP 
3 1 OR 2 CUPS 
4 3, 4, OR 5 CUPS 
5 6 TO 10 CUPS 

119 

6 MORE THAN 10 CUPS 
7 NOT SURE 

IF "NONE II ON . 6, ASK: 
7. Did you ~ drink coffee? 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 10 

120 

8. About how long ago did you stop 
drinking coffee? . 
1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTHS 
2 WITHIN PAST YEAR 121 
3 MORE TRAN A YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

.IF RESPONDENT DRANK ANY COFFEE, ASK: 
9. Was this mostly the kind like 

Sanka without caffeine, or was 
it the regular kind that has 
caffeine in it? 122 

1 MOSTLY THE KIND LIKE SANKA 
2 MOSTLY THE KIND WITH CAFFEINE 
3 ABOUT THE SAME AMOUNT OF EACH 
4 NOT SURE 



10. During the past month, on the average, about how many cups or glasses 
iced tea did you drink each day? 

1 NONE 
2 LESS THAN ONE 
3 1 OR 2 CUPS 
4 3, 4, OR 5 CUPS 
5 6 TO 10 CUPS 
6 MORE THAN 10 CUPS 

IF \lNONE" ON . 10, ASK: 
11. Did you ever drink tea? 

1 YES 

7 NOT SURE 

2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 13 

IF "YES" ON . 11, ASK: 

SKIP TO Q. 13 

12. About how long ago did you stop drinking tea? 
1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTHS 
2 WITHIN PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

3 

of hot or 

13. The next questions are about alcoholic beverages -- beer, wine, and whiskey, or 
anything else to drink with alcohol in it. Durh·g the past month, on about how 
many days did you drink any alcoholic beverages? 

lONE TO THREE DAYS 
2 FOUR DAYS 
3 FIVE TO TEN DAYS 
4 ELEVEN TO TWENT~ DAYS 
5 21 OR MORE DAYS 
6 EVERY DAY 

~7 NONE 

IF "NONE" ON Q. 13, ASK: 

SKIP TO Q. 16 

14. Was there ever a time in the past when 1 ALWAYS A NON-DRINKER 

123 

124 

125 

126 

you drank any alcoholic beverages? Or r~ (SKIP TO Q. 20) 127 
have you always been a non-drinke~L? DRANK IN THE PAST 

15. When was the last time you had any- 1 WITHIN PAST 6 MON;tTS 128 
thing to drink? 2 WITHIN PAST YEAR SKIP TO 

3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO Q. 20 
4 NOT SURE 

16. On the days that you drink, about how many 
drinks do you have on the average day? (BY 
A DRINK, WE MEAN THE EQUIVALENT OF A CAN 
OF BEER, A GLASS OF WINE, OR A SHOT GLASS 
OF HARD LIQUOR. IF RESPONSE OVERLAPS 
CATEGORIES, CIRCLE THE HIGHER OF THE TWO.) 

lONE OR TWO 
2 THREE OR FOUR 
3 FIVE OR SIX 
4 SEVEN OR EIGHT 
5 NINE, TEN, ELEVEN 
6 TWELVE OR MORE 
7 NOT SURE 

129 

• 
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17. Now think back over the past month and try to 
remember the times when you had the most to 
drink. About how many drinks did you have at 
that time? (IF RESPONSE OVERLAPS CATEGORIES, 
CIRCLE HIGHER ONE.) 

lONE OR TWO ~ 
~ THREE OR FO~;SKIP TO Q. l~ 

3 FIVE OR SIX 
4 SEVEN OR EIGHT 130 

5 NINE, TEN, ELEVEN 
- 6 TWELVE OR MORE SKIP TO 

7 NOT SUR~) Q. 19 

IF RESPONDENT HAD FIVE DRINKS OR MORE ON Q. 17, ASK: 
18. During the past month, about how many 

diffe:rent times did you have five or 
more drinks? 

19. When you drink, what do you usually drink -
wine, beer, or liquor? 

1 NO TIMES 
2 ONE OR TWO TIMES 
3 THREE OR FOUR TIMES 
4 FIVE OR MORE TIMES 

5 DON'T REMEMBER 

1 WINE 

131 

2 BEER 132 
3 LIQUOR 
4 COMBINATIONS OF SAME 

20. (SEE INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS FOR A GUIDE TO PRONOUNCING THE NAMES THAT FOLLOW.) 
I am going to read you the names of some drugs or drug types. After I read each 
one, just tell me if you have ever heard of it. The first one is heroin. Have 
you ever heard of heroin? (ASK ABOUT EACH IN TURN, AND RECORD BELOW.) 

EVER HEARD OF? 
YES NO 

a. Heroi n 1 

b. Marihuana 1 
c. Barbiturates 1 
d. LSD 1 
e. ~'ethadone 1 
f. Cocaine 1 
g. Amphetamines 1 
h. Tranquilizers 1 
i . Opium 1 

HAND RESPONDENT CARD A 

21. Please read this list and tell me which 
things you think are addictive. That is, 
anybody who uses it regularly becomes 
physically and psychologically dependent 
on it and can't get along without it. Just 
answer for those that you have heard abo~ 
(CIRCLE NUMBERS FOR AS MANY AS APPLY.) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

NOT SURE 

3 133 

3 

3 

3 

3 137 

3 

3 

3 

3 141 

1 HEROIN 
2 ALCOHOL 
3 MARIHUANA 
4 TOBACCO 
5 BARBITURATES 
6 AMPHETAMINES 
7 COCAINE 
8 METHADONE 
9 NO OPINION 

142 



__________________________ -.."7".-.-=. 

TAKE BACK CARD A, AND HAND RtSPONDENT CARD B , -

22a. Please look at the names on this card. About 
how many of them have you heard of from eX
perience or advertising or anything? 

TAKE BACK CARD B, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD C 

22b. About how many of these have you heard of 
from experience or advertising or anything? 

TAKE BACK CARD C, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD D 

22c. About how many of these have you heard of 
from experi ence Oi~ advert; sing or anythi ng? 

TAKE BACK CARD D, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD E 

22d. About how many of these have you heard of 
from experience or advertising or anything? 

TAKE BACK CARD E 

23. These next questions are about some different 
pills and drugs that you can buy in a drugstore 
without a prescription. In the past year, did 
you ever take any aspirin, or Alka-Seltzer, or 
other things that peopie take for headaches 
or fever or upset stomach? 

HAND RESPONDENT CARD B 

__ ESTIMATED NUMBER 
X NONE 

______ ESTIMATED NUMBER 
X NONE 

__ ESTIMATED NUMBER 
X NONE 

__ ESTIMATED NUMBER 
X NONE 

1 YES 
2 NO 
3 DON'T REMEMBER 

5 

1'43-44 

145-46 

147 

148-49 

150 

24. Here are some other kinds of pills or drugs that you can get without a prescription. 
As you can see, they include sleeping pills, stimulants, pain killers, and cough 
syrups. Besides taking these kinds of things as medicines, some people take them 
just to see how they work or to enjoy the feeling. 

a. Did you ever take anything that you can buy 
without a prescription just to see what it 
was like and how it would work? 

b. Did you ever take anything that you can buy 
without a prescription just to enjoy the 
feeling it gives you? 

c. Did you ever take anything that you can buy 
without a prescription for some other non
medical reason~ and not because you needed 
it? 

YES 

1 

1 

1 

NO NOT SURE 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

INTERVIEWER: IF ,ING" ON ALL THREE ABOVE, SKIP TO Q. 29. IF ANY YESES OR NOT SURES, 
GO ON TO Q. 25. 

151 

152 

153 

• 
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25.' About how long ago was the first time you took anything you could buy without 
a prescription for non-medical reasons? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 154 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

26. About how long ago was the most recent time you took anything you could buy 
without a prescription fQ}' non-medical reasons? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

SKIP TO Q. 29 155 

27. During the past month, on about how many 
different days did you use any of these things 
for non-medical reasons? 

NUMBER OF DAYS __ 
X DON'T KNOW 

156-57 

28. When it comes to using these things for non-medical reasons, do you think of 
yourself as a regular user or only an occasional user? 

1 REGULAR USER 
2 REGULAR USER ("BUT CAN'T ALWAYS GET IT" VOLUNTEERED) 
3 OCCASIONAL USER 158 
4 NON-USER (VOLUNTEERED) 
5 NOT SURE 

TAKE BACK CARD B, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD C 

29. Please look at the pills and read what it says at th(~ top of the card. (PAUSE.) 
These are barbiturates and othet sedatives that doctors prescribe to calm people 
down during the day, or to help them sleep at night, or sometimes for other uses. 

About how long ago was the first time you had any of these pills or other pills 
like them prescribed for you by a doctor? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 

5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER -- SKIP TO Q. 32 

159 
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30. About how 10ng ago was the mas t recent time you took any of these pill s or other 
pills like them prescribed for you by a doctor? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 160 

1--_4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO ~ 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO SKIP TO Q. 32 
8 NOT SURE 

31. What are the names of the pills you took that were prescribed by a doctor? Just 
give me the number from the card. Or if it's not on the card, do you know its name? 
1 BUTISOL, BUTICAPS 9 SECONAL 17 DORIDEN 
2 CARBRITAL 10 NEMBUTAL 18 NOLUDAR 
3 AMYTAL 11 TUINAL 19 PAREST 
4 PLEXONAL 12 ETHOBRAL 20 QUAALUDE 

161-63 

5 ESKABARB 13 DALMANE 21 SOPOR 
6 ALURATE 14 PLACIDYL 22 METHAQUALONE 
7 PHENOBARBITAL 15 PENTOBARBITAL 23 NOT SURE 
8 AMOBARBITAL 16 SECOBARBITAL 24 OTHER (specify): 

32. Now please look at all the pills again. (PAUSE.) People sometimes use these on 
their own, to help relax or just to feel good. These pills are sometimes called 
"downs ll or "downers." 

a. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills just to see what it was like and 
how it would work? 

b. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills just to enjoy the feeling they 
give you? 

c. Did you ever take any of these pills for 
some other non-medical reason, and not 
because you needed it? 

YES NO NOT SURE 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

164 

165 

166 

INTERVI EWER: IF "NO Il ON ALL THREE ABOVE, SKIP TO Q. 38. I F ANY YESES OR l!OT SURES, 
GO ON TO Q. ,33. 

33. About how 10ng ago was the fi rst time you took any of these pi 11 s (or other 
pills like them) for any of the reasons just mentioned? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 167 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

" 
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34. When was the most recent time you took any of these for non-medical reasons? 
rr--WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 

~ 

~ WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX HONTHSI 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO I 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO I 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO ~I· " SKIP TO Q. 38 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE _~ 

35. Which of the pills on the card did you take for non-medical reasons during the 
past month? Just tell me their numbers. Or if it's not on the card, do you 
know its name? 

1 BUTISOL, BUTICAPS 
2 CARBRITAL 
3 AMYTAL 

13 DALMANE 
14 PLACIDYL 

15 PENTOBARBITAL 
16 SECOBARBITAL 

168 

4 PLEXONAL 
5 ESKl\BARB 
6 ALURATE 

17 DORIDEN 
18 NOLUDAR 
19 PAREST 

169-'11 

7 PHENOBARBITAL 
8 AMOBARBITAL 
9 SECONAL 
10 NEMBUTAL 

11 TUINAL 

20 QUAALUDE 
21 SOPOR 

22 METHAQUALONE 
23 NOT SURE 

12 ETHOBRAL 24 OTHER (specify) : ____ _ 
36. During the past month, on about how many 

diffel'ent days did you use any of these 
things for non-medical reasons? 

NUMBER OF DAYS -- 172-73 
X DONIT KNOW 

37. When it comes to using these pills for non-medical reasons, do you think of 
yourself as a regular user or only an occasional user? 

1 REGULAR USER 
2 REGULAR USER (HBUT CAN'T ALWAYS GET IT" VOLUNTEERED) 
3 OCCASIONAL USER 174 
4 NON-USER (VOLUNTEERED) 
5 NOT SURE 

TAKE BACK CARD C, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD D 

38. These are tranquilizers, and doctors sometimes prescribe them to calm people 
down, quiet their nerves, or relax their muscles. 

About how long ago was the first time you had any of these pills or other pills 
like them prescribed for you by a doctor? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 

5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER -- SKIP TO Q. 41 

1'15 
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39. About how long ago was the most recent time you took any of these pills or other 
pills like them prescribed for you by a doctor? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
-3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 205 

L.....-_4 SI X MONTHS TO f.\ YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO ~ 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO . SKIP TO Q. 41 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

40. What are the names of the pills you took that were prescribed by a doctor? Just 
tell me their numbers from the card. Or if it1s not on the card, do you know its 
name? 

1 VALIUM 
2 LIBRIUM, LIBRITABS 
3 EQUANIL 
4 SERAX 
5 ATARAX 

7 VISTARIL 
8 MILTOWN, MEPROSPAN, MEPROTABS 
9 TYBATRAN 
10 MEPROBAMATE 

11 NOT SURE 

206 

6 TRANXENE 12 OTHER (specify) : _______ _ 

41. Now please look again at all the pills on the card. 

YES NO NOT SURE 

a. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills just to see what it was like and 
how it would work? 1 2 3 

b .. Di d you ever take any of these ki nds 
of pills just to enjoy the feeling they 
give you? 1 2 3 

c. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills for some other. non-medical 'reason, 
and not because you needed it? 1 2 3 

-------
INTERVIEWER: IF IINO II ON ALt THREE ABOVE, SKIP TO Q. 47. IF ANY YESES OR NOT SURES, 

GO ON TO Q. 42. 

42. About how long ago was the first time you took any of these pills (m~ other 
pills like them) for any of the reasons just mentioned? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE pAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

207 

208 

209 

210 
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43. About how long ago was the most recent time you took any of these pills for 
non-medical reasons? 

-1- WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SI X f~ONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 

5 MOR~ THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

SKIP TO Q. 47 

211 

44. Which of these pills did you take for non-medical reasons during the past month? 
Just tell me their numbers from the card. Or if it's not on the card, do you 
know its name? 

1 VALIUM 
2 LIBRIUM, LIBRITABS 
3 EQUANIL 
4 SERAX 
5 ATARAX 

7 VISTARIL 
8 MILTOWN, MEPROSPAN, MEPROTABS 
9 TY BAT RAN 
10 MEPROBAMATE 

11 NOT SURE 

212 

6 TRANXENE 12 OTHER (specify) : _______ _ 

45. During the past month, on about how many 
different days did you use any of these 
things for non-medical reasons? 

rlUMBER OF DAYS __ 
X DON'T KNOW 

46. When it comes to using these pills for non-medical reasons, do you think of 
yourself as a regular user or only an occasional user? 

213-14 

1 REGULAR USER 
2 REGULAR USER ("BUT CAN'T ALWAYS GET THEM" 
3 OCCASIONAL USER 

215 
VOLUNTEERED) 

4 NON-USER (VOLUNTEERED) 
5 NOT SURE 

TAKE BACK CARD D, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD E 

47. These are pills that doctors sometimes prescribe for losing weight. They also 
can make people feel more wide-awake, peppy, or alert. 

About how long ago was the first time you had any of these pills or other pills 
like them prescribej for you by a doctor? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST r~ONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SI X t10NTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 

5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
.9 NEVEq -- SKIP TO Q. 50 

216 

~------------------------------------------------
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48. About how long ago was the most recent time you took any of these pills or others 
1 i ke them £,Y'escri bed for you by a doctor? 

2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH ~
WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 

3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 217 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO ~ 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO SKIP TO Q. 50 
8 NOT SURE 

49. What are the names of the pills you took that were prescribed by a doctor? Just 
tell me the numbers from the card. Or if it's not on the card, do you know its 
name? 
1 ESKATROL 
2 DEXAMYL 
3 BIPHETAMINE 
4 DEXEDRINE 
5 DESOXYN 
6 DESBUTAL 
7 OBEDRIN 
8 METHEDRINE 

9 BENZEDRINE 
10 PONDIMIN 

11 DIDREX 
12 PLEGINE 

13 BAMADEX 
14 AMBAR 

15 BIPHETAMINE-T , 

18 RITALIN 
19 TENUATE 

20 IONAMIN 
21 PRELUDIN 
'22 TEPANIL 

23 PRE-SATE 
24 CYLERT 

25 NOT SURE 

218-20 

16 DEXTRO-AMPHETAMINE 
17 MERATRAN 26 OTHER (specify): 

50. Now please look at all the pills on the card. They are sometimes called "Ups" 
or "uppers," "speed-;O-or "bennies." 

a. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills just to see what it was like and how 
it would work? 

b. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills just to enjoy the feeling they 
give you? 

c. Did you ever take any of these kinds of 
pills for some other non-medical reason, 
and not because you needed it? 

YES 

1 

1 

1 

NOT SURE 

2 

2 3 

2 3 

INTERVIEWER: IF uNO" ON ALL T4lREE ABOVE, SKIP TO Q. 57. IF ANY YESES OR NOT SURES, 
GO ON TO Q. 51. 

221 

222 

223 

51. About how long ago was the first time you took any of these pills (or other pills 
1; ke them) for any of the reasons just menti oned? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 224 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
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52. When was the most recent time you took any of these pills for non-medical 
r-r- WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 

reasons? 

L--£ WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

225 

~ SKIP TO Q. 57 

53. Which of these pills did you take for non~medical reasons during the past month? 
Just give me the number from the card. Or if itls not on the card, do you know 
its name? 
1 ESKATROL 
2 DEXAMYL 
3 BIPHETAMINE 
4' DEXEDRINE 

5 DESOXYN 
6 DESBUTAL 
7 OBEDRIN 
8 METHEDRINE 

9 BENZEDRINE 
10 PONDIMIN 

11 DIDREX 
12 PLEGINE 

13 BAMADEX 
14 AMBAR 

15 BIPHETAMINE~T 

: 
18 RITALIN 
19 TENUATE 

20 IONAMIN 
21 PRELUDIN 

22 TEPANIL 
23 PRE-SATE 

24 CYLERT 
25 NOT SURE 

226-28 

16 DEXTRO-AMPHETAMINE 
17 MERATRAN 26 OTHER (speci fy) : 

54. During the past month, on about how many 
different days did you use any of these 
things for non-medical reasons? 

NUMBER OF DAYS 
X DONIT KNOW 

--

55. When it comes to using these pills for non-medical reasons, do you think of 
yourself as a regular user or only an occasional user? 

229-30 

1 REGULAR USER 231 
2 REGULAR USER ("BUT CAN IT ALWAYS GET THEW' VOLUNTEERED) 
3 OCCASIONAL USER 
4 NON-USER (VOLUNTEERED) 
5 NOT SURE 

56. Have you ever taken amphetamines with 
a needle? 

1 YES 
2 NO 252 
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TAKE BACK CARD E 

57. Th:se ~ext que~tions are to get your opinions about another substance, marihuana, 
Wh1Ch 1S somet1mes called grass or pot. 11m going to read you five statements 
about marihuana. After I read each one, please tell me if you mostly agree with 
it or mostly disagree with it. (ASK AFTE~ EACH ONE AS NEEDED: Do you mostly 
agree or mostly disagree with that statement?) 

MOSTLY MOSTLY OTHER NOT 
AGREE DISAGREE ANSWER SURE 

a. You can try marihuana once or twice 
with no bad effects. 1 2 3 4 B33 

b. You can use marihuana without ever 
becoming addicted to it. 1 2 3 4 234 

c. Marihuana makes people want to try 
stronger things like heroin. 1 2 3 <+ 235 

d. Marihuana is probably used a lot in 
this neighborhood. 1 2 3 4 236 

e. Most marihuana users in this country 
are from minority groups. 1 2 3 4 237 

HAND RESPONDENT SELF-ADMINISTERED QUESTIONNAIRE, LARGE RETURN ENVELOPE, AND PEN. 

TELL RESPONDENT: Here is a brief questiDnnaire on mal"ihuana to answer by yourself. 

When you finish, I will ask you to put the questionnaire in the envelope. I will never 
know your answers, and no one else will ever know your answers. 

I have my own blank copy of the questions in case you want to ask me about any of them. 

At the top of the front page, it shows you how to record your answers. You can 
answer some questions by writing in a number. For the rest, just draw a circle around 
the number in front of the answer which fits best. 

INTERVIEV/ER: WHILE YOU ARE WAITING, MAKE SURE THAT LOCATION NUMBER AND HOUSING urHT 
ARE WRITTEN ON THE F1RST PAGE OF THIS BOOKLET. 

WHEN RESPONDENT IS FINISHED, SAY: 

Did you answer the questions on both sides of the sheet? (IF NOT, WAIT 
WHILE RESPONDENT DOES SO.) 

Did you answer all of the questions? There is an answer category for 
everybody on every question, regardless of whether or not you have used 
mari huana. 

Did you show your answers by circling numbers or filling in the blanks? 
(IF RESPONDENT MADE CHECK MARKS OR "XiS," ASK HIM OR HER TO CIRCLE NUMBERS ALSO.) 

WHEN YOU ARE SATISFIED THAT THE WORK WAS DONE RIGHT, ASK THE RESPONDENT TO PUT THE 
COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE. 

• 
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HAND RESPONDENT THE PINK ANSWER SHEEr (#1) AND READ THE FOLLOHIUG: 

The next questions are set up so that I will not know what answers you give. First, 
the answer sheet you have allows you to show your answers to my questions, without you 
saying them out loud. 

Second, there is a place for you to answer every question. That way people who do 
no~ use these things take the same amount of time to answer as the people who do 
use them. 

Third, when you are through with the answer sheet, please put it in the envelope 
you have. 

Now let's do the first one. These questions are about hashish, or hash, as many 
people call it. After I read the question, don't tell me the answer; just write 
it in the space. 

Ques ti on 1. About how old were you when you fi rst knew someone who had tri ed hash? 

Write your age in the space -- the age when you first knew someone 
who had tried hash. If you never knew someone who tried hash, just 
draw a ci rcl e around the "X" in front of the words "never knew anyone. II . 

WAIT AND GIVE RESPONDENT TIME TO WRITE AN ANSWER. DO NOT LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE 
RESPONDENT OR APPEAR TO TRY TO SEE WHAT HE OR SHE WRITES. 

Here is Question 2. About how old were you whEm you first had the chance to try 
hash, if you wanted to? 

AGAIN, WAIT FOR RESPONDENT TO WRITE HIS ANSWER BEFORE GOING ON TO QUESTION 3. 

Question 3. Did you try hash the first time you had the chance, or did you try it later? 

Circle one of the numbers that goes with Question 3 -- the number 
that comes closest to your answer. 

CONTINUE IN THIS WAY WITH ALL THE REST OF THE QUESTIONS IN THIS SECTION. 

SH4. Howald were you the first time you tried hash? 

SH5. About how long ago was the first time you tried hash? 

SH6. When was the most recent time you used hash? 

SH7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use hash? 

SH8. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used hash? 

SH9. When it comes to using hash, do you think of yourself as a regular user, an 
occasional user, or a non-user? 
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HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED PINK ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE HIM THE 
YELLOW (#2) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

These questions are about glue or some other substances that people inhale for kicks 
or to get high. Besides glue, there are things like gasoline; some aerosols, nitrous 
oxide, amyl nitrite which is also called "poppers," and other solvents. There is a 
list of them printed at the top of your answer sheet. 

Gl. About how old were you when you first knew someone who sniffed glue or some 
other inhalant? 

G2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to sniff glue or some 
other inhalant if you wanted to? 

G3. Did you try to sniff glue or some other inhalant the first time you had the 
chance, or did you try it later? 

j 

G4. How old were you the first time you tried to sniff glue or some other ir,halant? 

GS. About how long ago was the first time you tried sniffing glue or some other 
inhalant? 

G6. When was the most recent time you sniffed glue or some other inhalant? 

G7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you sniff glue or 
some other inhalant? 

G8. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you sniffed glue or some 
other inhalant? 

G9. When it comes to sniffing glue or some other inhalant, do you think of yourself 
as a regular user, an occasional user, or a non-user? 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT THE YELLOW (#2) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE HIM THE 
GREEN (#3) ANSWER SHEET. ASK THE NEXT SET OF QUESTIONS AS BEFORE. 

INTERVIEWER: PLEASE REMEMBER TO SAY "QUESTION 1, II "QUESTION 2, II AND NOT JUST "1," 
OR "2, II BY ITSELF. 

Cl. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried cocaine? 

C2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try cocaine if you 
wanted to? 

C3. Did you try cocaine the first time you had the chance, or did you try it later? 

C4. How old were you the first time you tried cocaine? 

CS. About how long ago was the first time you tried cocaine? 

C6. When was the most recent time you used cocaine? 

C7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use cocaine? 

---------- -
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CB. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used cocaine? 

eg. When it comes to using cocaine, do you think of yourself as a regular user, an 
occasional user, or a non-user? 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED GREEN (#3) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE 
HIM THE GOLD (#4) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

The next questions are about LSD and other hallucinogens like mescaline, peyote, 
psilocybin, and DMT. There is a list of them printed at the top of your answer 
sheet. 

Ll. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried LSD or other 
ha 11 uci nogens? 

L2. About hO\,I old were you when you fi rst had the chance to try LSD or other 
hallucinogens? 

L3. Did you try LSD or other hallucinogens the first time you had the chance, 
or did you try it later? 

L4. How old were you the first time you Lried LSD or other hallucinogens? 

L5. About how long ago was the first time you tried LSD or other hallucinogens? 

L6. When was the most recent time you tried LSD or other hallucinogens? 

L7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use LSD or 
other hallucinogens? 

LB. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used LSD or other 
hallucinogens? 

L9. When it comes to using LSD or other hallucinogens, do you think of yourself 
as a regular user, an occasional user, or a non-user? 

L10. This next question is about something we have not talked about yet. Did you 
ever hear of something called PCP, which is also called IIAngel Dust?" Please 
show your answer on the answer sheet. 

Lll. Have you ever used PCP or Angel Dust? 



------- - --~----------, 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED GOLD (#4) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE 
HIM THE GRAY (#5) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

These next questions are about opium or other drugs containing opium and its deri
vatives. They are usually in the form of prescription cough syrups, pain killers, 

17 

or stomach medicines -- things like morphine, codeine, dilaudid, demerol, and pare
goric. Although these are frequently prescribed for medical reasons, these questions 
ask about the use of these drugs for non-medical purposes -- that is, for kicks or 
for highs, to gain "insight, or for pleasure. A list of these opiates is printed at 
the top of your answer sheet. 

01. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried any of these 
opiates for non-medical reasons? 

02. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try an opiate if you 
wanted to? 

03. Did you try an opiate for non-medical reasons the first time you had the chance, 
or did you try it later? 

04. How old were you the first time you tried an opiate for non-medical reasons? 

05. About how long ago was the first time you tried an opiate for non-medical reasons? 

06. When was the most recent time you used any of these opiates for non-medical 
reasons? 

07. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use any of 
these opiates for non-medical reasons? 

08. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used an opiate for 
non-medical reasons? 

09. When it comes to using these opiates, do you think of yourself as a regular 
user, an occasional user, or a non-user? 

010. Which of these things on tbat list have you used at some time for non-medical 
reasons? You may circle more than one. 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED GRAY (#5) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE 
HIM THE BLUE (#6) ANSWER SHEET. 

Hl. 

H2. 

H3. 

H4. 

H5. 

H6. 

About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried heroin? 

About how old were you when you first had the chance to try heroin if you 
wanted to? 

Did you try neroin the first time you had the chance, or did you try it later? 

How old were yo~ the first time you tried heroin? 

About how long ago was the first time you tried heroin? 

When was the most recent time you used heroin? 
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H7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use heroin? 

H8. Just roughly, about how many ti mes in your 1 i fe have you used heroi n? 

H9. When it comes to using heroin, do you think of yourself as a regular user, 
an occasional user, or a non-user? 

H10. How many of your close friends, if any, know for sure that you have used heroin? 

Hll. Have you ever taken heroin with a needle? 

H12. This next question is about a different substance, methadone. Have you aver 
used methadone when it w,as not part of a treatment program? 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED BLUE (#6) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE HIM 
THE IVORY (#7) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

SQ1. This next question is about the order in which people try different drugs 
over the course of their lives. We would like to know which drug you tried 
first, which drug you tried second, and so on. 

a. Look at the list of drugs in box number one, and put an "X" next to 
the drug you tried first in your lifetime. If you never tried ~ 
of the drugs on this list, put an IIX II next to the words IInever tried 
any of these. 1I (PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS ANSWER.) 

b. Now go to box number two, and put an IIX II next to the drug you tried 
second in your lifetime. (INTERVIEWER: READ NEXT PART SLOWLY, WITH 
EMPHASIS.) If you tried just one drug on the list, and have already 
marked an IIX II next to the name of that drug, and that is the 2.!l1.Y 
drug on the list which you have ever tried, then put an IIX II next to 
the words II already rna rked all I have tri ed. II If you never tri ed ~ 
of the drugs on this list, put an IIX" next to the words IInever tried 
any of these. II (PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS ANSWER.) 

c. Now go to box number three, and put an IIX II next to the drug you tried 
third in your lifetime. (INTERVIEWER: READ NEXT PART SLOWLY, WITH 
EMPHASIS.) If you tried just one or two drugs on this list and have 
already marked an IIX II next to the name of those drugs, and those are 
the .Q.QJ..y drugs on the list which you have ever tried, then put an "X" 
next to the words lIalready marked all I have tried. II If you never trie9 
~ of the drugs on thi s 1 i s t, put an IIX" next to the words IInever 
tried any of these. 1I (PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS ANSWER.) 

d-e. Now go on to IItried fourthll and IItried fifth" and do the same thing. 
(PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS REMAINING ANSWERS.) 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT THE LAST' ANSWER SHEET (IVORY #7) IN THE ENVELOPE. MAKE SURE 
THE ENVELOPE STAYS OPEN AND IS NOT SEALED UNTIL THE VERY END, BECAUSE YOU STILL 
HAVE TO PUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE IN IT'AT THE END OF THE INTERVIEW. 

THEN GO ON TO QUESTION 58 ON THE NEXT PAGE. 

--=--------------------------------------------



HAND RESPONDENT CARD F 

58. Please answer this question as though everything on the list were legal and 
available. Regardless of what you are doing now, please read over the list 
and tell me which of the following you would use, if they were legal and 
available. (CIRCLE NUMBERS FOR AS MANY AS APPLY.) 

1 MARIHUANA 
2 HASH 
3 COCAINE 
4 LSD, MESCALINE, PEYOTE, PSILOCYBIN, DMT 
5 HEROIN . 
6 METHADONE 
7 MORPHINE, OPIUM, OTHER OPIATES 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NONE OF THEM 

TAKE BACK CARD F, AND HAND RESPONDENT CARD G 
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59. We would like you to consider five possible things that could happen to marihuana 
in the future. Please read over this card which has the five different things ~ 
on it; then I would like to ask you about them. (GIVE RESPONDENT PLENTY OF 
TIME TO READ.) 

Now, let's go over these possibilities one at a time. I'll review each one with 
you before I ask about it. The first possibility is that marihuana becomes a 
regular commercial product. It is sold in stores and in vending machines. It 
comes under a variety of brand names. It is widely advertised. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to 
how you would feel about this possibility. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
8-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 

C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 

E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 
6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 

60. The second possibility is that marihuana becomes a closely regulated product. 

239 

Again, I'll review this one with you. It is sold only in government licensed 
stores. You have to be 18 or older to buy it. No advertising is permitted,' and 
no brand names .. Just one name, "Marihuana." The government sets quality sta·ndards. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes clQsest to how 
you would fe<!1 about this possibility. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
8-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 

240 
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61. Here is the third possibility. Possession of marihuana for plersonal use ;"not 
prohibited. You can have only as much marihuana as you can use yourself .. Jharing 
it with friends is also acceptable. Selling marihuana is a crime, and selling 
it to anyone under 18 is especially serious. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to how 
you would feel about this possibility. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 

C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 
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62. The fourth possibility is that having, using, or selling marihuana is illegal. 
It is not legally available to anyone. Police can make arrests for sale or 
possession. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to 
how you feel about this situation. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 
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63. The fifth possib"ility is that marihuana laws and their enforcement become very 
strict. There are very tough penalties for having, using, or selling it. The 
full force of the law is used to find people who have it or sell it. The courts 
would make sure that persons found guilty are punished and not let off easily. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to how 
you would feel about this possibility happening. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 
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64. Now, please have another look at the card with the five possibilities on it that 
we have just talked about. Tell me which one of these five you think would be 
best for the country. (PAUSE.) Now, tellme your second choice. (PAUSE.) Last, 
please tell me which one you think would be worst for the country. 

BEST SECOND CHOICE WORST 
FIRST POSSIBILITY 1 1 1 

SECOND POSSIBILITY 2 2 2 

THIRD POSSIBILITY 3 3 3 244-46 

FOURTH POSSIBILITY 4 4 4 

FIFTH POSSIBILITY 5 5 5 

NO CHOICES MADE X X X 

.-.- -
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These questions are for statistical purposes only, to help us analyze the results 
of the study. 

65. INTERVIEWER: RECORD SEX OF RESPONDENT. 

66. Would you please tell me how old you are? 

67. Are you of Spanish origin, that is, are you 
from a Spanish-American family? 

IF IIYES" ON . 67, ASK: 
68. Which of thes~ ~ypes of Spani sh-Ameri cans 

best describes you: Puerto Rican, Mexican, 
or some other Spanish-American group? 

IF IIS0ME OTHER GROUp ll ON . 68, ASK: 

1 MALE 
2 FEMALE 

AGE -----
X NOT GIVEN 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 70 

1 PUERTO RICAN SKIP TO 
2 MEXICAN Q. 70 
3 SOME OTHER GROUP 

69. Which one is that, please? (RECORD ANSWER ON LINE BELOW.) 

HAND RESPONDENT CARD H 

70. Whi ch of the groups on thi s ca rd bes t 
describes your family origin? 

1 AMERICAN INDIAN 
2 ALASKAN NATIVE 
3 ASIAN 

21 

247 

248-49 

250 

251 

252-53 

4 PACIFIC ISLANDER 254 
5 WHITE 
6 BLACK 

TAKE BACK CARD H 7 OTHER: 
-"7"( S=P=E=CI;:-;:F=YT'""") -

8 NO ANS~JER 

INTERVIEWER: IF RESPONDENT IS AN ADULT, GO TO Q. 71 ON THIS PAGE. 
IF RESPONDENT IS A YOUTH, GO TO Q. 94, TOP OF PAGE 25. 

IF RESPONDENT IS AN ADULT: 
71. Are you a student or taking any courses 

this year in a college or other kind of 
school? 

I F II Y ES I. ON . 71, AS K : 
72. Is that a college or a vocational school 

or wha t? 

73. Are you a full time stUdent or a part 
time student? 

1 YES 
2 NO-j SKIP TO Q. 74 

1 COLLEGE 
2 COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
3 VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
4 ADULT SCHOOL 
5 HIGH SCHOOL 

255 

256 

6 OTHER (specify) : __ _ 

1 FULL TIME 
2 PART TIME , 257 
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74. What is the last grade that you completed in school? 

1 NO SCHOOLI NG 
2 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL -- BTH GRADE OR LESS 
3 SOME HIGH SCHOOL 
4 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
5 SOME VOCATIONAL OR TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
6 SOME COLLEGE 
7 COLLEGE GRADUATE OR BEYOND 
g NO ANSWER 

258 

75. Are you or anyone else who lives here 1 YES, RESPONDENT IS 
a veteran of the Armed Forces'?~ 2 YES, BOTH RESPONDENT 259 

~ AND SOME OTHER ADULT _______ ._- 1----=3~YES, SOME OTHER ADUL~ SKIP 

.

________ IS BUT NOT RESPONDENT . TO 
~ 4 NO, NO ONE IS Q. 71' 

IF IIRESPONDENT II OR "BOTH" ON Q. 75, ASK: 
76. Did you ever serve in Vietnam? 

77. Do you have any children under age lB 
living here with you? 

IF IIYES" ON . 77 , ASK: 
7B. How many children are there here who are 

under six years of age? 

79. How many who are between six and twelve 
years 01 d? 

-BO. How many who are thirteen through 
seventeen years old? 

Bl. Do you have any children who are living with 
someone else or who are away from home at 
school or college? 

B2. Are you married, widowed, separated, 
divorced, or never married? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1 YES 
2 NO -7 SKIP TO Q. Bl 

(NUMBER) 

(NUMBER) 

(NUMBER) 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1 MARRIED 

260 

261 

262 

263 

264 

265 

2 WIDOWED 266 
3 DIVORCED OR SEPARATED 
4 NEVER MARRIED 
5 NO ANSWER 



83. Are you employed at the prese~lt time, either full time or part time? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

IF "YES" ON Q. 83, ASK: 
84. What is your job title? 

> 

-------

HAND RESPONDENT CARD I 

Which of the following best 
describes you? 

1 ,HOUSEWI FE 
2 STUDENT 
3 UNE~1PLOYED 
4 RET! RED 
5 DISABLED 

TAKE BACK CARD I 

SKIP TO Q. 88 

85. Could you please tell me what kind of work you do? (INTERVIEWER: GET 
ENOUGH DETAIL SO WE CAN CLASSIFY JOB.) 

86.What kind of business is that? What do they make or do where you work? 

IF NOT CLEAR WHETHER SELF-EMPLOYED, ASK: 
87. Are you self-employed? 

88. Are you the chief wage earner in this household? 
1 YES -- SKIP TO Q. 93 
2 NO -- ASK Qls. 89, 90, 91 

1 YES 
2 NO 

3 NO WAGE EARNER IN THIS HOUSEHOLD -- SKIP TO Q. 93 

IF SOMEONE ELSE NOT RESPONDENT IS CHIEF WAGE EARNER, ASK: 
89. What is his (her) job title? 

90. What kind of work does the chidf wage earner do? (INTERVIEWER: GET 
ENOUGH DETAIL SO WE CAN CLASSIFY JOB.) 

91. What kind of business is that? What do they make or do where he (she) 
works? 

IF NOT CLEAR WHETHER SELF-EMPLOYED, ASK: 
~ ne (she) self-employed? 1 YES 

2 NO 

i 

23 I 
, I 

26'1 

268 

269-'10 

2'11 

2'12 

273-74 

2'15 
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HAND RESPONDENT CARD J 

93. For statistical purposes, we need to know which of these groups includes your 
total family income before taxes for last year. Include your own income and 
that of any members of your immediate family who are living with you. Just 
give me the number. 

TAKE BACK CARD J 

ANNUAL WEEKLY 

1 NO INCOME 
2 UNDER $2,000 - (UNDER $39) 
3 $2,000 - $2,999 - ($39 - $57) 
4 $3,000 - $4,999 - ($S8 - $96) 
5 $5,000 - $6,999 - ($97 - $134) 
6 $7,000 - $9,999 - ($135 - $192) 
7 $10,000 - $14,999 - ($193 - $?88) 
8 $15,000 - $24,999 - ($289 - $480) 
9 $25', 000 OR MORE - ($481 OR MORE) 
a DON'T KNOW, REFUSED TO ANSWER 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH! 

INTERVIEWER: NOW GO ON TO PAGE 26. FILL IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

276 



IF RESPONDENT IS A YOUTH: 

94. Are you going to school this year? 

I 

IF IIYES II ON • 94, ASK: 
95. Do you go to school full time (that 

is, do you take a regular schedule 
of courses), or are you going to 
school less than full time? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1 FULL TIME 
2 PART TIME 
3 NOT SURE 

25 

96. What is the last grade that you completed 
in school? 

1 SEVENTH GRADE OR LESS 
2 EIGHTH GRADE 
3 NINTH GRADE 
4 TENTH GRADE 
5 ELEVENTH GRADE 
6 TWELFTH GRADE (HIGH 

SCHOOL GRADUATE) 
7 BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL 
8 NO ANSWER 

97. How many brothers and sisters do you have who are older than you? 
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more 

98. Is the chief wage earner in this household employed at the present time, either 
full time or part time? 

1 YES 
2 NO --~> 

IF II YES III O~ Q. 98, ASK: 

HAND RESPONDENT CARD I 
Which of the following best describes 
the chief wage earner? 

1 HOUSEWIFE 
2 STUDENT 

3 UNEMPLOYED 
4 RETIRED 

5 DISABLED 
TAKE BACK CARD I 
TERMINATE INTERVIEW; THEN GO ON TO THE 
NEXT PAGE AND FILU IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

305 

306 

30'1 

308 

309 

310 

99. What is his (her) job title? _______________ _ 311-12 

100. Could you please tell me what kind of work he (she) does? (INTERVIEWER: 
GET ENOUGH DETAIL SO WE CAN CLASSIFY JOB. ! 

I{ 

101. What kind of business is that? What do they make or do there? 

IF NOT CLEAR WHETHER SELF-EMPLOYED, ASK: 
\102. Is he (she) se1f·-emp1oyed? 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH! 

1 YES 
2 NO 

INTERVIEWER: NOW GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE; --' FI LL IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

.,' ,'. '. ':'I. '''t " .... -

313 
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INTERVIEWER: THIS NEXT STEP IS VERY IMPORTANT. YOUR SIGNATURE ON THE FOLLOWING 
STATEMENT VERIFIES THAT YOU FOLLOWED INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBTAINING RESPONDENT CONSENT. 

I have carried out the instructions for informing respondent 
(and respondent's parent, in the case of a YOlJ'-:h) of his or 
her rights with respect to participating. 

INTERVIEWER SIGNATURE DATE 

340-41 

LENGTH OF INTERVIEW: __ _ MINUTES INTERVIEWER 1.0. #: 342-45 ------
(BE SURE YOU HAVE FILLED IN LOCATION AND HOUSING UNIT NUMBERS ON FIRST PAGE.) 

INTERVIEWER: NOW FILL IN THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY YOURSELF. 

INTERVIEWER: THIS FORM OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE GOES FROM Q, 102 ON THE 
PREVIOUS PAGE TO Q. 116 ON THIS PAGE. NOTHING IS MISSING. 

116. What kind of area is this interview being 
conducted in? 

1 IN A CITY OR TOWN 346 
2 SUBURBS OF A CITY OR TOWN 
3 RURAL OR OTHER SUBURBAN AREA 

117. Please estimate the respondent's understanding of the interview:. 
1 NO DIFFICULTY ~- No language or reading problem 
2 JUST A LITTLE DIFFICULTY -- Almost no language or reading problem 
3 A FAIR AMOUNT OF DIFFICULTY -- Some language or t.·~ding problem 34? 
4 A LOT OF DIFFICULTY -- Considerable language or reading problem 

118. How cooperative is the respondent -
very cooperative, fairly cooperative, 
not too cooperative, or openly hostile? 

1 VERY COOPERATIVE 

119. How can we improve this interview for the next time? 

2 FAIRLY COOPERATIVE 
3 NOT TOO COOPERATIVE 
4 OP~NLY HOSTILE 

NmJ CLOSE INTERVIEW BOOKLET. GIVE IT TO RESPONDENT TO PUT INTO THE LARGE 
ENVELOPE. ASK RESPONDENT TO SEAL ENVELOPE AND TO GO WITH YOU TO MAILBOX 
IF HE OR SHE WANTS TO. 
BE SURE THAT VERIFICATION POSTCARD IS FILLED OUT BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE HOUSE. 

348 

349-350 
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Location # --------
Housing Unit # _____ _ 

Time Started: 

SEE INSTRUCTION MANUAL: 

THE INFORMATION ENTERED ON THIS FORM WILL BE 
HANDLED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE AND WILL 
NOT BE RELEASED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONNEL. 

CURRENT TRENDS 

INTERVIEWER: RECORD WHETHER RESPONDENT IS AN ADULT OR A YOUTH 

OM8 068S 74097 
Expires: 12/31/77 
RAC 3927 
FORM: N 

1 ADULT 
2 YOUTH 112 

I F RESPONDENT I S AN ADULT, READ PARAGRAPH "A" AND PARAGRAPH IiB" 

OJ\RAGRAPH 
A 

I ~RAGRAPH 
B 

Hello, I'm , and I'm working on a nationwide survey for Response Analysis 
Corporation of Princeton, New Jersey, sponsored by the U. S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. You should have received a letter from The 
George Washington University a few days ago, telling about this survey. (SHOW 
COpy OF LETTER, I F NECESSARY.) As is always true in our work, the answers 
which you give us will be kept strictly confidential. The results are a 
statistica'l tabulatioh of everyone's answers, and no names are ever connected 
with the survey. Most of the questions are about alcohol, tobacco, and other 
drugs. 

I would like it understood between us that if I ask you any questions that 
you don't want to answer, obviously you don't have to. If it is all right with 
you, let's get started. (PAUSE TO GIVE RESPONDENT A CHANCE TO ASK QUESTIONS 
OR TERMINATE.) The results of this study will provide the Federal Government 
with its main source of information on drug experience, knowledge, and attitudes 
and wi 11 be used for important research and management purposes. 

INTERVIEWER: AFTER READING PARAGRAPH "A" AND PARAGRAPH "8" TO RESPONDENT, 
GO TO Q. 1, TOP OF PAGE 2. 

I F RESPONDENT I S A YOUTH, READ PARAGRAPH "A" (ABOVE) TO THE PARENT, THEN OBTAIN 
PARENTAL PERMISSION IN THE FOLLOWING WAY: 

(HOLD OUT QUESTIONNAIRE IN A GESTURE OF OFFERING IT TO THE PARENT SO HE/SHE 
MAY TAKE IT IF HE/SHE WANTS TO, AND CONTINUE:) This is the questionnaire we 
will be using. (IF PARENT WANTS TO EXAMINE QUESTIONNAIRE, LET HIM/HER DO SO, 
iiNSWER ANY QUESTIONS, AND THEN SAY:) If it is all right with you, we could 
yet started. The results of this study will provide the Federal Government 
with its main source of information on drug experience, knowledge, and attitudes 
and will be used for important research and management purposes. 

I TAKE 8ACK 
RECORD IF PARENT TOOK THE QUESTIONNAIRE FROM YOU: 1 YES ~ QUESTIONNAIRE 113 

2 NO 

AFTER OBTAINING PARENTAL PERMISSION, READ PARAGRAPH "A" ANP PARAGRAPH "8" (ABOVE) 
TDlYOUTH WHO IS THE RESPONDENT. 

SEE INSTRUCTION MANUAL: 

THIS REPORT IS AUTHORIZED BY LAW (21 U.S.C. 1133, 21 U.S.C. 1172, 
AND 21 U.S.C. 1173). WHILE YOU, ARE NOT REQUIRsD TO RESPOND, YOUR 
COOPERATION IS NEWEl? TO MAKE T~E RESULTS OF nIlS SURVEY COMPRE
HENSIVE, ACCURATE, AND TIMELY. ~ . 

• 
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1. The first question is about cigarettes. During the past month, have you 
smoked any cigarettes? 

114 ~l YES 
2 NO~ 

IF "YES" ON . 1 ASK: 
2. On the average, how many cigarettes 

have you smoked each day? 

1 LESS THAN DAILY 
2 1-5 CIGARETTES A DAY 
3 ABOUT ~ PACK A DAY (6-15 

CIGARETTES) 
4 ABOUT A PACK A DAY (16- 115 

25 CIGARETTES) 
5 ABOUT 1~ PACKS A DAY 

(26-35 CIGARETTES) 
6 2 PACKS OR MORE A DAY 

(OVER 35 CIGARETTES) 
7 NOT SURE 

SKIP TO Q. 6 

I 

IF "NO" ON • 1, ASK: 
3. Have you ever smoked cigarettes? 

1 YES 116 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 6 

4. Have you smoked at least as many 
as 5 packs of cigarettes (that 
is 100 cigarettes) during your 
1 ife? 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 6 117-
3 NOT SURE 

5. How long ago did.you stop smoking 
cigarettes? 

1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTHS 
2 WITHIN PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

118 

6. During the past month, on the average, about how many cups or glasses of hot or 
iced coffe~ did you drink each day? Include the kind with caffeine, and also the 
kind without caffeine. --

1 NONE 
~ 2 LESS THAN ONE CUP 

3 1 OR 2 CUPS 
4 3, 4, OR 5 CUPS 
5 6 TO 10 CUPS 
6 MORE THAN 10 CUPS 
7 NOT SURE 

IF "NONE" ON . 6, ASK: IF RESPONDENT DRANK ANY COFFEE, ASK: 
7. Did you ever drink coffee? 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 10 

8. About how long ago did you stop 
drinking coffee? 
1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTHS 
2 WITHIN PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

120 

121 

1 9 . Was this mostly the kind like 
Sanka without caffeine, or was 
it the regular kind that has 
caffeine in it? 
1 MOSTLY THE KIND LIKE SANKA 
2 MOSTLY THE KIND WITH CAFFEINE 122 
3 ABOUT THE SAME AMOUNT OF EACH 
4 NOT SURE 
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10. During the past month, on the average, about how many cups or glasses of hot or 
iced tea did you drink each day? 

.... 1 NONE 
2 LESS THAN ONE 
3 1 OR 2 CUPS 
4 3, 4, OR 5 CUPS 
5 6 TO 10 CUPS 
6 MORE THAN 10 CUPS 

IF "NONE" ON . 10, ASK: 
11. Did you ever drink tea? 

1 YES 

7 NOT SURE 

2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 13 

IFUYES"ON . 11, ASK: 

SKIP TO Q. 13 I 

12. About how long ago did you stop drinking tea? 
1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTHS 
2 WITHIN PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

13. The next questions are about alcoholic beverages -- beer, wine, and whiskey, or 
anything else to drink with alcohol in it. During the past month, on about how 
many days did you drink any alcoholic beverages? 

lONE TO THREE DAYS 
2 FOUR DAYS 
3 FIVE TO TEN DAVS 
4 ELEVEN TO TWENTY DAYS 
5 21 OR MORE DAYS 
6 EVERY DAY 

~7 NONE 

IF "NONE" ON Q. 13, ASK: 

SKIP TO Q. 16 

123 

124 

125 

126 

14. Was there ever a time in the past when 1 ALWAYS A NON-DRINKER 
you drank anyalcoholic beverages? Or (SKIP TO Q. 20) 12'1 
have you always been a non-drinke~~ DRANK IN THE PAST 

15. When was the last time you had any- 1 WITHIN PAST 6 MONTH;} 
thing to drink? 2 WITHIN PAST YEAR SKIP TO 

3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO Q. 20 
4 NOT SURE 128 

16. On the days that you drink, about how many 
drinks do you have on the average day? (BY 
A DRI~K, WE MEAN THE EQUIVALENT OF A CAN 
OF BE~R, A GLASS OF WINE, OR A SHOT GLASS 
OF HARD LIQUOR. IF RESPONSE OVERLAPS 
CATEGORIES, CIRCLE THE HIGHER OF THE TWO.) 

lONE OR TWO 
2 THREE OR FOUR 
3 FIVE OR SIX 
4 SEVEN OR EIGHT 
5 NINE, TEN ,. ELEVEN 
6 TWELVE OR MORE 
7 NOT SURE 

129 

- I 
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17. Now think back over the past month and try to 
remember the times when you had the most to 
drink. About how many drinks did you have at 
that time? (IF RESPONSE OVERLAPS CATEGORIES, 

lONE OR TWO ~ 
2 THREE OR FO~"SKIP TO Q. 19 
3 FIVE OR SIX -
4 SEVEN OR EIGHT 130 

CIRCLE HIGHER ONE.) 5 NINE, TEN, ELEVEN 
6 TWELVE OR MORE 

~.". 
7 NOT SUR~ SKIP TO 

Q. 19 
IF RESPONDENT HAD FiVE DRINKS OR MORE ON Q. 17, ASK: 
18. During the past month, about how many 

different times did you have five or 
more drinks? 

19. When you drink, what do you usually drink -
wine, beer, or liquor? 

1 NO TIMES 
2 ONE OR TWO TIMES 
3 THR~E OR FOUR TIMES 
4 FIVE OR MORE TIMES 
5 DON'T REMEMBER 

1 WINE 
2 BEER 
3 LIQUOR 
4 COMBINATIONS OF SAME 

20. (SEE INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS FOR A GUIDE TO PRONOUNCING THE NAMES THAT FOLLOW.) 
I am going to read you the names of some drugs or drug types. After I read each 
one, just tell me if you have ever heard of it. The first one is heroin. Have 
you ever heard of heroin? (ASK ABOUT EACH IN TURN, AND RECORD BELOW.) 

EVER HEARD OF? 
YES 

a. Heroln 1 

b. ~1ari huana 1 

c. Barbiturates 1 
d. LSD 1 

e. r,1ethadone 1 
f. Cocaine 
g. Amphetamines 1 

h. Tranquilizer<; 1 

i. Opium 1 

HAND RESPONDENT CARD A 

21. Please read this list and tell me which 
things you think are addictive. That is, 
anybody who uses it regularly becomes 
physically and psychologically dependent 
on 'it and can't get along without it. Just 
answer for those that ou have heard about. 

CIRCLE NUMBERS FOR AS MANY AS APPLY. 

TAKE BACK CARD A 

NO 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

NOT SURE 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 HEROIN 
2 ALCOHOL 
3 MARIHUANA 
4 TOBACCO 
5 BARBITURATES 
6 AMPHETAMINES 
7 COCAINE 
8 METHADONE 
9 NO OPINION 

INTERVIEWER: THIS FORM OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE GOES FROM Q. 21 ON THIS 
PAGE TO Q. 57 ON THE NEXT PAGE. NOTHING IS MISSING. 

132 

137 

141 

142 

. 
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57. These next questions are to get your opinions about one of these sUbstances 
marihuana, which is ~ometimes called grass or pot. I'm going to read you five 
statements about marlhuana. After I read each one, please tell me if you mostly 
agree with it or mostly disagree with it. (ASK AFTER EACH ONE AS NEEDED: Do 
you mostly agree or mostly disagree with that statement?) . 

MOSTLY MOSTLY OTHER NOT 
AGREE DISAGREE ANSWER SURE 

a. You can try marihuana once or twice 
with no bad effects. 1 2 3 4 233 

b. You can use marihuana without ever 
becoming addicted to it. 1 2 3 4 234 

c" Marihuana makes people want to try 
stronger things like heroin. 1 2 3 4 235 

d. Marihuana is probably used a lot in 
this neighborhood. 1 2 3 4 236 

e. Most marihuana users in this country 
are from minority groups. 1 2 3 4 237 

HAND RESPONDENT SELF-ADMINISTERED QUESTIONNAIRE, LARGE RETURN ENVELOPE, AND PEN. 

TELL RESPONDENT: Here is a brief questionnaire on marihuana to answer by yourself. 

When you finish, I will ask you to put the questionnaire in the envelope. I will never 
know your answers, and no one else wi 11 ever kno\,1 your answers. 

I have my own blank copy of the questions in case you want to ask me about any-of them. 

At the top of the front page, it shows you how to record your answers. You can 
answer some questions by writing in a number. For the rest, just draw a ciY'cle around 
the number in front of the answer which fits best. 

INTERVIEWER: WHILE YOU ARE WAITING, MAKE SURE THAT LOCATION NUMBER AND HOUSING UNIT 
ARE WRITTEN ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THIS BOOKLET. 

WHEN RESPONDENT IS FINISHED, SAY: 

Did you answer the questions on both sides of the sheet? (IF NOT, WAIT 
WHILE RESPONDENT DOES SO.) 

Did you answer al.l of the questions? There is an answer category for 
everybody on every question, regardl ess of whether or not you have used 
marihuana. 

Did you show your answers by circling numbers or filling in the blanks? 
(IF RESPONDENT MADE CHECK MARKS OR "X's," ASK HIM OR HER TO CIRCLE NUMBERS ALSO.) 

WHEN YOU ARE SATISFIED THAT THE WORK WAS DONE RIGHT, ASK THE RESPONDENT TO PUT THE 
COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE. 

• 

I 
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HAND RESPONDENT THE PINK ANSWER SHEET (#1) AND READ THE FOLLOWING: 

The next questions are set up so that I will not know what answers you give. First, 
the answer sheet you have allows you to show your answers to mY questions, without you 
saying them out loud. 

Se,cond, there is a place for you to answer every question. That way people who do 
not use these things take the same amount of time to answer as the people who do 
use them. -

Third, when you are through with the answer sheet, please put it in the envelope 
you have. 

Now let's do the first one. These questions are about hashish, or hash, as many 
people call it. After I read the question, don't tell me the answer; just write 
it in the space. 

~uestion 1. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried hash? 

Write your age in the space -- the age when you first knew someone 
who had tried hash. If you never knew someone who tried hash, just 
draw a circle around the "X" it' front of the words "never knew anyone. II 

WAIT AND GIVE RESPONDENT TIME TO WRITE AN ANSWER. DO NOT LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE 
RESPONDENT OR APPEAR TO TRY TO SEE WHAT HE OR SHE WRITES. 

Here is Question 2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try 
hash, if you wanted to? 

AGAIN, WAIT FOR RESPONDENT TO WRITE HIS ANSWER BEFORE GOING ON TO QUESTION 3. 

Question 3. Did you try hash the first time you had the chance, or did you try it later? 

Circle one of the numbers that goes with Question 3 -- the number 
that comes closest to your answer. 

CONTINUE IN THIS WAY WITH ALL THE REST OF THE QUESTIONS IN THIS SECTION. 

SH4. How old were you the first time you trled hash? 

SH5. About how long ago was the first time you tried hash? 

SH6. When was the most recent time you used hash? 

SH7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use hash? 

SH8. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used hash? 

SH9. When it comes to using hash, do you think of yourself as a regular user, an 
occasional user, or a non-user? 
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HAV~ RESPONDENT PUT CO~1PLETED PINK ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN ·GIVE HI~1 THE 
YELLOH (#2) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

These questions are about glue or some other sUbstances that people inhale for kicks 
or to get high. Besides glue, there are things like gasoline, some aerosols, nitrous 
oxide, amyl nitrite which is also called "poppers,11 and other solvents. There is a 
list of them printed at the top of your answer sheet. ~ 

Gl. About how old were you when you first knew sorn~~one who sniffed glue or some 
other inhalant? 

62. About how old were you when you first had the chance to sniff glue or some 
other inhalant if you wanted to? 

G3. Did you try to sniff glue or some other inhalant the first. time you had the 
chance, or did you try it later? 

G4. How old were you the first time you tried to sniff glue or some other inhalant? 

G5. About how long ago was the first time you tried sniffing glue or some other 
inhalant? 

G6. When was the most recent time you sniffed glue or some other inhalant? 

G7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you sniff glue or 
some other inhalant? 

G8. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you sniffed glue or some 
other inhalant? 

G9. When it comes to sniffing glue or some other inhalant, do you think of yourself 
as a regular user, an occasional user, or a non-user? 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT THE YELLOW (#2) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE HIM THE 
GREEN (#3) ANSWER SHEET. ASK THE NEXT SET OF QUESTIONS AS BEFORE. 

INTERVIEWER: PLEASE REMEMBER TO SAY "QUESTION 1, II "QUESTION 2," AND NOT JUST "1, \I 
OR \12," BY ITSELF. 

Cl. About how old were you when YOIl first knew someone who had tried cocaine? 

C2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try cocaine if you 
wanted to? 

C3. Did you try cocaine the first time you had the chance, or did you try it later? 

C4. How old were you the first time you tried cocaine? 

C5. About how long ago was the first time you tried cocaine? 

C6. When was the most recent time you used cocaine? 

C7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use cocaine? 



a 

ca. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used cocaine? 

Cg. When it comes to using cocaine, do you think of yourself as a regular user, an 
occasional user, or a non-user? 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED GREEN (#3) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE 
HIM THE G010 (#4) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

The next questions are about LSD and other hallucinogens like mescaline, peyote, 
psilocybin, and DMT. There is a list of them printed at the top of your answer 
sheet. 

Ll. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried LSD or other 
hallucinogens? 

L2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try LSD or other 
ha 11 uci nogens? 

L3. Did you try LSD or other hallucinogens the first time you had the chance, 
or did you try it later? 

L4. How old were you the first time you tried LSD or other hallucinogens? 

L5. About how long ago was the first time you tried LSD or other hallucinogens? 

l6. When was the most recent time you tried LSD or other hallucinogens? 

LY. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use LSD or 
other hallucinogens? 

La. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used LSD or other 
hallucinogens? 

L9. When it comes to using LSD or other hallucinogens, do you think of yourself 
as a regular user, an occasional user, or a non-user? 

L10. This next question is about something we have not talked about yet. Did you 
ever hear of something called PCP, whici, is also called "Angel Dust?" Please 
show your answer on the answer sheet. 

Lll. Have you ever used PCP or Angel Dust? 



HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED GOLD {#4} ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE 
Hm THE §RAY (#5) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 
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These next questions are about opium or other drugs containing opium and its deri
vatives. They are usually in the forro of prescription cough syrups, pain killers, 
or stomach medicines -- things like morphine, codeine, dilaudid, demerol, and pare
goric. Although these are frequently prescribed for medical reasons, these questions 
ask about the use of these drugs for non-medical purposes -- that is, for kicks or 
for highs, to gain insight, or for pleasure. A list of these opiates is printed at 
the top of your answer sheet. 

01. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried any of these 
opiates for non-medical reasons? 

02. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try an opiate if you 
wanted to? 

03. Did you try an opiate for non-medical reasons the first time you had the chance, 
or did YOll try it later? 

04. How old were you the first time you tried an opiate for non-medical reasons? 

05. About how 'long ago was the first time you tried an opiate for non-medical reasons? 

06. When was the most recent time you used any of these opiates for non-medical 
reasons? 

07~ During the past month, on about how many different days did you use any of 
these opiates for non-medical reasons? 

08. Just roughly, about how many times 'in your 1 ife have you used an opiate for 
non-medical reasons? 

09. When it comes to using these opiates, do you think of yourself as a regular 
user, an occasional user, or a non-user? 

010. Which of these things on that list have you used at some time for non-medical 
reasons? You may circle more than one. 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED GRAY (#5) ANSWER SHEET IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE 
HIM THE BLUE (#6) ANSWER SHEET. 

Hl. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried heroin? 

H2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try hf!roin if you 
wanted to? 

H3. Did you try heroin the first time you had the chance, or did you try it later? 

H4. How old were you the first time you tried heroin? 

H5. About how long ago was the first time you tried heroin? 

H6. When was the most recent time you used heroin? 
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H7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use heroin? 

H8. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used heroin? 

H9. When it comes to using heroin, do you think of yourself as a regular user, 
an occasional user, or a non-user? 

H10. How many of your close friends, if any, know for sure that you have used heroin? 

Hll. Have you ever taken heroin with a needle? 

H12. This next question is about a different substance, methadone. Have you ever 
used methadone when it was not part of a treatment program? 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT COMPLETED BLUE ANSWER SHEET (#6) IN THE ENVELOPE. THEN GIVE HIM THE 
IVORY (#7) ANSWER SHEET AND SAY: 

SQ1. This next question is about the order in which people try different drugs 
over the course of their lives. We would like to know which drug you tried 
first, which drug you tried second, and so on. 

a. Luok at the list of drugs in box number one, and put an "X" next to 
the drug you tried fir~ in your lifetime. If you never tried ~ 
of the drugs on thi s 1; st, put an II X" next to the words IInever tri ed 
any of these. 1I (PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS ANSWER.) 

b. Now go to box number two, and put an "X" next to the drug you tried 
second in your lifetime. (INTERVIEWER: READ NEXT PART SLOWLY, WITH 
EMPHASIS.) If you tried just one drug on the list, and have already 
marked an "X II next to the name of that drug, and that is the ~ 
drug on the list which you have ever tried, then put an "X II next to 
the words lIa'lready marked all I have tried. 1I If you never tried ~ 
of the drugs on this list, put an IIX II next to the words IInever tried 
any of these. II (PAUSE WH I LE RESPONDENT MARKS ANSWER.) 

c. Now go to box number three, and put an IIX" next to the drug YOll tried 
third in your lifetime. (INTERVIEWER: READ NEXT PART SLOWLY, WITH 
EMPHASIS.) If you tried just one or two drugs on this list and have 
already marked Q,n IIX II next to the name of those drugs, and those 3,1"e 

the .Q.!ll.l. drugs on the 1 i st whi eh you have ever tri ed, then put an "X II 
next to the words lIalready marked all I have tried,1I If you never tried 
~ of the drugs on this list, put an IIX II next to the words "never' 
tried any of these. II (PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS ANSWER.) 

d-e. Now go on to "tried fourth" and "tried fifth" arid do the same thing. 
(PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT MARKS REMAINING ANSWERS.) 

HAVE RESPONDENT PUT THE U\~T NISWER SHEET (IVORY #7) IN THE ENVELOPE. MAKE SURF: 
THE ENVELOPE STAYS OPEN AND IS NOT SEALED UNTIL THE VERY END, BECAUSE YOU STILL 
HAVE TO PUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE IN IT AT THE END OF THE INTERVIEW. 

THEN GO ON TO QUESTION 58 ON THE NEXT PAGE. 



HAND RESPONDENT CARD F, 

5S. Please answer this qUestion as though everything on the list were legal and 
available. Regardless of what you are doing now, please read over the list 
and tell me which of the following you would use, if they were legal and 
avai~able. (CIRCLE NUMBERS FOR AS MANY AS APPLY.) 

1 MARIHUANA 
2 HASH 
3 COCAINE 
4 LSD, MESCALINE, PEYOTE, PSILOCYBIN, DMT 
5 HEROIN 
6 METHADONE 
7 MORPHINE, OPIUM, OTHER OPIATES 
S NOT SURE 
9 . NONE OF THEM 

TAKE BACK CARD F, AND. HAND RESPONDENT CARQ~ 
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59. We would like you to consider five possible things that could happen to marihuana 
in the future. Please read over this card which has the five different things 
on it; then I would like to ask you about them. (GIVE RESPONDENT PLENTY OF 
TIME TO READ.) 

Now, let's go Dvar these possibilities one at a time. I'll review each one with 
you before I ask about it. The first possibility is that marihuana becomes a 
regu'lar commercial product. It is sold in stores and in vending machines. It 
comes under a variety of brand names. It is widely advertised. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to 
how you would feel about this possibility. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 

D-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 

60. The second possibility is that marihuana becomes a closely regulated product. 
Again, I'll review this one with you. It is sold only in government licensed 
stores. You have to L~ lS or older to buy it. No advertising is permitted, and 

238 

239 

no brand folames. Just one name, "Maribuana." The government sets quality standards. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to how 
you would feel about this possibility.' ' 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 

C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
D-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 

240 
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61. Here is the third possibility. Possession of marihuana for personal use is not 
prohibited. You can have only as much marihuana as you can use yourself. Sharing 
it with friends is also acceptable. Selling marihuana is a crime, and selling 
it to anyone under 18 is especially serious. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to how 
you would feel about this possibility . 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 

C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 N0)PINION, NO ANSWER 

62. The fourth possibility is that having, using, or selling marihuana is illegal. 
It is not legally available to anyone. Police can make arrests for sale or 
possession. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to 
~ow you feel about this situation. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 

6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 

63. The fifth possibility is that marihuana laws and their enforcement become very 
strict. There are very tough Denalties for having, using, or selling it. The 
full force of the law is used to find people who have 'it or sell it. The courts 
would make sure that persons found guilty are punished and not let off easily. 

Please tell me the statement at the bottom of the card that comes closest to how 
you would feel about this possibility happening. 

A-l AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B-2 A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C-3 ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
0-4 NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 

E-5 NO GOOD AT ALL 
6 NO OPINION, NO ANSWER 

241 

242 

243 

64. Now, please have another look at the card with the five possibilities on it that 
we have just talked about. Tell me which one of these five you think would be 
best for the country. (PAUSE.) Now, tell me your second choice. (PAUSE.) Last, 
plea~"e tell me which one you think would be worst for the country. 

§EST SECOND CHOICE ~JORST --
FIRST POSSIBILITY 1 1 1 

SECOND POSSIBtLITY 2 2 2 

THIRD POSSIBILITY 3 3 3 
244-
246 

FOURTH POSSIBILITY 4 4 4 

FIFTH POSSIBILITY 5 5 5 
NO CHOICES MADE X X X 



TAKE BACK CARD G 

These questions are for statistical purpo'ses only, to help us analyze the results 
of the study. 

65. INTERVIEWER: RECORD SEX OF RESPONDENT. 

66. Would you please tell me how 'old you arei? 

67. Are you of Spanish origin 9 that is, are you 
from a Spanish-American family? 

IF IIYES" ON Q. 67, ASK: 

1 MALE 
2 FEMALE 

_____ AGE 

X NOT GIVEN 

1 YES 
2 NO -- SKIP TO Q. 70 

13 

247 "', 

248-
249 

250 

68. Which of these types of Spanish-Americans 
best describes you: Puerto Rican, Mexican, 
or some other Spanish-American group? 

1 PUERTO RICAN I SKIP TO Q 70 
2 MEXICAN r- . 
3 SOME OTHER GROUP 251 

IF IIS0ME OTHER GROUP" ON • 68, ASK: 
69. Which one ;s that, please? (RECORD ANSWER ON LINE BELOW.) 

HAND RESPONDENT CARD H 
M , 

70. Which of the groups on this card best 
describes your family origin? 

TAKE BACK CARD H 

1 AMERICAN INDIAN 
2 ALASKAN NATIVE 
3 ASIAN 
4 PACIFIC ISLANDER 

5 WHITE 
6 BLACK 

252-
253 

254 

7 OTHE:R (SPECIFY): __ _ 
8 NO ANSWER 

INTERVIEWER: IF RESPONDENT IS AN ADUL.T, GO TO Q. 71 ON THIS PAGE. 
IF RESPONDENT IS A YOUTH, GO TO Q. 94, TOP OF PAGE 17. 

IF RESPONDENT IS AN' ADULT: 
71. Are you a student or taking any courses 

this year in a college or other kind of 
school? 
1 

IF "YES" ON . 71, ASK: 
72. Is that a college or a vocational school 

or what? 

73. Are you a full time student or a part 
time student? 

1 YES 
2 NO ---> SKIP TO Q. 74 

1 COLLEGE 
2 COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

3 VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
4 ADULT SCHOOL 
5 HIGH SCHOOL 

255 

256 

6 OTHER (specify) : __ _ 

1 FULL TIME 
2 PART TIME 257 
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74. What;s the last grade that you completed in school? 

1 NO SCHOOLING 
2 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL -- 8TH GRAD~ OR LESS 
3 SOME HIGH SCHOOL 
4 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
5 SOME VOCATIONAL OR TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
6 SOME COLLEGE 
7 COLLEGE GRADUATE OR BEYOND 
8 NO ANSWER 

258 

75. Are you or anyone else who lives here 
a veteran of the Armed Forces? ~

YES5 RESPONDENT IS 
2 YES, BOTH RESPONDENT AND 259 

SOME OTHER ADULT 

IF IIRESPONDENr' OR "BOTH" ON Q. 75, ASK: 
76. Did you ever serve in Vietnam? 

77. Do you have any children under age 18 
living here with you? 

I F "YES" ON . 77, ASK: 
78. How many children are there here who are 

under six years of age? 

79. How many who are between six and twelve 
years 01 d? 

80. How many who are thirteen through 
seventeen years old? 

81. Do you have any children who are living with 
someone else or who are away from home at 
school or college? 

82. Are you married, widowed, separated, 
divorced, or never married? 

3 YES, Sor~E OTHER AD~LT SKI. 
IS, BUT NOT RESPONDENT TO 

4 NO, NO ONE IS __ Q.77 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1 YES 
2 NO ~ SKIP TO Q. 81 

TNUMBER) 

( NUMBER) 

(NUMBER) 

1 YES 
2 NO 

1 MARRIED 
2 WIDOWED 

. 

3 DIVQRCED OR SEPARATED 
4 NEVER MARRIED 
5 NO ANSWER 

260 

262 

263 

264 

265 

266 
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83. Are you employed at the present time, either full time or part time? 

1 YES 
2 NO > HAND RESPONDENT CARD .1 

Which of the following best 
describes you? 

1 HOUSEWIFE 
2 STUDENT 

15 

26'1 

3 UNEMPLOYED 
4 RETIRED 268 

5 DISABLED 
TAKE BACK CARD .1. 

SKIP TO Q. 88 
IF "YES" ON . ~3, ASK: 
84. What is your job title? _________________ _ 

85. Could you please tell me what kind of work you do? (INTERVIEWER: GET 
ENOUGH DETAIL SO WE CAN CLASSIFY JOB.) 

86.What kind of business is that? What do they make ~r do where you work? 

IF NOT ~LEAR WHETHER SELF-EMPLOYED, ASK: 
87. Are you self-employed? 

88. Are you the chief wage earner in this household? 
1 YES -- SKIP TO Q. 93 

1 YES. 
2 NO 

269-
2'10 

2'11 

2 NO -- ASK Q's. 89, 90, 91 2'12 

~---------

3 NO WAGE EARNER IN THIS HOUSEHOLD -- SKIP TO Q. 93 

IF SOMEONE ELSE (NOT RESPONDENT) IS CHIEF WAGE EARNER, ASK: 
89. Wbat is his (her) job title? 

90. What kind of work does the chief wage earner do? (INTERVIEWER: GET 
ENOUGH DETAIL SO WE CAN CLASSIFY JOB.) 

91. What kind of business is that? What do they make or do where he (she) 
WOY'k~;? 

IF.NOT CLEAR WHETHER SELF-EMPLOYED, ASK: r2. h he (she) self-employed? 1 YES 
2 NO 

2'13-
274 • 

275 
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HAND RESPONDENT CARD J 

93. For statistical purposes~ we need to know which of these groups includes your 
total family income before taxes for last year. Include your own income and 
that of any members of your immediate family who are living with you. Just 
give me the number. 

TAKE BACK CARD J 

ANNUAL WEEKLY 

1 NO INCOME 
2 UNDER.$2,000 - (UNDER $39) 
3 $2,000 - $2,999 - ($39 - $57) 
4 $3,000 - $4,999 - ($58 - $96) 
5 $5,000 - $6,999 - ($97 - $134) 
6 $7,000 - $9,999 - ($135 - $192) 
7 $10 9 000 - $14,999 - ($193 - $288) 
8 $15,000 - $24,999 - ($289 - $480) 
9 $25,000 OR MORE - ($481 OR MORE) 
o DON'T KNOW, REFUSED TO ANSWER 

INTERVIEWER: CONTINUE WITH ADULT RESPONDENT, Q. 103, TOP OF PAGE 18. 

276 
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IF RESPONDENT IS A YOUTH: 
17 

94. Are YOu going to school this year? 1 YES 
2 NO 

IF "YES" ON . 94, ASK: 
95. Do you go to school full time (that 

is, do you take a regular schedule 
of courses), or are you going to 
school less than full time? 

1 FULL TIME 
2 PART TIME 

3 NOT SURE 

96. What is the last grade that you completed 
in school? 

1 SEVENTH GRADE OR LESS ~ 
2 EIGHTH GRADE 
3 NINTH GRADE 
4 TENTH GRADE 

5 ELEVENTH GRADE 
6 TWELFTH GRADE (HIGH 

SCHOOL GRADUATE) 
7 BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL 
8 NO ANSWER 

97. How many brothers and sisters do you have who are older than you? 

98. 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more 

Is the chief wage earner in this household employed at the present time, either 
full time or part time? 

1 YES 
2 NO -,-~ ~ j> HAND RESPONDENT CARD I 

I 
IF "YES" ON . 98, ASK: 
99. What is his (her) job title? 

Which of the following best 
describes the chief.wage 
earner? 

1 HOUSEWIFE 
2 STUDENT 
3 UNEMPLOYED 
4 RETIRED 

5 DISABLED 
TAKE BAC K CARD I 
SKIP TO Q. 103, TOP OF PAGE 18 

------~----------------------

100. Could you please tell me what kind of work he (she) does? (INTERVIEWER: 
GET ENOUGH DETAIL SO WE CAN CLASSIFY JOB.) 

101. What kind of business is that? What do they make or do there? 

IF NOT CLEAR WHETHER SELF-EMPLOYED, ASK: 
1102. Is he (she) self-employed? 1 YES 

2 NO 

INTERVIEWER: CONTINUE WITH .YOUTH RESPONDENT, Q. 103, TOP OF PAGE 18. 
: ~ 

305 

306 r. 

30'1 

308 

309 

310 

311-
312 

513 
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ASK EVERYONE: 

103. These are the last of the questions' for this survey. These questions are about 
people whom you know. Keep thra names of these people to yourself. We want 
to know about them,.but we do not want to know who they are. Ready? 

How many people do you know who have ~ver useQ heroin? 

INTERVIEWER: TERMINATE INTERVIEW; GO TO PAGE 22 
AND FILL IT IN .BY YOURSELF.' 

_--:NUMB~R OF PEOPLE 

~ X DOES NOT KNOW ANYONE WHO 
EVER USED HEROIN 

104. Now, we would like you to thinl< of your close friends. Of your close friends 
(INTERVIEWER: . READ NEXT PART SLOWLY~ WITH EMPHASIS), about how many can you 
say for sure have ever used hero; n? .. 

514-
515 

____ ~NUMBER OF CLOSE FRIENDS WHO 
HAVE EVER USED HEROIN 316-

31? 
INTERVIEWER: TERMINATE INTERVIEW; GO TO PAGE 22 

AND FILL IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

HOLD UP CARD 

~ X DOES NOT HAVE ANY CLOSE 
FRIENDS WHO HAVE EVER 
USED HEROIN 

In a moment, I will ask you to use this card. When we are through, I will leave 
this card with you. (INTERVIEWER: HAND CARD TO RESPONDENT.) 

105. On the card I gave you, I would like you to list the init'ials of your close 
friends who you know for sure have ever used heroin. No one but you will ever 
see these initials. (GIVE RESPONDENT PLENTY OF TIME.) 

Next, we would like to know how many of these people are living in a regular 
household. Please cross off the initials of anyone who is in a drug rehabilita
tion center, in a college dormitory, in jail, lives on a military base, or has 
no fixed address. (PAUSE WHILE RESPONDENT FINISHES CROSSING OUT.) Now, count 
the peop·le who are left on your list. Do not count those you crossed off. The 
people left on your 'list should be those who live in regular households. How 
many live in regular households? 

INTERVIEWER: TERMINATE INTERVIEW; GO TO PAGE 22 
AND FILL IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

NUMBER LIVING. IN REGULAR. 318-
--'" HOUSEHOLDS 319 

~ X NO ONE LIVING IN A REGULAR 
HOUSEHOLD 

, ";" -:--.' ~ < J' .' '. • '~t , •• " '. <'. 
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106. Please put the number "oneil ,nex't to the initials of the first person left on 
your list. Then put tHe number '.'two" next to the initials of the second person 
left on your list, and so on until everyone left on your list has a different 
number. Do not' ut a number next to any of the initials that you have 'already 

, crossed off. WAIT UNTIL RESPONDENT FINISHES NUMBERING.) 

I only want to ask you about one of the persons on your 1 ist. (INTERVIEWER: 
USE TABLE BELOW TO SELECT CORRECT INDIVIDUAL.) 

IF THE NUMBER 

.J,r------ INTERVIEWER: CIRCLE NUMBER OF PERSON 
YOU ARE GOING TO ASK ABOUT. 
THAT IS THE ONLY PERSON ASK ABOUT 

OF CLOSE FRIENDS : PERSON 
IN Q. 1 05 I IS: ~UMBER: 

it W 
1 1 
2 1 
3 3 

4 3 
5 5 : 

6 3 

7 5 
8+ 6 

Please draw a circle around the initials 
of person number (INSERT FROM TABLE); 
the remaining questions will be about this 
person. Is this person male or female? 

107. How old is this person'now? Is he/she 
12-17 years old, 18-25 years old, 26-34 
years old, or more than 35 years old? 

108. As far as yo'u know, how long ago was the 
fi rst time thi s person tri ed hero; n? 

109. As far as you know" when was the most 
recent time this person used heroin? 

110. When it comes to using heroin, do you 
think of this person as a regular user, 
an occasional user, or no longer a user? 

TO ASK ABOUT:-NiD SUBSTITUTES. 

1 MALE 
2 FEMALE 

1 12-17 YEARS OLD 
2 18-25 YEARS OLD 
3 26-34 YEARS OLD 
4 35+, YEARS OLD 

5 NOT SURE 

1 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
2 WITHIN THE PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 

4 NOT SURE 

1 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
2 WITHIN THE PAST YEAR 
3 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
4 NOT SURE 

1 A REGULAR USER 
2 AN OCCASIONAL USER 
3 NO LONGER A USER 
4 NOT SURE 

320 

321 

322 

324 

325 
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111. There are many different ~ays of knowing that another person has used heroin. 
Please tell me how you know for sure that this person has used heroin .. (WRITE 
EXACTLY WHAT RESPONDENT SAYS. IF' RESPONDENT SAYS "SOMEONE ELSE TOLD ME" OR . 
"EVERYBODY KNOWS, II RECORD VERBATIM, THEN PROBE: How do ~hey knoy~?) 

.o' 

112. Besides what you just told me, are there any other ways that you happen to know 
about this person's use of heroin? (WRITE EXACTLY WHAT RESPONDENT SAYS.) 

113. Now, we would like you to think of this person's other close friends, besides 
yourse!lf. As far as you know, how many of this person's close friends, besides 
yours€!lf, know for sure that this person has used heroin? (RECORD VERBATIM 
ANYTHING RESPONDENT SAYS IN RESPONSE TO THIS QUESTION.) 

INTERVIEWEIR: TERMINATE INTERVIEW; GO TO PAGE 22' 
AND FILL IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

_---:NUMBER OF CLOSE FRI ENDS 
WHO KNOW 

-7 X DON'T KNOW 

114. Of these (INSERT FROM Q. 113) close friends who know, how many of them 
live in regular households? Do not include anyone who is in a dng rehabili
tation 'c(mter, in a college dormitory, in jail, lives on a military bas~, or 
has no fixed address. As far as you know, how many are living in a regular 
household? . . 

326-
327 

328-
329 

330-
351 

332-
333 

NUMBER LIVING IN A REGULAR 
---' HOUSEHOLD 334· 

o NO ONE LIVING IN A REGULA~35 
HOUSEHOLD 

X DON'T KNOW 



115. 

21 

A moment ago, I asked you how many of this person's, other close friends know 
the:1 IJsed heroin. Some people find this question h,tlrd to answer; lother people 
have no trouble wi th 1 t. Di d you fi rid thi s ques ti on hard or easy to answer? 
(PROBE 1: Why was it ha~/easy to answer? PROBE 2: Could you explain why 
you said that? PROBE 3: How certain were you about your answer? . IF UNCERTAIN 
OR A GUESS, USE PROBE 4: What did you base your answ\er on?) (INTERVIEWER: 
INSERT PROBE NUMBER, E. G. ,"""'P'i7 WITH EACH COMMENT YOU IlECORD BELOW.) 

1 HARD 
2 EASY 
3 OTHER (SPECIFY BELOW) 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH! 

INTERVIEWER: NOW GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE AND FILL IT IN BY YOURSELF. 

336 

337-
339 
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INTERVIEWER: THIS NEXT STEP IS VERY IMPORTANT. YOUR SIGNATURE ON THE FOLLOWING 
STATEMENT VERIFIES THAT YOU FOLLOWED INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBTAINING RESPONDENT CONSENT. 

I have carried out the instructions for .informing respondent 
(and respondent's parent, in the case of a youth) of his or 
her rights with respect to participating. 

INTERVIEWER SIGNATURE DATE 
340-
341 

LENGTH OF INTERVIEW: ______ MINUTES INTERVIEWER 1. D. #: ______ 3~2-
.....- 345 

(BE SURE YOU HAVE FILLED IN LOCATION AND HOUSING UNIT NUMBERS ON FIRST PAGE.) 

INTERVIEWER: NOW FILL IN THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY YOURSELF. 

116. What kind of area is this interview being 
conducted in? 

1 IN A CITY OR TOWN 
2 SUBURBS OF A CITY OR TOWN 346 
3 RURAL OR OTHER SUBURBAN AREA 

117. Please estimate the respondent1s understanding of the interview: 

1 NO DIFFICULTY -- No language or reading problem 
2 JUST A LITTLE DIFFICULTY -- Almost no language or reading problem 
3 A FAIR AMOUNT OF DIFFICULTY -- Some language or reading prob1em 
4 A LOT OF DIFFICULTY -- Considerable language or reading problem 

118. How cooperative is the respondent -
very cooperative, fairly cooperative, 
not too cooperative, or openly hostile? 

1 VERY COOPERATIVE 

119. How can we improve this interview for the next time? 

2 FAIRLY COOPERATIVE 
3 NOT TOO COOPERATIVE 
4 OPENLY HOSTILE 

NOW CLOSE INTERVIEW BOOKLET. GIVE IT TO RESPONDENT TO PUT INTO THE LARGE 
ENVELOPE. ASK RESPONDENT TO SEAL ENVEl.OPE AND TO GO WITH YOU TO MAILBOX 
IF HE OR SHE WANTS TO. 
BE SURE THAT VERIFICATION POSTCARD IS FILLED OUT BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE HOUSE. 

347 

348 

349-
3GO 



H •. SELF-ADMINISTERED MARIHUANA QUESTIONNAIRE 

AND ANSWER SHEETS FOR ILLICIT DRUGS 



QUESTIONNAI RE 

Show your answers by circling a number next to the answer that fits. 
Example: Do you ever watch news on television? CD YES 2 NO 

OR, some questions ask you to write in a number. 
Example: How old were you when you got your first full-time job? 

___ ~ (estimated age) 

1. About how old were you when you first knew someone who had tried marihuana? 

(estimated age) ---
X NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

2. About how old were you when you first had the chance to try marihuana if you 
wanted to? 

--- (estimated age) 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

405-06 

407-08 

3. Did you try marihuana the first time you had the chance or did you try it later? 
1 TRIED IT AT FIRST CHANCE 

2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 
3 NEVER TRIED IT 409 
4 NOT SURE, DON'T REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

4. How old were you the first time you tried marihuana? 

(estimated age) ---
X NEVER TRIED IT 

5. About how long ago was the first time you tried marihuana? 
1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 

2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 

5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TVJO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 

9 NEVER TRIED IT 

6. When was the most recent time that you used marihuana? 
1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 

3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 

5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

410-11 

412 

413 

PLEASE TURN PAGE OVER 



7. During the past month, on about how many different days did you use marihuana? 

___ (number of days) 
X NEVER USE IT 

8. Just roughly, about how many times in your life have you used marihuana? 

___ . (number of times) 
X NEVER USED IT 

9. When it comes to using marihuana, do you think of yourself as a regular user, 
an occasional user, or a non-user? 

1 A REGULAR USER 
2 AN OCCASIONAL USER 
3 A NON-USER 

WHEI~ YOU ARE FINISHED, PLEASE TELL THE INTERVIEWER. 

414-1.5 

416-19 

420 



\ 
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SHl. Age: 421-22 

x ,NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

SH2. Age: 

X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

SH3. Try it first time? 

1 TRIED IT AT FIRST CHANCE 
2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 

423-24 

3 NEVER'TRIED IT 425 
4 NOT SURE, DONIT REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

SH4. Age: 426-27 

X NEVER TRIED IT 

SH5. First time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 S I X MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 428 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

SH6. Most recent time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 429 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

I ANSWER SHEET #'~ 

SH7. Number Qf days 430-31 

X NEVER USE IT 

SH8. Number of times 432-34 

X NEVER USED IT 

SH9. Kind of user? 

1 REGULAR 
2 OCCASIONAL 435 
3 NON-USER 



GLUE, GASOLINE, SOME AEROSOLS, NITROUS 
OXlDE, AMYL NITRITE, "POPPERS," OTHER 
SOLVENTS 

"'"'t., 

G1. Age: 436-37 

X NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

~~.---..-.---------------------------~ 
G2. Age: 438-39 

X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

~--~----------------------.------~ 
G3. Try it first time? 

1 TRIED IT AT FIRST CHANCE 
2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 
3 NEVER TRIED IT 440 
4 NOT SURE, DON'T REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

G4. Age: 441-42 

X NEVER TRIED IT 

G5. Fi Y'st time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 443 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

" 

G6. Most recent time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 444 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

---------1 

ANSWER SHEET # 2 

G7. Number of days 445-46 

X NEVER USE IT 

G8. Number of times 447-49 

X NEVER USED IT 

G9. Ki nd of user? 

1 REGULAR 
2 OCCASIONAL 450 

3 NON-USER 



Cl. Age: 451-52 

X NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

C2. Age: 453-54 

X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

C3. Try it first time? 

1 TRIED IT AT FIRST CHANCE 
2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 
3 NEVER TRIED IT 455 
4 NOT SURE, DON'T REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

C4. Age: 456-57 

C5. 

C6. 

X NEVER TRIED IT 

First time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 458 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
a NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

Most recent time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 ~JITHIN HIE PAST MONTH 
:3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 

4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 459 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
a NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

[!NSWER SHEET# 3J 

C7. Number of days 4 60-61 

X NEVER USE IT 

ca. Number of times ~, - 62-64 

X NEVER USED IT 

e9. Kind of user? 

1 REGULAR 
2 OCCASIONAL 465 

3 NON-USER 



LSD, MESCALINE, PEYOTE" PSILOCYBIN, DMT 

Ll. Age: 505-06' 

X NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

L2. Age: 507-08 

X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

L3. Try it first time? 

1 TRIED IT AT FIRST CHANCE 
2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 
3 NEVER TRIED IT 509 
4 NOT SURE, DON'T REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

'L4. Age: 510-11 

X NEVER TRIED IT 

L5. First time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 512 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
B NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

~,--------------------------------~ 
L6. ' Most recent time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 513 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
B NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

L_, -------' 

L7. 

LB. 

L9. 

LlO. 

Lll. 

---- ----------------, 
! 

ANSWER SHEET #4 

Number of days 514-15 

X NEVER USE IT 

Number of times 516-18 

X NEVER USED IT 

Kind of user? 

1 REGULAR 
2 OCCASIONAL 519 
3 NON-USER 

Heard of PCP or Angel Dust? 

1 YES 
2 NO 520 

Ever used it? 

1 YES 
2 NO 521 
3 NEVER HEARD OF IT 



OPIUM, CODEINE, COUGH SYRUP WITH 
CODEINE, DEMEROL, DILAUDID, HYCODAN, 
LAUDANUM, MORPHINE, PAREGORIC, TALWIN 

01. Age: 522-25 

X NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

02. Age: 524-25 

X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

03. Try it first time? 

1 TRIED IT AT FIRST CHANCE 
2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 
3 NEVER TRIED IT 526 
4 NOT SURE, DON'T REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

04. Age: 527-28 

X NEVER TRIED IT 

05. First time? 

.,. t 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 529 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

06., Most recent. 'time? 

1 WITHIN 'niE PAST WEEK, 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH .,' 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO .A YEAR. AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 550 
6 f>1ORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
B NOT SURE 
9 N.EVER'TRIED IT 

~NSWER SHEET #5 

. 
07' . Number of days 6 31-32 

X NEVER USE IT 

08. Number of times 5 53-55 

X NEVER USED IT 

".,-, .. 
09. Ki nd of user? 

1 REGULAR 
2 OCCASIONAL 536 

3 NON-USER 

010. Which one? 

1 OPIUM 
2 CODEINE 
3 COUGH SYRUP WITH CODEINE 
4 DEMEROL 

5 DILAUDID 
~ 6 HYCODAN 57-58 

7 LAUDANUM 
8 . MORPHINE 

9 PAREGORIC 
-10 TALWIN 

11 OTHER (What?) 
12 NONE OF THEM 



Hl. Age: 539-40 

X NEVER KNEW ANYONE WHO TRIED IT 

H2. Age: . , 541-42 

X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

H3. Try it first time? 

1 TRIED IT AT F'IRST CHANCE 
2 TRIED IT AT A LATER TIME 
3 NEVER TRIED IT 543 
4 NOT SURE, DON'T REMEMBER 
X NEVER HAD THE CHANCE 

H4. Age: 544-45 

X NEVER TRIED IT 

. H5 • Firs t time? 

1 .WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 546 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

t---.--.--..... .,....-.----------------l 
H6. Most recent time? 

1 WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 
2 WITHIN. THE PAST MONTH 
3 WITHIN THE PAST SIX MONTHS 
4 SIX MONTHS TO A YEAR AGO 
5 MORE THAN A YEAR AGO 54? 
6 MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO 
7 MORE THAN FIVE YEARS AGO 
8 NOT SURE 
9 NEVER TRIED IT 

< 

[ANSWER SHEET # 6 "1 

H7. Number of days 548-49 

X NEVER USE IT 

H8 . Number of times 550-52 

X NEVER USED IT 

H9. Kind of user? 

1 REGULAR 
2 OCCASIONAL 553 
3 NON-USER 

H10. (number of close 554-55 
friends who know) 

X NEVER USED IT 

Hll. How use? 

1 YES 
2 NO 556 
3 NEVER USED HEROIN 

H12. Methadone use outside of 
treatment program? 

1 YES 
2 NO 

55 '1 

• 



Tried first? 1 
COCAINE --
GLUE OR OTHER INHALANT 
HASHISH ._-
HEROIN 558 

.. _-
LSD OR OTHER HALLUCINOGEN 
MARIHUANA 
NEVER TRIED ANY OF THESE 

-

Tried second? 2 
COCAINE 
GLUE OR OTHER INHALANT 
HASHISH 
HEROIN 559 

LSD OR OTHER HALLUCINOGEN 
MARIHUANA 
ALREADY MARKED ALL I HAVE TRIED 

" NEVER TRIED ANY OF THESE 

" 

Tried third? 3 

- COCAINE 
GLUE OR OTHER INHALANT 

--" 
HASHISH 
HE:~OIN 560 

Lsb OR OTHER HALLUCINOGEN --- MARIHUANA --
ALREADY MARKED ALL I HAVE TRIED 
NEVER fRIED ANY OF THESE 

ANSWER SHEET #7 

Tried fourth? 

COCAINE 
GLUE OR OTHER INHALANT 
HASHISH 
HEROIN 
LSD OR OTHER HALLUCINOGEN 
MARIHUANA 

4 

561 

ALREADY MARKED ALL I HAVE TRIED 
NEVER TRIED ANY OF THESE 

Tried fifth? 

COCAINE 
GLUE OR OTHER INHALANT 
HASHISH 
HEROIN 
LSD OR OTHER HALLUCINOGEN 
MARIHUANA 

5 

562 

ALREADY MARKED ALL I H~1E TRIED 
NEVER TRIED ANY OF THESE 



I. SPANISH VERS ION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 



.. 

, . 

/ 
Situacion No. 

Unidad de vi vienda No. 

/ 
Hora en que comenzo: ----

Ver el manual de instrucciones: 

La infonnacion contenida en este for
mulario se manej ara en la ma.s estric
ta confidencia y no se permitira su 
usc a personal no autorizado. 

OMS 068s 74097 
Expira: 31/12/77 
RAC 3927 
Forrnulario: P 

I 

TENDENCIAS AC'lUALES 

ENTREVISTADOR: ANOTE SI EL ENTREVISTAro E'3 UN ADULTO 0 UN MENOR 1 ADUL'ID 
118 ~ I 

2 ~lENOR DE EDAD 

SI EL ENTREVISTAro ES UN ADULTO, LEA EL PJl.RRAFQ "A" Y EL PAR...WD "B" 

PARRAFO 
A 

PARRAFQ 
B 

Hola, soy . y estoy trabaj ando en un estudio nacional p81"'a la 
comparl{a Response Ansiysis de Princeton, New Jersey, patrocinado por el 
departamento de Salud, EducaIJi6n Y Beneficiencia de los Estados Unidos. 
Usted debe haber recibido una carta de la universidad George Washington hace 
algunos d1as, informandole acerca de este estudio. (MUESTRESE UNA COPIA DE 
LA CARTA SI E'3 NECESARIO). Como ocurre siempre en nuestro trabaj 0, las con
testaciones que usted nos de se manten~an estrictmnente confidenciales. 
Los resultados serru,. rel.midos estad!sticamente a base de las respuestas de 
todos y no habr&' nombre alguno que se r'21acione con el estudio. La mayorfa 
de las preguntas que siguen tratan del alcohol, el tabaco y otras drogas. 

Me gustaria que quedase entendido entre nosotros que si Ie pregunto algo ~ 
que no quiera contestar, desde luego, no tiene que }:l.acerl0. Si usted esta 
de acuerdo, vamos a empezar. (PAUSA PARA DAR JlJ.J ENTREVISTAro LA OPOR'lUNI- ", 
DAD DE HACER PREGUNTAS 0 TERMINAR). Los resultados de este estudio proveeran 
al Gobierno Federal con la nayor fuente de/informaci6n en experiencia sobr~ 
~::' p~~~~~:n~~~~~i~~:~ y se usara pal'8. importantes investigpciones 

ENTREVISTADOR: DE'3PUE'3 DE LEER EL PARRAFQ "A" Y EL PARRA.1BD "B" JlJ.J ENTREVI3-
TAro, PASE A LA PREGUNTA 1, EN LA PAGINA :2. 

SI EL ENTfu<..VISTADO ES UN MEf\JOR DE EDAD, LEER. EL PARRAFO "A" (ARRIBA) A IDS PADRES, Y 
OBTENER EL PERMISO DE LOS PADRES DE LA SIGUIEmE IvTANERA.: 

(OFRECER EL FORl"@.ARIO JlJ.J PADRE 0 LA MADRE DE MANERA QUE EL/ELLA PUEDA 
COGERID SI QUIERE Y CONTINUAR:) Este es el cuestionario que vamos a usar. 
(SI EL PADRE 0 LA MADRE QUIERE EXAMINARLO, DEJE QUE LO HAGA, COl\1TESTE 
SUS PREGUNTAS Y DIGA:) ~i Ie parece bien, podenns empezar. Los resultados 
de este estuido proveeran al Gobierno Federal con la nayor fuente de 

" inf~macion sobre experiencias con drogas, conoc~entos y actitudes, y 
sera usada para importantes investigaciones y propositos empresariales. 

ANOTAR SI EL PADRE/MADRE TOrvD EL CUESTIONARIO: 1 SI 
2 NO 

) RECOGER EL 
CUESTIONARtO 

DUESPUES DE OBTENER EL PERMISO DE LOS PADRES, LEER EL PARRAFD "A" Y EL 
PARRAFO "B" (ARRIBA) AL JOVEN QUE ES EL ENTREVIST.ADJ. 

VER MANUAL DE INSTRUCCIONES: 

ESTE INFORME ESTA AUTORIZADO POR LA LEY (2l u. S. C. 1133, 
21 U.,S.C. 1172, Y 21 U.S.C. 1173). A PESAR DE QUE USTED 
NO ESrA OBLIGADO A RESPONDER, NECESITAMJS SU COOPERACION 
PARA HAGER LOS RESULTADOS DE ESTE ESTUDIO COMPRENSIVOS, 
&",{ACTOS Y OPOR'IUNOS. 

I 

113 



.. _-,-- .-.-------~-----------

1. f,& p:1aer& :praguata a. reti.ee a 1 ... ~_. Duant. ~ _ ;pua4o, 
t ba tuado ustecl ,olpftill_'. -

~lS1 

S1 LA. BESPUES'1'A A LA PBmtnrrA 1 
IS S1 BNTOliCES PRmtnrrma 

2. 00110 FOIle410, t ~toe 01-
garr1110s h& f\uI&do uated. 
oada 61 

. 
3, t Ha ~ wsteci o1ga.rr11loe 

algwa Tn? 

1 51 

114 

1 MENOS DE UNO At DIA 
2 lB1ASALDIA 2 KO .. - SALTE A JA PDl, 6 116 
3 COCA' DE t CAJETILIA 

AL DB (DE 6 A 15 CI-
GARBILLCS) 115 

4 CBROA lE UNA CAmILIA 
At DL\ (DE 16 A 2S 
OIGARBI.LLOS 

5 CERQl IE CAJlTILlA 

. 
4. c!Ha tuado utec1 per 10 MIlOS 

, oajetUlU 4e C~08 
(_ deoir, 100 o~oe) 
4UftDt. toda au yldt.? 

1 81 Y HEDIA At DIA (DE 
26 A 35 OIGARRILLOS) 

6 DOS 0 MS CA.JI'l'ILlAS 
AI. DIA (MS DE 35 
OIGARBILLOS ) 

2 BO - SALTE A L\ PRlfn. 6 117 
3 10 rm,.\ smURO 

7 NO EST! SmuRO 

AlBIiANTE HASTA LA PRJiX}UltTA 6, 

/ 
1 OORAIl'E LOS ~ MESES PASADOS 

2 DJRA.lf1'E EL AHO PASADO 118 
3 HACB HAS DE UN Aifo 
4 HO IS'l'.A SBnURO 

6, Duante el :aM }lL~o, 0.0 proaecU.o, t ouaatu .IM 4. c&fe 0 4. to toaO Wlt-' 
caliente 0 OOD h1~o .. 41arlo? IBol\!J& e1 oaf.oon '7 alia oat.!.. - -

1 RDGUM 
2 MBNOS DE UHA Ale DIA 
3 1 02 TAZAS 
4 ),4 0 S TAZAS 
5 JB 6 A 10 TAZlS 
6 MAS- IS 10 TAUS 
7 HO ISTA BmUIlO 

SI IA RESftllm'A A LA. PBOOUBTA , 6 
BS "lfDGUIA" DI'l'<IIOIS ~uml 

• 
1. ~ 11& 'Ml7ido WIt_ oafe!:l.s!!!: " .. ? 

,. SJ.,: 120 

5' e t IJ:& priDolJ&l.aent. clel. tlpo 
ooao S&Db. 0 clel ~i COD 
oat.!.? 

2 10 -- SALTE A LA Piml. 10 
": tCu&'Ilto t1apo hace que 4.jO'de tcJN' cat" 

1 IJlJftANrE LOS SJIS MISIS PASADOS 121 
2 00RA.N"l'E lI:L AKO PASADO 
3
4 

HACE MAS DB ~: Alo 
10 ISTA smtJRO 

L___ _ __._ 

1 JEL TIPO DE SAH.KA 
2 DEL TIPO CON CArEIHA 
:; APROXIMnuumn'E LA KISMA 

QAIITII».D DE ClD.\ OIASE 
4 110 ESTA smORO 

119 

122 



, 

3 

/ / / 10. Durante el mes pasado, por termino medio, l,cuantas tazas 0 vasos de te fr~o 
o caliente bebi6 usted cada dia? , 

I
ii. NINGUNO 

2 MENOS DE UNO AL DIA 
3 1 0 2 TAZAS 
4 3, 4 0 5 TAZAS 

/ 

5 DE 6 A 10 TAZAS 
6 MAS DE 10 TAZAS 
7 NO ESTA SEGURO 

f----~) SALTE A LA PREG. 13 

81 LA REPUESTA A LA PREG. 10 ES "NJNGUNO " ENTONCES PREGUNTE: 

'" 11. <'.Ha bebido usted te alguna vez? 1 SI 
2 NO - SALTE A LA PREG. 13 

SI LA REPCJESTA ~ LA PREG. 11 ES "SI," ENTONCFS PREGUNTE: 
/ / 

12. l,Cuanto tiempo hace que de,j 0 1 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PABADOS 
usted de beber te? 2 DURANTE EL ANO PASADO 

12:3 

124 

3 HACE MAS DE UN ANO '125 

13. 

4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

/ 
Las preguntas que siguen se refieren a las bebidas alcoholicas - cerveza, 
vina, whlsj,(ey or cualquier otra bebida que contenga alcohol. Durante el mes 
pasado, l,cuantos dfas tomO usted bebidas alconolicas? 

1 DE UNO A TRES DIAS 
2 CUATRO DIAS 

3 DE CINCO A Dmz DIAB SALTE A LA PREG. 16 
4 DE ONCE A VEINTE DIAB 
5 21 DIAS OR MAS 
6 TODOS LOS DIAB 

____ 7 NINGUN DIA 

SI U·' REPUES'TA A LA PREG. 13 ES "NINGUN DIA " ENTONCES PRF.GUNTE: 

14. En el pasado, l.tornO usted alguna 1 SIEMPRE HA SIDO ABgrEMIO 
vez bebidas alcoholicas? 60 ha (SALTE A LA PREG. 20) 
side ust€d siempre abstemio? 2 BEBIO EN EL PABADO 

15. 

126 

127 

l,Cuanao fue la ultima vez que 
taro usted una bebida alcoh~,lica? PASflroS SALTE 128 

1 DURANTE IllS RErs MF.'3E.'l r 
2 DURlwrE EL ANO PASADO A LA 
3 HACE MAS DE UN ANo PREG. 20 
4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

16. En e:30S dfas en que usted bebe, l, cuantos tragos toma usted por t6rtnino !redio? 
(AL DECIR UN fJ.:RAGO SE QUIERE DECIR EL EQUIVALENTE DE UNA LATA DE CERVEZA, UN 
VASO DE ViN'O 0 UNA l,w.wA L~J LICOR FUERTE. SI LA CONTESTACION ABARCA MAS DE 
L'N CLASE, TRACE UN CURCULO ALREDEOOR DEL LA MAS ALTA DE LAS DOS). 

1 UNO OS D,),,:', 
2 TRFS OR CUATRO 
3 CINCO OR SEIS 
4 SIETE U OCHO 

5 NUEVE, DIEZ U ONCE 
6 DOCE 0 MAS 
7 NO ES'l~ SEGURO 

_______ ...:..L.i.Ir.:.~.,.'jt:""',' ________________ _ 

, '129 
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1 UNO 0 DOS I .... · SALTJ: It. Ll 
2 TRlS 0 CUAT!Q.S"'PBm. 19 

:3 CINCO 0 sms 
4 aIETE U OOHO 

17. AhoJ:& plenae 1.Cerc& <tel •• puado 'I 
trat. de r.cord&r l&a 'Yeo. en que be
bio .a. l auAntOil t%togOil beb10 en .... 
ooulon? (Sl IA aONTIi:gfACION ABARCA. MS 
JE UNA CIASE. TRACE UN CIRCULO ALmiIDEDOB 
DE IA lIAS ALTA mil ~ 

5 NUll.-wvE, DmZ U ONCE 130 

5I EL ENTmISTADO :BIBIO moo TMGOS 0 
ms smUN LA PRli'C. 11. 1NT000CES PRmURTlh . .,. 
18. Duzante 81 a. anterior, t! ttn ouantu 

GOUin.. titerent .. beblu .tee! olnoo 
o ... tragOll? 

• 

6 D.1CE 0 MAS 
1-..";;;""7 NO EST! Sl1lG~ SAtTE A 

LA PRm 
19 

1 lfmUNA m 
2 iJNA 0 DOS 'V'ECES 
, TDS 0 CUATRO VICES 
,. CINCO VECES 0 NAS 
5 NO BBCUIRD\ 

131 

19. CuaMo wsted be"., tque toe. noralaent ... -
vino, een... 0 lloor? 

1 vIla 
2 CIRVlIZl 

:3 LIOOR 
4 COOINACIOH DE ISTOS 

20. (fFASE IJfSTBUCCIOfiS PARA. II, ERTllIVISTAOOR PABA U GUIA IE PBONUNCIACIOH DE 
LOS NOOBES QUE SIGUEIf). Le YOr a leer ~ uateclloe noabreli de &lguDaa cb:ogu 

o tlpos d8 drogue Dup-u- de leerl. om.da 'LUI&, ~e.l ba oido hl.blar de eUa. 
La prlaezoa 88 herow. t H& o{do al80 aoeroa de lA hee!D&? (PRlICUN'l'E ACDCA 
DE CADI\ UNI.. ENSU fUiiNo y mnISTRB:LO ABlJO). 

• A) 

l HI. OIDO tJ.t;0 m.. f 

!! !Q NO BOY Sl~ 

a. HIIrC!Da 1 2 , 1" 
b. Mar1hua .. 1 2 :3 

e. B&rblta.ioOll 1 2 :3 

d. LSD 1 2 , 
e. MPadOlllL 1 2 :3 131 

t. Oeoa~ 1 2 :3 

6. ADfetu1 .. 1 2 :3 

h. Txuqu1111utes 1 2 :3 

i. Opio 1 2 :3 141 



DELE AL ENTREV1STAOO LA TARJETA A 

21. 

I~~ tll f\i.ww lle ~ 1. nabrea qu. ha1 M1 
•• taI. tt.~jijltao c!.l}<,j ew(aioa d~ el101l ha. _biu 
:p.fJfr ClXPQ:d.0rAel.l. p:iOO~L'1A 0 0 pti.t:- &D.une1_ & 0 poX' 
cm\lqui0~ @t~ ~6d1e? 

. " ;' 22bo c! Sem'.'9 C\ii.1iit(ilOj ~ti .'tee hil. _b1do usted per .xpe-
l,'lanciil. prop1a. p pci;'&l1uaolN 0 po%' oU&lqu1er otro 
lndio'l 

~(jOJA U. TARJ'm a 'f li.YL.R AL FJrrRJIWISTADO LA TARJETA D 
y- ..... :u~ .. ~ ...... __ ¥:::::s:x£Oo>::C;x:a>=-.. .. .. 

22~. ~Seb:iN ev.&iit~ d.~ "f!~, hi. _'bldo uat~ por expe.. 
ri.~~ llXWPiaI.& ~ &mined •• 0 pen: cualquier otro 
liHdio? 

22d. d. S6Im @~G\'t~ dlii) ~~ bz, _bido usteel por oxp-... 
riime1a ~:P\1&lf pe anool_ 0 lOr cualqw.ar ctro 
~o? . 

RIXlOJ'A LA 'lAlitJiTtA l~ 
--~~.~~ ~ 

230 1.£s ~.~ ~Iii@ liig~\i)a @® Nf1erM .. w.;rlu 
pi,a:U,'llu y ~~~ quo \1;31;$4 PU~8 cOllpr-.r f!n 

muJ, fl,nIOO~ f81~ :t'~mA !ii~ea.o DwffI.nt8 el ano 
p..wdOll t t~ ~too upiri~1i 0 Alka""S.ltilU" U 
at:ii:'Ql.& eoo&.&I qUIi ~~ t@!llll.ti. ~ 81 dolor de ca
"OO~o ~ 1m. :f:i~\Vi'@ 0 J6%ti. (91 _l_tra.r d8 M
t6~fj1. 

1 HaOm 
2 ALCCHOL 
J HABDraAlfA. 
4 TABACO 
5 BAftBITURICOS 
6 ARmAJlIlU.S 

" COCA1HA 
8 MEl'ADC:m 
9 SIN OPIHIOl'f 

__ NUMERO ISTIMADO 

X HIlfGUNO 

___ lWMDO BSTllJA.DO 

X llIlfGUlfO 

__ .IWDRO Ul'DWlO 

X NIMGUNO 

__ HUBRO ES'l'DlAOO 

X NINGUNO 

1 31 
2 NO 

.3 NO REClJE.i,~ 

------------------------'-~-----

5 

145-46 

147 

150 
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DELE AL ENTREVISTADO LA T.ARJETA B 

24. He aqu! algunas otras pastillas or medicinas que pueden obtenersesin receta 
~qica. Com usted puede ver, incluyen pastillas para donnir, estimulantes, 
pastillas para los dolores y j arabes para la tos. Adem9:s de tornar estas clases 
de pastillas carno medicinas, algunas personas las taman para ver que efecto los 
hacen 0 para disfrutar la sensacion que los producen. NO ESTA 

a. Mia tornado usted alguna vez cualquiera de es~as 
medicinas aue se pueden comprar.,sin receta me-

;' , , 
dica s,010 para ver como era y como Ie afectaba? 

SI NO SEGURO 

1 2 3 151 

b. l,Ha tornado usted alguna vez cualquiera de esj;as 
medicinas que se pueden comprar s~ receta ITE-
dica para disfrutar de la sensacion que Ie producen? 1 2 3 152 

c. l,Ha tornado usted alguna vez cualquiera de es~ 
medicinas que se puepen comprar sin ;:eceta medica 
por alguna otra razon que no fuera medica y no 
porque la necesitara? 1 2 3 153 

ENTREVISTAOOR: SI LAS RESPUESTAS A LAS TRES PREGUNTAS ANTERIORES SON "NO," SALTE A LA 
PREG. 29. SI HAY ALGUN SI, 0 NO ESTA SEGURO, CONrnruE CON LA PREG. 25. 

25. 

26. 

/ / l,Cuanto tiempo hace desde la primera vez que tome cualquier medicina de las que 
;' , 

se pueden comprar sin receta medica por ~dzones que no fueran medicas? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA P ASADA 
2 DURANTE EL IVIES P ASAro 
3 DURANTE IDS SEIS IVIESES P AS,MDS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANO 

(.-

5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO 
6 HACE MAS DE ros ANOS_ 
7 RACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

/ , / 
~Cuanto t~empo hace desde la vez mas reciente en q~e usted tomo cualquiera de 
estas medicinas que se pueden comprar sin receta medica por razones que no 
fueran rredicas? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANrE EL MES PASAro 
3 DURANrE IDS SEIS MESES P ASjyX)S 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESAS A UN ANO 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANo ...... 
6 RACE MAS DE OOS ANOS "'" 
7 RACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

SALTE A LA PREG. 29 

154 

155 

. ".:l/ / 27. Durante el mes pasado, l, cuantos cuas diferentes uso NUMERO DE DIAS 156-
X NO SABE -- 157 usted cualquiera d7 estos productos por razones 

distmtas de las medicas? 
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I. 

28. 

7 

" . Cuando se trata del empleo de estas cosas por razones no medicas, ~p1ensa usted 
ace rca de sf mlsmo como un usuario habitual a solamente como un usuario ocasional? 

1 USUARIO HABITUAL 
2 USUARIO HABITUAL (CONFESANDO VOLUNTARIPJIIEN'l'E 

"AUNQUE NO SJEVIPRE PUEDO OBTENERLAS") 
3 USUARIO OCASIONAL 
4 NO LAS USA (EXPRESADO VOLUNTARIAMENTE) 

5 NO ESTA SEGURO' 

158 

RECOJA LA TARJETA B Y ENTREGUELE AL ENTREVISTADO LA 'rARJETA C 

29. 

30. 

31. 

}~ga el favor de mirar las pastillas y leer 10 que dice en la parte de arriba de 
la tarjeta. (PAUSA). Estos son los barbituricos y otros sedantes que los mldicos 
recetan para calmar a las personas durante el d!a 0 para. ayudarles a donnir du
rante la noche 0 algunas veces para otras casas. 

tCua'nto' tiempo hace desde la primera vez en que usted tome cualquiera de estas 
pastillas u otras pastillas como tstas recetadas par ~n medico? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA FASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASAnO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES FASADOS 
4 HACE DEl SEIS JV1ESES A ur-; ANa 

.5 RACE HAS DE U1'~ ANo 
6 RACE MAS DE DOS ANOS ,., 
7 RACE MAS DE CINCO Alns 

8 NO ESTA SEGURa 
9 NUNCA -- SALTE A LA PREG. 32 

lCuanto tiempo hace desde la vez mas reciente que usted tome cualquiera de estas 
pastillas, u atras pastillas como 6stas, ~ecetadas par un mldico? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA FASADA 
2 DURANTE EL NES PASADO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS r1ESES PASADOS 
4 RACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANa 

'---~ ..... ---~;;;.;;os 5 HACE fliAS DE UN ANO 

1.59 

160 

6 HACE I'rAS DE DOS ANOS 
7 HACE NAS DE CINCO AIrOS l---oJo SALTE A LA FREG. 32 

8 NO ESTA SEGURa 

. , , 
e Cuales son los nombres d€~ las pastillas que usted tomo y que Ie fueron recetadas 

" '" .. 1" t " . par un medico? Dl.game solo e numera de en re los que estan en la tarJeta, a 
bien, s1 no esta en la tarjeta, Jsabe usted el nombre? 

1 "3l.'TISCL v 13l.r'TICAFS 
2 CARBRITAL 
3 Ai·iYTAL 
4 FLEXONAL 

.5 ESKABARB 
6 ALURA'1~ 
7 PHENOBARBITAL 

8 Ai10BARBITAL 

9 SECONAL 
10 NE~;BU'J.'AL 

11 TUHTAL 
12 ETHOBRAL 
13 DALHANE 
14 PLACIDYL 

15 EENTOBARBITAL 
-16 SECOBARBITAL 

17 DORIDEN 
18 NOLUDAR 

1.9 PAREST 
20 Q.UAALL'DE 

21 SOPOR 
22 XETHA QUAI O;:E 

23 ~m ESTA SEGURC: 

161-63 

24 OTRO (especifique): 
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32. Ahora haga. el favor de mirar todas las pastillas de nuevo. (PAUSA) Hay personas 
que a veces usan ~stas por su cuenta para relajarse 0 para sentirse bien. A es
tas pastillas se les llama. a veces "baj adoras" 0 "relaj antes. il 

a. 

b. 

c, 

6Ha tornado usted alguna vez cualquiera de estas 
pastil1as s~lo para ver c6mo eran y que efecto Ie 
producfan? 

lHa tornado usted alguna vez cualquiera de estas 
pastillas s610 para disfrutar de la sensacfQn que 
Ie darl? 

6Ha tcimado usted alguna vez cualquiera de estas 
pastillas por alguna otra razon que no fuera medica 
y no porque las necesitara? 

NO ESTA 
SI NO SEGURO 

1 2 3 164 

1 2 3 165 

1 2 3 166 

ENTREVISTADJR: SI LAS SPUFSTAS A LAS PREGUNTAS DE AARIBA SON "NO," SALTE A LA 
PREG. 38. SI HAY ALGUN SI 0 NO ESTA SEGURO, OONTINUE CON LA PREG. 33. 

33. lC~to tiempo hace desde la primera vez que usted tom6 cualquiera de estas pas
till~ (u otras pastillas como 4stas) por cualquiera de las razones que acaban 
de mencionarse? 

34. 

35. 

1 DURANrE LA SE1V'JJJA P ASADA 
2 DURANrE EL MES PASADO 
3 DURANIE LOS SEIS MESES PAS..@OS 
4 RACE DE SEIS ~!JESES A UN ANO 

"-' 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO..-
6 RACE MAS DE DOS ANOS-.; 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 

8 NO ESTA SEGURO 
/ ,.. ,. / 

~Cuando fue la vez mas reciente en que usted tame cualquiera de estas por 
razones no m6dicas? 

1 DURANlE LA SEMANA PASADA . 
2 DURANlE EL MES PASAlX) 

~-3· DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADJS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANO 

167 

168 

5 HACE MAS DE UN ~O....... . SALTE A LA PREG. 38 
6 HACE l'fLAS DE DOS ANOS ,..., 
7 HAG'E lVIASE DE CINCO ANOS 

8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

/ ,. . ,. 
Wuales pastillas de entre todas las que estan en la tarJ eta torno usted por ra-
zones no medicas durante el mes pasado? D!game solamente los n6IDeros. 0 si no 
est~ en la tarjeta, 6sabe usted el nombre? 

1 BUTISOL, BurICAPS 
2 CARBRITAL 
3 AMYTAL 
4 PLEXONAL 

5 ESKABAPJ3 
6 ALURATE 
7 PHENOBARBITAL 

8 AM:>BARBITAL 

9 SECONAL 
10 NEMBUTAL 
11 TUINAL 

12 ErHOBRAL 
13 DALMANE 
14 PLACIDYL 

15 PENTOBARBITAL 
16 SECOBARBITAL 

17 DORIDEN 
18 NOLUDAR 
19 PAREST 

20 QUAALUDE 
21 SOPOR 

22 METHAQUALONE 
23 NO ESTA SEGURO 

169-171 

24 OTRAS (especifique): 

36. Durante el mes pasado, ('cuarttos Mas dife- NUMERO DE DIAS 
rentes us6 usted/cualquiera de estas cosas X NO SABE 

172-
1'13 

por razones no medicas? 
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37. 

9 

" . Cuando se trata de usar estas pasti11as por rezones no medicas,'~ piensa usted 
acerca de sf mismo como un usuario habitual 0 solamente como un usuario oca
sional? 

1 USUARIO HABITUAL 
2 USTJARIO HABITUAL (CONFESANDO VOLUNTARIAHENTE ttAUli

QUE NO SIEMPRE l'tJEDO OBTENERIAS") 
3 USUARIO OCASIONAL 174 
4 NO LAS USA (EXPRESADO VOLUNTARIAMElNTE) 
5 NO ESTA SEGURO 

RECOJA Lt\ TARJE.'TA C Y DELE AL ENTREVISTADO LA TARJETA D 

38. " Estos son tranquilizantes, y los medicos algunas veces los recetan para calmar 
a las personas, sosegarles los nervios 0 relajarles los m~sculos. 

~ ~ " cCuanto tiempo hace desde la primera vez que usted tomo cualquiera de estas 
pastillas u otras pastillas como lstas recetadas par un m'dico? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

,., 
5 !fACE 'MAS DE' UN ANO 
6 !fAC~ VIAS DE DOS ANOS_ 

:3 DURANTE LOS SErS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS l\lESES A UN ANO 

7 !fACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 175 
8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

9 NUNCA -- SALTE A LA PREG. 41 

.. " " / l Cuanto tiempo haae desde la vez mas reciente en que usted tomo cualquiera de 
> " estas pastillas u otras pastillas CO\,110 estas recetadas par un medico? 

39. 

1 DURANTE IA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASAnO 

:3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 205 
4 !fACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANO 

6 RACE MAS DE DOS ANOS 
~"""';"5 HACID MAS DE UN ANO ... ~ 

7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS SALTE A LA PREG. 41 
8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

40. ~ Cua:les son los nombres de las pastillas que usted tom6' ;,:ecetadas por un me"dico? 
nigame solamente los n~eros mirando a la tarje·ca. 0 bien, s1 no esta:rt en la 
tarjeta, tsabe usted el nombxe? 

1 VALIUM 
2 LIBRIUM, LIBRI'rABS 
3 EQUANU, 

L\ SERAX 

5 ATARAX 
6 TRANXENE 
7 VISTARIL 
8 lVITLTOWN, MEPROSPAN:> 

MEPROTAffi 

9 TYBATRAN 
10 MEPROBAMATE 

11 NO ESTA SEGURO 
12 OTRAS (especi.fique):' 

206 
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41. :Ahora ha~ el favor de mirar de nuevo todas ias past11las en la ta:rjeta. 
SI NO NO ESTA SEGURO 

a. J. Ha tornado usted a1guna vez cualqu1era de 
estas pastil1as s610 ;ara ver c6mo eran y 
qu~ efecto 1e produc!an? 

b. ~ Ha tornado usted alguna vez cualqu1era de 
estas p~sti11as s610 para disfrutar 1a sen
sadO'n que 1e daba.n? 
• (~,if; t}fu, tornado usted altu~la vez cualqu1e;m de 

1 2 3 

1 2 

e st,as past.11las por a1guna otm razon que 
nofuera m6dica y no: porque las neces1tara? 1 2 :3 

'E~~TREVISTtOI~.' SI LAS RESPUESTAS A LAS PREGUN'r-AS DE ARRIBA SON "NO", SALTE A LA PRE
GUNTA 47. SI HAY ALGUN SI 0 liQ..ESTA SEGURO, CONTINUE CON LA FREG. 42. 

42. t Ct.£nto tiempo hace desde la primera vez ~'ue usted tome' cua1quiera de estas 
r.astillas, u otras pastil1as como estas, ~or cualquiera de las razones que 
acaban de mencionarse? 

43. 

J. DURA,NTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL IVIES PASADJ 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESFS PA~S 
4 RACE DE SEIS MESFS A UN ANO 

-5 RACE MAS DE UN AN~ 
6 RACE MAS DE ros ANOS 
7 I-IACE MAS DE CINCO- OOS 
8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

. ~ ,-
~0uando fue la vez mas reciente en que usted tom6 cua1qu1era de {stas por ra-
zones no medicas? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

DURANTE LOS SEIS ~lEJSES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SErs MESES A UN Aio 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANo 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 

8 NO ESTA SEGURO -:. .... ~ 

SAIJTE A LA PREG. 
47 

44. tQue' pastlllas, de entre todas las que est{n en 1a tarjeta, toma' usteg por 
razones no me'dicas durante e1 mes pasado? S1 no est.! en la tarjeta, ~ sabe 
usteq e1 nombre?, 

1 VAIJIUM 7 VISTARIL 
Z LTBRIUM,~ LIBRITABS 8 HILTOWN, lPLEFROSPAN, MEPROTABS 

:3 EQUANIL 9 TYBATRAN 
~. 8?;:AX 10 MEPROBAMATE 

:c: ATARAX 11 NO ESTA SEGURO 
6 TRANXENE 12 OTRAS (especifique) I -----

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

45. Durante e1 mes Ilasado, lcuantos d{as diferentes NUMERO DE DIAS 
usd' usted cua1quiera de estas past,illas por ra- X NO SABE -----

213-14 

46. 

zones no rn6dicas? ' 

~ . 
Cuando se trat,a de usar estas pastillas por razones no med1cas, t p1ensa usted 
acerca de sf mismo como un usuario habitual 0 solamente como un ustario oca
sional? 

1 USUARIO HABITUAL 215 
2 USUARIO HABITUAL (EXPRESANDO VOLUNTARIAl1ENTE"AUNQUE 

NO SIEMPRE PtJEDO CONSEGUIRLAS") 
3 USUARIO OCASIONAL 
4 NO US USA (EXPRESADO VOLUNTARIAMENTE) 
5 NO EST A SEGURO 

RECOJA LA TARJETA D Y DELE AL ENTREVISTADO LA TARJETA E 

• 
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47. Estas son pastl11as que los m{dieos reeetan algunas veees Para adelgazar. Tam
bien haeen que las personas se s'.entan mas despiertas, animadas 0 ene"rgicas. 

48. 

49. 

lCu{rito tiempo hace desde la .E,Y..'imera vez que algtfu me'c1ico Ie reeetcf cualquiera 
de estas pas,tillas u otras paBtillas como lstas? 

1 DURANTE U SEMANA PASADA .5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO 
2 DURAltfTE EL MES PASADO 6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS 
3 DURANTE LOS SElS MESES PASADOS 7 HACE MAS DE CINCO Aios 
4 HAGE DE SElS MEiSES A UN A'iro 8 NO EST A SEGURO,-, 

9 NUNCA -- SALTE A U PREG. 50 
. ~ ~ 

lCuanto haee desde la vez mas reciente que usted tomo cualquiera de estas 
pastillas y O1tras como {stas, recetadas por un m6dico? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE El, MES PASADO 
3 DURANTE ros SEIS MESES PASADOS 
l~ HACE DE SEIS MESE,g A~UN ANo 
5 RACE l1AS DE UN ANO_ . -
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS_ ' 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS SALTE A LA PREG. 50 

8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

/ 
/ 

t. Cuales son los nombres de las pastillas que usted tom&' recetadas por un m/dico? 
D!ga.me 106 nU'meros BegUn 1a tarjeta. S1 no estan en la tarjeta, J sabe usted el 
nombrr&? 

1 ESKATROL 
2 DEXAMYL 

18 RITALIN 
19 ~rENUATE 

216 

217 

3 BIPHETAlrrNE 
4 DEXEDRINE 
5 DESOXYN 

9 BENZEDRINE 
10 PONDIMIN 

11 DID REX 20 IONAMIN 218-20 

6 DESBUTAL 
7 OBEDRIN 

12 PIEGINE 
13 BAMADEX 
14 AMBAR 

15 BIPHETAMINE-T 

21 PRELUDIN 
2;2 TEPANIL 

;23 PRE-SA TE 
24 CYLERT 

8 METHEDRINE 16 DEXTRo-AMP~MINE 
17 MERATRAN 

25 NO EST A SEGURO 
26 OTRAS 

(e spec~if~i:-q-u-e ~ 

50. Ahora mire todas las pasti11as en la tarjeta. A veces se les llama. "levantadoras", 
"veloeidad" 0 "bani tat,". 

" a. c.Ha tornado usted a1glma vez cualquiera. de 
estas pastillas s610 para ver qul pasa be. 
y qul efecto Ie mo!'an? . 

b. t.}fa tornado usted algurla vez cualquiera de 
astas pasti1las s6'10 para. g0Mr la sen"· 
sacion que Ie da1:a.n? 
• 

c. t.}fa tornado usted algv.na. vez cualquiera de 
. ~ 

21 NO liQ_!m:.A SEGURO 

1 2 :3 

1 2 3 

221 

222 

estas pastillas por a1guna otra razon que 
no fuera. m6dica, y no porque1:is necesitara? 1 2 3 22; 

ENTREV'ISTADOR: SI LAS RESPUESTAS f;-rJ.s PREGUNTAS ANTERIORES SON "NO", SALTE A IA PREG. 
57. 5I HAY ALGUN g 0 NO ESTA SEGURO, CONTINUE CON LA PREG" 51. 
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~ , ,., 
51. ~ Cuanto tiempo hace desde 1a. priJilera vez en que ueted tomo oualquiel'a. de aetas 

pasti11as (u otras pastillas como d"stas) POl.' cualquiera de las ramonee que 
acaban de mencionarse? 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

• 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

3 DURANTi LOS SElIS MESES PA SAnOS 
4 RACE DE SEIS MESES A UN A1rO 

..., 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO..., 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS

k 
7 RACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTA SEGUIlO 

tCuando fue la vez nuts reciente en que usted tomeS' cualquiera de estas pasti-
11&s POl" :razones no m€dicas? ' 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 

224 

2 DURANTE EL MES PASAnO ----t 
DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS I 225 

4 HACE DE SErS MESE.§ A UN ANO I 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS Aios _ r BALTE A IA PREG. 57 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTA SEGURO 

tCua1 d~ astas pe.\sti11as tom&' usted pox razones no m~dicas durante e1 mes pasa
do? D!ga.me solamente que' nUrnero tiene en la tarjeta. 0 bien, si no est{ en 1a 
tarjeta, tsabe usted el nombre? 

1 ESKA TROL '9 BENZEDRINE 
2 DEXAMYL 10 PONDIMIN 

:3 BIPHETAMINE 11 DIDREX 
. 4 DEXEDRINE 12 PLEGINE 

5 DESOXYN 13 BAMADEX 
6 DESBUTAL 14 AMBAR 
7 OBEDR1N 15 B:EPHETAllINE, .. T 

18 RITALIN 
19 TENUATE 

20 IONAMIN 
21 PRELUD1N 

22 TEPAN1L 
23 PRE-SATE 
24 CYLERT 

226-28 

8 METHEDRINE '16 DEXTRa-AMPHETAMINE 
17 MERATRAN 

25 NO ESTA SEGURa 
26 OTRAS (especif:" 

que) 1 ___ _ . . 
Dl.u:a.nte el mes pasado, tcua'ntos d!as 
diferentes us&' usted cUE~lqirl.era de es
tas pastillas POl.' razones no medicas? 

NUMERO DE DIAS ___ _ 229-30 

X NO SABE 

Cuando se trata del uso de estas pastillas POl.' razonee no me"dicae, J piensa usted 
acerea de sf mismo como un usuario habitus.l 0 solamente como un ueuario ocasional? 

• 

1 USUARIO HABITUAL 
2 USUAR10 HABITUAL (DECIARANDO VOLUNTARIAMENTE QUE "NO 

S1EMPRE PUEDO CONSEGUIRLAS") 
3 USUARIO OCAS10NAL 
4 NO IAS USA (DECLARADO VOLUNTARIAMENTE) 
. 5 NO ESTA SEGURO 

tHa tornado usted alguna vez anfetaminas 
POl.' medio de una inyecc16n? 

1 S1 
2 NO 
3 NUNCA HA USADO ANFETAMINAS 

231 

232 

• 
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RECOJA LA TARJETA E 

/ 
las preguntas que siguen son para saber su opinion acerca de otra sustancia, 
la marihuana, a veces llamc~da hierba ll 0 "maceta". Voy a leerle cinco afirma
ciones sobre la marihuana. Despues que yo lea cada una, haga el favor de de
cirme si usted esta' de acuerdo en r:eneral 0 s1 no esw de acuerdo con ella. 
(PREGUNTE DESPUES DE GADA AFIRI1ACION SI ES NECESARIOa En general.testa usted 
de acuerdo 0 no con esta a.firmacion?) DE NO EST! DE OTRA NO ESTA 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Usted puede pro'bar la marihuana 
una 0 dos veces sin malos efectos. 

TJsted puede usar la marihuana sin 
convert1rse en un adicto nunca. 

la marihuana hace que las personas 

ACUERDO ACUERDO RESPUEST~ SEGURO 

1 2· 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

233 

quieran probar drogas mas fuertes 
como la hero!na. 

1 2 4 235 

la marihuana se usa proba.blemente 
mucho en esta vecindad. 1 2 3 4 

Ia rnayor:!'a de los que usan marihuana 
en este pais son miembros de grupos 1 2 minori tarim:; ~ 

e. 

4· 3 

DELE AL mITBEVISTADO EL CUESTIONARIO PARA RELLENAR POR SI MISMO, EL SOBRE PAP.A C;i!m 
10 DEVUELVA Y LA. PLUMA. \ 

DlGALE AL ENTREVISTADO a Ahora voy a darle un cuestionario corto sobre la. marihuana 
para que usted mismo 10 conteste. 

Cuando termine, le pediI.'Ef que ponga el cuestionario en el sobre. Yo nunca sabI.'Ef 10 
que usted ha contestado, ni ninguna otra persona 10 sabnCtampoco. Yo tengo una co
pia de las preguntas por si acaso usted desea hacerme alguna pregunta spbre cual
quiera de ellas. 

En la parte superior de la prirnera pagina se le muestra como registrar sus contes
taciones. Usted puede contestar algunas de las preg1.lntas escribiendo solarnente un 
numero. En cuanto a las demas, trace solamente un c!rculo alrededor del n~ero de 
la respuesta que crea mejor. 

ENTREVISTADOR3 MIENTRAS EL ENTREVISTADO LLENA EL CUESTIONARIO, HAGA EL FAVOR DE 
COr·1PROBAR LA PRlMERA PAGINA DE ESTE LIBRETO. ASEGURESE DE QUE SE HA YAN ANOTADO EL 
Nm1ERO DE LA SITUACION Y EL NUHERO DE LA UNIDAD DE VIVIENDA. 

CUANDO EL ENTREVISTADO HAYA TERMINADO, DlGALEa 

- lContesto' usted las preguntas de ambos lados de la p{gina? (SI NO, ESPERE 
A QUE EL ENTREVISTADO LO HAGA). . ~ ; t Contesto usted todas las preguntas? Hay una 'categor~a de respuestas para 

cada iHdividuo en Ccl.da pregunta. No irnporta C).ue haya 0 no haya. usadc.' la 
marihuana 0 

t Ser,l'a.lO usted sus respuestas trazando c:t'rculos alrededor 5!.e los nfunercs 0 

rellenando las partes en blanco? (SI HIZO OTRO TIPO DE SENAL, PIDALE QUE 
TRACE CIRCULOS ALREDEDOR DE LOO NUMEROS TAMBIEN) 

CUANDO USTED ESTE SATISFECHO DE QUE TODO ESTA BIEN, PIDALE AL ENTREVISTADO QUE 
POnCA EL CUESTIONARIO TERMINADO DENTRO DEL SOBRE. 

237 
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DEUl AL ENTREVISTADO LA HOJA .RO$illA PARA CONTESTAR (#1) Y LEALE LO SIGUIENTE a 
" ' 

Ias preguntas que siguen sa hacen de manera. que yo no sepa sus conte'staciones. Pri
mero, la, hoja de respuestas que usted tiene Ie permite escribir sus contestaciones 
a mis, preguntas, sin tener que decirlas en voz alta. 

Segundo, hay un espacio para que usted conteste cada preguntE •• De este modo, las 
personas ~ue no usan estas cosas emp1ea.:n e1 mismo tiempo para. contestar que las 
persobas 'que sr las usan , 

Terce+,o~ cuando usted haya terminado con 1a hoja ~ra. las respue'stas, haga. e1 favor 
de ponerla en e1 sabre que usted tiene. 

Ahora. vamos a pasar a 1a primera.. Estas preguntas son ace rca del hashish, 0 hash, 
como Ie llaman muchas personas. Despw{s de que yo lea 1a pregunta, no me diga. la 
contestacion; solamente escr!ba1a en e1 espacio que corresponda. ' 

Pregunta 1. tQue edad ten:!a. usted cuando conoeio por primera vez a alguna. persona 
: hubiera usado hashish? 

Escr:t~ su edad en e1 espacio indicado -- 1a edad que usted tenfa 
cuando' conoci~por primera vez a alguna persona que hubiera probado 
e~ hashish. Si usted no ha conocido a ninguna persona que 10 haya pro
bado, trace un c:!rculo alrededor de la "X" al 1ado de las palabras 
"NO HE CONOCIDO A NINGUNA PERSONA" 

ESPEEre Y DELE TIEMPO AL mNTREVISTADO PARA QUE ESCRlBA Stl RESPUESTA. NO HIRE DIREC
TAr-IENTE AL ENTREVISTADO NI EN FORMA QUE PAREZCA QUE TRA TA DE VER 10 QUE ESCRlBE. 

Aqu! esta' la Pregunta 2. t Que" ·edad ten:fa. usted cm.ndo tuvo la primera oporliunidad 
de probar e1 hashish si hubiera querido hacerlo? 

NUEVA~IENTE ESPERE A QUE EL EN'fREVISTADO ESCRIBA SUS RESPUESTAS ANTES DE PASAR A lA 
PREGUNTA ). 

Pregunta j. tProbo' usted e1 hashish a 1a primera oportunidad que tuvo 0 10 probcf 
rnt!s tarde? 

Trace 1m c!reu10 alrededor de uno de los n,meros que se refieren a 1a 
Pregunta :3 -- e1 nmnero que mc!s se acerque a su contestacion" 

CONTINUE DE ESTA MANERA CON TODAS lAS PREGUNTAS RESTANTES DE ESTA SECCION. 

'; / sH4. tQue edad tenl.a usted cuando probo e1 hashie:h por primera. vez? 
. " " SH.5. G Cua.nto tiempo hace desde la primera. vez que usted probo e1 hashish? 

SH6. iCu.c!ndo fue la vez mas reciente en que usted usC' e1 hashish? 

SH7. ' Durante e1 pasado mes, tcuantos d:!as diferentesus6' usted e1 hashish? . " SH8. Aproxiniadamente, tcuantas veces en su vida ha usado usted e1 hashish? 
. . 

SH9. Cuando sa refier.e al uso del hashish, lse considera. usted como un usuario 
ha bi tua1, un um:~~~do ocasiona1, 0 no 10 usa? 



---------~--.. --------------, 

HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA HOJA ROSADA DE RESPUESTAS DENTRO DEL SOBRE UNA 
VEZ QUE ESTE OOf1PLETA. DELE ENTONOES LA HOJA AMARILLA (#2) DE RESPUESTAS Y DrGA i 
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Estasl pregUnt,as son acerca del pegamento 0 algunas otras sustancias que las perl2~o
nas i.nhalan para. "ponerse high" 0 "elevarse". Ade~s del pegamento hay otms como 
la gasol1na, algunos aerosoles, {::'C!o nitroso, nitratr· am!'11eo que tambit:1 se lla
ma "poppers" 0 "U ... · Y)SOS", Y otros solventes. f.a~· una lista de estos en la parte 
::mrerior de su hoja de respuestas. 

. '" / " G1. lQue edad ten~a",usted cuando conoeio por primera vez a alguien que oliera. 
pegamento 0 algun otro inhalante? 

G2. t Que edad tenia usted cuand 0 tuvo la primera opor!;.unidad de oler pegamento C) 

algUn otro inhalante si hubiera deseado hacerlo? , 
~ , 

G3. t Intento usted oler pegamento u otre> inhalante la primera. vez que tuvo la 
oportunidad 0 10 hizo mls tarde? 

." ~- , G4. l Que edad tenJ.a usted 1a primera. vez que olio pegamento u otro inhale.nte? 

G5. lCua"nto tiempo hace desde la primera. vez que usted olio" pegamento u algtfu 
otro inhalante? 

G6. t eua'ndo fue la vez m.;{s reciente en que usted 01i6 pegamento 0 algtih otrg 
inhalante? 

G7. Durante el mes pasado, t cuantos d!as diferentes olio usted pegamento 0 algtfiI 
otro inhalante? 

G8. Aproximadamente, ~ cu~ntas veces en su vida ha olido usted pegamento U oiro 
inhalante? 

G9. Ouando se refiere al oler pegamento 0 al~ otro inhalante, lse considera 
usted como un usuario habitual, un usuario oeasional, 0 como alguien que no 
106 usa? 

:rAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA AL HOJA AI1ARILIA (#2) DE RESPUESTAS EN EL SOBRE. 
DELE EIITONCES LA HOJA VERIlE(#3) DE RESPUES'rAS. HAGA LA PROXIMA SERlE DE PREGUNTAS 
OC!:O LAS ANTERIORES. -

EN'I'REVISTADORs RAGA EL FAVOR DE RECORDAR DECIR "PREGUN'l'A 1", "PREGUNTA 2", Y NO 
"1", 0 "2" SOLAMENTE. 

01. t QUe' edad ten:!'a usted cuando conocia" por primera. vez a alguien que hubiera. 
probado la coea!na? 

02. t QUe' edad ten{a usted cuand 0 tuvo la primera oportunidad de pro 1:ar la coea:!na 
si hubiera querido hacerlo? 

03. l ?rob6' usted la coca:!na la. primera vez que tuvo la oportunidad 0 10 hizo ma"s 
tarde? 

c4. l Qur! edad tenia usted la primera vez que probeS' 1a coea:!'na? 

05. t cuanto tiempo hace desde la primera vez en que usted probO'la coeak? 

06. i,Oulndo fue la vez IJ1.a's reciente en que usted us&' 1a coea:!'na? 

07. Durante e1 mes pasado, lcua:'ntos d{as diferentes us&' usted 1a coca.!na? 
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cs. Aproximada.mente. lcutntas, veces en su vida ha usado usted la coca:tna? 

C9. Cuando 00 refie:re al uso de la coca!na, ~se considera. usted como un usua.:t'~,o 
habituaJ., un usuario ocasional, 0 alguien que no 1a usa.? 

RAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA: HOJA VERDE (#3) DEl :T::S:?UESTAS DEHTRO DEL SOBRE. 
DELE ENTONCES LA HOJA DOMDA (#4) DE RESPUESTAS Y DlGA I 

Las pxeguntas que siguen son acerca del LSD y otros alucinO'genos como 1a mescalina, 
peyote, psilooybina y DHT. Hay una lista de e"stos en la parte superi:or de su hoja 
de :respuestas. 

. '" '" ., ;£1. 'Que eda.d ten~a usted cuando conocio POI' primera. vez a. alguien que hubiera. 
probado LSD 0 al~ otro alucin6geno? . 

12. 

L3. 

lA. 

L5. 

.... -' 
,~ue edad tam.a usted cuando tuvo la primera oportunidad de p:cobar el LSD 
o algUn otro alucin6geno? 

i.Prob6 usted el LSD u owo alucinO'geno 1a primera vez que tuvo 1a oportuni
dad 0 10 hizo mls tarde? 

'" ., "'./ t~ue edad ten~a usted 1a primera vez que probo e1 LSD u otro alucinogeno? 
. ... , . t Cuanto tiempo hace deede 1a I$imera vez en que usted probo dl LSD u otro 
alucin6'geno? 

L6. t Cuc!'ndo fue la vez ~s reciente en que usted probe' el LSP u otro alucino"'geno? 

L7. D~te el mes pasa.do, Jcuantos dfus dife:rentes usO' usted LSD u otro alucin6-
geno? 

LB. 

L9. 

.pr,?ximadamente f lcuantas veces en su vida ha. usado uated LSD u otro alucin&'
geno? 

. ,. 
Cuando 00 rafiere al uso del LSD u otros alucinogenos, too considera usted 
como un usuar;l.o habitual, tm usuario ocasional, 0 alguien que no los usa? 

'L10. ~ pregunta siguiente es acerca de algo de 10 que no hemos hablado todav:!a e 

lRa. o!do llsted alguna vez algo sobre una cosa lla.mada. PCP, 11amada taInbie"n 
"Angel Dust" 0 "polvo de tngel"? Por favor contl3ste en su hoja de respuestas. 

. '" L11. ,Ha: usado usted el PCP, "Angel Dust" 0 "polvo de angel"? 



HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA HOOA DORArJA (#4) DE RESPUESTAS DENTRO DEL SOBRE. 
DELE ENTONCES LA HOJA GRIS (#5) PARA LAS RESPUESTAS Y DIGAIE. 

Las preguntas que slguen son acerca del opio y otms drogas que contienen opio y 
sus derlvados. Se encuentran generalmente en fo:rma. de jarabes para la tos, ana1g-'
sicos 0 medicinas para e1 estgmago -- sustancias como 1a morfina, 1a code!na, e1 
dila~dido, e1 demerol, y e1 elixir pareg6rico. Aunque estas medicinas se recetan 
con frecuencia por razones me'dlcas, las pregun'tas se refieren a1 usc de estas dro-, 
gas con fines no medicos -- esto es, por placer, 0 para -elevarse", para. "verse 
interiormente" 0 por placer. La lista de estos compuestos de opio se encuentra en 
la parte superior de su hoja de respuestas. 

',. / , 01. tQue edad tem.a usted cuando conocio por primera vez a alguien que hubiera 
probado cualquiera de estos compuestos de opio por razones no me'dicas? 

02. t Que edad tenia usted cuando tuvo la primera oporiunidad de probar un com
puesto de opio sl ~ubiera querldo hacer10? 
. ,. , 

03. t Probo usted un compuesto de opl0 por razones no medicas la primera vez que 
tuvo la oportunldad 0 10 hizo mas tarde? 

04. t QUe' edad ten1a us·ted 1a primera vez que prob6 un compuesto de opic por ra
zones q,ue no fueran m€dicas? 

· , , 
lCuanto tiempo hace desde la primera vez que usted probo un compuesto de 
opio por razones no m6dicas? 

· / , 06. t Cuando fue la vez mas reciente que usted uso cua1quiera de estos compuestos 
de opio por razones no m6dicas? 

'".. " Durante e1 mes pasado, Gcuantos d~as diferentes uso usted cua1quiera de es-, 
tos compuestos de opio por razones no medlcas? 

08. 
. , 

Aproximadamente p t! cuantas veces en su vida ha usado usted un compuesto de 
opio por razones que no fueran m6dicas? . 

09. Cuando se refiere a1 uso de los compuestos de opio, t se con sid era usted como 
un usuario habitual, un usuar10 ocasiona1, 0 alguien que no los usa? 

010. t Cucfles de las cosas que hay en la 1ista ha usado usted a1guna vez por razo
nes no mldicas? Puede hacer c!rculos a1rededor de mas de una de ellas. 

HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA HOJA GRIS (#5) DE RESPUESTAS DENTRO DEL SOBRE. 
DELE ENTONCES IA HOJA A~mL (#6) PARA lAS RESPUESTAS. 

Hi. lQue edad ten!a usted cuando conocie' por primera vez a alguien que hubiera 
probado la hero!na? 

H2. l Que edad ten!a usted cuando tuvo 1a pr1mera oportunidad de probar la hero!
na s1 hub1era querido hacer10? 

", / / H3. l Probo usted la hero~na. la primera vez que tuvo 1a oportunidad 0 10 hizo mas 
'tarde? • 

H4. l QuI edad tenfa usted la primera vez que probe( la hero!na? 

H.5. · , t Cuanto tiempo hace desde 1a primera vez que probe' la herofna? 

17 
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H6. C Cuando iue 1a ve2i mas reoiente en que usted usc la h(l:t'c.1na? 

H7. Durante e1 mas pasado, J outntos d!as diferentes usc" usted 1s. hero{na? 

~ ., / 
H8. Aproximadamente, c! ouantas veoes en su vida ha usa.do usted la heroJ.na? 

H9. euando se refiere a1 uso de la hero!na., ~se oonsidera usted como un usuario 
habitua.1, un usuario ocasional, 0 alguien que no 1a usa? . . 

HiO. t. CuB:'ntos de sus amigos mers cercanos, si hay alguno. saben seguro que usted ha 
usado la hero!na? 

Hit. tHa tornado ustCd herof'na a1guna vez por medio de una inyeccion? 

Hi2. f2. siguiente pregunta es a.cerca de otra sustancia diferente, la metadona. 
t Ha usado usted la metadona alguna vez cualldo no era parte de un programa de 
trc:tamiento? 

HAGA Q,UE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA HOJA AZUL (#6) DE RESPUESTAS ElN EL SOBRE. DELE 
ENTWCES L\ HO . .TA NARFIL (#7) DE RESPUESTAS Y DIGA I 

S~. la siguiente pregunta es sobre el orden en que l.a gente prueba las diferentes 
drogas en e1 curso de su vida. Nos gustar{a saber que droga probo usted la 
primera., cual la segunda y as! consecutivamente. 

a. Mire la lista de drogas en el cuadro nllinero uno y ponga. una "X" a1 lade 
de la droga que usted probeS' la primera en su vida. Si usted no ha probado 
ninguna de las que hay en esta lista, ponga una "X" al lade de las pala
bras "nunca he probado ninguna de estas". (HAGA UNA PAUSA MIENTRAS EL 
ENTREVISTADO MAROA LA RESPUESTA). 

b. Vaya ahora a.l cuadro nfunero dos, y ponga una "X" al lado de 1a droga 
que usted probo la segunda en su vida. (ENTREVISTADORI LEA LA PARTE QUE 
SIGUE DESPACIO, CON ENFASIS). Si usted ha probado solamente una droga en 
la lista y ya ha puesto una "X" al lado del nombre de eea d:roga, y esa 
es la uni.~,a en la lista que ustetl ha probado alguna vez, ponga entonces 
una "X" al lado de las palabras "ya he marcado todael las que he probado" II 
5i no ha. proba.do nunca ninguna de las drogas en esta~ lista, ponga una "X" 
al lade de las :pa.labras "nunca he probado ninguna dEl astas". (HAGA UNA 
PAUSA MIENTRAS EL ENTREVISTADO MAROA 1A RESPUESTA). 

c. Vaya ahora al cuadro nU'inero 3 y ponga una "X" al lado de 1a droga que 
prober la tercera en su vida. (ENTREVISTADORI lEA LA PARTE QUE SIGUE 
DESP/!.CIO, CON ENFASIS). 81 usted he. probado solamel'lte una 0 dos drogas 
en esta 1ista. y ya ha rna.rcado una "X" al lado del nombre de eeas dos, 
y eSas son las tfu1cas drogas en la 1ista que usted ha. probado alguna 
vez, panga entonces una "X" al lade de las :pa.labras "ya he marcado to
das las que he probado". B1 no he. probado nunca ninguna. de las drogas 
en es-u3. 11sta, ponga una "X" al lado de las palabras "nunca he proba.do 
ninguna de 6stas". (HAGA UNA PAUSA MIENTRAS EL ENTREVISTADO MAROA LA 
RESPUESTA ) • 

d-e. Vaya ahora a "cuch proM]a cuarta" y "cual prob6la quinta" y ha.ga 10 
mismo. (HAGA UNA PAUSA MIENTRAS EL ENTREVISTADO MAROA US REST ANTES RES
PUESTAS) • 

RAGA QtJlj: EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA U ULTIMA HOJA DE RESPUESTAS (MARFIL # 7) EN EL SOBRE. 
ASEGURESE DE QUE EL SOBRE PERMANECE ABIERTO HASTA EL FINAL PORQUE USTED TODAVIA 
TIENE QUE PONER DENTRO EL CUESTIONABlO AL FINAL DE 1A ENTREVISTA. 

FROSIGA ENTONCES CON IA PREGUNTA 58. 

l 
I 

I 

i 
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DELE AL ENTREVISTADO LA TARJEI'A .E 
58. Haga el favor de contestar ~~sta pregunta como si todas las sustancias de la 

lista fueran legales y estuvieran disponibles. Sin atender a 10 que ustecl ester 
/, 

haciendo ahora, haga el favor de leer la lista. y decirme cuales de las sustan-
clas que siguen usar!a usted, si fueran legales y estuvieran disponibles. 
(TRACE CIRCULOS ALREDEDOR DE TANTOS NUMEROS COMO QUIERA). 

1 11ARIHUANA 
2 Hf\SHISH 

3 COCAINA 
4 LSD, MESCALINA, PEYOTE, PSILOCYBINA, DMT 

5 HEROINA 
6 METADONA 
7 MORFINA, OPIO, OTROS COI1PUESTOS DE OPIO 

8 NO ESTA SEGURO 
9 NINGUNA DE ELLAS 

RECOJA LA TARJETA F Y DELE LA TARJm~L ENTREVISTADO 

59. Nos gustarfa considerar cinco posibilidades de cosas que pudieran ocurrir con 
la marihuana en el futuro, Por favor, lea esta. tarjeta en la que hay cinco 
posibilidades diferentes. Me gusta.r:!'a preguntarle sobre ellas. (DELE AL EN
TREVISTADO TODO EL TIEMPO QUE NI!~CESITE PARA IEERIAS). 

Ahora vamos a revisar estas posibilidades una p~r una. Yo revisare' cada una 
de ella~ con usted antes de preguntarle sobre ella. Ia primera posibilidad 
es que la marihuana se convierta en un producto comercial regulara Se vende 
en las tienda,s y en las maquinas vendedoras. Aparece bajo una variedad de 
nombres diferentes. Tiene una amplia publicidad. 

Dfgame por favor qu~ afirmacio~ al pie de la tarjeta se aproxima mas a 10 
que usted piensa sabre esta posibilidad. . .. , ., . . 

A-1 UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERIA ACEPTABl..E INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEMASIADO ACEPTABLE 

E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA MANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, NO F..AY RESPUESTA 

60. I.a segunda posibi1idad es que la marihuana se convierta en un producto cuida
dosamente regulado a De nuevo, yo voy a revisar esta posibilidad con usted. 
Se vende solamente en tiendas con licencia del gobierno. Las personas tienen 
que tener 18 anos 0 mi's para poder compmrlas. No se permi te ningtfll tipo de 
publicidad ni marca.s de nombres diferentes. S610 hay un nombre, "Marihuana ". 
El gobierno establece las normas de cualidad. 

D{game por favor qu6 afirmacion al pie de la tarjeta sa aproxima rots a 10 
que usted piensa sabre esta posibi.lidad. 

A""i UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

238 

239 

C-3 SERIA ACEPTABLE INTENTARLO 240 
D-4 NO DEMASIADO ACEPTABLE 

E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA MANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, NO HA Y RESPUESTA 
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61. Aqu{estc( la tercera posib1,lidad. La. posesion de marihuana. para u~o personal 
noes~ prohibida. Una persona puede poseer solamente tanta marihuana como 
'1/e11a mismo pueda usar. Compartir1a con los arnigos est! tambi6n aceptado, 
La venta de marihuana es un crimen, ~ vend6rsela a cua1quier persona menOr 
de 18 anos as especialmente serio. 

nigame p~r favor que afirmacion a1 pie de la ~jeta se aproxima mas a 10 
que usted piensa sobre esta posibi1idad. 

4-1 UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERIA ACEPTABLE INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEMASIADO ACEPTABLE 

E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA MANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, NO HAY RESPUESTA 

62. La cuarta posibilidad as que e1 tener, el usar 0 e1 vender marihuana es ile
gaL Nadie puede conseguir1a de forma legal. ::a pOlicfa puede arrestar p~r 
la, venta 0 I?oEesioll de marihuana. 

n!game p~r fave:!:, ;'1''; afirmacion a1 pie de 1a tar.ieta se aproxima mls a 10 que 
usted :2iensa sobre esta posibilidad. 

A-l UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERIA ACEPTABLEl INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEMASIADO ACEPI'ABLE 

E-.5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA MANERA 
, 6 SIN OPINION, NO HAY RESPUESTA 

63. Lq quin~ posibi1idad es que las 1eyes sobre la marihuana y su ejecuci~~ son. 
muy esi;rictas. I.a. pena p~r tener, usar 0 vender marihuana es muy dura. Se usa 
toda 1a fuerza de la ley para encontrar a las personas que 1a tienen 0 1a 
vepden. ~9~ tpibunales de justicia se aseguran de que todas las personas en
contradas cu1pab1es sean castigadas y no dejarlas pasar facilmente. 

D{game por favor que afirmaci6n a1 pie de la tarjeta se aproxima mis a 10 que 
usted piensa sobre esta posibilidad •. 

A-l UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERIA ACEPTABLE INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEMASIADO ACEPTABLE 

E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA MANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, NO HAY RESPUESTA 

64. Ahor;3., pC!>r fa.vor, mire otra vez a la tarjeta con las cinco posibi1idades de 
las. que acabunos de hab1ar. D!game cui1 de e11as piensa usted que serfa la 
,ejor para e1 pais. (PAUSA). Ahora d{game c~l es su segunda. a1ternativa. 

PAUSA). Finalmente, d!game p~r favor cm{l de e1las piensa usted que serfa 
~ ~ para. e1 pars. LA ME;10R SEGUNDA U PEOR 

PRIMERA POSIBILIDAD 1 -1 -'1 
SEGUNDA POSIBILIDAD 2 2 2 
TERCER! POSIBILIDAD 3 3 3 
CUARTA POSIBILIDAD 4 4 4 
QUINTA POSIBILIDAD 5 5 5 
SIN ELECCION, SIN OPINION X X X 

241 

242 

243 

244-46 
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RECOJA LA TARJETA G 

Estas preguntas &'1 timas son confines estad!sticos unica.mente, para. ayudarnos a 
ana1izar los resultados de este estudio. 

6:5. ENTREVISTADOR I ANOTE EL SEXO DEL ENTREVISTADO 

66. . " l He dice por favor que edad tiene? 

67. lEs usted de origen espano1, es decir, 
viene de una familia hi spano-americana ? 

SI LA RESPUESTA A IA PREG. 6 ES "S'II". PREGUNTE: 
.. ~ .' 

68. t Cual de estos tipos de hispano-america.no 
le describe mejor a usted I porlorriqueno, 
mejicano, 0 a1gUn otro grupo hispano-ame
ri~no? 

70. t Cu8:1 de los grupos en. la tarjeta 
describe mejor el origen de su familia? 

RECOJA LA TARJETA Ho 

1 MASCULINO 
2 FEr-tENINO 

N 

ANOS 
~X=-=--~N~O~LA-'DICE 

1 SI 
2 NO --SALTE A LA 

l'REG. 70 

247 

248-49 

250 

1 PORTORRIQUENO r SALTE A LA 
2 MEJlCANO ,PREG. 70 251 

:3 OTRO GRUPO 

252-.6) 

1 INDIO AMERlCANO 
2 NATIVO DE ALASKA 

:3 ASIATICO 
4 ISLENO DEL PACIFICO 254 
5 BLANCO 
6 NEGRO 
7 OTRO" 

-~~E~SP=E=CI=F=I~QU=E ) 
8 SIN RESPUESTA 

ENTREVI8TADORa 81 EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN ADULTO, VAYAA LA FREG. 71 EN ESTA PAGINA. 
SI EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN MENOR SALTE A LA PREG. 94-

81 EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN ADULTO a 

71. l Es usted estudiante 0 esta' tomando este ano 
algUn curso en un colegio U otro tipo de escuela? 

SI 1A RESPUESTA A IA PREG. 1 ES "SI" PREGUNTE I 
. 

72. c Es eso un co1egio, una escuela 
vocaciona1, 0 que os? 

. 
73. c! Es usted un estudiante de tiempo 

completo 0 sb10 parte del tiempo? 

1 SI 
2 NO~ SALTE A IA 

PREG. 74 

1 COLEGIO 

255 

2 COLEGIO DE LA COHUNlDAD 
:3 ESCUELA VOCACIONAL 256 
4 ESCUELA PARA ADULTOS 
5 ESClJEIA DE SEGUNDA ENSENANZA 
6 OTRO(especifique) I ---

1 TIEMPO COMPLETO 
2 PARTE DEL TIEMPO 257 
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74. t C~l es e1 ~ltimo grado que usted completo en 13. escuela? 

1 NO HA IDO A LA ESCUELA 

• 

2 ESCUELA ELE~1ENTAL--GRADO 8 0 MENOS 
:3 ALGO DE ESCUELA DE SEGUNDA ENSENANZA 
4 CRADUADO DE ESCUELA DE SEGUNDA ENSENANZA 

.5 ALGO;DE UNA ESCUELA VOCAG'IONAL 0 TECNlCA 
6 ALGO DE UNlVERSlDAD 
7 GRADUADO DE UNlVERSIDAD 0 ~IAS 

8 SIN RESPUESTA 

7.5. t,Es usteq a alguna otra pers(;ma que viva 1 SI, EL ENTREVISTADO 

2.58 

aqui' un veterano de las Fuerzas Armadas? 2 SI EL ENTREVISTADO 2.59 
Y OTRO ADULTO 

3 SI OTRO ADULTO P~RO SALTE A J.J! 
NO EL ENTREVISTADO PREG 77 

4 NO, NADIE • --

SI tiEL ENTREVIST!..DO tl 0 tiEL ENTREVISTADO Y OTHO ADULTO" ES LA RESPUESTA A IA PRE!;, 
PREGUNTEa j 

76. tSirvio usted en Vietnam? 

77. lTiene usted a1gUll nino menor de 18 a~os 
viviendo aqu! con usted? 

81. 

82. 

SI LA RESPUESTA A LA PREG.· 77 ES "SI" PREGUNTEa 

78. tCuantos ninos r..ay aqu:! menores de 
seis anos de edad? 

79. lCuantos ninos entre seis y dace 
afi'os de edad? 

80, l Cuautos entre trece y die cisiete 
anos de edad? 

JTiene usted algUn nino que este viviendo 
con otra persona a que este fuera en e1 
colegio 0 la escuela? 
. 
tEs usted casado, vi~do, sepa~do, 
dlvorciad0, a nunca se ha casado? 

1 SI 
2 NO 

1 SI 
2 NO~ SALTE A LA PP.EG. 81. 

(Nur1ERO) 

(NUfilERO) 

(NUMERO) 

1 SI 
2 NO 

1· CASADO 
2 VIUDO 
3 DIVORCIADO 0 SEPARADO 
4 NUNCA SE HA CASADO 

.5 NO HA Y RESPUESTA 

260 

261 

262 

263 

26,5 

266 



83. lEsta' usted empleado ~ctua,lmente, de tiempo 
completo 0 parte del tiempo? 

1 SI 
2 NO ------, ENTREGUE AL ENTREVISTADO LA 'I'ARJETA I 

tCual d~ estos Ie describe mejor a 
usted? 

1 ANA DE CASA 
2 ESTUOIANTE 
3 SIN E)t·1PLElO 
4 RETlRADO 

.5 INCAPA elTADO 

REOOJA LA TARJETA I 

SArrrE A LA PREGUNTA 88 

S1 1A RESPUESTA A LA PREGUNTA 8 ES "SI" PREGUN~I 

84. lcuch es su t!tulo en el traoojo? 

23 

85. tPodr!a por favor decirme que'tipo de tra1::ajo hace usted'it (ENTREVISTADORa 
1'ONE SUFICIENTES DETALLElS PARA QUE NOSOTROS PODAMOS CLASIFlCAR EL TRABAJO) 

267 

268 

269-70 . .- / ..-86. tQue tipo de negocio as ese? ~Que es 10 qu~ hacen donde usted traba.ja? 

SI NO ESTA CLARO SI TRABAJA POR SU PROPIA CUENTA PREGUNTE I 

87. l Esta usted empleado por su propia cuenta? 1 SI 
2 NO 

. 
88. dEs usted· el proveedor principal de su hogar? 

1 SI -- SAJJTE A LA PREG. 93 
2 NO -- PREGUNTE PREG. 89, 90, 91 
3 NO HAY PROVEEDOR EN ESTA CASA -- SALTE A LA PREG. 

93 

SI OTRA PERSONA (NO EL ENTREVISTADO) ES EL PRINCIPAL PROVEEDOR, PREGUNTE I 

89. teual es el t:!'tulo que ~l (0 ella) tiene en su trabajo? -----------------
90. tQue' clase de, traoojo hace el proveedor principal? (ENTREVISTADORa 

TRA TE DE OBTENER DETALLElS CON EL FIN DE PODER CLASIFlCAR EL TRABAJO) 

271 

272 

------.------------,-------------------------- ---- 273-74 
91. tQue clase de negocio es ese? t(/)le' es 10 que producen 0 haeen donde t§l 

(0 ella) trabaja? ' 

SI no ESTA ClARO S1 ESTA EfttFLEADO POR SU CUENTA t PREGUNTE I 

2 • tEsta el (0 ella) emplead 0 p~r lSU propia cuenta.? 1 SI 
2 NO 275 
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DELE AL ENTREVISTADO lA TARJETA J 

93. Para fines estad!sticos ne~esitamos saber en cual de estos grupos estt el 
ingreso total de su familia, antes de los impuestos, del ano pasado" Inclu
ya sus ingresos propios y los de cualquier miembro de su familia inmediata 
qua estdn viviendo con usted. D!game el numero solamente • 

RECOJA L!-.TARJETA J 

. ~~ ~~~L 

1 NO TUVIERON INGRESOS 
2 MENOS DE 2,000 - (MENOS DE $39) 
3 DE 2,000 a $2,999 (DE $39 A $57) 
4 DE $3,000 A $4,999 (DE $58 A $96) 
5 DE $5,000 A $6,999 (DE $ 97 A $1;4) 
6 DE $7,000 A $9,999 (DE $135 A $192) 

. 7 DE $10,000 A $14,999 (DE $193 A $288) 
8 DE $15,000 a $24,999 (DE $289 A $480) 
9 $25,000 0 ~S ($481 0 ~.S) 
o NO BABE, SE NEflO A CONTESTAR 

• I MUCHISI~S GRACIAS1 

~~REVISTADORI VAYA AHORAA lA PAGI~k;,....;;.26;;.l""-. .;;,;R_ET_J_'E_NE;;,:L:;;.A~_P;:;..;O;;;:;R:.....;;o;SI;...;;.;MI_S_M~O;.::.' 

276 



~-----------------------------------------------

SI EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN JOVEN,l 

. 
94. tEsta' usted yendo a. la. escuela. este a.no? 

SI I.A RESPUESTA A LA PREG. 4 ES "SI" PREGUNTE. 

1 SI 
2 NO 

1 TIEMPO COMPLETO 

25 

305 

95. l Va usted a. la. escuela de t1empo completo 
(esto es, toma clases en un horar1o regu1a.r), 
o va menos de tiempo completo? 

2 PARTE DEL TIEMPO 306 

96. t.cutl es el Ultimo grado que completo usted 
en la. escuela? 

3 NO ESTA SEGURO 

1 SEPTIMO GRADO 0 MENOS 
2 OCTAVO GRADO 
3 NOVENO GRADO 
4 DECIMO GRADO 307 

97. 

98. 

5 UNDECIMO GRADO 
6 DUODECIMO GRADO 

(GRADUADO DE ES
CUELA SECUNDA RIA ) 

7 MAS AW DE ESCUE
LA SECUNDARIA 

8 SIN RESPUESTA 

lCuantos hermanos y hermanas t1ene que sean mayores que usted? 

o 1 2 :3 . 4 5 6 0 mas 
. , 
tEsta: el proveedor pr1ncipal de lao casa empleado actualmente. ya sea de t1empo 
completo 0 parte del tiempo? 

1 SI 
2 NO--~) 

SI Ut. RESPUESTA A LA PREG. 98 ES 
"SI II PREGUNTE I 

99. ~cual es su t!tulo en el traba.jo? 

ENTREGUE AL ENTREVISTADO Ut. TARJETA I . , c Cua.l de los siguientes describe mejor 
al principal proveedor de 1a casa.? 

1 AMA DE CASA . 
2 ESTUDIANTE 

:3 SIN EMPLEO 
4 RETIRADO 
5 INCAPAC;I:TADO 

RECOJA AL TARJETA I 

TERMINE LA ENTREVISTA I VAYA A Ut. PA:
GINA SIGUIENTE Y RELLENELA POR SI MIS
MO. 

311-12 

100. lPodrfa por fa.vor decirme que tipo de tmba.jo 61/el1a. Meel (ENTREVISTA
DOR. TOME SUFICIENTES DETALLES PARA QUE PODAMOS CLASIFICAR EL TRABAJO). 

101. J Que' t1po de negoc10 es ese? GQ)J.i hacen all!? 

SI NO ESTA CLARO SI TRABAJA POR CVENTA PROPIA PREGUNTE I 

102. l EsM 'l/ella. empleado por cuenta propia? 1 SI 

• 2 NO 
, MUCHISIMAS GRACIAS! 

ENTREVISTADOR, VAY! AHORA A LA PAGINA SIGUIENTE Y RELLENEUt. POR. SI MISMO. 

308 

309 

310 

313 
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ENTREVI STAD OR I :elL PASO SIGUIENTE ES MUY mPORTANTE. SU FIRMA EN ESTE INFORME VERI
FICA QUE USTED SIGUIO LAS INSTRUCCIONES PARA OBTENER El, GONSENTIMIENTO DET, EKTRE
VISTADO. 

Yo he llevado a cabo las instrucciones para informar al en
t~:,nvistado (y a los padres del entrevistado, en el caso de 
un menor de edad) de sus derechos con respecto a sU'parti
cipaciOn. 

FIRMA DEL ENTREVISTADOR FECHA 

DURA CION DE LA' ENTREVISTA I ____ MINUTOS TARJETA DE IDENTIDAD (I.D.) DEL 
ENTREVISTADO # I ______ _ 

(ASEGURESE DE Q.UE HA RELLENADO 1A LOCALIDAD Y EL NUMERO DE UNmAD DE VIVIENDA EN 
LA PRINERA FAGINA). 

ENTREVISTADOR I RELLENE LAS SIGUIENTES PREGUNTAS POR SI :t>lISMO. 

ENTREVISTADOR: ESTE~ CUESTIONARIO VA DE 1A PREGUNTA 102 EN LA PAGINA ANTERIOR A 1A 
PREGUNTA 116 EN ESTA PAGINA. NO FALTA NADA. 

6 ·" , .J.~ 11 • l En que tipo de area se esliQ, llevando 1 EN UNA CIUDAD 0 PUEBLO 
a cabo esta entrevista? 2 EN LCS SUBURBIOS DE UNA 

CIUDAD 0 PUEBLO ' 
3 EN UNA ZONA RURAL U OTRA 

ZONA SUBURBANA 

117. Raga el favor de evaluar la comprensi&l del entrevistado sobre la entrevista I 

1 SIN DIFICULTAD -- No hubo problemas de idioma 0 de lectura. 

118. 

2 UN POCO DE DIFICULTAD -- Casi ningdn problema en cuanto al idioma 
o la lectura 

3 BASTANTE DIFICULTAD -- Algunos problemas de idioma 0 de lectura 
4 MUCHA DIFICULTAD -- Considerable problema en cuanto al idioma 0 

la lectura, . , 
l.Como de cooperativo es el entrevistado -- 1 MUY COOPERATIVO 
muy cooperativo, bastante cooperativ~, no 
demasiado cooperativ~, 0 abiertamente 
host:!l? 

2 BASTANTE COOPERATIVO 
3 NO DEMASIADO CooPE

RATIVO 
4 ABIERTAMENTE HCSTIL 

119. lCOmo podemos mejorar es"Ga, entr'evista la pr6x:lnta. vez? 

)40-41 

342-4.5 

346 

348 

349-.50 

CIERRE AHORA EL LIBRET9 DE 1A ENTREVISTA. DESELO AL ENTREVISTADO PARA QUE 
LO PONGA EN EL SOBRE GRAN,DE. PIDALE AL ENTREVISTADO QUE CIERRE EL SOBRE 
Y QUE VAYA CON USTED AL BUZON DE CORREOS SI EL 0 ELLA ASI 10 DESEA. 

ASEGURESE DE RELLENAR LA TARJETA DE VERIFICACION ANTES DE SALIR DE LA CASA • . ' 



Ver e1 manual de instrucciones: / 
Situacion No. 

Unidad de vi vienda No. 

I' 
Hora. en qu.e comenzo: 

La informacion contenida en este for
mulario ae n1a.nej ara en 1a mas estric
ta confidencia y no ae permitira su 
uso a personal no autorizado. 

OMS 068s 74097 
Expira: 31/12/77 
RAC 3927 
Formulario: N 

----
TENDENCIAS AC'IUALES 

ENTREVISTADJR: ANOTE SI EL EN.rREVISTAOO FS UN ADULTO 0 UN MENOR 1 ADUL'lD 112 
2 MENOR DE EDAD 

S1 EL ENrREVISTAOO ES UN ADUL'lD, LEA EL PARRAFD "A" Y EL PARRAFD liB" 

PARRAFQ 
A 

PARRAFD 
B 

Ho1a, soy y estoy trabajando en un estudio naciona1 para. 1a 
cornparua Response Anslysis ae ~inceton, New Jersey, patroc:inado por e1 
departamento de Sa1ud, Educacion Y Beneficiencia de los Estados Unidos. 
Usted debe haber rec1bido una carta de la universidad George Washington hace 
algunos d!a.s, infonmndo1e acerca de este estudio. (MUESTRESE UNA COPIA DE 
LA CARTA S1 FS NECESARIO). Como ocurre siempre en nuestro trabaj 0, las con
testaciones que usted nos de 5e manten~an estrj.ctamente confidenciales. 
Los resultados ser~ reunidos estad1sticamente a base de las respuestas de / . L 
todos y no habra nombre a1guno que se relacione con e1 estudio. La maylor~a 
de las preguntas que siguen tratan del alcohol, e1 tabaco y otras drogas • 

. . 
Me gustar.1'a que quedase entendido entre nosotros que si Ie pregunto algo / 
que no quiera contestar, desde luego, no tiene que hacer10. S1 usted esta 
de acuerdo, vamos a empezar. (PAUSA PARA DAR AL ENTREVISTADO LA OPOR'IUNI- /' 
DAD DE HACER PREGUNTAS 0 TERMINAR). Los resultados de este estudio proveeran 
al Gobiemo Federal con 1a mayor fL<~.nte de informaci6'n en experiencia sotre 

~::' p:~~~:n~~::.~~~:~ y se us~ pcua importantes investigaciones 

ENTREVISTADOR: DFSPUFS DE LEER EL PARRAFO liN! Y EL PARRAFO "B" AL ENTREVIS
TADO, PASE A LA PREGUNrA 1, EN LA PAGINA 2. 

S1 EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN MENOR DE EDAD, LEER EL P ARRAFO n A" (ARRIBA) A IDS PADRES, Y 
OBTENER EL PERMISO DE LOS PADRES DE LA SIGUIENrE MANERA: 

(OFRECER EL FORMULARIO AL PADRE 0 Lil. MADRE DE MANERA QUE EL/ELLA PUEDA 
COGERW SI QU1ERE Y CONTINUAR:) Este es e1 cuestionario que vamos a usar. 
(SI EL PADRE 0 LA MADRE QUIERE EXAMINARLO, DEJE QUE ID RAGA, CONTESTE 
SUS PREGUNTJIS Y DIGA:) §i Ie parece bien, podelIDs ernpezar. Los resultados 
de este estuido proveeran al Gobierno Federal con la mayor fuente de 
inf9rmacibn sobre experiencias con drogas, conoc~entos y actitudes, y 
sera usada para irnportantes investigaciones y propos1tos ernpresariales. 

ANarAR S1 EL PADRE,lMADRE 'roM) EL CUFSTIONARIO: 1 SI --~ RECOGER EL 
2 NO CUESTIONARIO 

OOFSPUES DE OBTENER EL PERMISO DE IDS PADRES, LEER EL PARRAFO "A" Y EL 
PARt:tA.F'J "B" (ARRIBA) ~ JC~r;::~ QTJF, ES EL ENTREVISTADO. 

VER MANUAL DE INSTRUCCIONFS: 

ESTE INFORME ESTA AU'IDRIZADJ FOR LA LEY (21 U. S. C . 1133, 
21 U.S.C. 1172, Y 21 U.S.C. 1173). A PESAR DE QUE USTED 
NO FSTA OBLlGAOO A RESPONDER, NECESITAMJS SU COOPERACION 
PARA HACER LOS RESULTAOOS DE FSTE ESTUD10 COMPRENSIVOS, 
EXACTOS Y OPOR'IUNOS. 

113 
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141 i& pr.I.MJ:a }1nIIPata •• nfi.:e a 1_ .~.. :oaaut. al .. ,a.u, 
tba :tuaclo _ted .~.'. 

~1.S1 

SI LA. RISPUISTA A lA PD.IGUI1fA 1 
IS SI IHTCJ(CIS PBBXnJN'l'I:. 

2. Coao p:oae41o, t ~t08 .s.
p.r.r1U<* b& faa40 uted ca4a., . 

. 
,. t.Ha 1Ua4o uted o~~oa 

&l.pJia. v.'" ' ' 
1 81 

114 

1 MINOS DB UNO AL DIA 
2 lB1A5.ALDIA 2 10 - SALT! A LA PBm. 6 116 
3 CIRCA m t ClmIlU 

AI, J)Jl (DE 6 Ii. 15 01-
GA~:rs) 115 

4 a&RCl m UHA CAmILLA 
AI. DIA (DE 16 A 25 
CIGARBILLOS 

S CIRCl JS CAJlTILlA 
I DDIA AL DIA (l)E 
26 A 3S CIGADILLOS) 

6 DOS 0 MS OAJITILlAS 
At DB (BS mr 35 
CIOABRD.r.os) 

., 10 JUrA muRO 

1 IfIlCtJIA 
2 HIIOS lB UJfA AI. DIA 
3 1 0 2 'l'AZAS 
4 '." 0 5 'UZAS 518 6 A 10 TAZAS 

6 lAS' m 10 TAZAS 
., 10 ISTA SEWO -, 

ax LA RBSPUIS'l'A A U. PIJIIDJI'tA ~,6 
.., 1IIfl1fGUM· mtWCIS PRIGUII'rII 

1 8I 
2 10 - SALTI A LA. PIIID. 6 11!1 
3 10 ISTA smuao 

119 

• 
1. ~ Ha 'beldU Wlt_ -.te!lpe .,., 9. t. .. ~1p'1 •• t.e del t1JO 

00lIO S&aiia e Ul. .... 1 GOD 
1 81 ~l20 
2 10 -- SU4'E A IA PIIIG •. 10 ; 

~ tCUl&to tl..,o bao. que ujo cle ~. oat" 
1 ~ LOS SItS MISIS PASADOS 121 
2 :DUIllRTI II. AlO pASAJ)() 

3.. BAOI MS 18 UN Alo ' 
..,. 10 ISTA SlICtJIO 

oat,£.? 122 

1 II:L TIPO Dm SAlK'" 
2 IlI"J, 'l'IPO aOH CAriIHA 

, ~UIlISMA 
Ct\JI".l'm\D DI OA~ cusm 

4 10 IS'1'A smuRO 
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10. Durante e1 m3S pasado, por tennino medio, i,cuantas tazas 0 vasos de t~ frio 
o caliente bebi6 usted cada dia? 

13. 

a. NJNGUNO 
2 MENOS DE UNO PJ.J DIA 

3 1 0 2 TAZAS 
4 3, 4 0 5 TAZAS 
5 DE 6 A 10 TAZAS 
6 MAS DE 10 TAZAS 

t----~') SALTE A LA PREG. 13 

7 NO ESTA SE'..;;:..GUR=O_-J 

SI LA REPUES"rA A LA PREG. 10 ES "NJNGUNO," ENTONCES PREGUNTE: 

11. l.Hci bebido usted t~ a1gtma vez? 1 SI 

123 

2 NO - SALTE A LA PREG. 13 124 

SI LA REPUESTA A LA PREG. 11 ES "SI " ENTONCES PREGUN'I'E: 
/ . / 

12. l,Cuanto tiempo ~ce que d~j 0 1 DURANTE IDS S],IS MESES PASADOS 
usted de beber te? 2 DURANTE EL ANO PASADO 125 

3 RACE MAS DE UN ANO 
4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

,/ 
Las preguntas que siguen se refieren a las bebidas alcoho1icas - cerveza, 
vino, whiskey or cualquier otra bebida que contenga alcohol. Durante el mes 
pas ado , l.cua~tos dfas tomO usted bebidas alcono1icas? 

1 DE UNO A TRES DIAS 
2 CUATRO DIAS 

3 DE CJNCO A DmZ DIAS SALTE A LA PREG. 16 
4 DE ONCE A VEJNTE DIAS 
5 21 DIAS OR MAS 

6 TODOS IDS DIAS 
______ 7 NINGUN DIA=---J 

SIU REPUESTA A LA PREG. 13 ES "NINGUN DIA," ENTONCES PREGUNTE: 

14. En e1 pasado, l.tomO usted alguna 1 SIEMPRE RA SIDO ABSTEMIO 
vez bebidas' alcoho1icas? ~O ha (SALTE A LA PREG. 20) 
sido usted siempre absternio? 2 BEBIO EN EL PASADO 

15. 

126 

127 

(,Cuando rue la ultima vez que 
tomb usted una bebida alcoh61ica? PASADOS . SALTE 128 

1 DURANTE LOS SEIS MES} 

2 DURANTE EL ANO PASADO A LA 
3 RACE MAS DE UN ANe PREG. 20 
4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

6 ~ / / 
1 . • En esos dlas en que usted bebe, (, cuantos tragos torna usted p~r tennino m3dio? 

(AL DECIR UN TRAGO SE QUIERE DEeIR EL EQUIVALENTE DE UNA LATA DE CERVEZA, UN 
VASO DE VJNO 0 UNA MEDIDA DE LICOR FUERTE. SI LA CONTESTACION ABARCA MAS DE 
UN CLASE, TRACE UN CURCUID ALREDEDOR DEL LA MAS ALTA DE LAS DOS). 

1 UNO OS DOS 
2 TRES OR CUATRO 
3 CINCO OR SEIS 
4 SmTE U OCHO 

5 NUEVE, Dmz U ONCE 
6 DOCE 0 MAS 

7 NO ESTA SEGURO 

129 
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1 UlfO 0 DOS I '- SALTIl It. LA 
2 TRlS 0 CUA~PRm. 19 

CINCO 0 SIlIS 
,. smB U 001Il0 

1 ? 0 AhoZl& pl_ite &cerca del •• JIU&~ 1 
tzat. 4. r.c01'dar 1U Teo .. _ que ~ 
'bio .a. l Cu&ntoa txagos beb10 .at .... 
ocma1~6nT (Sl LA. CONTIilSTACICIf ABARCA MS 
W UN.\ ClASIC, TRACE UN ClRCULO ALBiJImOB 
DB U MAS ALTA lB US DOS) Q 

I .5 ~ HUEVE. DDZ U OKCB 130 
L-§.... DOCB 0 MAS 

51 JIL Blfl'RmSTADO BDIO amao TRAGal 0 
~S BmW LA PRIG, 17. _OIams PRmUlITlh . , 
18. Duzante.1 ... anterlor, ,_ ouantu 

ooulO1leo 41fRUt .. beble( _ted olMo 
o .. tagca? 

• 

, 7 HO JiSTA SlIXi~ SALTZ A 
LA PRm 
19 

1 IIlfGUM VIZ 
2 UNA 0 DOS VBCES 

, THIS 0 CUlTlO VICES 
4 CINCO VEC!S 0 HAS 

, .5 NO BICtJII'm\ 

131 

19. o.Mo Wlted 'be"', lque'toaa nonalaent ... -
vlno, CU"J'8I5& 0 11001'1 

1 VIIO 
2 0BRVliZA. 

:3 LICOR 

20. 

,. COOIilACIOH IB ISTOS 

(1FASE IISTliUCCI()Ita PARA IL ElTRlVISTADOB PABA LA GUIA lB PiCllUlCIACICIf m 
LOS lfOOBlS QUE SIGUIH). L. "07 a 10er & ,.."eel 1_ noabr\w de clgtmu drogaa 

o tlpoa do drops. ~:2U" 4. leerle oada UDa" Usa ... s. ba oUo bab1&r d. ella" 
1£ ~ua .. hu-olDa. t H& o{do algo &o.:roa do 1a bco! .. ' (PlBCOR'tB ACIRCA 
DR CAM UNA EM au 'ftliNo Y BliGISTRILO A.1lJO). 

l HA OIDO .uoo JB •• ? 

!! !Q HO mOl moo 
a, 

&. Hco~ 1 2 3 

b. Mar1huu. 1 2 3 

c. Bar'bltVloOil 1 2 ':\ ., 

d. LSD 1 2 , 
e. ~oa 1 2 , 131 

t. 000ILb& 1 2 3 

g. ADf .... ' .. 1 2 ) 

h. 'l'zaDrl"n iSl.l'tta 1 2 3 

1. Op1o 1 2 3 :141 



DELE AL EN'ffiEVISTAIXl LA TARJETA A 

21. Ahon. 1_ .. ~ l1at& ,. d!p. •• que ooua pi ... 
lilted que or_a .,ablto, 8.tO till. que cualquieza 
que lU U88 COD rt61i1Oirtdad 11. a depender 
tt.lce. '1 ltaoolonalMnte d. eUu ,. DO pue4e. 1&'
u.re. aln .laG 1118... Cent_til .$.8nte & &_ 

9.ue1laa de 1.U que Wlt.d ,; 0LY. (TRIdE 
CIRCULOS ALBEDEDOB· DE TANT CCMO SEA 
lfBlCESARIO) • 

RECOJA LA TARJETA A 

1 HERom 
2 ALCCHOL 
) MARIHUANA 

lit TABACO 
S lWUJITURlCOS 
6 ANFETAlWfAS 
1. OOOUHA 

8 JW1'ADafA 
9 SIN OPINlaf 

ENTREVISTAIXlR: ESTE FORMULARIO DEL CUESTIONARIO VA DE LA PREG. 21 EN ESTA PAGINA 
A LA PREGUNTA 57 EN LA SrGUIENTE PAGINA. NO FALTA NADA. 

5 
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MCOJA LA TARJETA E 

57. '., las preguntas que siguen son para. saber su opinion acerca de oUa sustancia. 
la marihuana, a~ veces llamada hieJ:ba" 0 "maceta". Voy a leerle cinco afirma
ciones sobre la marihuana. Despues que yo lea cada una, haga el favor de· de
ci:one s1. usted est<! de acuerdo en t;one:ra.l 0 si no est.."" de aC'~erdo con ella .. 
(Ft1EGUNTE DESPUmS DE CADA AFIRHACION SI ES NECESARIOI En c;enp.:ra.l,tcsta usted 
de acuerdo 0 no con est.a. afirmacion?) DE NO ElSTA DE OTRA NO ESTA 

a. 

c. 

d. 

Usted puede probar la marihuana 
una 0 dos Yfnces sin malos efectos. 

Usted puede usar la marihuana sin 
convertirse en un adicto nunca. 

La marihuana. hace que las personas 
quieran probar drogas mas fuertes 
como la hero!na. 

La marihuana se usa probablemente 

ACUERDO ACUERDQ RESPUE)STA SEGURO 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 4 

1 2 3 4 

2-: .. 

mucho en e sta ve cindad • 1 2 4 236 
La rna.yor!a de los que usan marihuana 
en este pats son miembros de grupos 1 2 minoritarios. 

e. 

3 4 

DELE AL ENTREVISTADO E~ CUESTIONARIO PARA RELLENAR POR SI 11ISNO, EL SCBRE PARA QUE 
10 DEVUELVA Y LA PLtJr.1A • 

. DlGALE AL ENTREVISTADOI Ahora voy a darle un cuestiona:rio corto sobre la marihuana 
para que usted misrnolo contestee 

Quando te:rmh'le, Ie pedire que ponga el cuestionario en el sobre. Yo nunca sabri' 10 
que usted ha. contestado, ni ninguna oh"a. persona 10 sabre( tarnpoco. Yo tengo una co
pia de la,s p:reguntas por si aca.so usted desea hacerrne alguna pree;unta sobre cual
quiera del elIas. 

En la parte superior de la prirnera pc(gina se Ie muestra como registrar sus cont.es
taciones. Usted puede contestar algunas de las preguntas escrlbiendo solarncnte un 
numero e En cuanto a las demas, trace solamente un c!rculo alredcdor del numero de 
la respuesta que crea mejor. 

ENTREVI:STADOR I MIENTRAS EL ENTREVISTAIW LLENA EL CUESTIONARIO, HAGA EL FAVOR DE 
COHPROBAR LA PRlMERA PAGINA DE ESTE LIBREITO. ASEGURESE DE QUE SE HAYAN ANOTADO EL 
Ntn-1ERO DE IA SITUACION Y EL NUHERO DE LA UNIDAD DE VIVIENDA. 

CUANDO EL ENTREV1STADO HAYA TERflINADO, DlGALEI . ~ ~ 
- tContesto usted las preguntas de ambos lados de la pagina? (S1 NO, ESPEHE 

It. QUE EL ENTREVIST.ADO LO HAGA). 
• ~ f - t Contesto usted todas las preguntas? Hay una categorJ.a de respuestas para. 
f.;,:J,da. individuo en cada pregunta. No irnporta que haya 0 no haya usado la 
marihuana. ., 

- tSenalo usted sus respuestas traza.ndo cfrculos alrededor g.e los n~eros 0 

rellenando las partes en blanco? (SI HIZO OTHO T!PO DE SENAL, PIDALE QUE 
TRACE CIRCULOS ALREDEDOR DE Loo NUMEROS TAI1BIEN) 

~UANDO USTED ESTE SATISFECHO DE QUE TODO ESTA BIEN. FIDALE AL ENTREVISTADO QUE 
PONGA EL CUESTIONARlO TERMINADO DENTRO DEIJ SOBRE. 

237 
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D'ELE AL ENTRElVISTADO LA HOJA ROSADA PARA COllTESTAR (#1) Y LEALEJ LO SIGUIENTEr 

Las lJ.teguntas que siguen se hacen de manera, que yo no sepa sus contestaciones. Pri
mero, la hoja de raspuestas que usted tiene Ie permite escriblr sus coni:.estaciones 
a mis preguntas, sin tener que declrlas en voz alta. 

• Segundo, hay un espacio para que usted conteste cada pregunta. De este modo, las 
personas clue no usan estas cosas emp1ean e1 mismo tiempo pam contestar que las 
personas que S? las usan 

Terc@ro, cuando usted haya terrninado con la hoja para las respuestas, haga el favor 
de ponerla 9n e1 sobre que usted tiene. 

Ahora vamos a pasar a la prj,mera. Estas precuntas son acerca del hashish, 0 hash, 
como Ie llarnan muchas personas~ Despues de que yo lea la pregunta, no me diga la 
contestacionr solarnente escr!bala en el espacio que corresponda. 

Pregunta 19 tQue edad ten:!a usted cuando conocia por pr:iJnera vez a alguna persona 
hubiera usado hashish? 

Escriba. su edad en el espacio indicado -- la edad que ustod tenfa 
cuando conociopor prirnera vez. a alguna persona que hubiera probado 
el hashish. S1 usted no ha conocido a ninguna persona. que 10 haya pro
bc:l,do, trace un c!rculo a.lrededor de 1a "X" al lado de las pa.la.bra.s 
"NO HE CONOCIDO A NINGUNA PERSONA" 

\ 

ESPERE Y DELE TIENPO AL ENTREVISTADO FARA QUE ESCRIBA SU RESFUESTA. NO HIRE DIREC
TANENTE AL ENTREVISTADO NI EN FORf.1A QUE PAREZCA QUE TRATA DE VER LO QUE ESCRIBE. 

Aquf esta' la Pregun"1:a. 2. dQu{ edad tenia usted cuando tuvo la prirnera. oportunidad 
de probar e1 hashish si hubiera querido hacerlo? 

NUEVMfENTE ESPERE A QUE EL ENTREVISTADO ESCRIBA SUS RESPUESTAS ANTES DE FASAR A lA 
PREGUNTA 3. . , / 
Pregunta 3. c!Probo usted el hash1sh a 1a prirnera. oportunidad que tuvo 0 10 probo 

mis tard e? 

Trace un chculo alrededor de uno de los nmneros que se refieren a la 
Pregunta 3 -- e1 nmnero que mc!s se acerque a su contestaciOn. 

CONTINUE DE EST A MANERA CON rODAS lAS FREGUNTAS RESTANTES DE ESTA SECCION. 

SH4. 

SH5. 

SH6. 

S117. 
SH8. 

SH9. 

lQue( edad ten!a. usted cuando probe' el hashish por prirnera. vez? . , , 
G Cuanta tiempo hace desde 1a ;pr:iJnera. ~ que usted probo e1 hashish? . ,,, " ,Quando fue 1a vez mas reciente en que usted uso e1 hashish? 

',,, , 
Durante el pasa.do mes, lcuantos d~as diferentes uso usted e1 hashish? 

Aproximadamente, lcuantas vece~ en: su vida ha usado usted el hashish? . 
Cuando se refiere a1 usc del hashish, tse considera usted como un uSlJario 
habitual, un usuario pcasiona1, 0 no 10 usa? 
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HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA IA HOJA: RO:~ADA DE RESPUESTAS DENTRO! DEI~ SOBRE UNA 
VEZ QUE ESTE CDr1PLETA. DELE ENTONCES LA ~IOJA AHARILIA (#2) DE RESPUESTAS Y DTGA: 

Esta.s preguntas son acerca del pee;a.me'l.. ~o 0 aleunas otras sust.1:tncias que las perso-, . 
nas inhalan para.. "'Ponerse hieh" 0 "elc'Iarse". Ademas del ,l'lor;a,mcnto hay o-l:.r:' i. Gemo 
la gasolina, alQlnos aerosoles, -<":~,<'lo nitroso, nitro'!'.C' ,:ro!licoque t.arn1_::·f~ GO lla
ma "poppers" 0 "[,'r.~:')"'sosfl, y otros solventes. }h~' lma lism de estos en la pn.rtc 
sl1}",erior de su hoja. de respuestas. 

Gt. 
., ~ , 
tQue edad tenla usted cuando conocio por pr:tmera. vez a aJ.guien quo oliora 
peeamento 0 algUrt otro inhalante? 
., , 

G2. toQue, edad. tem.a usted cuando tuvo 1a primera oportunidad de oler peQlJ.1ento 0 

algun otro inhalante si hubiera. deseado hacerlo? 
~ , 

G3. t Intento usted aler pegamento u otro inhalante l~ primera. vez que tuvo la 
oportunidad 0 10 hizo ntis tarde? 

. " , G4. l Que edad ten:!a usted la prime:t'a vez que olio pegamento U otro inhalante? 

G.5. l CucCnto tiempo hace desde. la primera vez que ust.ed olio pegamento u aleU'n 
otro inha.lante? 

G6. l CUindo fue la vez nui's reciente en que usted olio pegamento 0 a1gt{n otro 
inhalante? \ 

G7. Durante e1 mes pasado, t cuantos d:!as diferentes olio usted peGClmen'\:,Q 0 nlr.;t(n 
otro inhalante? 

G8 g Aproximadamente, t cuc!ntas veces en su vida ha olido usted pegamento u otro 
inhalante? 

G9. Cuando se refiere al oler pegamento 0 algUn otro inhalante, tse considera 
usted como un usuarlo habitual, un usuario ocasional, 0 como alguien que no 
los usa? . 

HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONCA AL HOJA AHARI:LIA (#2) DE RESPUESTAS E,1~ EL SOBRE. 
DELE ENTONCES LA HOJA VERDE(#3) DE RESPUESTAS. RAGA LA PROXHIA SERlE DE PREGUNTAS 
COHO lAS ANTERIORES. -

ENTREVISTADOR I RAGA EL FAVOR DE RECORDAR DECIR "PREGUNTA '1", "PREGUNTA 2", Y NO 
"1", 0 "2" SOIAMENTE. 

C1. ~ Que edad tenia usted cuando conocio por primera. vez a alguien que hubiera. 
probado 'la coc~!na? 

C2. l QuI edad ten{a usted cuando tuvo 10. primera. oportunidad de proror 1a. coca1nn 
s1 hubiara. 'quarido ha.cerlo? 

• I 

03. t Prob6 usted 1a coca!'na 1a primera. vez que tuvo 1a. oportunidad 0 10 hlzo m.l'u 
tarde? 

04-. l Q)J.' edad teni'a usted la prirnera. vez que prob6 la coca {na ? 

.5 • , t ti ha. d sd 1a • t db" 1a. coca(na? C • l Cuan 0 empo ce~) e prJJne::ca vez en que us e pro 0 .... 

c6. tCuindo fue 1a vez rna's reciente en que usted useS" la coca{na? 

C7. Durante el mes pasado, lcud'ntos di'as diferentes useS" usted 1a coca.fna? 

.. 



------------- ---I 

. 
C8. Aproximadamente, tcu~ntas veces en su vida ha usado usted la cocafna? 

C9. Cuando se refiere a1 uso de la coca!na, ~sc considera ustod como un usuario 
habitual, un usuario ocasional, 0 alVliop que no la uSo-'l? 

RAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA HOJA VERDE (#3) D3 ,Tl"'S:?t'ESTAS DEHTRO DEJJ SOBRE. 
DELE EiNTo~rCEs LA HOJA 122RADA (114) DE RESFUESTAS Y DIGA I 

9 

Las preGUnta~ que siguen son ace rca del LSD y otros alucinogenos cnffiO la mescalina, 
... peyote, psilocybina. y DlIT. Hay una lista de estos en la parte superior de su hoja 

de respuestas. 

i • 

'.." ~ L1. to Que edad. tem.a usted cuando conocio por prim era vez a a1guien que hubiera. 
probadp LSD 0 alg6n otro alucinogeno? 

12. 

L3. 

w. 

t Qp.{ edad tenia usted cuando tuvo la primera oportunidad de probar el LSD 
o algun otro alucin6geno? 

· , , . 
iProbO usted e1 LSD u otro alucinogeno la primera vez que tuvo la oportuni-
dad 0 10 hizo mls tarde? 

... " '-' toQue edad ten~a usted la primera vez que probo el LSD u otro alucinogeno? , 
L5. t Culnto tiempo hace desde 1a prim era. vez en que usted probeS' el LSD u otro 

alucin6'geno? 

16 • "" .. , . t Cuando fue la vez mas reciente en que usted probo e1 LSD u otro alucinogeno? 

L7. 

18. 

L9. 

..... ./ " Durante e1 mes pasado, ~cuantos d~as diferentes uSo usted LSD u otro alucino-
geno? 

Aproximadamente, dcua:ntas veces en su vida ha usado usted LSD u otro aluclnc!
geno? 

, . 
Cuando se ref:!.ere al uso del LSD u otros alucinogenos, "se considera usted 
como un usuario habitual, un usuario ocasiona1, 0 a1guien que no los usa? 

L10. La pregunta siguiente es acerca de algo de 10 que no hemf's hablado todav:!a. · , , tHa o~do usted alguna vez algo sobre una cosa 11amada PCP, llamad~ tambien 
"Angel Dust" 0 "polvo de lngel"? Por favor conteste en su hoja de respuestas. 

· , L11. tHa usado usted el PCP, "Angel Dust" 0 "polvo de angel"? 
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HAGA QUE E1 ENTREVISTADO PONGA IA ROJA DOMDA (#4) DE RESPUESTAS ·DENTRO DEL SOBRE. 
DELE ENTONCES LA ROJA ~ (#5) PARA LAS RESPUElSTAS Y DlGAIE I 

las p;regtmtas que siguen son acerca del opio y otra.s drogas que contienen opio y 
sus derivados. Se encuentra.n generalmente en forma. de jara.bes para. la tos, ana18"
sicos 0 medlcinas para el est~mago -- sustanclas como la morfina, la code!na, el 
dila~dido, e1 demerol, y el elixir pareg6rico, Aunque estas medicinas se recetan 
con frecuencia por ra.zones m{dicas, las preguntas sa refieren a1 usa de estas dro-, 
gas con fines no medicos -- esto es, por placer, 0 para. "elevarse", para. "verse 
interionnente" 0 por placer. la. lista de estos compuestos de opia se enctlentra en 
la parte superior de su hoja de respuestas. 

, " , 01. tQue edad te.n~a usted cuando conoclo por primera vez a alguien que hubiera 
probado cUalqulera.. de estos compuestos de opio por razones no mldicas? 

02. t Que edad tenfa usted cuando tuvo la primera. oportunidad de probar un com
puesto de apio si hubiera querido hacerlo? 

- , '" 03. t Probo usted un compuesto de opio por razones no medioas la primera vez que 
tuvo la oportunidad 0 10 hizo rots tarde? 

04. t Que' edad tenta usted 1a primera vez que probeS' un compuesto de opio por ra
zones que no fueran m(dicas? 

~ . '" '" 05. t Cuanto tiempo hace desde la primera vez que usted probo un compuest(t de 
opio por razones no m6dicas? 

06, lculndo fue 1a vez mas reciente que usted uscf cua1quiera de estos compuestos 
de opio por razones no m€dicas? 

08. 

Durante el mes pasado, tcua:ntos d!as diferentes usa' usted cualquiera de es
tos compuestos de opio por razones no m{dicas? 

. , 
Aprox1madamente, t cuantas veces en su vida ha usado usted un compuesto de 
opio por razones que no fueran m6dicas? 

. 
Cuando se'refiere a1 usa de los compuestos de opio, l se con sid era usted como 
un usuario habitual, un usuario ocasional, 0 algu~en que no los usa? 

010. lCu!les de las cosas que hay en la lists. ha usado usted alguna vez par razo
nes no medieas? Puede hacer c!rculos alrededor de rots de una de e11as. 

, \ 

HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA ROJA GRIS (#5) DE RESPUESTAS DENTRO DEL SOBRE. 
DELE ENTONCES LA ROJA ~ (#6) PAM LAS RESPUESTAS. 

H1. lQu' edad tenta usted cuando conocicfpor primera. vez a alguien que hubiera 
probado 1& hero!na? 

H2. ;. Que' edad tenia. usted cuando tuvo la primera oportunidad de probar la hero!
na si hubiera querido hacerlo? 

.., ! / H3. l Probo usted 1a. hero na la primera. vez que tuvo la. oportunidad 0 10 hizo mas 
tarde? • 

H4. J Qui edad teni'a usted la primera vez que' probcf la hero{na? 

H5. tCuc{nto tiempo hace desde la primara vez que probo'la hero{na? 

,.. 



H6. ~ Cua'udo fue la vez m~ reciente en que usted usO" la herofna? 

H7 Ii Durante el mes pasado, J cua'ntos d!as diferentes USb usted la hero(na? 

.. ", ~~ 
H8 e Aproxlm.adamente, C cuantas veces en su vida ha usado usted la hero~na? 

H9. Cuando so refiere al uso de la hero!na, ~se considera usted como un usuario 
habitual, un usuarH, ocasional, 0 alguien que no la usa? . ,,-_/ ", 

HiO. ~ I,.,uantos de sus amigos mas cercanos, si hay alguno t saben segura que usted ha 
usado la herofna? 

. / ~ 
Hii. tHa tomado usted hero~na alguna vez ~or medio de una inyeccion? 

Hi2. fa siguiente pregunta es acerca de otra sustancia diferente, la metadona. 
e Ha usado usted la metadona alguna vez cuando no era parte de un programa de 
tratamiento? 

RAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA HOJA AZUL (#6) DE RESPUESTAS EN EL SOBRE. DELE 
ENTONCES 111 HO.TA NARFIL (#7) DE RESPUESTAS Y DIGA, 

SQi. I.a siguiente pregunta es sobre el orden en que la gente prueba las diferentes 
drogas en e1 curso de su vida. Nos gustarfa saber que droga probcf listed la 
primera, cu.{l la segunda y as!. consecuti vamente • \ 

a. M1re la lista de drogas en el cuadro nu,'l1ero uno y ponea una "X" al Jado 
de la droga que usted probo la prim era en su vida. Si usted no ha probado 
ninguna de las que hay en esta lista, ponga una "XII al lade de las pala
bras "nunca he probado ninguna de estas". (RAGA UNA PAUSA MIENTRAS EL 
ENTREVISTADO MARCA LA RESPUESTA). 

b. Vaya ahora al cuadro n6mero dos, y ponga una "X" al lado de la droga 
que usted probe>' la segunda en su vida. (ENTREVISTADORI LEA LA PARTE QUE 
SIGUE DESPACIO, CON ENFASIS). S1 usted h.a. probado solamente una droga en 
la 11s~ y ya ha puesto una "X" al lado del nombre de esa droga, y esa. 
es la tinica en la lista que usted ha probado alguna vez, ponga entonces 
una "x" al lado de las palabras "ya he marcado todas las que he prQbado". 
Sf no ha probado nunca ninguna de las drogas en esta lista, ponga una "X" 
al lado de las palabras "nunca he probado ninguna de estas". (HAGA UNA 
PAUSA MIENTBAS EL ENTREVISTADO MARGA LA RESPUESTA). 

c. Vaya aho~"a al cuadro nilinero 3 y ponga una "X" al lade de la droga que 
probo la tercera en su vida e (ENTREVISTADORt lEA LA PARTE QUE SIGUE 
DESPACIO, CON ENFASIS). S1 uS'ood ha probado solamente una 0 dos drogas 
en esta lista y ya ha marcado una "X" al lado del nombre de esas dos, 
y esas son las tfhicas drogas en la lista que usted ha probado alguna 
vez, ponga entonces una "X" al lade de las palabras "ya he marcado to
das las que he prQbado". 8i no ha probado nunca ninroma de las drogas 
en esta lista~ ponga una "X" al lado de Jas palabras "nunca he probado 
ninguna de lstas" 0 (HAGA UNA PAUSA MIENTBAS EL ENTBEVISTADO NAHCA LA 
RESPUESTA ) • 

d-e@ Vaya. ahora a "cnW:l proM 1a cuarta," y "cu~l probe la quinta" y haga 10 
mismo. (HAGA UNA PAUSA MIENTFlAS EL ENTBEVISTADO MARCA lAS RESTANTES RES
PUESTAS)0 

11 

HAGA QUE EL ENTREVISTADO PONGA LA ULTIlofA HOJA DE .RESPUESTAS (r1ARFIL # 7) EN EL SOBRE. 
ASEGURESE DE QUE EL SOBRE PERMANEC'!lJ ABIERTO HASTA EL FINAL PORQUE USTED TODA VIA 
TIENE QUE PONER DENTRO EL CUESTIONARIO AL FINAL DE LA ENTREVISTA. 

l='n()~IGA ENIONCES CON J./\ PREGUNTA .58. 
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DELE AL ENTREVISTADO LA TARJErA F 

58. Haga el favor de contestar esta pregunta conic si todas las sustancias de la 
lista fueran legales Y' estuvieran disponible1s e Sin atender a 10 que usted este' 

/. haciendo ahora, haga el favor de leer la lista y decirme cuales de las sustan-, 
cias que s1guen usarfa usted, s1 fueran legales y estuvieran disponibles. 
(TRACE CIHdULOS ALREDEDOR DE TANTOS NUJ1ElROS corm QUIERA)" 

1 HARIHUANA 
2 HASHISH 

3 COCAINA 
4 LSD, HESCALINA, PEYOTE, PSILOCYBINA, DMT 

5 HEROINA 
6 METADONA 
7 f-lORFINA, OPIO. OTROS COI1PUESTOS DE OPIO 
8NO ESTA SEGURO 
9 NINGUNA DE ELLAS 

RECOJA LA TARJETA F Y DELE LA TARJETA G AL ENTREVISTADQ. 

59. Nos gustaria considerar cinco posibilidades de cosas que pUdieran ocurrir con 
la marihuana en el futuro. Por favor, lea esta tarjeta. en la que hay cinco 
pos1bllidades diferentes. Me gustar!a preguntarle sobre elIas. (DELE AL EN-
TREVISTADO TODO EL TIEMPO QUE NECESITE PARA IEERLAS). ' \ 

Ahora vamos a. revisar estas posibilidades unapor una. '[0 revisarc' cada una 
de ellas con usted antes de preguntarle sobre ella. La primera posibilidad 
es que la marihuana se co~vierta en un prdducto comeraial regular. Se vende 
en las tiendas y en las maquinas vendedoras~ Aparece bajo una variedad de 
nombres diferentes. Tiene una amplia publicidad. 

D{game p~r favor qul afirmacion al pie de la tarjeta se aproxima mas a 10 
que usted piensa sobre esta posibilidad. 

A-l UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERIA ACEPTABLE INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEr,fASIADO ACEPTABLE 
E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE 'NINGUNA f-1ANERA 

6 SIN OPINION, NO HAY RESPUESTA 

60 8 La segunda posibilidad es que 1a ma:dhuana se convierta en un producto cuida
dosamente regulado.De nuevo, yo voy a revisar ests. posibilidad con usted. 
59 vende solamente en tiendas con licencia del gobierno. Las personas tienen 
que tener 18 anos 0 mas para poder comprarlas. No se permite nin~ tfpo de 
publicidad ni marcas de nombres diferentes. S610 hay un nombre, "r-la.rihuana". 
El gobierno establece las normas de cualidad. 

D:(ga,me p~r fa.vor qu6 afirmacion al pie de la tarjeta se a.proxima rna's a 10 
que usted piensa sobre esta PQsibilidad. 

A-l UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

238 

239 

C-3 SERIA ACEPI'ABLE INTENTARLO 240 
D-4 NO DEfvlASIADO ACEFTABLE 

E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA ~1ANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, NO HAY RESPUESTA 



... 

, -

61. Aqu{ est( la tercera posibi1idad. La posesion de marihuana para uso personal 
no est{ prohlblda. Una persona puede pooeer solamentc tanta marihuana como 
61/e11a mlsmo pueda usar. Compartir1a con los amigos es~ tambien aceptado. 
La venta de marihuana es un crimen, y vend6rsela a cua1quier persona manor 
de 18 anos es especia1mente serio. 

62. 

63. 

n:!ga.me por favor qu6 afirmacio'n al pie de 1a tarjeta se aproxima. mas a 10 
que usted plen,sa. sobre esta posibilidad. 

A-1 UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERrA ACEPTABLE INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEr·IASIADO ACEPTABLE 

E-.5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA r'IANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, HO HA Y RESPUESTA 

La cuarta posibil:ldad es que e1 tener" e1 usar 0 el vender marihuanaes i1e
ea.1. Nadie puede conseguir1a de, forma legal, ~a po1icia puede a;;:restar por 
1a venta 0 11oz9sion de marihuana. '. . 

D!game por favo):' 'l1't. aflrmacion al pie de la ta:r.;jeta se aproxima'mcfs a 10 que 
ust-9d piensa sobre esta posibilidad. 

A-1 UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B-2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SliJRIA ACEPTABLE INTENTARLO 
D-4 NO DEHASIADO ACEFTABLEJ 
E-5 NO SERIA BlfENA DE NINGUNA ~IANERI~ 

6 SIN OPINION" NQ HAY RESPUESTA 

La quinta posibilidad es que las leyes sobre la ma.rihuana y su ejecucid"'n son 
muy estrictas. La pena por tener, usar 0 vender mari~uana es muy dura. Se usa 
toda 1a fUerza de la ley para encontrar a las personas que 1a tienen 0 la 
venden. Los trlbuna1es de justicia se aseguran de que todas las personas en
contradas culpables sean castlgadas y no dejarlas pasar faci~nente. 

D{game por favor que afirmaci6n al pie de 1a tarjeta se aproxima mls a 10 que 
usted piensa sobre esta posibilidad. 

A-l UNA SITUACION IDEAL 
B",,2 UNA SOLUCION BUENA PERO NO IDEAL 

C-3 SERiA ACEPTABLE INTENTARto ' 
D-4 NO DEl;IASIADO ACEPTABL'E . 

E-5 NO SERIA BUENA DE NINGUNA frIANERA 
6 SIN OPINION, NO HAY RESPUESTA 

64. Ahora, por favor, mire otra vez a la tarjeta con las cinco posibi1idades de 
las que acabamos de hablar. D!game ctm1 de elIas piensa usted que serfa 1a 
(ejor para e1 pars. (PAUSA). Ahora dfgame cu~l es su see;unda alternativa. 

PAUSA). Finalmente, d!game por favor c~l de ellas piensa usted qUEJ:.ser{a. 
1a peor para el pats. ' LA NEJOR SEGUNDA LA PEOR 

PRHlERA POSIBILIDAD - I 1 - 1 
SEG.l1NDA FOSIBI1IDAD 2 2 2 
TERCERA POSIBILIDAD 3 3 3 
CUAFlTA POSIBILIDAD 4. l~ 4 
QU!NTA FOSlBI LIDAD 5 5 5 
SIN ELECCION, SIN OPINION X ,.X X 

l3 

,241 

242 

243 

244-46 
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RECOJA LA TARJETA G 

Bstas preguntas ~ltimas son con 'fines estad!sticos un1camente, para ayudarnos a 
analizar los resultados de este estudio. 

65. ENTREVISTADORa ANOTE EL SEXO DEL ENTREVISTADO 

. , 
66. t~'e dice p~r favor que edad tiene? 

67. tEs usted de origen espanol, es deeir, 
viene de una familia hispano-americana? 

SI LA RESPUESTA A IA PREG. 67ES "SI", .PREGUNTEI 

68. l ~l de estos tipos de hispano":'america.no . 
Ie describe mejor a usted I portorriqueno, 
mejicano, 0 algUn otro grupo hispano-ame
rica.no? 

1 MASCULINO 
2 FEr-TENINO 

#OJ 

~_~_ANOS 
X NO LA DICE 

1 SI 
2 NO --SALTE A LA 

PREG. 70 

247 

248-49 

250 

1 l?ORTORRIQuENO~ SALTE A LA , 
2 MEJlOANO PREG. 70 21: 
3 OTRO GRUPO ~ 

SI IA CONTESTACION A IA PREe. 68 ES "OTHO GRUPO" PREGUNTEI 
, , 

69. ! Que" grupo, por favor? (ANOTE IA RESPUESTA l!.'N LA LINEA DE A\BAJO) 

ENTREGUE AL ENTREVISTADO IA TARJEl'k H. 

70, tMl de los grupos en la tarjeta 
describe mejor e1 origen de su familia? 

RECOJA LA TARJI£TA H. 

, , 

2.52-~ 

1 INDIO ANERICANO 
2 NATIVO DE ALASKA 
3 ASIATICO' 
4 ISLEi'fO DEL PACIFICO 259:.. 

.5 BLA.N'CO 
6 NEGRO 
.7 OTROr 

-~~. E~S~PE:="!C==I'::.':FI:="!Q~.U=E) 

8 SIN RESPUESTA 

ENTREVISTADOR. SI EL ENTREVIS~DO ES UN ADULTO, VAYA A 'LA PREG. 71 EN ESTA PAGINA. 
SI EL ENTREVISTADO ES. UN t-1ENOR SALTE' A LA PREG. 94 

SI EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN ADULTO I 

71. l Es usted estud~nte 0 estc! tomando este ano 
algdn cur~oen Un colegio u ot+o tipo de escuela? 

SI IA RESPUESTA A LA. PREe. 1 ES ."51" PREGUNTEa-. 
72. lEs eso un colegio, una. escuela 

vocacional, 0 que es? 

. 
73. l Es usted un estudiante de tiempo 

completo 0 s6lo parte del tiempo? 

1 SI , 
2 NO~ SALTE A LA. 2,'" _ 

P.REG. 74 

1 COLEGIO' 
2 COIEG:rO DE LA COf.tUNlDAD 
3 ESCUELA VOOACIONAL 256 
4 ESCUELA PARA ADULTOS 

.5 ESClJEIA DE SEGUNDA ENSENANZA 
6 OTRO(e~pecifique)i ---

1 TIENPO COJ.lPLETO 
2 PARTE DEL TIEr·1PO 



.. 

· 74. t C~l es e1 u'ltimo grado que usted comp1eto en la escuela? 

• 

1 NO HA IDO A LA ESCUELA 
2 ESCUELA ELEHENTAL--GRADO 8 0 HEHOS 

:3 ALGO DE ESCUELA DE SEGUNDA ENSENANZA 
4 GRADUADO DE ESCUELA DE SEGUNDA ENSENANZA 
5 ALGO DE UNA ESCUElA VOCACIONAL 0 TECNICA 
6 ALGO DE UNIVERSIDAD 

'7 GRADUADO DE UNIVERSIDAD 0 NAS 
8 SIN RESPUESTA 

75. tEs usted 0 aIgUna. otra persona que viva 1 S1 J EL ENTREVISTADO 

15 

258 

aqu{ un v~terano de las Fuerzas Armadas? 2 SI EL ENTREVISTADO 259 
. Y arRO ADULTO 

:3 SI arRO ADULTO PERC f SALTE A 1 
NO EL ENTREVISTADO ~ PREG 77 

4 NO, NADIE ~ • 

SI "EL ENTREVISTADO" 0 "EL ENTREVISTAPO Y OTRO ADULTO" ES LA HESPUESTA A LA FREr.. 
PREGUNTEI 

76. l Sirvi6' usted en Vietnam? 

7'7. lTiene usted a1gUn nino menor de 18 airos 
vivlendo aqu! con usted? 

SI LA RESPUESTA A LA PRIDG. 77 ES "SI" PREGUNTEI 

1 SI 
2 NO 

1 SI 
2 NO~ sALTE A 1A PREG. 81 

78. lCuantos n:1ii'os ha.y aqu! menores de 
seis anos de edad? (NtJIitERO) 

79. 

80. 

lCuantos ninos entre seis y doce 
anos de edad? 

lCuantos entre trece y diecisiete 
anos de edad? 

81. lTiene usted a1gUD nino que sste viviendo 
con otra persona 0 que este :fuera en e1 
eolegio 0 1a eseueIa? 

· 82. tEs usted casado, viudo, sepaJ:ado, 
divoreiado, 0 nunca se ha casado? 

(NUHERO) 

(liUNERO) 

1 SI 
2 NO 

1 CASADO 
2 VIUDO 

:3 DIVORCIADO 0 SEPARADO 
4 NUNCA' SEP.A CASADO 

.5 NO HA Y RESPUESTA 

260 

261 

262 

264 

266 
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. 
83. l Esta usted empleado actualmente, de tieinpo 

completo ~ parte del tiempo? 

88. 

1 SI 
2 NO ------+> ENTREGUE AL ENTREVISTADO LA TARJETA I 

lCllAl de estes Ie describe major a 
usted? 

1 ANA DE ,CASA 
2 ESTUDI~NTE 
3 SIN EHPLEO 
4 REI'IRADO 

.5 INCAPACITADO. 

RECOJA LA TARJETA I 

SA IIT'E A LA PREGUNTA 88 

SI IA RESPUESTA A LA PREGUNTA 83 ES "51", PREGUNTE. 

84. tMl es su t{tulo en el ·t,rabajo? 

85. lPodr:!a per fa.vor decirme que tipo de tl."'a1::a.jo Mce usted? (ENTREVISTADOR: 
TOr<!E SUFICIENTES DETALLES PARA QUE NOSOl'ROS PODAJI10S CLASIFICAR E~ TRABAJO) 

86. tQue tipo de negocio es f!se? ~Que es 10 que hacen donde usted tmbaja? 

SI NO ESTA CLARO SI TRABAJA POR SU PROPIA CUENTA FREGUNTE I 

87. lEst.! usted empleado per su propia cuenta.? 1 SI 
2 NO 

. 
c!Es usted "el proveedor principa.l de su hogar? 

1 SI -- SALTE A LA PREG. 93 
2 NO -- PREGUNTE PREG. 89, 90, 91 

26~ 

26£ 

269-7 

271 

272 

3 NO HAY PROVEEDOR EN ESTA CASA -- SALTE A LA FREG. 
. 91 

SI OTRA PERSONA NO EL ENTREVISTADO ES EL PRINCIPAL PROVEEDOR PREGUNTE. 

89. t9mt"l es el titulo que ~l (0 ella) tiene en su trabajo? ________ _ 

90. tQue clase de trabajo hace el p:poveedor principal? (ENTREVISTADORI 
TRATE DE OBTENER DETALLES CON EL FIN DE PODER CLASIFICAR EL TRABAJO) 

91. ~Que clase de negocio es ese? tQp.' es 10 que producen 0 hacen donde 61 
(0 ella) trabaja? 

5I UO ESTA CURO 51 ESTA E~1PLEADO FOR 5U CUENTA, PREGUNi'E I 

2. tEsta ~1 (0 ella) empleado p~r su propia cuent...a.? 1 S1 
2 NO 

273-74 

27.S-. 
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I 
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I 

DELE AL ENTREVISTADO U TARJETA J 

93. Para fines estad!sticos necesitamos saber en cual de estos grupos est{ el 
ingreso total de su familia, antes de los impuestos, del ano pasado. Inclu
ya sus ingresos propios y los de cualquier miembro de su familia inmediata 
que esten viviendocon usted. D!game el numero solamente. 

RECOJA LA TARJETA J 

~ SEMANAL 

1 NO TUVIERON INGRESOS 
2 MEN OS DE 2,000 - (~mNOS DE $39) 
3 DE 2,000 a $2,999 (DE $39 A $57) 
,4 DE $3,000 A $4,999 (DE $58 A $96) 

5 DE $5,000 A $6,999 (DE $ 97 A $134) 
6 DE $7,000 A $9,999 (DE $135 A $192) 
7 DE $10,000 A $14,999 (DE $193 A $288) 
8 DE $15,000 a $24,999 (DE $289 A $480) 
9 $25,000 0 MAS ($481 0 MAS) 
o NO SABE, SE NEGO A CONTESTAR 

El\TREVISTADOR, CONTINUE CON ENTREVISTADO ADULTO, ?REG. 103, AL PRINCIPIO DE r..A 
PAGINA 19 • 

17 

276 
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51 EL ENTREVISTADO ES UN JOVEN I , 

• 
94. c!Esta usted yendo a la escuela este ano? 

SI IA. RESPUESTA A LA PREG. 4 ES !'5I" 'PREGt'!!ITm!. 

l Va. usted a. 1a escuela de tlempo comp11eto 
(esto es, toma c1ases en un hOl~rio regular), 
o va menos de tiempo completo? 

96 •. lauil es e1 Ultimo grado que complete' usted 
len la escue1a? 

1 SI 
2 NO 

1 TIEr1PO COMPLETO 
2 PARTE DEL TIEMPO 
3 NO ESTA SEGURO 

1 5EP'I'INO GRADO 0 MEN05 
2 OCTA VO GRADO 
3 NOVENO GRADO 

306 

4 DECIMO GRADO 307 

98., 

5 UNDECIMO GRADO 
6 DUODECIMO GRADO 

. (GRADUADO DE ES
CUELA SECUNDARIA) 

7 MAS ALIA DE ESCUE
IA. SECUNDARIA 

8 SIN RESPUESTA 

tCuantc)s hermtlnos y hermanas tiene que sean rnayores que usted? 

o 1 2 J 4 5 6 0 mas 
.. , 
tEsta: al pro"eedor principal de 1a casa empleado actualmente. ya sea de tiempo 
complElto 0 pu-te del tiempo? 

1 5I 
2 NO--~) 

" 51 IA. RESPlJESTA A LA PREe. 98 E5 
"5J£:....1:REGUNTE I 

99', ~CW(l es su t!tulo en el trabajo? 

~TREGUE AL ENTREVISTADO IA TARJETA I 

t. Cua1 de los s1guientes describe mejor 
al principal proveedor de 1a casa? 

1 AMA DE CASA 
2 ESTUDIANTE 
3 SIN EMPLEO 
. 4 RETlRADO 

5 INCAPACITADO 
RECOJA AL .TARJETA I 

TERMINE LA ENTREVISTA, VAtA A IA PA
GINA SIGUIENTE t RELLENELA POR 5I MIS
MO. 

. 311-~2 

100. tPodr!a por favor :decirme que tipo de t~a.ba.jO ~l/ella hacel (ENTRmVISTA
DOR. TOME SUFICIENTES DETALLE5 PARA QUE PODAMCS CU5IFlCAR EL TRABAJO). 

101. tQuer tipo de negocio as ase? tQui hace,n all!? 

81 riO E5TA CI..ARO c'I TRABAJA POlt CUEN'!! PROPIA, ll'tEGUNTE. 

102. llstA' '1/e1la emp1eado por cuenVi. propia.? 1 51 

• 2 NO 
6 HUCHI5Ir1A5 GRACIASI 

·ENTREVI5TADOR. CONTINUE CON ENTREVISTADO JQYli'PFlEG" 103. M lUlIiIPIO DE IA FAGINA 19." 

308 

309 

310 

313 

.. 



PREGUNTE A TODOS. 

103. Esta.s son las ul'timas preguntas de la entrev1sta, y son sobre personas 
que usted conoce," No nos d1ga. los nombres. ~osotros queremos saber ~ 
ellos, pero no queremos saber quienes son. t Prepa.l'ado? 

. ~ ~ 
tCuantas personas conoce usted que hayan usado la heroJ.~ algupa. vez? 

19 

NUMERO DE PERSONAS 314.., 
--- 31.5 

ENTREVISTADOR. TERr.rrNE LA ENTREVISTA. VAYA A IA UL-l ~X NO CONOCE A NADIE QUE 

104. 

Tlfr.A PAGINA Y RELLENEIA POR 51 MISMO HAYA USADO HEROINA 

Ahora. nos gustar!'a que pensara en sus amigos cercanos. De estos amigos, 
(ENTHEVISTADOR. lEA LO SIGUIENTE DESPACIO, CON ENFASIS) J t cu~tos pod:r!a 
usted decir seguro que han usado la hero!na alspna. vez? 

NT,mERO DE AMIGOS 
QUE HAN USADO HE
ROINA ALGUNA VEZ 

ENTREVISTADORz TERMINE LA ENTREVISTA. VAYA A LA U1- ,~X NO TIENE NINGUN AMIGO 
TIMA PAGINA Y RELLENEIA POR SI MISMO CERCANO QUE HAYA USADO 

REROINA 

l'1ANTENGA LA TARJETA EN ALTO 

Dentro de un momento Ie pedirEf que use esta tarjeta. Cuando terminemos, 1e de
jarEf la tarjeta a usted. (ENTREVISTADOR. EN'I1REGUE LA TARLTETA At ENTREVISTADO). 

105. En la tarjeta, que Ie he dado me gustar!a que escribiera las iniciales de 
los amigos que usted esta seguro que han usado la hero!na alguna vez. 
Nadie mas que usted vera esas iniciales. (DELE AL ENTREVISTADO TODO EL 
TIEMPO QUE h~CESITE). 

Ahora. nos gustar{a saber cua"ntas de estas personas viven en una casa re
gular. Por favor, tache las iniclales de cualquiera que estt en un centro 
de reha.bilitacl~n de drogas, en un dormitorio en el colegio, en la ctrcel, 
en una. base militar. 0 que no tenga una direccion fija. (RAGA UNA PAUSA 
llJIEN'rRAS QUE EL ENTREVISTADO TERNINA DE TACHAR). Ahora, cu.ente las perso
nas que quedan en su lism. No cuente las que ha tacha.do. las personas 
que que dan deben ser aquellasque vivan en casas regula.res~ ~ Cuc(ntas vi
ven en casas regulares? 

316-
317 I 

___ NUMERO VIVIENDO 318-
EN UNA CASA REGULAR 319 

I ENTREVISTADOR. TERMINE LA ENTREVISTA. VAYA A LA U1- ~X NINGm~A QUE VIVA EN 
TIt/LA PAGINA Y RELLENELA POR ax MISMO UNA CASA REGULAR 
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106. Por favor, ponga. el nmnero "uno" a1. lado de las iniciales de la prlmera 
persona en su lista. Despues ponga. el numero "dos" al lade de las iniciales 
de la segunda persona en su 11sta y as! consecutlvamente ahsta que todas 
las personas e'». la lista tengan un nt1Jnero dlferente. No ponga. ningUA mime
ro al lado de las iniciales que ha tachado ya. (ESPERE HASTA QUE EL ENTRE
VISTADO TERMINE DE PONER LOS NUMEROS). 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

S6lo qUieropreguntarle sobre una de las personas en su llsta. (ENTREVIS
TADORs USE LA TABlA DE ABAJO PARA SELECCIONAR AL INDIVIDUO CORRECTO). 

~f':'------'-liENTREV!STADOR I TRACE UN CIR-

S1 EL NUMERO DE AM1- PREGUNTE SOBRE 
GOS OERCANOS EN LA PREG. LA PERSONA 

105. ESs-l ~UMEROI 

i v 
1 

2 1 
3 3 

4 3 
5 ~ 
6 3 

7 2 
8+ l. -

Por favor trace un ctt,Qulo alrededor de las lni-
ciales de la persona n1Wnero (INSERTE DE lA 
TABlA), las Pl.'eguntas J:.'estantes seran sobre esta . ~ 

persona. t,Es esta perscma varon 0 hembra.? . 

teuantos snos tiene est.a. persona ahora? tTlene ~l/ 
ella 12-17 arros, 18-25 Ilnos, 26-34a'ffo"s 0 ruts de 
35 arlos? 

En tanto en Quanto usted sabe, lcu{nto tlempo hace 
desde ls. priIllera vez que esta persona probcf la hero:!'na? 

. . , . 
En tanto en Ct!anto usted flabe, lcuando fue la vez 
mas reciente q,ue t35ta persona ha usado la hero!na? 

Cuando sa tmta. de usar J.a hero!na lpiensa. usted 
acerca de esta l'lersonc'i como un usuario habitual, 
un usuari() 0ca.s1,onal 0: que ~ no 1a. usa? 

CULO ALREDEDOR 
DEL NUI1ERO DE I.A 
PERSONA SOBRE LA 
QUE VA A PREGUN
TAR. ESA ES M UN1-
~ PERSONA SOB~ 
lA QUE VA A PRE
GIDITAR. SIN SUBS
TITtrrO. 

1 VARON 
2 HEf·mRA 

1 12-17 ANOS 
2 18-2.5 ANbs 
3 26-)4 ANOS 
4 3.5i- ANOS 
5 NO ESTA SEGURO 

32: 

32?-

1 DURAN'l'E EL r·1ES PA SADO 
2 DURANTE EL ANO PASADO 
3 HACE MAS DE '=I2?-

UN ANO· .J -

4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

1 DURANTE EL r4E~ PASADO 
2 DURANTE EL ANO PASAnO 
3 HA CE •• }'TA S DE 324-

UN ANO --
4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

1 USUAR10 HABITUAL 
2 USUARIO OCASIONAL 
3 YA NO LA USA 
4 NO ESTA SEGURO 

325 

I 
I 
1 

L 

1 
I 
I. 



111. Hay muchas maneras dlfel:'entes de saber que otra persona ha usado la hero!
nat Por favor, dfgame como est{ seguro de que esta persona ha usado la he
rofna. (ESCRIBA EXACTAMENTE LO QUE EL ENTREVISTADO DIGA. 51 EL ENTREVIS
TAtO DICE "ALGUIEN'. M~ LO D!JOn 0 "TODO EL MUNDO 10 SABE". ANOTELO ASI, Y 
DESPUES INTENTE I t. Como 10 sa ben ellos?). 

. 

21 

112. Ademas de 10 que me ha dicho ya, (!.hay alguna oba manera por la que haya 
sabldo que esa persona usa hero!na? (ESCRIBA ~AMENTE I~ QUE EL ENTRE-
VISTADO DIGA). . 

Ahom nos gustaria que pansase en los otros amigos cercanos de esa persona 
aparte de usted. En tanto en cuanto usrecrsabe ~ tcuantos de los amlgos rna's 
carcanos de esta persona, aparte de usted mla~o, saben segura que esta per
sona ha usado hero!na? (ANOTE PALABRA POR PAUBRA TODO 10 QUE EL ENTREVIS .. 
TADO RESPONDA A ESTA PREGUNTA). -

ENTREVI STADOR: TERMINE LA ENTREVIBTA. VAYA 
A LA ULTIMA PAGINA Y RELLENELA 
POR SI MISMO 

___ NUMERO DE ANIGOS CERCA
NOS QUE SABEN 

I~X 
I 

NO SABE 

114. De es·~os. _ (INSERTE DE LA PREGUNTA 113) amigos cercanos que usted 
conoce, G IJuantos de ellos vlven en casas regular/as? No lncluya a ninguno 
qUf~ este en un centro de rehablli taclon de dxoga,s. en un dormi tor10 en el 
colegio, en la carcel. que viva en una base ml1itar 0 que no tens~ una di
reccio'n fija. En tanto en cuanto usted sabe, t,cuantos vlven en una casa 
regular'? 

-

__ NUMERO VIVIENnO EN UNA 
CASA REGUlAR 

10 NADIE VIVE EN UNA CASA 
REGUIAR 

X NO SABE 

\ "> 

326,. 
327 

328-
329 

330-
331 

332-
333 

334-
335 
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115. Race un moment 0 Ie pregunte cuantos de los otros &1111gos cerca.nos de ess. 
persona saben que usa hero!na.. Algunas personas encuentran esta pregunta. 

~ " . , difJ.c11 de contestar; otras personas notienen ningun problema. t Encontro 
usted esta. pregunta fac11 0 d1f!c11 de contestar? (PRUE13E 11 J.Por que fue 
floil/diflc11 de conte star? • PRUEBE 21 tPodr!a expllcarme por qut d1jo 
eso~. PRUEBE 3. lCdDto de seguro esta usted sobre au reapuesta? • SI NO 
ESTA MUY ClERTO 0 HA SUPUESTO AlGO, PRUEBE 4. J. En que baso au respueata.?). 
( ENTREVISTADORs INSERTE EL NUMERO DE PRUEBA, EJEMPLO, P1, CON GADA cO
MENTARIO QUE ANOTE ABAJO). 

1 DIFICIL 
2 FACIL 
3 OTHO (ESPECIFIQUE ABAJO) 

.. 
, MUCHISlMAS GRACIASl 

ENTREVISTADOR •. PASE AHORA A .LA PAGINA SIGUIENTE Y RELLENEIA POR SI MISMO. 

337-
339 

; ... 
I 
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I. 
I: 

ENTREVISTADORz EL PASO SIGUIENTE ES HUY IHPORTANTE. SU FIRrlA EN mSTE IiJFORVE VEmI
FICA QUE USTED SIGUIO LAS INSTRUr::CIONES PARA OBTENEB .. EI· r;ONSENTHIIENTO l)":T. 'T'rnE
VISTADO. 

Yo hEl llevado a cabo la.s instrucciones pa.ra informar al 1J1l

ti:,~vistado (y a. los padres del ent.):'ovistado, en el caso de 
un menor de edad) de GUS derechos con respecto a su parti
oipaciOn. 

fIID1A DEL ENTREVISTADOR FEc}IA 

DURA CION DE LA ENTREV1STA I. ____ f11NUroS TARJETA DE IDENTIDAD (I ID.) DEL 
ENTREV1STADO #: ______ _ 

(ASEGURESE DE QUE HA RELLENADO IA LOCALIDAD Y EL NilltERO DE UNIDAD DE VIVIE.1IDA EN 
LA PRIJvIERA PAGINA). 

ENTREVISTADORI RELLENE LAS SIGUIENTES PREGUNTAS POR SI NIS110. 

116. l En que tipo de .crea se estlllevando 
a cabo esta entrevista? 

\ 

1 EN UNA CI llDAD 0 PUEBLO 
2 EN LOS SUDURBIOS DE UNA 

CIUDAD 0 PUEB1.0 
3 EN UNA ZONA RURAL U OTRA 

ZONA SUBURBANA 

\ 
23 

)4.041 

346 

117~ Raga el favor de evaluar la comprension del entrevistado sobre la entrevista: 

1 SIN DII"ICULTAD -- No hubo problemas de idioma 0 de lectura. 

118. 

119. 

2 UN POCO DE DIFICULTAD -- Casi ningtfn problema en cuanto al idioma 
o la lectura 

3 BASTANTE DIFICULTAD -- Algunos problemas de idioma 0 de lectura 
4 MUCHA DIFICULTAD -- Considerable problema en cuanto al idioma.o 

la lectura. . , . 
l.Como de cooperativo es el entrevistado -
muy cooperativo, bastante cooperativo, no 
demasiado cooperativ~, 0 abiertamente 
host!l? 

1 HUY COOPERA TIVO 
2 BASTANTE COOPERATIVO 
3 NO DEI1ASIADO CooPE

RATIVO 
4 ABIERTANENTE HCETIL 

. , , 
lComo podemos mejorar esta entrevista la proxima vez? 

CIERRE AHORA -ETJ LIBRETO DE LA ENTHEVISTA. DESELO At'SNTREVI3TADO PARA QUE 
10 PONGA EN EL SOBRE GRANDEs PIDALE AL ENTREVISTADO QUE CIERRE EL SaBRE 
Y QUE VAYA CON liSTED AL BUZON DE CORREOS 81 EL 0 ETJIA ASI 10 DESEA. 

ASEGURESE DE RELLENAR LA TAR,JETA DE VERIFlCACION ANTES ~! SALIR DE LA CASA .1 

348 

349-50 
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J. SPANISH VERS ION OF SELF-ADi~INISTERED t'1ARIHUANA 

QUEST! ONNAI RE AND AN'SHER SHEETS FOR I LLI CIT DRUGS 

, 
, ... 
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CUESTIONARIO 

Indique sus contestaciones poniendo ell un c!rcu10 e1 n~mero de 1a respuesta 
adecuada. 

Por ejemp1o: tVe usted a1guna vez las noticias en te1evisi&n? (!)sI 2 NO 

o bi.en, en al~nas preguntas se Ie pide que usted escriba un nlimero. 

.,,, .~ 

Por ejemp1o: tQue edad ten1a usted cuando consiguio su primer trabajo de 
tiempo comp1eto? 

_~/-lg!.4-_ artos (edad aproximada) 

1. tQue edad tenia usted cuando conoci6 por primera vez a a1guien que hubiera 
probado 1a marihuana? 

__________ anos (edad aproximada) 

X NUNCA CONOCI A NADIE QUE LA HUBIERA PROBADO 
405-06 

2. t Que edad ten{a usted cuando tuvo 1a primera oportun:¥.dad de probar 1a marihuana 
si hubiera querido hacer1o? 

__________ anos (edad aproximada) 
X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

. , ~ 

3. lProbo usted 1a marihuana la primera vez que tUVQ la oportunidad 0 la probo 
nu!s tarde? 

1 LA PROBE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNIDAD QUE TUVE 
2 LA PROBE MAS TARDE 

3 NUNCA LA PROBE 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURO, NO LO RECUERDO 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

4. tCu~ntos a~os ten{a usted cuando prob6 la marihuana por primera vez? 

__________ a~os (edad aproximada) 
X. NUNCA LA HE PROBADO 

5. J Cua'nto tiempo hace desde la primera vez que usted prob6 ia marih.uan~1 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES FASADO 

3 DURANTE LOS SElS MESES PASA~S 
4 RACE DE SEIS MESES A UN AND 

5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO .., 
6 RACE MAS DE DOS ANOS N 

7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 

9 NUNCA LA HE PROBADO 

407-08 

409 

410-11 

412 .. 

HAGA Et FAVOR DE VOLVER LA PAGl~j 



6. 
. , ./ 
lCuando fue 1a vez mas reciente que usted uso 1a marihuana? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PAS ADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASAnO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 RACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANO 

IV 

5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO .... 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS ..., 

7 HACE MAS DE CINCO )INOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 

9 NUNCA LA HE PROBADO 

", I ~ 7. Durante e1 mes pasado, tcuantos d1as distintos uso usted 1a marihuana? 

(n6mer1o de d{as) 
-X-=N-IN~G=UN~ DIA 

8. Mas qmenos, tculntas veces en su vida ha usado usted 1a marihuana? 

" (numero de veces) 
X NUNCA LA HE USADO 

9, Cuando se trata del uso de la marihuana, tpiensa usted acerca de sf mismo como 
un usuario habitual, un usuario ocasiona1 0 a1guien que no 1a usa? 

1 UN USUARIO HABITUAL 
2 UN USUARIO OCASIONAL 

3 ALGUIEN QUE NO LA USA 

CUANDO HAYA TERMINADO, RAGA EL FAVOR DE DECIRSELO AL ENTREVISTADOR. 

413" 

I ~ 
1 

414-1.5.., 

416-19 

420 



,. 

SH1. Edad: ___ _ 

X NUNCA CONOCI A NADIE QUE LO 
HUBIERA PROBADO 

SH2. Edad: ___ _ 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

SH3. l..Lo probo 1a primera vez? 

421-22 

423-24 

1 LO PROBE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNIDAD 
2 LO PROBE MAS TARDE 
3 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 425 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURO, NO RECUERDO 
X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

SH4. Edad: ----
X NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

SH5. lCuando fue la primera vez? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

426-27 

3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANO 
5 HACE MAS DE UN AfrO 428 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS ....... 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA LA HE PROBADO 

SH6. lLa vez mas reciente? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PAS ADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PAS ADO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN AfrO 
5 HACE MAS DE UN A~O 429 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOs~ 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA LA HE PROBADO 

SH7. 

SH8. 

SH9. 

----------~~------------

HOJA DE RESPUEsrAS #1 

' , Numero de di as I 430-31 

X NUNCA LO USO 

Numero de veces 432-34 

X NUNCA LO HE USADO 

tClase de usuario? 

1 HABITUAL 
2 OCASIONAL 435 

3 NO LA USO 



!-

PEGAMENTOI GASOLINA, ALGUNOS . 
AEROSOLES, OXIno NITROSO, NITRATO 
A~lLICO, "GASEOSOS," OTROS SOLVENTES 

Gl. Edad: ----
X NO HE CONOCIDO A NADIE QUE LO 

HAYA PROBADO 

G2. Edad: ___ _ 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

G3. ~Lo prob6 la primera vez? 

436-37 

438-39 

1 LO PROBE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNIDAD 
2 LO PROBE MAS TARDE 
3 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 440 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURO, NO ME ACUERDO 
X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

G4. Edad: ----
X NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

G5. ~Cuando fue 1 a pri mera vez? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

441-42 

3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANo 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO..... 443 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS AN OS 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ArrOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCO LO HE PROBADO 

G6. lLa vez mas reciente? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PAS ADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANo 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO~ 444 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS_ 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 . NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

HOJA DE RESPUESTAS #2 

G7. " " Numero de di as 445-46 

X NUNCA LO usa 

G8. " Numero de veces 447-49 

X NUNCA LO HE. USADO 

G9. ~Clase de usuario? 

1 HABITUAL 
2 OCASION)\L 450 
3 NO LO usa 



,.. 

451-52 

C2. Edad: __ _ 45:5-54 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

C3. ~Lo probo la primera vez? 

1 LO PROBE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNIDAD 
2 LO PROBE'. MAS TARDE 

3 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 455 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURO, NO RECUERDO 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

C4. Edad: ____ _ 

X NUNC}.\ LO HE PROBADO 

CS. lCuando fue la primera vez? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

456-5'1 

3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN AND 

S HACE MAS DE UN ANO 4f.i8 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS,.,.. 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
B NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

C6. lLa vez mas Y'eci ente? 

1 DURANTE LASEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASaPOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN ANO 

S 6 H~~;~E r~~s D~E U~o~~~Nbs 
7 HACE IV1AS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

HOJA DE RESPUESTAS #3 

C7. 
~ ,,-

Numero de di as 460-61 

X NUNCA LO usa 

CB. ' . Numero de veces 462-64 

X NUNCA LO HE USADO 

Cg. lClase de usuario? 

1 HABITUAL 
2 OCASIONAL 46S 

3 NO LO usa 



LSD, MESCALINA, PEYOTE, PSICOLYBINA, DMT 

Ll. 

L2. 

L3. 

L4. 

L5. 

L6. 

Edad: 

X NUNCA CONOCI A NADIE QUE 
La HUBIERA PROBADO 

Edad: ----
X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

lLo prob~ la pr;mera vez? 

505-06 

507-08 

1 La PROBE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNI·· 
DAD 

2 La PROBE MAS TARDE 
3 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 509 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURa, NO 

RECUERDO 
X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

Edad: 

X NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

;'Cu:ndo fue la pr;mera vez? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

510-11 

3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESAS PAS~90S 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESE~ A UN A.ND 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO~ . 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS~~ 512 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ArtoS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURa 
9 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

" • ? l La vez mas reel ente. 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 
3 DURANTE LOS S~IS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESES A UN AlNO 
5 HACE MAS DE UN AlrO~ 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS...... 51;5 

7 HACE MAS DE CINCO AN OS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

I HOJA DE RESPUESTAS #4 I 
L7. 

LB. 

L9. 

L10. 

.; t' 
Numero de dlas ----
X NUNCA LO usa 514-15 

Nll'l1'lero de veees ---
X NUNCA La HE USADO 516-18 

lClase de usuar;o? 

1 HABITUAL 
2 OCASIONAL 

3 NO LO usa 
519 

lHa ordo algo acerca del PCP 
g "Angel Dust" 0 polvo de 
angel? 

1 SI 
2 NO 

520 

Lll. lLo ha usado alguna vez? 

1 SI 
2 NO 521 
3 NUNCA HE OIDO NADA 

SaBRE ESO 

I 
~. ' 



OPIO, CODEINA, JARABE PARA LA TOS CON 
CODEINA, DEMEROL, DILAUDID, HYCODAN, 
LAUDANO, MORFINA, ELIXIR PAREGORICO, TALWIN 

01. 

02. 

03. 

04. 

05. 

Edad: 
522-25 

X NUNCA CONoel A NADIE QUE 
LO HUBIERA PROBADO 

Edad: 524-25 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

iLo prob~ 1a primera vez? 526 

1 LO PROBE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNIDAD 
2 La PROBE MAS TARDE 

3 NUNCA La HE PROBADO 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURa, NO RECUERDO 
X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

Edad: 
527-28 

X NUNCA La HE PROBADO 

iCuando fue la primera vez? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADA 

529 

3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PA~DOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS ~1ESE.s.. A UN ANa 
5 HACE MAS DE UN AN~~ 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS~ 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA La HE PROBADO 

r---------------------------------
06. iLa vez m's reciente? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 550 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASADOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESE~A UN ANo 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANO y 

6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS~ 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURa 
9 NUNCA La HE PROBADO 

I HOJA DE RESPUESTAS #5( 

07. NGmero de d(as ___ _ 

X NUNCA LO USO 531-32 

08. NU'mero de veces ---
X NUNCA LO HE USADO 533-35 

09. lC1ase de usuario? 

1 HABITUAL 
2 OCASIONAL 

3 NO LO USO 

010. l Ctal de ell as? 

1 OPIO 
2 CODEINA 

536 

3 JARABE PARA LA TOS CON 
CODE INA 

4 DEMEROL 
5 DILAUDID 
6 HYCODAN 
7 LAUDANO 
8 MORFINA 

537-38 

9 ELIXIR PARAGORICO 
10 TALWIN 

11 OTRA ( Cua1?) 

12 NINGUN'A DE 
ELLAS 



I Hl. 

H2. 

H3. 

H4. 

H5. 

Edad: 

X NUNCA CONOCI A NADIE QUE 
LO HUBIERA PROBADO 

Edad: 

X NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

,/ 

lLo probo 1a primera vez? 

539-40 

541-42 

1 LO PROSE A LA PRIMERA OPORTUNIDAD 
2 LO PROSE MAS TARDE 

3 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 543 
4 NO ESTOY SEGURO, NO RECUERDO 

5 NUNCA TUVE LA OPORTUNIDAD 

Edad: 
544-45 

X NUNCA LO HE PROSADO 

lC~ndo fue 1a primera vez? 

.1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PASADA 546 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 

3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PAS~POS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESE1 A UN ANO 

5 HACE MAS DE UN ANQ~ 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOSrv 

7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 

9 NUNCA LO HE PROBADO 

H6. l La vez rrias reci ente? 

1 DURANTE LA SEMANA PAS ADA 
2 DURANTE EL MES PASADO 
3 DURANTE LOS SEIS MESES PASAPOS 
4 HACE DE SEIS MESE~A UN ANO 
5 HACE MAS DE UN ANOr- 54? 
6 HACE MAS DE DOS ANOS~ 
7 HACE MAS DE CINCO ANOS 
8 NO ESTOY SEGURO 
9 NUNCA LO HE PROSADO 

~-.+>---------------.-------------~ 

H7. 

H8. 

H9. 

H10. 

Hll. 

H12. 

I HOJA DE RESPUESTAS #6 I 

" I' Numero de dlas ----
X NUNCA LO usa 548-49 

/ 
Numero de veces ----
X NUNCA LO HE USADO 550-52 

lClase de usuario? 

1 HABITUAL 
2 OCASIONAL 
3 NO LO USO 

-----(numero de 

553 

am;gos cercanos 
que 10 saben) 

X NUNCA LO HE USADO 554-55 

/. 
lComo la usa? 

1 SI 
2 NO 

556 

3 NUNCA HE USADO HEROINA 

lUsa la metadona afuera de 
un programa de tratamiento? 

1 SI 
2 NO 

55? 

... 



I HOJA DE RESPUESTAS #7J 

,-
prob6 la primera 

/" /' 1 ;'Cual .1- ;,Cua 1 probo la cuarta? 

COCAINA COCAINA 
PEGAMENTO U DTRO INHALANTE PEGAMENTO U OTRO INHALANTE 
HASHISH HASHISH 
HEROINA HEROINA 661 

668 • 
LSD U OTRO ALUCINOGENO LSD U OTRO ALUCINOGENO 
MARIHUANA AMRIHUANA 
NUNCA HE PROBADO NINGUNA DE ELLAS --- VA HE MARCADO TODAS LAS QUE 

HE PROBADO 
NUNCA HE PROBADO NINGUNA DE 

;' 
, ELLAS lCual probo la segunda? Z 

l : 

COCAINA 
I ,- S PEGAMENTO U OTRO INHALANTE ;'Cual probo la quinta? ---

HASHISH COCAINA 669 HEROINA PEGAMENTO U OTRO INHALANTE 
LSD U OTRO ALUCINOGENO HASHISH 
MARIHUANA HEROINA 662 

VA HE MARCADO TODAS LAS QUE LSD U OTRO ALUCINOGENO HE PROBADO 
NUNCA HE PROBADO NINGUNA DE ELLAS MARIHUANA 

VA HE MARCADO TODAS LAS 
QUE HE PROBADO 

/ ,-
3 NUNCA HE PROBADO NINGUNA DE lCual probo la tercera? ELLAS 

COCAINA 
PEGAMENTO U OTRO INHALANTE 
HASHISH 
HEROINA 660 

LSD U OTRO ALUCINOGENO ---
MARIHUANA 
VA HE MARCADO TODAS LAS QUE 
HE PROBADO 
NUNCA HE PROBADO NINGUNA DE ELLAS 



· i 
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K. EXHIB IT CARDS ACCOMPAtlYING QUESTIONNAI RES 

.! 



CARD A 

1. HEROIN 

2. ALCOHOL 

3. MARIHUANA 

4. TOBACCO 

5. BARBITURATES 

6. AMPHETAMINES 

7. COCAINE 

8. METHADONE 

.. 



CARD B 

-1. COMPOZ® 

2. COPE® : 
I 

~ . 

I 

3. ~JYTOL® 

4. NERVINE® 
. . 

5. SOMINEX® 

6a SLEEP"..EZE® 
- . 

7. NO DOZ@ 

8a VIVARIN~o 

9. NO NOD® 

10. CHERACOL COUGH SYRUp E 

11. ROBITUSSIN COUGH SYRUp® 

12. TERPIN-HYDRATE COUGH 'SYRUp® 

.esponse Analysis Corporation 'registered trademarks 



, .. 

I. MARIHUANA 

2. HASH 

3. COCAINE 

4. LSD, MESCALINE, PEYOTE, 
PSILOCYBIN, DMT 

5. HEROIN 

6. METHADONE 

CARD F 

7. MORPHINE, OPIUM, OTHER OPIATES 

~'---------------------------



FIVE DIFFERENT 
POSSIBILITIES FOR MARIHUANA 

CARD G 

FIRST 
Marihuana becomes a regular commercial product. 
It is sold in stores and vending machines. 
It comes under a variety of brand names. 
It is advert'ised on TV, in newspapers, and magazines. 

SECOND 
Marihuana is sold only in government licensed stores. 
You have to be 18 or older to buy it. 
No advertising permitted. No brand names. 
The government SEtS standards of quality and purity • . , 

THIRD 
Possession of marihuana for personal use is not prohibited. 
You can have only as mu~h'as you can use yourself. 
Selling marihuana is a crime, esp~cial1y to anyone under age 18. 

FOURTH 

FIFTH 

Having, using, or selling marihuana is illegal. 
It is not legally available to anyone. 
Police can make arrests for sale or possession. 

Marihuana laws and their enforcement become very strict. 
Thete are very tough penalties for having, using, or selling it. 
The full force of the law is used to find people who have it or sell it. 
The courts make sure that persons found guilty are punished. 

WHICH STATEMENT BEST SHOWS HOW YOU FEEL: 
A - AN IDEAL SITUATION 
B - A GOOD SOLUTION BUT NOT IDEAL 
C - ACCEPTABLE TO GIVE A TRY 
D - NOT VERY ACCEPTABLE 
E - NO GOOD AT ALL 

'\ 
\ 



CARD H 

.. 
I. AMERICAN INDIAN 

2. ALASKAN NATIVE 

3. ASIAN 

4. PACIFIC ISLANDER 

5. WHITE 

6. BLACK 



CARD I 

1. HOUSEWIFE 

2. STUDENT 

3. UNEMPLOYED 

4. RETIRED 

5. DISABLED 

! 
! 

I 

I 
. I 

i 

,~ I . I 

I 



CARD J 

ANNUAL WEEKLY 

. 'f' 1. NO INCOME 

2. UNDER $2,000 - (UNDER $39) 

3. $2,000 - $2,999 - ($39 - $57) 

4. $3,000 - $4,999 - (58 - $96) 

5. $5,000 - $6,999 - ($97 - $134) .. 

6. $7,000 - $9,999 - ($135 - $192) 

7. $10,000 - $14,999 - (193 - $288) 

8. S15,000 - $24,999 - ($289 - $480) 

9. $25,000 OR MORE - ($481 OR MORE) 
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